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TilE 

MEETING OF THE BRITISH ARCH.£OLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

AT 

CANTERBURY. 

REVIOUS to the. establishment or the BaITISH AaCH..BOLOGICAL 

AssOCIATION in the last days or the year 1848, the study of 
1"r,F1\,....."., \""\1'" 

our national antiquities had been continually increasing in 
popularity, and it was evident that some great movement was 

necessary. The object of the Association is to unite and con
centrate the whole antiquarian force or the kingdom, and thus 

to i~crease its efficiency and consequent utility. Railways 
and other public works are now daily laying open and destroying 
the remains of the earlier inhabitants of our islands, while the IDOnu
ments or the middle ages are ,too frequently sacrificed unnecessarily to the 
supposed exigence of public convenience j and it is moat desirable that 
we should secure some power of directing a more systematic and intelligent 
observation to the points which are threatened, which could only be done 
by organising extensive means of intercourse between the antiquaries of 
different parts of our islands. No measure seemed more calculated to pro
mote this end than that of holding an annual meeting, choosing successively 
for its locality a city or town which will be itself attractive by its arcluoolo
gical monuments and its historical associationa. 

Canterbury Wall well selected as the first place of meeting, and, in 
spite of the fears and misgivings of many, and the various difficulties 
which always attend the commencement of a plan embracing so much 

novelty, the success far exceeded the expectations of its most sanguine supporters. 
It has been rarely seen that so large a number of persons have passed a week with 

B 
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2 THE ARCU.£OLOGICAL ALBUM. 

such entire satisfaction, or have separated in such general feelings of unanimity 
and mutual good-will, as the members of the British Arcbreological Association who 
met at Canterbury in 1844. The busines8 was opened on Monday, the 9th of 
September, with a judicious speech by the zealous and active president of the 
meeting, Lord Albert Conyngham; and during the week which followed, the Town
hall (which had more frequently been the scene of municipal or political contention) 
was occupied almost daily with the peaceful di$cussion of subjects in which, for once, 
all differences of station and party were softened down before the humanising influence 
of science. The assembly of persons of both sexes was numerous, as well in the sec
tional meetings in the Hall, as in the evening conversaziones in Bames's Rooms; many 
interesting papers were read and discussed; drawings and antiquities of various kinds 
were exhibited in great abundance; and on the whole, an impression was made both on 
the visitors and the visited, which it will take years to wear off'. 

The business of the meeting was arranged under four distinct heads, each managed 
by its own sectional comInittee. The first section, with Mr. W. R. Hamilton for its 
president, and the Dean of Hereford and Sir James Annesley as vice-presidents, was 
devoted to the primef)aZ antiquitie8 of our island, under which title were included all 
monuments (British, Roman, or Saxon) of a date anterior to the conversion of the 
Anglo-Saxons to Christianity, and therefore varying in its limit in different parts of 
the island, from the beginning to the middle of the seventh century. This section had 
three meetings, on the evenings of Monday and Tuesday, the 9th and 10th of Sep
tember, and on the afternoon of Friday, the 13th. A number of valuable papers were 
read: on barrows in general, by the Rev. John Bathurst Deane; on barrows near 
Bakewell, in Derbyshire, opened by Mr. T. Bateman, jun.; by the Rev. Stephen 
Isaacson, on Roman remains discovered at Dymchurch in 1844; by Mr. John Syden
ham, on the so-called Kimmeridge coal-money; by the Rev. Beale Post, on the place 
of Caar's landing in Britain; by Mr. E. Tyrrell Artis, on a recent discovery, near 
Castor, in N orthamptonsbire, of Roman statues, and of a kiln for pottery of the Roman 
era, with numerous specimens of native manufacture; by Mr. Pettigrew, on a bilingual 
inscription discovered by Sir Gardner Wilkinson, on a vase in Egyptian hieroglyphics 
and cuneiform characters, which gives an important aid towards the interpretation of 
the latter; by Mr. Birch, on a gold Saxon fibula dug up in Hampshire; &c. In more 
immediate connmon with this section, on the Friday evening after the last meeting, 
and previous to the opening of an Egyptian mummy in the theatre, Mr. Pettigrew read 
a very able and interesting paper on the subject of the embalmment of the dead among 
the ancient Egyptians, which elicited much applause. 

The medieval section, which included the general antiquities of the long period 
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MEETING AT CANTBRBURY. 

extending from the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons to the restoration of learning, had 
for its president Archdeacon Burney, and for vice-presidents the Rev. Dr. Spry and Sir 
Richard Westmacott. It met on the forenoon of Wednesday, the 11th of September, 
and among the papers read were a description of Old Sarum, by Mr. W. H. Hatcher; 
an account of a painting on the wall of Lenham Church, communicated by Dr. Spry; 
an ell8&Y on ecclesiastical embroidery, by the Rev. C. H. Hartshorne; an account of 
frescoes on the walls of East Wickham Church, by Mr. G. Wollaston; and a disquisition 
on the succession of William of Arques, by Mr. Stapleton. 

The architectural section, presided over by Professor Willis, with Messrs. Barry and 
Blore for vice-presidents, mct on Wednesday evening. Its chief attraction was an admir
able lecture by Professor Willis on Gervase's description of Canterbury Cathedral soon 
after its restoration in the latter part of the twelfth century, compared with the present 
appearance of that noble edifice. Papers wcre also read on the chronological progression 
of Gothic capitals, by Mr. Repton; on a Norman tomb at Coningsborough, by 
1\1r. Haigh, of Leeds; on mason's marks observed on the stonework of different 
buildings, by Mr. G. Godwin; &c.; and Mr. Hartshorne gave a description of the keep 
of Dover Castle. 

Lord Albert Conyngham presided over the hi8toricol section, which met on Friday 
morning, the vice-presidents being Mr. Amyot and Dr. Bosworth. The subjects read 
before this section were, a dissertation on the character of Richard Boyle, first carl of 
Cork, by Mr. Crofton Croker; a report on the archives of Canterbury, by Mr. T. Wright; 
a series of extracts from a book of accounts of expenses relating to the shipping in the 
river Thames in the reign of Henry VIIL, by Mr. John Barrow; extracts from the 
bursar's accounts of Merton College, Oxford, by Mr. J. H. Parker; curious notes on 
the coronation of Henry VL, and on the manuscripts in the library of Canterbury 
Cathedral, by Mr. Halliwell; and an interesting notice relating to a chapel at Reculvcr, 
in Kent, by Miss Halstead. • 

Independent of the pleasure and instruction they afforded in the course of reading, 
these papers and exhibitions, with the discussions arising out of them, led to several 
very important results. The exact dates of the commencement of two styles of arehi
tecture, differing considerably from those hitherto received, were now discovered; the 
early English having been proved to have begun in 1184, by Professor Willis's com
parison of the parts of Canterbury Cathedral with the description of them by the monk 
Gervase, and the commencement of the decorated style being fixed to as early a date as 
1277, by Mr. Parker's extracts from the records of Merton College. In history, by 
Mr. Crofton Croker's judicious comparison of documents relating to the first earl of 
Cork, the charactcr of a historical person of some celebrity was placed in a light con-
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trary to that in which it has generally been viewed. In the same section, the paper 
on the Canterbury archives was calculated to call public attention to the value of this 
important class of national records. 

The tendency of the proceedings in the medieval section was to secure a greater 
attention than has hitherto been paid to the preservation of the curious paintings now 
80 frequently discovered under the whitewash of the walls of our older churches, and or 
monumental brasses and other relics of the fine arts among our ancestors. 

In the primeval section, Mr. Sydenham, in a very excellent paper, established the 
fact that articles which had been taken for money, were in reality nothing more than 
the waste pieces thrown out of the lathe in the construction of armille and other orna
ments by the Romanised Britons in the district of Purbeck. This discovery, with 
that by Mr. Artis, of pottery and statuary executed in Northamptonshire, are valuable 
contributions towards the history of native art in our island under the Romans. 

The interesting discoveries by Mr. Isaacson are also important in a historical point 
of view: they shew that a very extensive portion of the land round Dymchurch was 
inhabited in the time of the Romans, which is a fact rather new and unexpected; for, 
close to the tract where the pottery, tiles, &c. are found, an immense bank is now 
required to keep the sea from inundating the levels, and it had been supposed that in 
the time of the Romans the whole district was under water. The remains discovered 
by Mr. Isaacson seem to shew the existence in those early times of extensive potteries 
in the Dymchurch marshes. He has collected a hundred and fifty dift"erent kinds of 
urns, and the whole surface of the ground, at intervals, for three-quarters of a mile, is 
strewed with fragments and with bits of clay partly worked by the hand. It may be 
observed, that remains of Roman potteries have also been discovered on the other side 
of Kent, near Upchurch. Among other interesting discoveries was that of the remains 
of a Roman town and temple near Weymouth, announced by Dr. Buckland. 

The advantages which will arise from varying the place of meeting every year, are 
manifest; for it will not only have the effect of encouraging local research and dis
covery, but, the subjects which fall under the consideration of antiquaries being visible 
and tangible objects, in a great measure incapable of removal, every locality will present 
a new series of attractions, and new subjects for observation. A very large proportion 
of the interest of the meeting at Canterbury consisted in excursions and visits to the 
antiquities in the neighbourhood, and certainly, in this respect, no better place could 
have been chosen. The city and the country surrounding it are full of monuments of 
every period of our national annals. Richborough, the Reculvers, and Dover, present 
lOme of the most interesting monuments of the Romans that are to be found in this 
kingdom. The downs in the more immediate vicinity of Canterbury (the head-quarters 
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of the Kentish Saxons) are covered with Saxon barrows. The Cathedral and the little 
church of St. Martin are associated with the name of St. Augustine, to whom, in this 
place, we owe the first introduction of Christianity among our forefathers. The whole 
city is filled with memorials of the middle ages. Even the Hall in which the meetings 
were held offered objects of historical asaociation on every side to the eyes of the 
arch1eologiat. The city archives are deposited in a room in the upper part of the 
building. The hall itself, which is internally a handsome old building, bristles with 
matchlocks, pikes, and biDs, distributed over its walls, part of which are said, tra
ditionally, to have been seized in the civil war of the seventeenth century, in the house 
of a Lady Wootton, who shut her residence at St. Augustine's, in this city, against the 
parliamentarian municipal authorities. On the western wall, in the comer, near the north 
end, is still suspended the ancient hom which was formerly sounded at the doors of the 
common-council-men, to summon them to the meeting of the burghmote. Beneath 
the Hall, and almost closed from the light of day, is an object of still greater antiquarian 
interest, the relic, perhaps, of the building in which the townsmen held their public 
meetings at a period not long subsequent to the Norman conquest. The floor of this 
Norman building, which is now only a few feet below the surface of the ground 

\ :" 

without, stood once evidently on a level with 
the street. A double arched roof, sup
ported by a row of pillars at each side and 
down the centre, still exists, sufficiently 
perfect to enable us to judge of its original 
appearance. The larger of the two capitals 
represented in the margin is one of the cen
tral supporters; the other belongs to one of 
the comer pillars. These pillars are now 
more or less fragmentary, and imbedded in 

the more modem wall, the open space between the cen
tral colonnade being entirely bricked up, as a support for 
the building above. The middle pillars in the side walls _,J.--tI':!=::-<~.-~ 

have a group of three capitals, supporting the imposts, ~::==;:=::C~ 
which may perhaps have been originally octagonal, but, 
if so, the greater part is now concealed in the masonry 
of the wall, and the shaf\s are broken away, and the 
capitals themselves so much injured, that we can only 
guess at their original appearance. Until vel'Y recently, 
tht .. e vaults were used as wine-cellars. 
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6 THE ABCH.£OLOGICAL ALBUM. 

EXCURSION TO BREACH DOWN AND BOURNE. 

All the excursions of the arehleOlogim were interesting in the highest degree. 
Their attention was first called to the graves of the early Anglo-Saxon settlers in this 
district. The site of Canterbury was occupied by a Roman town, named Durobernum. 
which was chosen as the metropolis of the followers of Hengst and HOf88. and from them 
received the appellation of Cantwara-/nJ.ruA (or the town of tke KentiBl&-men), which has 
been 80ftened down into its modem name. The high grounds. or downs. to the lOuth, 
within a distance of a few miles. in a sweep from the lOuth-west to the 8OUth-east of 
the city, are covered with groups of barrows, which are proved by their contents to have 
been the graves of the Kentish Saxons, from their arrival in this island to the beginning 
of the seventh century. They are most numerous over the hills towards the 8Outh
west. which may fairly be termed the Saxon Necropolis of East Kent, and may possibly 
have had lOme reference to a religious establishment at Wodnesborough, or the citadel 
or hill of Woden. The largest of these groups in the immediate vicinity of Canterbury 
are found on the hill to the north of Bourne Park (some of them in what is termed 
Bourne Paddoek). and on the Breach Down, in the parish of Barham, both on the line 
or the Dover road, many or which have been opened by Lord Albert Conyngham. 
Under his lordship's superintendence, a number ofthese barrows (both at Breach Down 
and in Bourne Paddock) were excavated to within about a foot of the bottom, before the 
arrival of the visitors, in order that the deposits might be uncovered in their presence. 
It must be observed that the Saxon barrows differ from others in the circumstance that 
the body is not placed on the ground, but in a regular grave dug into it, over which is 
raised a very low circular mound, which 80metimes can now be with difficulty dis
tinguished from the ground around it. They were, in fact, the prototypes of our 
common churchyard graves, except that in the latter the slight mound or barrow is 
made to take the form of the grave. However, the Saxon barrows were probably at 
first higher and more definitely marked. and perhaps they were adorned with some 
outward marks of respect. 

The arehleOlogists assembled at Breach Down. on Tuesday, the 10th of September, 
between nine and ten o'clock, conveyances having been engaged at Canterbury for the 
occasion by the local committee, and eight barrows were successively opened for their 
inspection. The only interruption arose from a heavy shower of rain, which was 80 far 
from damping the zeal of the visitors, that many, both ladies and gentlemen, raised 
their umbrellas (if they had any), and stood patiently looking at the oJl€:1'ati~ns of the 
excavators, whilst others 80ught a temporary covering in a windmill which stood in the 
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middle of the cenc. The harrow on thi pot had fur
ni hed the richest portion of Lord Albert Conyngham's 
c.oll etion of Anglo- axon antiquities; yet on the present 
occn i n, tho e opened were Ie productive than was 
anticipated. All, however, contained human remains, and 

in 8Om~ were found di1ferent articles, which appeared to indicate the character of the 
person interred in them. Thus, as Dr. Pettigrew remarked at the meeting in the even
ing, in a grave which contained the skeleton of a child were noticed beads, necklaces, and 
toys, evidently the offerings of parental affection, while the grave of the hunter con
tained his knife, spear, and shield. Indeed, the graves of male adults always contain these 
latter articles, accompanied frequently with pail." bowls, urns, and other relies, which 
probably, for some reason or other, the d~ased had held in particular esteem. In the 
graves of females are generally found ,beads, necklaces, beautiful gems and brooches, 
and other ornaments of the person, and sometimes articles connected with their domestic 
occupations. Remains of purses have been found, but only in one case, in a barrow on 
the Breach Down, did they contain money. 

It is a remarkable circumstance, that in many (perhaps we may say most) of the 
Anglo-Saxon barrows, human bones are found carelessly thrown in the mound above 
the grave, independent of the deposit in the grave itself. This singular fact can only 
be explained by the supposition that they are the remains of slaves sacrificed to the 
memory of their masters. Dr. Pettigrew found bones in the mound of one of the 
barrows on Breach Down, which he believed could not have been deposited there at a 
more remote period than fifty years ago, and stated reasons for this opinion, which were 
far from satisfactorily answered by Dr. Buckland. It appears that the Breach Down 
had, at about that distance of time, been frequented by a noted highwayman, who 
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bore the name of tt Black Robin," and who still figures 88 the sign of an mn in the 
adjoining village, and Dr. Pettigrew suggested that these bones might be the remains 
of one of his victims, whom he had cunningly interred in one of what were then 
generally understood to be the graves of ancient warriors. Dr. Pettigrewal80 stated 
that the condition of the teeth in most of the skulls he had observed in the course of 
these excavations, indicated that the food of the people to whom they belonged, was 
chiefly peas and beans, and other vegetables. 

From Breach Down the party proceeded to Bourne Park (the seat of their president, 
Lord Albert Conyngham), where two barrows were excavated, which proved much richer 
than those at Breach Down. The nature of the 80il on the hill above Bourne seems, 
in most instances, to have destroyed the articles deposited in it; but the magnitude 
of the graves here would seem to prove that these barrows, the nearest to the metropolis 
of the tribe, belonged to people of a higher rank than those at a greater distance. In 

one of the barrows now opened in Bourne Paddock, 
were found an earthenware urn and a glass cup, the 
latter an article of rare occurrence, but both broken to 

fragments. These fragments were, however, joined to
gether, and the urn and cup restored, by the ingenuity 
of Mr. T. Bateman, jun., of Bakewell, in Derbyshire, 
and Mr. Clarke, of Saffron Walden, in a manner 80 
remarkable, as to excite the marked admiration of the 
members who met in the primeval section in the evening. 
Both ~ere good specimens of Saxon workmanship. In 

the urn was. found a brass rim, apparently belonging to a leathern bag or purse, from 
the colour and condition of the earth around it. It is remarkable that the hill above 
Bourne (called, fro~ the neighbouring village, Bridge Hill), where the Saxon barrows 
are found, appears to have been previously a Roman cemetery; for about twdve years 
ago, when the new Dover road was cut through it, a number of Romano-British urns 
and earthen vessels were discovered, with skeletons and fragments of weapons, at a 
greater depth than the Saxon graves. Some of these urns, now in the possession 
of Mr. W. H. Rolfe of Sandwich, were exhibited by that intelligent antiquary, at the 
meeting of the primeval section, on Friday afternoon, September 13. 

At Bourne Park, the archreologists partook of the hospitality of their noble and 
learned president, who had prepared a plentiful repast in his fine old mansion. Here 
they inspected his lordship's valuable collection of antiquities, Roman, Saxon, Irish, 
and medieval. Some of the party visited the neighbouring church of Patrixbourne, or 
l'atricksbourne, an interesting Norman structure, remarkable for the beauty of its 
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XBBTING AT CANTB&BURY. 9 

ornamental work, which is most profusely exhibited on the lOuth exterior, represented 
in our engraving. The principal door on this side, seen beneath the tower, has a 
double recess; the ornaments of the first · arch being divided into compartmenta, 

__ containing various figures in low relief. 

~llllllglii; ,-.............. At the head of the inner arch, which --"';;:;:~~iE~ is decorated with the ordinary chev-

ron, is a tympanum, with a sculptured 
representation of the Saviour seated 
within an aureole. Above the door is 

FIreplace in the Hall, Bourne Park. 

an arched rece88, adorned with the 
chevron moulding, and cOntaining a 
figure in high relief of the Agmu Dei. 
The chancel door is composed also of 
double recessed arches, with the chev
ron ornament. At the east end is a 
wheel window, very similar to that at 
Barfreston. The two doors on the 
other side of the church are Of the 

same size and character as the chancel door on this side, but vary a little in detail. 
In the interior, the chancel is divided from the choir by a large semicircular arch. 
The moat striking object in the church is a monument erected to the memory of 
the late Marquis of Conyngham. The church has been recently repaired, and the 
windows are now richly decorated with stained glaSs brought from the Continent by the 
dowager marchione88, to whose taste the adjoining village is indebted for a number of 
picturesque Gothic cottages. . 

On Wedneeday aftmwon, after the sitting of the medieval section, the arch1eologists 
visited Dr. Godfrey FaU88ett'. rich museum of Saxon antiquities at Heppington, in the 
family mansion-house of the Godfreya and the Faussetts, situated itself within what 
appear to be ancient intrenchments, and not far distant from the remains of the Roman 
road leading from Canterbury to Lymne. This most magnificent collection was gathered 
almost entirely from the Saxon barrows of Kent; it contains specimens in great 
variety of almost every article that" could be preserved, from the warrior's weapons to 
the needle of the industrioua housewife, the toy of the pl~yful child, or the tools of the 
workman, with hOl18ehold utensils, ornaments of the person (many of them of great 
beauty), coine, &c. It is in collections1ike this that we see the importance of the labours 
of the" barrow-digger," and the value of even the most minute researches of the indua-

C 
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trious antiquary. The ordinary page of history gives us a very indefinite notion of the 
manners of our pagan forefathen; we are accustomed to regard them as half sav~, 
without refinement, rude in their manners, and skilful only in the use of their weapons . 

. But in running our eyes over the museum of Dr. FaU88ett, the followers of Hengst 
and Horea seem to rise up before us; the warrior is brought from his grave in his 

. panoply, and we see beside him his fair consort, here in her domestic costume, occupied 
in the cares of her household, and there again in her robes of ceremony, glittering 
with gold and jewels of exquisite design and workmanship. All our previous notions 
vanish before the oiass (jf evidence before us; we see at once the refinements of 
Saxon life, even in its primeval stages, and the skill and taste of Saxon workmen. 

This fine collection of antiquities, which contains also some interesting Roman 
remains, was made in the last century by the Rev. Bryan Faussett (the grandfather of 
the present possessor), and increased by the acquisitions of hie son. Some of them 
have been badly engraved in Douglas's Nenia Britannica. On the present occaaion, 
Dr. Fauseett received his visitors with the greatest politeness, and a room adjoining to 
the hall was abundantly stored with refreshments. . 

EXCURSION TO RICHBOROUGH. 

The whole of the day on Thursday, September 12, was devoted by a large party to 
a visit to the Roman remains at Richborough, the ancient Rutup~. They proceeded 
through the villages of Ash and Wingham, situated nearly on the line of the Roman 
road from Durot1ernum (Canterbury) to Rtdu~. Some years ago a Roman burial

place was discovered in the immediate vicinity of Ash. 
At Wingham, the arclueologists stopped to examine the 
church, which appeared to be in a lamentable state of 
dilapidation, arising from the neglect of a lay impro
priator, and to admire a fine old house by the roadside, 
remarkable for the boldness of its woodwork, and the 
elegance of the barge.ooard of its gable roof. After an 
agreeable ride through a rich and beautiful country, the 
arclueologi&ts arrived at Richborough soon after mid-day. 

Rutupial (called by Ptolemy 'POIWO~"/CZ/) is interesting 
to the antiquary for many ~ns, independent of the circumstance of its being one of the 
mOlt imposing Roma~ monuments in our island. The port'UI Rutupimu was the spot at 
which the Romans generally landed in their passage from Gaul to Britain, and was the 
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frequent station of the Roman fleet. Lucan quotes ita stormy shore u being almost 
proverbial :-

" PrIma quIclem B1I1'pU operum atructura feleUlt 
Pompeium: "dutl medbe qui tutus III ania 
SicaDle rabldum neadt Iatnre Pelorum : 
Aut Yap eum TbetyB R~ 1iI_ terYmt, 
Uoda c.1edo11lOl faDlt turbata BritallDOI." 

Plunal. Rb • .t. I. k. 

In the latter part of the f'ourth century, the usurper Maximus is said to have taken 
the title of emperor in this place, from whehce he pused over with his soldiers into 
Gaul. Ausonius calls him the tt Rutupine robber," and congratulates the city of 
Aquileia on being the place of' that tyrant's final defeat and death:-

.. - sed magis Wud 
Emlllet, extremo quod te sub tempore legit, 
Solftl'et eucto eul __ pIacula luatro 

MlUdmua, III'IIIiprl quondam sub nomine lliue. 
Felix, que tantl apectatrb: leta triumpbl, 
PImIatl Auaoulo ~ .. mute ~." 

AUION. CItme U,.b. Yil. 

According to Ammianus Marcellinus, when Theodosius, the father of' the em.peror 
of that name, came to Britain to repress the invasions of' the Picts, he landed at 
Rutupim. It is doubly conneCted with the name of one of' the best poets of' the 
lower empire, Ausonius, whose uncle, Claudius Contentus, wu buried here:-

" ConteDtum, tllll .. fIIIIII' RIItyiIIa ,.,. 
Magna eul et .an. qUltllta pecunia aortla, 

Heredia nullo nomine tuta perlt. 
Raptus eulm lIetla et adhuc /lorentibua lIDula, 

Trans mare et 19DarIa fratribua oppetlit." 
AU.ONII PfIrIIfIlalilJ, Yil. 

And Flavius Sanctus, whose wife wu the sister of' Sabina, the wife of Ausonius, waa 
f'or a time commander of'the garrison :-

" MWtIam nullo qui turbine sedulua eglt : 
PrtaidlllIetatua quo ~ ",w. 

lb. nIil. 

At a later period, St. Augustine is said to have landed at Rutupim when he came 
to this island to convert the Saxons. Bede is so f'ar from speaking of' it u deserted 
or in ruins, that his words would lead us to suppose it was still, under the Saxons, 
the place of' resort to ships sailing f'rom the opposite port of' Gessoriacum (now 
Boulogne) i but he tells us that the name had been corrupted by his countrymen into 
IUptace,tir, which is doubtlessly connected with the modem name. It was probably 
deserted when the port became choked by the accumulating alluvium deposited by the 
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&ea. W c have no information as to the manner in which it was occupied during the 
Saxon era; a few Saxon antiquities have been discovered in the neighbourhood, and 

two curious Saxon monuments, supposed to 
be boundary lltones, said to have been found 
at Richborough, are now preserved in the 
Museum at Canterbury, to which they were 
presented by Mr. Rolfe. They are respectively 

. two feet and a foot and a half in height, and 
one of them bears a Runic inscription, much 
defaced, but represented in our cut as nearly 
all it could be distinguished by the eye. 

The ruins of Richborough occupy the 
brow o"'a bold elevation, which, in the time 

of the Romans, formed an island, rising out of the arm of the sea which separated the Isle 
of Thanet from the mainland of Kent, and divided from the rest of Thanet by a smaller 
channel. The sea is now somewhat more than a mile from the foot of this hill, but the 
intervening low grounds are kept by embankment from being overflowed at high tides. 
There can be no doubt that the sea once flowed up to the foot of Richborough hill. 
Boys, the historian of Sandwich, writing in 1792, tells us, that "in digging, a few 
years ago, to lay the foundation of Richborough sluice, the workmen, after penetrating 
through what was once the muddy bed of the river that runs close by in a more con
~racted channel than formerly, came to a regular sandy 8C&-shore, that had been 
suddenly covered with silt, on which lay broken and entire shells, oysters, sea-weeds, 

. the purse of the thornback, a small shoe with a metal fibula in it, and some small 
human bones; all of them, except the last article, with the same appearance of freshness 
as such things have on the shore at this day." More recent excavations in VariOUII 

parts of this line of coast have laid bare, at a depth of a few feet, in different places, the 
ancient beach, covered with large boulders, and here and there strewed with Roman 
coins and other articles. Immense quantities of Roman coins were found in digging a 
sand-pit at Sandown, near Deal. Rutupire was celebrated under the Romans for 
supplying Italy with one of the choicest articles of the table, its oysters being considered 
as more delicate than those furnished by any other spot. J uvenal says of a bon wtJant 
of the imperial days,-

" - Cireeia Data (oreDt, aD 

LueriDum ad euum, RUtvpiRf1IJe editajillllio 
Osba., ealJebat primo depreDdere mOl'lU." 

We know from Pliny in how great repute the British oysters were held at Rome. No 
oysters are now found on the Richborough coast; but in digging sluices for draining 
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in the marshes behind Richborough (which were formerly covered by the sea), at a 
depth of about six feet, the remains of extensive beds of oysters have been found, which 
appear to have been of a diminutive size, and were probably of a very excellent quality. 
This, therefore, was the Rutupinum j'vNlflm from which Rome was supplied. It may 
be added, that from the great quantity of oyster-shells which are every where turned up 
in stirring the soil on the Richborough hill, it would appear that the local consumption 
was very considerable. Oyster-shells are frequCl!tly found among Roman remains in 
different parts of our island. 

Richborough castle appears to have been the citadel of the town of Rutupire, which 
probably lay on the slope of the hill to the north and west, on which sides were the 
entrances to the fortress. It appears that, in Camden's time, the ground on the site 
of the town still presented marks of the lines of streets i for, he says of it, It Time 
has devoured every trace of it i and, to teach us that cities are as perishable as men, 
it is now a comfield, where, when the com is grown up, one may see the traces of the 
streets intersecting each other. For, wherever the streets have run, the com grows 
thin, which the common people call St. A",tin'. Cro8B." It is the old story,jam Beflt!B 

ubi Troja foit. But Time itself has been almost powerless before the mighty mass of 
the walls above. In the last century, some workmen found at the foot of the northem 
declivity of the hill (supposed to have been occupied by the town) what was con
jectured to have been part of the masonry of a wharf or landing-place, built of 
bricks, which were all taken up and carried away.* On an elevated spot, about four 
hundred and sixty yards to the S.W. by S. of the south-west angle of the. castle walls, 
are the remains of an amphiteatre, now much wom down from its original shape. It 
is two hundred and twenty yards in circumference, and completely overlooks the castle, . 
so that a signal from the latter in case of danger would instautly recal the soldiers who 
might be here occupied with the amusements which it was designed to exhibit. Leland 
tells us that, in his time, this amphitheatre was known by the name of Lgtle1JorougA. 
Gough, in his edition of Camden'. Brittmnia, says that, when he wrote, it was 
commonly called the BoutA Mmmt. Leland tells us, that there were found upon 

• II A buDdiDg was dUeovered some years ago In the materials. Two IIOrtI orbricks were used In this buDd
plaio at the loot 01 the bank about lorty roda to the log; one WIIS eighteen Inches by twelve, and three and a 
oorthward 01 the castle, which had the appeIII'IIDCC 01 a hall Inches thlck; the other seventeeo Inches by eleven 
wbari' or Iandiog-plaee. The amface was a Ottle way and one and a quarter thick. Mr. Ebenezer M_I, 
ODder groood. It was lour feet high, 01 a trIaoguIar 01 BetJmal Green, London, porduuled all the bricks or 
lorm, the sides nearly equal, oIabout teo feet each, one tiles, and employed them 10 paving a court-yard and 
01 them parallel1l'ith the bank and Its opposite angle part 01 his bouse there."-Boys'. Collutiou for G 

projecting towarda the sea. It was a shell 01 brick- Hulory qf SGlldtoicll, p. 868. It would DOW probably be 
work, two bricks thick, ftIIed with earth. the two a difficult task to trace the dwelling 01 Mr. Ebenezer 
projecting sides tied together with a bl'llCe 01 the same Mussel. 
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Richborough hill "mo antiquites ot Romayne money then yn any place ell of 
England;" and we know that it has been from that period to the present day a 
plentiful source of antiquarian treasures. Archdeacon Battely, whOle Antiguitat. 
Rutupin« was published posthumously in 1711, had gathered together a rich collection, 
some of the most interesting of which are engraved in the plates to that work. They 
consisted of coins, pate,ae, and other veasels of earthenware, bronzes, chains, rings, 
bracelets, fibube, bronze figures, and various articles and utensils of domestic life. 
Mr. Boys, the historian of Sandwich, has also engraved some curious articles which 
came into his possession in the course of his researches; and his grandson, Mr. Rolfe, 
the worthy inheritor of his antiquarian zeal, has an interesting cabinet of Rutupine 
antiquities. In digging somewhat deeper than usual in the churchyard of St. Clement'l, 
the highest ground in Sandwich, a Roman urn, with a gold coin, and a cowry shell, 
were recently discovered; and Mr. Rolfe is of opinion that the top of the hill on 
which Sandwich now stands was a burial-ground of the city of RutupiIB. 

A pleasant walk of little more than a mile from Sandwich brings us to these 
majestic ruins, which have a very imposing effect from whatever side they are viewed; 
but, perhaps, no side exhibits them at first sight to greater advantage than the one which 
we thus approach. Our view is taken from the south-western comer, representing the 
exterior of the northern or more perfect wall, with a distant view of Pegwell Bay and 
Ramsgate town and pier. The castle forms a regular parallelogram, placed nearly 
(though not exactly) north and south, and east and west. The walls are composed of a 
mass of stones of. different kinds, embedded in very hard mortar, and faced outside 
with regular courses of stones and tiles, the latter being arranged in double 
rows from three feet three inches to four feet three inches apart, the first row of 
tiles being about five feet from the foot of the wall. These walls are at the bottom 
between eleven and twelve feet thick, diminishing slightly towards the top, and are, 
where most perfect, about thirty feet high. Yet this immense mass of masonry has no 
foundation, the first layer of stones and mortar having been simply laid on the plain 
surface of the ground. Among the stones in the walls * are some pieces of oolite and 
travertine which must have been brought over from the Continent; and the ground 

* Mr. W. FrIDda Alnaworth made, darlDg the vIalt _ ofpetritled Trmlo _iii. AgaiD, at the lOUth. 
of the areIueo1ogIItI, the following obeenatiolll 00 the west IIlde, where the WIIIlIe broken down, there Ie a coo- . 
materIaIa of the W1IIlI of Richborough cutIe, which he lliderable IIIIIIII of oolite, more like the Norman stooe than 
bas Jdadly eommDllh:ated to us. .. 10 the N.E. wan, any or oar oolites. It would be a curioul qoestioo to 
besides the eoetollUlrJ _ of limestone rock and know wheoee all these materials, foreign to the loeallty, 
brieb, there are other _, more partico1llrly in oue came; and to ucertaio if there are any eprioge or 
lpot at the base of the wall, of travertioo or limestooe rivulets depoIIltlog travertioo or cal_ tda 10 thia 
deposited by a Iprlng or rwmlog waters. Also, 00 the oelghbourhood." The geologist • alwaYI a valuable 
_e litle, near some ny, and half.way op the wall, lilly to the aotiqUIII'J. 
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MBETINGAT CANTERBURY. 15 

within the area is thickly strewed with pieces of foreign oolite, of difFerent sizes, which 
mtlBt be the remains of buildings that have been destroyed. This foreign oolite forma 
a considerable portion of the materials of the cross-shaped building of which we shall 
have to apeak further on. The walls remain on three sides of the area; they appear to 
have been regularly fianked with square towers, solid at the lower part, with a round 
tower at the external comers of the parallelogram. Of the wall on the south side, the 
portion extending from d to d in our plan has totally disappeared, and other parts of 
the wall are in a very dilapidated condition. The principal entrance was in the middle 
of the west wall, but the masonry has been there so much broken away, that its form 
cannot be now distinguished. In excavating here, Mr. Boys found a regular pavement 
of large hewn atones in the opening of the gateway, which extended inwards nearly 
twenty-five feet. SOme of these atones were taken up for the use of the neighbouring 
cottagers, and one (with the lewis by which it was raised remaining) now forms the 
pavement before the door of a cottage near the north-eaat corner of the castle. The 
north-west comer of the wall has also been broken down, and a large maaa of the 
masonry lies at a little distallce from the wall, in the spot where it .had stopped in its 
fall. The north wall is the most perfect; about the middle of: it is the decnman 
gate, the masonry of which is still sharp and entire; the entrance into the area being 
covered by an advance wall, which formed a side-way entrance, as represented in 
our plan. It does not seem to be well ascertained that there was a wall on the 
east side. Mr. Boys, in his plan, has carried the north wall to the point marked 9 
in our plan, where he has placed a round tower forming the corner, and continues 
the wall on the east side to ", as far as indicated by the fragments remaining. Others 
have supposed that the parallelogram was originally complete, but that the east wall and 
part of the south wall have fallen by the sinking of the hill. If this, however, were the 
case, it is remarkable that there are not traces of any fallen masonry towards the 8Outh-eaat 
corner, while, to the north-east, there is a regular line of massy fragments; and there 
does not appear to be any good reason for believing that much of the hill has fallen 
away. The present appearances would almost lead us to believe that Boys was right 
in the form he had given to the north-eaat corner, and that the piece of wall there was 
merely a defence to the landing-place, which led up the sloping ground by the spot 

. marked I into the fort, while the bank from I to d was only rather steeper and more 
regular than at present. In some parts there appear evident marks of unsuccessful 
attempfs to· demolish the walla. Dr. Bnckland pointed out to the archleOlogists the 
corrosive drects of the common snail, and succeeded in spoiling the riband of a lady's 
bonnet in illustration. But the grand destroyer of these time-beaten walls is the ivy, which 
formerly overrun them in much greater abundance than at present. A hundred and 
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16 TR& AaCB..£OLOOICAL ALBUM. 

fifty years ago, Archdeacon Battely pointed out the deatroctive eft'ects of this intruder.; 
and we believe that the preaent improved condition of the walls is owing, in a gteat 
measure, to the dorts of Mr. Boys to cut it down. In some places, where the wall is 
hollowed or fractured., we perceive the old roots of the ivy penetrating to the very heart 
of the masonry, through masses of mortar which the force of man's hand can hardly 
break.; and large cracks in the more perfect parts of the walls are to be attributed to 
the same agency. Of the north wall there are about 441 feet standing. It extended 
to about 560 feet; and the length of the wall below the bank, which now lies in 
fragments from S. to N. is 190 feet. There are about 2M feet of the south wall 
standing, originally 358 feet, viz. to the S.E. comer of the castle; where, on the bank, 
is a considerable fragment, probably the base of a round tower, such as were standing 
at the S.W. and N.W. comen, the basements of which are distinctly traceable. The 
west wall was, when perfect, about 460 feet in extent. 

Leland says quaintly of the interior, "Withyn the castel is a lytle paroche chireh of' 
S. Augustine, and an heremitage. I had antiquites of the heremite, the which is an 
industrius man. Not far fro the heremitage is a cave, wher men have so1ft and 
digged for treasure. I saw yt by candel withyn, and ther were conys [raMiu]. Yt 
was so atraite that I had no mynd to crepe far yn. In the north side of the castel ys a 
hedde yn the walle, now sore defaced with wether. They cawle yt quene Bertha hedde. 
Nere to that place, hard by the wal, was a pot of Romayne mooy fownd." The area is 
now entirely cleared of the brambles and brushwood which covered a part of it in 
Camden's time, and is ploughed as a com-field. When covered with com, and in dry 
weather, the outline of the ft.oor of the pretorium is distinctly visible·; in the middle of 
which are the foundatio~ of' a cross-shaped building, on the character of which many 
conjectures have been hazarded. It was perhaps an elevated beacon, or aea-mark; but we 
think it cannot have been a chapel: walls even of a moderate thickness would have left 
hardly room for a mad to turn himself within, and it does not lay east and west, but 
almost north and south. In excavating near the great western entrance (marked c in the 
plan), Mr. Boys found great quantities of the emvim of animals (particularly of those 
generally sacrificed to Diana), which seemed to indicate that a temple once stood 
near the lpo" At a more recent period, large quantitiea of human bonea, thrown into 
the earth without order, were found in excavating on the spot marked ee ee, and 
where the edge Of the hill is broken down, nearly opposite this place, the bonea are 
seen projecting out of the bank. They may be the remains of men slain in some civil 
tumult, or sacrificed to the fury of a successful enemy. Fragments of pottery (plain and 
ornamental), mixed with pieces of atag'a-hom andoyster-abella, have been found in great 
abundance in the north-west comer. In the course of his recent excavations at the edge 
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of the platform of the pretorium, Mr. Rolfe discovered quantities of fragments of marble, 
evidently remains of buildings which had formerly occupied the surface of thc platform. 

The platform, or floor, just alluded to, which, as will be sOOn by the plan, is not 
exactly in the middle of the area, is 144 feet in length by 104 in breadth, and is covered 
by the earth to a depth of from three to six feet, the surface of the ground being not 
perfectly level. We were informed by Mr. Rolfe that in excavating under the platform, 
which is about five feet and a half thick, some gentlemen in 1822, for the first time on 
record, ~vered an extensive square subterranean building, down the side of the wall 
of which they sunk a well or shaft to the depth of about twenty-six feet from the under 
part of the platform, in the hope of finding an entrance at the bottom, but meeting 
with springs they were compelled to abandon their operations, without succeeding in 
the object of their research, and on the following day the excavations were closed up. 
The platform extends beyond the walls of this subterranean building, on the longer 
sides twelve, and on the shorter sides ten feet. The extent of the subterranean building 
is shewn by the dotted line in the plan, and a section across it (taken about the middle 
of the cross) is given in the corner of the plate, in order to convey a more distinct idea 
of its form. To discover the nature and purpose of this building was the object of a 
series of incessant excavations carried on under the directions of Mr. Rolfe during more 
than forty days, from the 5th of Septem\er, 1843, to the 25th of October following. 
He began at the spot marked a in our plan, at the edge of the platform, and proceeded 
under the ledge formed by the excess of the width of the latter over the building below, 
and there, only eight feet northward of the above excavations, fell in with one made at 
some unknown period, presenting the appearance of a chamber cut in the soil, extending 
from the edge of the platform to the substructure twelve feet, and about eight or nine 
feet in width. He then worked a gallery under this edge, along the whole of the east 
and north sidea, and to an extent of eighty-six feet along the western side, in the hopes 
of finding some traces of a side entrance into the supposed chamber or chambers within. 
This gallery was five feet and a half high, and three feet wide. Meeting, however, with 
nothing but a uniform and compact mass of masonry, Mr. Rolfe discontinued the gallery, 
and began to break an opening in the masonry at the point marked h in the plan; but 
after, by the most incessant exertions of the workmen employed in this operation, he had 
made a hole extending inwards seven yards, without finding any traces of a chamber, 
he was obliged by dift"erent circumstances to discontinue his undertaking for that season, 
with the hope that better success will attend another attempt. As the opening in the 
wall was made near the top, it is to be feared that the workmen may have fallen upon 
a very thick vault, for it can hardly be supposed that the building beneath is a solid 
mass of masonry. Since the walls of the castle are built without any foundation at ~l, 

D 
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18 THB A&cR~OLOGICAL ALBUM. 

we can imagine no neceasitY for an immense work like this to support the lighter and 
more fragile structures raised on the platform above. The most reasonable supposition 
appears to be, that it incloses strong subterranean storehousee. During the progreu 
of these interesting operations, a tent W&8 raised within the castle area, and Mr. Rolfe 
received a number of distinguished visitors, among whom were the Duke of Wellington 
and a large party of his friend&. 

All traces of the "lytle paroche chirch" and the hermitage, mentioned by Leland, 
have long disappeared; but at the ~ing of his excavations, Mr. Rolfe discovered 
an old opening and portion of a narrow gallery at the east side of the platform, which 
bore marks of having been formerly occupied by man, and which he thinks W&8 the 
cave alluded to by Leland. Among other articles he discovered in it were some frag
ments of Roman pottery, with a rough kind of enamel glued on them, which the 
" industrious" hermit probably sold as amulets to the ignorant and superstitious, while 
he reserved the better "antiquities" for the learned. At the spot marked J, on the 
descent of the bank at the north-eaet comer, we observe a cave of more recent 
formation, the entrance to which lies under a mass of fallen masonry; this was lOme 
years ago occupied as a store-room by smugglers, until discovered by the revenue officers. 

After having explored, with the most excited feelings of curiosity and interest, the 
venerable ruins of Richborough, the arclueological visitors proceeded to the residence of 
John Godfrey, Esq. at Brook House, in the parish of Ash, where a hospitable enter
tainment had been prepared for them. Some of them made a short stay at Sandwich, 
where they inspected Mr. Rolfe's museum. They then took the way to BarCreston 
church, 10 well known &8 a fine and almost unaltered example of a Norman ecclesiastical 
building, rich in sculptured omament. It was late in the evening when the party 
reached Canterbury on their return. 

On the same day a smaller party had proceeded, under the guidance of Lord Albert 
Conyngham, to visit the castle and other objects of antiquarian interest at Dover. 
On the last day of the meeting, another small party visited the interesting (lhurch of 
Chartham, and partook of lunch at the house of the rector, the Rev. H. R. Moody. 

VISITS TO THB ANTIQUmBS OF CANTERBURY. 

Canterbury itself abounds in interesting monuments of the middle ages, which 
occupied a considerable share of the attention of the assembled arclueologists. Of the 
ancient military works of the city, the chief (and almost only) remains are considerable 
portions of the city walls, with the lofty mound, or "Dane John" (as it is now called), 
one of the old gates (West Gate), and the dilapidated skeleton of the keep of the castle . . 
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MEETING AT CANTERBURY. 19 

The streeta of Canterbury still present many interesting specimens of old domestic 
architecture, but their chief riches in" this claaa of monuments have perished within the 
last half century. We might point out as worthy of attention several hoU8e8 in North
gate Street, a good comer house in Palace Street, a house in Burgate Street, with some 
interesting wood carving, and the picturesque stack of buildingS in St. Dunstan's 
Street, near Weatgate, formerly known as the Star Inn. The moat interesting house 
in the town is, however, the famous Chequer Inn, the suppo~d place of lodging ot 
Chaucer's motley troop of pilgrims, now subdivided into tenements, and- sadly altered 
and defaced, but bearing many marks of ita ancient character. It forms the comer of 
High Street and Mercery Lane. " 

In the early municipal documents, this inn is sometimes menti~ed as being used 
on public occaaions, and among the extracts read before the historical section it was 
stated that in 1546 the prince's players acted in it before the mayor and corporation. 
Its proximity to the cathedral naturally made it the resort of such pilgrims as were 
able to pay for good lodgings. The description of the arrival oC Chaucer's party, given 
by the author of the supplement to the" Canterbury Tales," printed by Urry (written 
apparently not long after Chaucer's death), is too good a picture of "Canterbury in 
the olden time" to be passed over in silence. The writer of this rather unpolished 
performance tella us how the pilgrims arrived in Canterbury at "mid-morowe" (in 
the middle ofthe forenoon), and took up their lodgings at th~ Chequer:-

.. ne, toke their in and lealt tbem at mydmonnre I trowe 
Atte Chebr 01 the hope, that IIlIIDJ a man doth knowe :" 

and how, mine host of Southwark having given the nece88l!ol'Y orders for their dinner, 
they all proceedeCl to the cathedral to make their oiFeringa" at the shrine of St. Thomas. 
At the church door they were sprinkled with holy water:- , 

•• TbeD at chIrch clore the carteey 88D to I'JIC, 
Tyl the knygbi, 01 geatllDea that 1mewe right weIe the gil,., 
Put I'orth the prelatla, the pIIrIOD and hill ten. 
A monk, that took the ap1')'ll8lll with a manly chen, 
ADd did .. the DIlIIIeIe la, moBid [1IId] al theU pa1:la, 
Everich aftlr othlr, rlrhte .. tMy .- 0I1ltatis. 
The f'rere fllJllJd Ietouly the 8pI'J1Igill for to bold 
To aptyDg oppoD the nmD&IID.t, that for bla cope he DOId 
Have ~ that oceupeelcnme in that bolJ pIue, 
So IoDgld bla holy eoud_ to Be the aollllla f'Ue." 

We are left to conjecture how tar the monk was successful in the object he desired. 
The knight and better part of the company went direct to their devotions; but 
some of the pilgrims of a less educaiecf claaa began to wander about the nave of the 
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church, curiously admiring all the objects around them. The miller and his com
panions entered into a warm diacU88ioD concerning the arms in the painted glass 
windows:-

•• Tbe pudoner and the miller and othlr lewde eotes 
Sought hem self' In the ehireh right 88 lewd gates, 
PJrid Cast and pourld high upon the glase, 
Co1lllterf'etyDg sentllmen the arm,.. for to blase, 
DiekyveriDg f'ast the peyntur, and for the story mournid, 
And ami [illltrprdN] aI 10 right 88 ramm,s hol'llJd. 
• He berith a ~,' quod the toon, • and eJs a raJdd eud.' 
• Tbow faDest,' quod the miller, • thow hast IUlt wei th, m)'Dd: 
It Ia a 1I(M!I'e, " thaw eanst lie, with a JIrik to-fore, 
To bub. &dcnm his eum, and through the shoulder bore.' .. 

At length the hoat of Southwark, whose business it was to preserve order among 
the company, called them together and reproved them for their negligence; whereupon 
they hastened to make their offerings :-

.. Tbeu paaeld theJ forth oo,..t1y gogIing with their hedla, 
KneJid &down to-fore the shrine, and hertlieh their bedls 
They preyd to aeint Tbomas, In such w,..e 88 they eouth ; 
And aith the holy relites eeh man with his mowith 
KIaaid, 811 a goodl, moult the names told and taught. 
And aith to othlr plaees of hol)'Des they raught, 
And were In their dnoeioune tyl serriee were aI doon." 

As noon approached, they gathered together and went to their dinner, for it was 
the dinner-hour for all classes at this period. Before they left the church, however, 
they bought signs, (I as the manner was," in order that they might have something to 
shew as a memorial and evidence of the saint they had visited. The miller bought and 
pinned on his bosom signs 0/ Canterbury hroocke.. The distribution of these IlifTM 
appears to have led to some confusion:-

.. Theu, 88 manere and cuatom la, Iigaa there they bought; 
For __ of ~.1uild hoto ",11_ tAq Aad IIOII.gII/. 

Eche man Jet his aIher In such thing 811 they lildd. 
And In the meeu whUe the miller had y-pildd 
His bosom tal of .~ of C/IIIIltwh'l/ brocAU : 
Though the pardoner and he pryvely In hIr pouehla 
They put them aftenruds, that noon of them It wist. 
Save the sompDeJ: aeld IOmewhat, and aeJd to he Hat, 
• HallI' part I' quod he, privel, rown)'Dg on their ere. 
• Huaht, pees I' quod the mlller, • aelst thow nat the frere, 
How he lowrith undlr hi. hood with a doggish eye? 
Hit shuld be a priYJ thiug that he eoud nat aspy.''' 

This passage afFords a curious illustration of one of the superstitious practices of 
papal times. Figures and devices of various kinds, stamped in thin sheet lead, moat 
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of them having traces of a pin at the back intended to fix them to the garments, have 
been frequently found, and antiquaries were very doubtful as to the object for which 
they were designed, until Mr. Roach Smith, who exhibited at one of the evening con
versaziones at Canterbury a number of these leaden brooches, which had been dragged 
out of the rivers at Canterbury, London, and Abbeville in France, shewed that they 
were nothing more than the BignB bought by pilgrims, and worn about their persons, 
to shew that they had visited the particular places indicated by the devices they 
bore. Mr. Smith quoted a passage of Giraldus Cambrensis, a contemporary (in his 
youth) with .Becket himself, who describes himself and his companions as coming 
from Cantcrbury to London U with the BignB of St. Thomas hung about their 
necks,"* which shews how early the custom prevailed in this city. Among the sign8 
cxhibited by Mr. Smith, only one bore a distinct reference to Canterbury; it was a 
little round brooch, with a head in the middle, and an inscription stating the latter to 
be CAPUT THOME-the head of Thomas.t This sign Wail found 

in the.Thames, at London, and had no doubt been 
brought thither by some devotee from St. Thomas's 
shrine at Canterbury. Our cut represents this relic 
the size of the original. Among those found in 
the river at Canterbury, where there was probably 
an extensive manufactory of such articles, one of the most curious is 
that given in the margin, representing St. John the Baptist carrying 
the holy lamb.t One found in thc river at Abbeville represents a 
head of St. John the Baptist, and appears to have been borne by 
a pilgrim from Amiens, where, among other precious relics, was shewn 
the pretended real head of the forerunner of Christ. 

To return to our pilgrims, when they had satisfied their feelings of curiosity and 
devotion,-

.. They eet their rip,. upon their hedes, and 80m oppon their capp, 
And alth to the dyuer-ward they gao for to stapp." 

After dinner they determined to go forth "to sport and pley" them, " eche man as 
hym list," until supper time :-

.. The Jmyght aroee therwithal, and cast on a !tether gown, 
And hIa me anothlr, to walk In the town; 
And 80 did III the remnaunt that were of that aray, 
That had their ehallJl8la with them, they made them fresh and gay." 

* .. Eplecopue autem videnelpeum intrantem, cujua t Now In the poeeeeeion of Mr. T. Welton, of Upper 
notltiam .. tie habuerat, et sodoe 8U08 cum Iig-u Clapton, Middleeu. 
B. ThOlDR a co110 euapenais," &c.-Girald. CIJIIIb. De : In the collection of Mr. Rolle. 
re611111.t gulil, lip ... .,1. 8Mf' •• ol. U. p. 4111. 
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• The knight took his BOn to examine the fortifications :-

.. The kDJght with bill meyue went to " the wa1Ie 
And the wardea or the town, .. to a kDJght befaIle ; 
DmIIDg eateDtiIIleh the Itreagthia a1 about, 
And apoIDt1d to bill lODe the pereIllIDd the clout 
For IIhot; or arbIut IIDd or bowe, IIDd elle lor not or goooe, 
Unto the wardIa orthe town, IIDd how it might be WOIIDII; 
And a1 deleaee ther.ageJD, Iftlr bill inteDt 
He deeIarld compeadloulJ, and a1 that evlr he meat." 

The monk, with the parson and a friar, went to pay a visit to a friend, and caroused 
together over his good wines. The ladies remained at home, and visited the garden of 

their hostess of the" Cheker" :-

.. The WJIe or Bath .. 10 wer:J ahe had no WJl to walk, 
She toile the priorea bJ the honde, • Madame, .01 Je 8t.Ik 
PrJnlJ into the garden to " the herb .. growe, 
And aftlr with oar hoatla wife in hlr puloar rowe ? 
I wol rJYfI yen the wyne, IIDd J1' ahul me alIO, 
For tyl we go to aoper we have naught elIla to do.' 
The prlorel, .. .omIID taught or gent1l blood IIDd head, 
.Aaeat1d to hlr COIUIIel, IIDd forth goD they wend, 
PueJug forth IIOftly into the herberJ. 
For mllDJ a herb grewe for "we and 1IUI'gerJ, 

And all the aleJe IeIr and parld, and raJlid, and y.maJdd, 
The enlge and the laope J.1rethld IIDd J.RIJdd, 
And oWr beddla by and by IreIh J-dlght, 
For eomen to the hOOlte rlghte a Iportfalllght." 

The other pilgrims amWled themselves in ditferent ways, according to their tastes and 
inclinations. The supper ended in mirth and jollity, which lasted "tyl the tyme that 
it waa well within eve." The more BOber of the party went to their beds betimes; but 
others continued to drink and " jangle," until those who were in their beds were angry 
at the disturbance, and urged them to go to rest :-

.. But Jet they preJd them earteyelJ to rat for to wend ; 
And 10 they did all the rout, they dronk, IIDd made lID end, 
And eche mIlD droaghe to eully [AU COIId?] to eIepe IIDd take bill rat, 
SaWl the pudouer, that drew apart, IIDd weyt1d by a eheIte, 
For to hide hymaell tyl the eudlll war out." 

As BOOn aa the rest of the pilgrima were gone to bed, and the "caudill" out, the 
pardoner stole out of the room, to pursue a low amour. It is quite evident that the 
whole party slept in one room. 

The inn now offers externally few features which would. be recognised by Chaucer's 
pilgrims. The moat remarkable part is the row of stone arches on the ground floor, which 
now form the windows and door of the corner shop, and which appear to have been a 
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kind of open portico, serving as the grand entrance to the inn. Gostling tells us, that 
in his time people remembered more of these arches running along the street, which 

had been demolished to make new 

' .. _-

fronts to the houses. This pro
bably is the oldest part of the 
building. Beneath it is a cellar, 
with a very flat-arched stone roof, 
represented in the cut in the mar
gin. Proceeding through an arched 
passage from High Street, we see 
from the yard many interesting 
remnants of the woodwork of the 
old building. In Gostling's time, 

a staircase led to a wooden gallery, which ran round the building to the right in the 
view in our engraving (which looks from the yard towards the street), and old 
men still remember its existence. The large room at the top, which occupied the 
whole upper part of the building, until cut up into small rooms and lofts, is supposed 
to have been the one which the poet had in his mind as that occupied by his pilgrims, 
and it is still called the Judi of the kwulred heda. We might cite many pasaages from 
old writers, shewing the general prevalence of the custom of lodging a number of 
guests indiscriminately in one room filled with beds. One end of the great room of 
the Chequer, of which the exterior is seen in our view from the yard, and an interior 
view is given below in the same plate, still retains its original appearance, and is 
occupied as a cabinet-maker's workshop, but many of its features are concealed by the 
tools and lumber of the workmen. 

The description of a visit to Canterbury given in the poem quoted above, contrasts 
singularly with the modem meeting. There is something grotesque in the idea of the 
,avant, of the nineteenth century carrying back to exhibit there as curiosities the 
identical Bign8 which the pilgrims of other days had brought away from this very spot 
with such widely difFerent feelings. Our modem pilgrims also separated each day into 
parties to view the objects in the town. Some followed the steps of the knight, and 
lamented over the small remnants now visible of the walla and wards of which he had 
admired the strength and fairness. Some may, like the monk and his companions, 
have gone forth to seek old acquaintances, and perhaps quaff' the cup of remembrance. 
The well-stored garden of the Chequer was no longer there to invite the attention of 
the ladies, although, instead of it, the superb nursery-ground of Alderman Masters was 
opened to the visitors. But many wandered through the church, and "peered" about 
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as curiously and irreverently 8S the miller and the pardoner. On the day after hill 
lecture, Profe88or Willis continued his remarks to a few who relinquished Richborough 
and Dover to accompany him over the cathedral. It would take a volume to describe 
all the objects there presented to the view. The scene of Becket's death, the tomb of 
the victor of Creey and Poi"'s, and a host of other spots, interesting by some historical 
association, or by their beauty of ornament, attracted successively the attention of the 
visitors. Even the fine extensive crypts were on this occasion thrown open to the 
members of the ArchalOlogical Association. 

One of the most interesting objccts in the crypt, or under-croft, is a little painted 
semicircular chapel, mpposed by Dart to have been dedicated to St. John the 

Baptist. It is si
tuated under St. 
Anselm's tower, 
and was an object 
of considerable 
attraction to the 
members of the 
ArchalOlogical As
sociation. It ap
pears to have been 
walled up at ra
ther an early pe
riod, to make a 
stronger support 
forthe superstruc
ture, and can now 
be entered only 
through a small 
square hole, re
presented on the 
left-hand side of 
the accompanying 
view of the inte
rior of this chapel.. 
To this circum

stance we owe the preservation of the curious paintings which cover the interior surface 
of the walls. The painting in the best state of preservation, of which we have given an 
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exact copy in our plate, ia on the north aide, and represents the nativity of St. John the 
Baptist, as related in the first chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke. Elizabeth 
appears in bed, with the child in her arms, and her answer to the words on the small 
label in the man's hand (now defaced), but which. were probably, Nomen ejua Zacllorias, 
"His name is Zacharias," is inscribed on the longer label-Nequaquam, Bed f)ocahitur 
Joll.anneB, "Not so, but he shall be called John." On the right we see Zacharias, 
~ted, with the mitre of the priesthood on his head, writing the words, JO~B ut 
nomen ejua, It His name is John." Above is the inscription,-

«un pUBa 1I'&01'lU8 CORAM 001111'10, BT 8PUUTU 8A\IICTO UPLBDIT1lJl." 

Above this picture there is a second compartment, with another painting, . much in
jured; and beneath them the inscription, legible in Dart's time, Hoc altare dedicatum 
eBi in Iumorem Baneti Gabrielia arclurngeli, which intimates that an altar dedicated 
to the archangel Gabriel formerly stood there. There was also an altar on the other 
side, but the words Hoc altare were all that remained of the corresponding inscription 
when Dart wrote. A compartment: in the centre of the roof contains a figure of 
the Creator, seated in an aureole, with a book 
in one hand, on which are still legible the 
words Ego sum qui sum. The aureole is sup
ported by four angels, who occupy the comers 
of the vaulting. On the soffit of the arch to 
the left of our cut, are paintings of cherubims 
with eyes in their wings and bodies, which 
Dart mistook for figures of St. Catherine. The 
arch on the opposite side is painted in com
partments, the lowest representing St. John 
the Evangelist writing the Apocalypse, and the 
others containing the seven angels, seven can
dlesticks, and seven churches. At the head of 
the arch are painted seven stars in a circle. 
Our cut represents the compartment containing 
St. John, and one of those of the angels, can
dlesticks, and churches. 

The style of these paintings is that of the 
first. half of the twelfth century. They so 
. closely resemble, in design and in colouring, 
the illuminations in a manuscript.in the British 
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Museum (MS. Cotton. Nero C. IV.), of which a specimen is given in Mr. Shaw'l 
beautiful work on the" Dresses and Decorations of the Middle Ages," that we might 
be led to look upon them as a work of the same artist. Dart supposes this chapel to 
occupy the place of a much earlier chapel dedicated to St. John the Baptist, in which 
were interred the bodies of Cuthbert, Bregwin, and others of the Saxon archbishops. 
During the last century the vaulted room through which we pass to this painted chapel 
was allotted as a place of meeting to a congregation of French Protestant refugees. 
At present it is kept locked up, and does not appear to be used for any especial purpose. 
It is much to be desired that care should be taken to ensure the preservation of so 
precious a monument of early art. 

After the cathedral, the most interesting ecclesiastical building in Canterbury is 
the little church of St. Martin, picturesquely situated on a hill among the fields, 
without the walls on the east side of the city. Its site was once occupied by a 
Roman building, which was given by Ethelbert, king of Kent, to his Christian queen, 
Bertha, as a place of devotion for herself and her Fran~ish bishop, Luidhard, and was 
afterwards given to St. Augustine. The notion that the Roman building had been a 
church, is probably incorrect. The present church is comparatively modern, and 
perhaps there are no remains of the original walls, but the materials of which they are 
built (stone and Roman bricks) have evidently been taken from some Roman building. 
A curious Norman font, preserved in the church, has been at times described very 
absurdly as the one in which king Ethelbert was baptised. 

No visitor can tread, without feelings of emotion, a spot hallowed by such recol
lections as crowd about the green hill occupied by this little church; and we are 
carried involuntarily back to the scene 80 beautifully described by the historian Bede, 
when the first missionary and his companions came to this spot from the isle of Thanet. 
"In this island," says Bede, "landed the servant of our Lord, Augustine, and his 
companions, being, as is reported, nearly forty men. They had, by order of the blessed 
pope Gregory, taken interpreters of the nation of the Franks, and sending to Ethelbert, 
signified that they were come from Rome, and had brought a joyful message, which 
most undoubtedly assured to all that took adVantage of it, everlasting JOYI in heaven, 
and a kingdom that would never end, with the living and true God. The king, having 
heard this, ordered them to stay in that island where they had landed, and that they 
shonld be furnished with all necessaries, till he shonld consider what to do with them. 
For he had before heard of the Christian religion, having a Christian wife of the royal 
family of the Franks, called Bertha; whom he had received from her parents, upon 
condition that she shonld be permitted to practise her religion with the bishop 
Luidhard, who was sent with her to preserve her faith. Some days after, the king 
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tame into the island, and litting in the open air, ordered Augustine and his companions 
to be brought into his presence. For he had taken precaution that they should not 
come to him in any house, lest, according to an ancient superstition, if they practised 
any magical arts, they might impose upon him, and 80 get the better of him. But 
they came furnished with divine, not with magic virtue, bearing a silver cross for their 
banner, and the image of our Lord and Saviour painted on a board; and ainging the 
litany, they offered up their prayers to the Lord for the eternal salvation both of them
selves and of those to whom they were come. When he had sat down, pursuant to the 
Icing's commands, and preached to him and his attendants there present the word of 
life, the king answered thus:-'Your words and promises are very fair, but as they are 
new to us, and of uncertain import, I cannot approve of them 80 far as to forsake that 
which I have 80 long followed with the whole English nation. But because you are 
.come from far into my kingdom, and, as I conceive, you are desirous to impart to us 
those things which you believe to be true, and most beneficial, we will not molest you, 
but give you favourable entertainment, and take care to supply you with your necessary 
sustenance; nor do we forbid you to preach and gain as many as you can to your 
religion.' Accordingly he permitted them to reside in the city of Canterbury, which 
was the metropolis of all Ina dominions, and pursuant to his promise, besides allowing 
them sustenance, did not refuse them liberty to preach. It is reported that, as they 
drew near to the city, after their manner, with the holy cross and the image of our 
80vereign Lord and King, Jesus Christ, they in concert sung this litany :-' We 
beseech thee, 0 Lord, in all thy mercy, that thine anger and wrath be turned away • 
from this city, and from thy holy house, because we have sinned. Hallelujah.' 

" As soon as they entered the dwelling-place asaigned them, they began to imitate 
the course of life practised in the primitive church; applying themselves to frequent 
prayer, w~tching, and fasting; preaching the word of life to as many as they could; 
despising all worldly things, aa not belonging to them; receiving only their necessary 
food from those they taught; living themselves in all respects conformably to what 
they prescribed to others, and being always disposed to suffer any adversity, and even 
to die for that truth which they preached. In short, several believed and were baptised, 
admiring the simplicity of their innocent life, and the sweetness of their heavenly 
doctrine. There was on the east side of the city a church dedicated to the honour of 
St. Martin, built whilst the Romans were still in the island, wherein the queen, who, 
as has ~ said before, was a Christian, used to pray. In this they first began to 
meet, to sing, to pray, to say mass, to preach, and to baptise, til). the king, being 
converted to the faith, allowed them to preach openly, and build or repair churches in 
all places." 
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A recent discovery in the churchyard of St. Martin's adds to the interest of the 
foregoing narrative. Some workmen, digging near the church, found a number of gold 
ornaments, formed of coins of the fifth and six centuries, by the simple addition of a 
loop to each, and, in one instance, of a rim. A gold circular ornament, set with pieces 
of 'IItone or glass, was also found with them. It appears most probable that these coins 
were arranged as a necklace for some lady of distinction, who was interred at this spot 
on account of the supposed sanctity of the locality j and the dates will fairly allow us 
to suppose that she may have been one of the attendants on the Frankish queen at 
Ethelbert. It was the custom of the Romans to mount their gold coins in frames at 
elegant filigree work, to be worn as pendent ornaments. Battely has engraved in his 
AntiquitateB Rutupinte a gold coin of the emperor Magnentius, with a simple loop 
attached, as in these found in the precincts of St. Martin's. Three Frankish gold 
coins, with similar loops, found in Kent, have been more recently engraved in 
Mr. Roach Smith's Collectanea Antiqua. In the earlier Saxon times, only the Roman, 
Byzantine, and Merovingian gold coins were used in England, the money struck 
by the Saxons being only of silver. The coins found at St. Martin's are extremely 
curious, apart from th~ir local interest. One is of Justin j another is a rude 
imitation of the very common small brass coins of the younger Constantius j but the 
most remarkable among them all is that of Eupardua, a bishop of Autun, who lived 
about the middle of the sixth century, concerning whom history is almost silent. 
He wears upon the coin the imperial diadem of the lower empire, the costume of the 
bust being also copied from the Roman model. The coins of the age which followed 
the overthrow of the empire were generally copied from Roman types, the devices on 
the originals being frequently so rudely imitated that it is almost impossible to gueaa 
what the figures are intended to represent. The ornaments we have just deaeribed are 
now in the poueaaion of Mr. Rolfe, who exhibited them at the meeting of the primeval 
aection on Friday, September 18, when they drew forth some interesting remarks by 
Mr. Roacb Smith. 

The other churches of Canterbury have few attractions for a visitor, being, in 
general, devoid of architectural beauty or of historical interest. One of the best, that 
of St. Dunstan in the western suburb, is remarkable as containing the family vault of 
the Ropers, in which is still preserved the skull of Sir Thomas More, his head having 
been brought from London Bridge, and deposited there secretly by his daughter, 
Margaret Roper. It is contained in Ii leaden box, placed in a niche in the wall of the 
vault. The site of this church appears to have been one of the burial-places of the 
Roman inhabitants of Canterbury. Roman glau vessels and urns were discovered a 
lew rears since in the vicinity, and are now in the poateaaion of Mr. Ralph Royle, who 
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exhibited them at the meeting of the pnmeval section on Friday, September] 8. One 
of the earthen vessels found here, presented the unusual form of a hooped barrel. 

Remains of the various religious houses for which Canterbury was once remarkable, 
are scattered over the ddFerent parts of the town. The ruins of the great abbey of 
St. Augustine, consisting chiefly of two gateways, were an object of attention to the 
arc1ullOlogists. These ruins had recently been purchased by A. J. Beresford Hope, 
Esq., member of parliament for Maidstone, and, at the time of the Arc1ullOlogical 
Meeting, the workmen were occupied in clearing the finest gateway tower from the 
barbarous adjuncts which had turned it and the buildings adjoining into a brewery and 
alehouse. The thanks of the arc1ullOlogical visitors were voted to Mr. Hope for his zeal 
in purchasing this ruin, as it is understood, with the sole object of preserving it from 
further dilapidation and desecration. There are now little or no remains of the nunnery 
of St. Sepulchre, famous at the time of the Reformation as the sisterhood to which 
belonged Elizabeth Barton, the II maid of Kent," a weak tool in the hands of a political 
party, for which she was sacrificed to the resentment of the remorseless monarch, 
Henry VIII. The inventory of the "stufF" or personal eft'ects of this miserable 
woman, seized on her attainder and execution, gives us a curious idea of the mode in 
which a nun's cell was furnished at this period: it is preserved in the British Museum, 

and runs as follows:-
" Stoft'e receyvyd the xvj. day of Februare, of dame Elysabeth Barton, by the handes 

of the priores of Sayent Sepulcres withowt Canterbury, into the handes of John Antony 
of Canterbury, as herafter foloeth. 

" ft'yrst, a coschyn blade, and one old coschyn. 
"ij. carpettes, whereof one ys cut into pecys. 
" A old matteres, vij. corsse scbettes, a kyverlet and a peyer of blanckette&, with 

ij. pyllos, and a bolster. 
"ij. platers, ilij. dyscbes, ij. sauserB, and a 1ytte11 hasen, wayyng njlb. at ilijd 

a lb., wych my laydy priores hath, and payed ilij". 
"A whyet corter, wych my lady priores hath, and payed njd. 

" A lyttell old dyaper towell. 
"iij pylloberes. 
"ij. canstyckes. 
" A coet, wyche dame Kateren Wyttsam hath, payed v". 

" A pece of a plancke for a tabyll. 
" A lyttell chyst. 

" Stoft'e wyche remayneth in the nonnere pertaynyng unto dame Elysabeth Berton, 
at. the request of my lady priores. 
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"ffyrst, ij. nyew COIIChyns, gyven unto the churche. 
It A old mantell, and a kyrtell, unto the yongest nonne. 
It A Yrysche mantell, a colere, with ij. grett chystes, and ij. stolys, and a can

stycke, to my lady priores. 
It A kyverlet, and a old kyrtell, to dame AIys Colman, at the request of my lady 

priores." 

There arc till omc rCD1ain~ of the houses of 
the tht'e ordcl's of frial , wllO all e tablished 
themselves in Canterbury during the thirteenth 

century. The GREY PalAu, or begging friars, who settled here in ]273, had 
their conventual buildings in the west part of the town, on the branch of the river 
Stour which runs under East Bridge. The remains of these buildings consist of 
a house, under which the river runs, as represented in the cut, with the ruined walls 
surrounding a court or yard behind the railings here seen on the left-hand side. With 
the confused assemblage of buildings of later date, these ruins form a picturesque 
group. But, alas! the instability of human affairs I The house of the begging 
friars is turned into a workhouse for paupers; and the court-yard in which the 
friars were wont to disport themselves, is now used for the fattening of pigs for the 
purpose of making brawn, an article for which Canterbury is celebrated. The fair 
dame of the latter establishment, in perfect innocence as to the attractions which old 
walls might have in the eyes of an archlOOlogist, supposed that our visit had reference 
to the mysteries of her vocation, and very obligingly shewed us into the court in which 
the poor quadrupeds were confined singly in small frames, to hinder them from turning 
round, lest even that little share of exercise Inight have the effect of diminishing their 
obesity. 
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THE. THREE ARCHIEPISC8PAL HOSPITALS. 

The last objects of antiquarian interest in Canterbury which we have, to mention, are 
three early charitable foundations.* About the year 1084, Archbishop Lanfranc built two 
hOlpitals, one within the town at North Gate, dedicated to St. John; the other, about a 
mile from the town, on the hill of Herebaldown (i.e. Herebald's hill), now called Har
bled own, in the ancient forest of Blean, dedicated to St. Nicholu: The first ofthese·was 
designed for the support of maimed, weak, and aick persons of both sexes; the foundation 
at Harbledo .. was a luar-house for lepera, and W&I for that reason placed, like all similar 
inatitutiQns in the middle ages, by the side of the highway at a liitle distance outside the 
town. The'origin ofthe third ofthe hospitals to which we allude, which was-designed 
to receive poor pilgrims, is very doubtful; but it appeari most probable that it was 
founded by Thomas Becket, for it certainly bore the name of St. Thomas's HOSPital at 
the East Bridge 8.11 early as·the beginning of the thirteenth century. All these founda
tions were in course of time enriched by nume1'6U8 donations of lands and rents. That 
of Harbledown stood at the side of the "pilgrims' road" from London. Guernes du 
Pont de St. Maxence, an Anglo-Norman poet who wrote a metrical life of Becket 
immediately after the primate's death, has preserved an interesting anecdote connected 
with this place. Whim, in 1174, king Henry II. went in pilgrimage to Canterbury to 
do penance at Becket's shrine, he stopped at Harbledown, entered the same little 
church which is now standing to confess and be absolved, and "for the love of 
St. Thomas he gave in grant twenty marks of rent to the poor house." He walked 
from hence barefoot to the cathedral. The original deserves to be cited, from the 
nearly contemporary manucript in the British Museum, as a pure specimen of the 
language spoken by the educated classes in England in the days of Thomas Becket :-

.. Jute Cllntorbire unt leproa un hoepital. 
U mult ad malades de gent plein de mal ; 
Pre. uae nwe i ad del- mll8tier prindpal. 
LA u.n cora IllliDt gist dd mire espirit81 
Kl malat doleDt ad mil ea Jolt e en 1IiItal •. 

.. Dmae desceDdi nuec n reia a Herebaldun. ' 
B entra d IDWItIer, e a tet sa oi'ei8oD., . 
De trestu _ meafea ad requla Den pardun ; 
PDr amur IIIlnt Thomas a otrie CD dun 
Viot marclIIee de rents • 1& pcrmIIIIIIiIoD." . 

The hamlet of Harbledown is situated at the summit of a steep hill, and answers 

* .A 10Dg history of these fouadatiODl. with very I and N. Batte1y. wu printed III the BibliDtltua Topo. 
coplou atncta from charten. compiled brJ. Duncombe fI"GlIlticG Brit"",*!,. 
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remarkably well to the name given by Chaucer to the "litel toun" to which his 
pilgrims came, If under the Blee," or' Blean forest:-

.. Wete Je not wher stoDdeth a Utd tou, 
Which that y-deped II Bob.up-and.dOaD, 
Under the Blee, ill CaDtuburJ -J ?" 

Cnl. T. 1. 16,950 •. 

It derives some additional interest from the circumstance that the celebrated Erasmus 
has left us an account of his passage by it on his way from Canterbury to London, 
with Dean Colet (here named Gratian) and othen, on the eve of the Reformation. A 
part of the dialogue in one of his Colloquies (the Peregrinatio religitmiB ergo) is as 
followa:-

"Og.-In the road to London, not far from Canterbury, is a way extremely hollow, 
as well as narrow, and also steep, the bank being on each side so craggy that there i. 
no escaping; nor can it by any means be avoided. On the left-hand side of the road 
is an almshouse of some old men, one of whom runs out as soon as they perceive a 
horseman approaching, and after sprinkling him with holy water, ofFen him the upper 
leather of a shoe bound with brass, in which a piece of glass is set like a gem. This is 
kissed, and money given him. 

If Me.-I had rather have an almshouse of old men on such a road than a troop of 
sturdy robben. 

"Og.-AB Granan rode on my left hand, nearer to the almshouse, he was sprinkled 
with water, to which he submitted, but when the shoe was held out, he asked what it 
meant. And being told it was the shoe of St. Thomas, he was so provoked that, 
turning to me, he said, (What I would this clown have us kiss the shoes of all good 
men? They may just as well offer their spittle to be kissed, and other disgusting 
things.' I took compassion on the old man, and gave him some money by way of 
consolation." 

We believe that the shoe is still preserved. 
St. Thomas's Hospital also stands in the street by which the pilgrims entered the 

town, and was intended to harbour such of them as were not sufficiently rich to take up 
their lodgings at the Chequer. It had the right of blU'ial for those who died there in 
the place in the cathedral churchyard set apart for the interment of pilgrims. It is 
provided by the statutes given to this hospital by Archbishop Stratford in 1342, "That 
poor pilgrims in good health shall be entertained only for one night; and poor, sick, 
and well pilgrims shall have daily fourpence expended for their sustenance, out of the 
revenues and profits of the hospital; greater regard to be had to sick than to well 
pilgrims. That if there should be not a sufficient resort of pilgrims in anyone day to 
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require the whole fourpence for their sustenance, what is 80 spared in one day shall be 
laid out freely in another day when the number of pilgrims shall be larger i so that fop 
every day of the whole year the entire sum of fourpence be carefully and faithfully 
expended. That there shall be twelve beds convenient to lodge the pilgrims in the 
said hospital i and a woman, of honest report, aged above forty years, who shall take 
care of the beds, and provide necessaries for the poor pilgrims, and who shall be 
maintained out of the revenues of the hospital." From the entries in 80me of the 
earlier registers (of the beginning of the sixteenth century) we find that there was then 
expended sixpence a-week for beer bought and given to the poor guests i twenty shil
lings a-year to the woman attending upon them i 101. &. 8d. for a chantry priest at 
the hospital i and five pounds to a chantry priest at Harbledown i 80 that the greater 
portion of the income was spent in prayers for the poor. At a later period, we find 
the payments to the two priests Ullcbanged, while the other payments are 80mewhat 
increased: -

"Item, for wood, ale, and other necessaries for the relief of poor men in arms 
(7 alms), vjll j' iiijd. 

It Item, to the keeper and his wife to attend about the poor men, besides his 
I sallery,' ijll vj' viijd." 

The rents arising from lands in the forest of Blean was chiefly paid in II cocks and 
hens i" and the sum total amounted to a very inconvenient quantity - It Sum total of 
the cocks and hens, a hundred and nineteen, and a tAird part oJ a ken, and a WJ oJ a 
hen." Soon after the beginning of the sixteenth century, we find these cocks and hens 
compounded for in money, the cock being estimated at twopence halfpenny, and the 
hen at threepence. 

The old registers and other records of the institutions of the middle ages are inter
esting for the light they throw on a state of society which has long passed away, and it 
is much to be lamented that 80 few of them have been preserved. The chests of the 
three hospitals of which we are speaking are still well stored with ancient charters i 
but most of their books, and even 80me which were extant in the last century, have 
perished. A few extracts from these documents are given in the work cited in a note 
on a preceding page. The hospital of St. John and that at Harbledown were designed 
to receive persons of both sexes, but from the original foundation it was especially 
ordered that the parts of the building occupied by eaeh sex should be 80 separated from 
the other that they could have no intercommunication. The statutes provided very 
severe punishments for the different offences which were likely to occur in such 
institutions, 80me of which would have belonged more properly to the courts of public 
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justice, had not the ecclesiastical body claimed exemption from the civil power. Even 
as late as the reign of Elizabeth, the statutes given to the hospital of Harbledown by 
Archbishop Parker, inflict punishments which would not now be legal. The eleventh of 
these statutes is as follows :_It Alao we will and ordain, That if any brother shall, by the 
testimony of six of the brethren, or any sister. by the testimony of six of the sisters, be 
convict before the prior to be a common drunkard, a quarreller, a brawler, a scold, or a 
blasphemous swearer; every such offender, ao convict, shall for the first time ait in the 
stocks one day and a night with bread and water; and offending in that fault again, 
shall the second time be punished in the stocks two days and two nights; and for the 
third offence in the same crime, three days and three nights with bread and water 
only; but if, after the third punishment, he or she do eft800nes offend in the like 
offence, then to be expulsed and driven out of the house for ever!' 

The inmates of St. John's Hospital had a great feast every year at Midsummer, and 
another at Christmas .. The register for the year 1638 gives the following bill of 
expenses for the Midsummer feast of that year :-

II Payd to the woman that helped in the kitchen. vjd. 
It Payd to the two turnspeta. viijd. 
It Payd for beere at diner, iiijd. 
"Payd for beere to make the serveing men drinke that brought meat to our 

feast, ijd. 
"Payd for lxxx. pound of beefe at yO the score, jli. 
" Payd for a calle, xviij'. 
" Payd for two lambs, xviij'. 
II Payd to the cooke for drisaing of diner, iiij". 
It Payd for beere {or the kitchen. iiijd. 
It Payd {or putter wee borrowed. vjd. 
It Payd for a gallon of aacke. iiij" iiijd. 
It Payd for a pottle of claritt and a pottle of white wine, ij" viijd. 
It Payd for a bushell and a pecke of meale, v'. 
It Payd for halfe a barrel of beere, iiij' ijd. 
"Payd for three coople of chicken. ij' vjd. 

II Summa, iijll vj" rt.n 

In the register of the BaIIle hoUle for the year 1615 we have the following items for 
painting coats of arms, which are curious as relating perhaps to aome of those which 
are still seen in the hall:-

II Payd unto the payntors for Lanfranckes armes. iij" iiijd. 
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" Item, payd unto Wickel for the dennes armes, planing of the bourd, and making 
the verse, viijd. 

It Item, payd unto master Drury for hia paines in helping us to Lanfranckes 
armes, xijd. 

At the period of the diasolution of monasteries, the charitable objects of gilds and 
hospitals were so mixed up with what were defined by the law as " superstitious uses," 
that their existence became exceedingly precarious. The brethren and sisters of 
Lanfrane's hospitals are, even at the present day, ruled by priors and prioresses. We 
have seen how much of the revenues of St. Thomas's Hospital went to the performance 
of Romish ceremonies, and even its charity was appropriated to pilgrims who now no 
longer visited the holy shrine. It is not therefore to be wondered at, if they were soon 
drawn from their original purposes. From a visitation of St. Thomas's Hospital made 
by directions from Cardinal Pole in 1557, it appears that the funds of that institution 
were then expended on "travellers in general:" -" They are bound to receive wayfaring 
and hurt men, and to have eight beds for men, and four for women, to remain for a night 
or more, if they be not able to depart; and the master of the hospital is charged with 
the burial, and they hade twenty loads of wood yearly allowed, xxvj' for drink." In 
the beginning of Elizabeth's reign, the estates of the hospital were seized, and had 
passed into private hands, but they were recovered by Archbishop Parker, who 
refounded the hospital for the reception of "poor and maimed soldiers that should 
pass forward and backward through Canterbury," in the same manner as the pilgrims 
had been formerly received, and for the support of a sehool. In the seventeenth year 
of Elizabeth's reign, the hospital was stated to be in great decay, and, as having ceased 
to serve for any useful purposes, the lands were again seized and suffered to pass into 
the hands of private individuals; but, after an obstinate lawsuit, they were restored to 
their charitable purposes by Archbishop Whitgi£t, and they have since continued to be 
adminiatered according to the design of Archbishop Parker. Lanfranc's hospitals have 
passed through similar viciBBitudes. 

The hospital of St. Thomas stands in the High Street, near East or King's Bridge, 
which it was obliged to keep in repair. A stone arched doorway, generally open, 
leads into a vaulted apartment, from the far comer of which a flight of stone steps 
takes us to the upper floor. This passage has the appearance of having been broken 
through the masonry of the original building. The apartment to which this staircase 
conducts us, appears to have been the ancient hall or refectory. The old fireplace has 
been turned into a cupboard, and the adjoining chamber has undergone still greater 
changes, to convert it into a sehool-room. A row of columns and arches remain in 
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the partition-wall between the refectory and the head of the staircase, which appear to 
have been originally an open arcade. This and the vaulted room below appear to be 
early specimens of the style of architecture generally denominated Early English, and 
may be part of an original structure of the end of the twelCth or the beginning of the 
thirteenth century. The buildings of the hospital run over the river on one side of the 
bridge. 

The hospital of St. John is situated on the west side of Northgate Street, and is 
entered by a fine wooden arch, under an interesting hoWle. Eadmer, the disciple of 
Lanfranc and the writer of his life, dignifies the original building of this hoWle with the 
name of a palace (palatium), and the ancient walls still remaining inclose a considerable 
area of ground to the north-west of the present chapel. They are very massive, of 

rude early Norman masonry, with round-headed doors 
and windows, only slightly ornamented with the common 
chevron moulding, coarsely cut. The entrance to the 
chapel is a doorway of the same style. This chapel, 
which is only a part of the original chapel, has been 
much altered and modernised. The most remarkable 
object in the interior is a singularly-shaped early foot. 
In the last century the east window was filled with rich 
painted glass, representing figures of the twelve apostles, 
but this has entirely disappeared. The pulpit, and some 
other wood-work, are good examples of the ornamental 
carving of the Tudor age. Gostling, our venerable and 
safe guide to the antiquities of Canterbury, complains 
bitterly of the unnecessary demolition of the old buildings 

of this establishment perpetrated about the middle of the last century :_f< the bells 
having been sold, the steeple and north isle taken down, as were many of the old 
houses, and smaller and less convenient ones erected in their room; a stone wall was 
also taken away, which sheltered the whole from the cold north-west wind blowing'over 
the river and the meadow-land, and being pentised over-head, was called by the poor 
people their cloisters, undcr which they used to walk, or sit and converse with each 
other on the benches. All this was done by way of improvement, about thirty years 
ago." There are still some good specimens of old domestic architecture in the yard, 
particularly the picturesque group towards the entrance gateway, represented in our 
engraving. The kitchen and han are situated in a building at the south-west corner of 
the yard or court just mentioned, and appear to be of the end of the sixteenth century. 
In the kitchen, which is on the ground Boor, they shew the ancient spits, from eight to 
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ten feet long. The hall is up stairs, and contains some old furniture, among which the 
most remarkable is a carved chest and a large sword. A curious old embroidered 
covering for the table is also shewn. The hall itself is ornamented with the arms 
of the founders. 

On the other side of Northgate Street, immediately opposite the entrance to 
St. John's Hospital, is another old gateway, which leads to the ruins of the priory 
of St. Gregory, also a foundation of Archbishop Lanfranc, intended for secular canons, 
whose duty it was to administer spiritual comfort to the poor of the hospital, and to 
officiate at the burial of their dead. These ruins have been converted into private 
houses, which are occupied by labouring people. 

The road. to Harbledown, as we have already observed, leads through the High 
Street, and quits the ancient city by Weatgate, the only gate of Canterbury now 
standing, and one of the finest examples of an old town gateway in England. All 
the gates of Canterbury were in good preservation in the last century, but they 
have gradually fallen sacrifices to the wants or wishes of the citizens. Burgate, 
erected in 1475, remained until 1822. Another gate, that of St. Geor~, formerly 
called Newingate (as being the most modem of them all), which was a copy on a 
smaller seale of Westgate, was built in W70, and was pulled down in 1801. It 
had been used first as a prison, next as a storehouse for the corporation, and 
finally as a reservoir of water for the use of the city. When this gate was condemned 
to destruction, a carefully executed model in wood was made, with the object of pre
serving some memorial of it; this is now in the possession of Charles Sandys, Esq. of 
Canterbury, who has very kindly permitted us to make the sketch of it which we give at 
the end of the present article. The chief reason of its demolition appears to have been 
the want of materials for the formation of a cattle-market. Westgate was the ancient 
cntrance to Canterbury from London. It was built in the reign of Richard II., by 
Archbishop Sudbury, and has been nsed as a prison from time immemorial, which is 
probably the chief cause of its preservation. Gostling, our guide "about the city of 
Canterbury," tells us U this gate is now the city prison, both for debtors and criminals, 
with a large and high pitched room over the gateway, and others in the towers. The 
way up to them is through a grated cage in the gate, level with the street, where the 
prisoners, who are not more closely confined, may discourse with passengers, receive 
their alms, and warn them (by their distress) to manage their liberty and property to 
the best advantage, as well as to thank God for whatever share of those blessings he 
has bestowed on them." A note in the third edition of this book (the one we happened 
to have in our hands) adds-unia comfort (I) the poor prisoners are now deprived of, 
the cage having been taken down in 1775." The accommodations for the prisoners 
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have in later times been made more extensive by the erection ot new buildings to the 
north ot the gateway. One ot Alderman Bunce's extracts trom the municipal records 
(as we learn from another useful and amusing, and a more modem, guide-book, "Felix 
Summerley's Handbook for the City ot Canterbury") informs us, that in 1494 "a 
certain hermit, named Bluebeard, who headed an insurrection, was taken by the mayor 
and citizens of Canterbury, and sent to the king at Westminster, and there adjudged to 
be hanged and-decapitated, and tllat his head was placed over the We8lgate of this city." 
This gateway, with its two massive round towers, and its curtain machicolated above, is 
a fine and perfect specimen ot medieval military architecture. 

The shortest road to Harbledown is by the foot-path, which turns to the left after 
passing the bridge beneath Westgate, and leads over the fields. The site of Harble
down appears also to have been one of the Roman burial-places of Durovemum, for 
fragments of urns and bones were picked out of the side of the bank (where cut through 
by the road) by some of the archmologieal visitors. We have in fact traced the 
burial-places of the Roman inhabitants, without the gates, and along the sides of the 
principal roads, of the city, as they are still found in Italy, about Herculaneum and 
Pompeii. We have the cemetery of St. Martin's, on the road to Rutupile (Richborough) ; 
that at Bridge Hill, on the road to Dubris (Dover) j and those at St. Dunstan's and 
Harbledown, on the line of road leading towards London. In all these places we find 
traces also of Saxon interments, or elsc we find Christian churchyards. These repeated 
instances of the successive occupation of the burial-places. around the ancient city by 
Romans, and Saxons, and by churches, seemed to shew that there had been a peaceful 
succession of inhabitants; that the Saxon settlers had mixed with the Romano-British 
population, and had bw-ied their dead in the same burial-places j and that, when con
verted to Christianity, they had formed religious establishments on the spots already 
hallowed in their minds. Many other circumstances, noticed by the early historians, 

. or surmised from the discoveries . of modem days, combine in strengthening this. 
opinion. 

The church or chapel of St .. Nicholas is a small and plain Norman building, and 
is supposed to be the one erected by Lanfranc. Within is a Norman font. This 
church stands at the top of the hill, on the south side of the road. The gardens and 
houscs allotted to the poor people are below. The entrance to the latter is by a 
very picturesque old gateway, approached from the road by a flight of steps. The 
honses are modem, and offer no feature of interest. The hall is a building of the 
seventeenth century, and its most remarkable features are an old chest, containing the 
deeds of thc hospitals, and one or two antiquated articles of furniture and kitchen 
utensils. They also shew to visitors a few relics of much greater antiquity, presented 
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in former days by devout piJgrims who have stopped here on their way to the shrine 
'of St. Thomas. Among these is the curiously ornamented case in cuir-bouilli, repre

sented in our cut. The substance formerly known 
by this name was a preparation of leather, softened 
by boiling or heat so as to receive forms and impres
sions, and then hardened till it took almost the con
sistency of iron. It was brought to great perfection 
in the middle ages, and was used for a variety of 
purposes. Chaucer, describing the armour of "Sire 

~~~~~~~~~~~ Thopas," tells us his jambeux, or leg-pieces, were of 
• this material :-

.. Hil jambeux were of ewbOld" 
Hil nrmlea sheth oflYOry, 

Hil helme of latoun bright, 
Hil aadeJ. wu of rewe! bone, 
Hil bride! u the sonne sbone, 

Or u the mone light." 

Perhaps the invention was brought from the East, for Froissart, who makes frequent 
mention of articles made of cuir-bouilli, describes the Saracens as covering their shields 
with cuir-bouilli oJ Coppadocia, which, If if the lesther were not too much heated, was 
proof against iron" (oft nul fer ne petit prendre n' attacher Bi Ie cuir n' eal trop ecllaufe.
Frois. iv. 19.) It was frequently used for defensive armour in aU parts of Europe. 
In Walter Mapes's romance of Lancelot, written in the latter half of the twelfth cen
tury, a party of robbers are described as being If armed like clowns, with leather jackets 
and with cap. oJ cuir-bouilli (et il utoient arme comme f1ilain de quiriu et de capiatu de 
quir-bouli.-MS. Addit. No. 10,293, fol. 160.) An illumination in the MS. gives us 
a representation of these caps, which appear to have been in common use among the 

. lower classea of soldiers, to occupy the place of helmets. Mr. Shaw has engraved, in 
his Dre88u and Decorationa oJ tM Middle Age., a pen-case of this material, formerly 
belonging to King Henry VI. This is also printed in the third number of the 
ArcMological Journal of the British Archreologica1 Association, which we hope is in 
the hands of all our readers, and therelore we will do no more than reler to Mr. Way's 
remarks on the subject in his review of Mr. Shaw's publication. The case at Harble
down, the lid .of which is attached in exactly the same manner as that of King Henry's 
pen-case, is in form a very much flattened sphere, the lid having an opening down one 
edge; but it is difficult to imagine what article it was intended to contain. It is 
probably as old as the fourteenth century. 

The most remarkable, among the other antiquities shewn here, is a bowl of maple, 
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with a rim of 8ilver gilt. which was. according to Duneombe. II used on their feast
daY8." At the bottom. in the inride. i8 inserted a medallion. with a figure of Guy of 
Warwick on horseback. 8urrounded by trecs. a dragon extended under his horse's feet. 
and a lion lying near. It is a curiou8 illustration of one of the most popular romances 
of the middle ages. Guy. on his return from Constantinople. i8 said to have entered a 
forest. where he found a dragon and a lion fighting; he stood aloof until he saw the 
lion vanquished. and then he attacked and slew the dragon. Around the medallion is 
an inscription. which, according to the fac-simile given by Duncombe, is 88 follow8:-

OT DBWARWTC: ADANOVN. NCCIOCCIS: LEDRAOOVN. 

This inscription has very much (and rather unnecessarily) puzzled every one who has 
written upon it. Some. from ignorance of the phraseology of the language in which 
it i8 written. have read a DtmIJtlf&. and have interpreted it variously at a place named 
Danotm, or with hu 8tl)ord named DafUlUn. or on his hone named DtmIJtlf&. The word 
which follow8 this has given still more trouble. and in fact is not intelligible as it 
8tands here. The first C is described 88 doubtful. and has no doubt been an B. We 
omitted examining the original, but it Duncombe'8 fac-8imile be correct, the N i8 
probably an error for v. made by the artist who engraved the medallion. and who 
mistook the ". in the eopy given him to ~ngrave from. for a n. The inscription would 
then read,-

GJ de Wanryc -.1 a IlOUD; 

Vem oacis Ie clragoun. 

which would be literally translated by.-

GuJ alWanriek Ia his aame; 
See here tbe dnpID eIaiD. 

In the original. the middle mark of two dots shew8 the division of the rhyming couplet. 
and the others. according to • very common practice in old manuscripts. mark the 
cemra in each line. Every penon conversant with ancient manuscript8 and inscrip
tions. is aware how the letters of words are all confused together. three or four words 

_ being often joined in one. while at other times one word is separated into several parts. 
Thia bowl is of considerable antiquity, and merita to be preserved earetully as a work 
ofut. 

The bnildings of' the hospital stand on the 810pe of the hill. to the west of' 
the church. The bank below them is fnll of springs, and is theret01'e very wet, 
and the gnu and herbage particularly luxuriant. The water at one spot bubbles 
out in a well. which is slightly built in, and has received traditionally the name of 
7Ie BMeA: PriIIN. WeN. From this pbce, we have a picturesque view of the 
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buildings o{ the hospital, rising Crom a wreath o{ verdant {o~~, with the tower of the 
church peering above them, A footpath leads into the highroad which passes through 
the hamlet to Canterbury. On our re-
turn over the hill o{ Harbledown, we see 
the city lying below in a fine sweep be

{ore us, with the cathedral towering ma
jestically over it. This is perhaps the 
best general view of Canterbury j it is 

the one which in former days tint oft'ered 
itselC to the eyes of the pious pilgrim as 
he approached, on his way from London, 
the object of his vows. 

The visit o{ the arcluoologists to Can
terbury closed on Saturday with a general 
meeting in the Town-hall, in which votes 

o{ thanks were passed, and a number of 
speeches were made, all o{ them charac

terised by good sense and moderation. 
A general reeling of satisfaction prevailed among the persons who were present. 
The president had passed a week o{ exertions to insure the success o{ the meeting,
the local committee, consisting of the leading members o{ the corporation, had left 
nothing undone to insure a good reception in the town,-the ecclesi8lltical authorities 
had come forward most zealously, in laying open the cathedral, and giving every facility 

to those visiting it,-the writers of papers and possessors ot antiquities had done every 
thing in their pOwer to furnish' amusement,-and the inhabitantlV o{ the town and 
neighbourhood had vied with each other in their friendly attentions to their visitors. 
In {act, every individual had contributed as Car as he could to give pleasure to others, 
and there were none who Celt otherwise than gratified at the result. Men of kindred 
feelings and pursuits werc now for the first time brought together, who had previously 
been known to each other only by name, and friendships were formed which will long 
hence cause the ArchleOlogical Meeting at Canterbury to be remembered with pleasure. 
Such should ever be the spirit in which literature and science are cultivated. 

The statements made at the closing meeting in the Town-hall gave an encouraging 
view of the condition and prospects of the British ArchleOlogical Association, even at 
this early period of its existence. It was round that it had stirred up an active spirit 
of inquiry throughout the kingdom. Much had already been done {or the better 
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conservation of existing monuments. Many important antiquarian discoveries have 
been lost to science during the progress of railways and other great public works j 
these, it is hoped, will be watched more attentively in future. Railroads are now on 
the eve of being made through many of the districts of our island most interesting to 
the historian and antiquary-such as Kent, Herefordshire, Suft'olk, &c.-and there 
can be little doubt that they will bring to light many curious remains, which will 
establish historical facts, while they enrich our local museums. The neceasity of 
watching the progress of these excavations cannot be too strongly impreued on the 
attention of the members of the Association. One of its most useful effects at present 
is the bringing into friendly correspondence the local inquirers in distant parts of the 
country, the knowledge of whose discoveries has hitherto been too oCten circumscribed 
within narrow limits, which rendered them useless. Mutual communication is the 
only way to make available individual exertion. It is impossible to calculate all the 
benefits to which the exertions of the ArchlOOlogical Association may eventually lead. 
It has been raised to the degree of power and usefulness which it has now attained by 
the mutual good feeling and the undisturbed unanimity of purpose which has guided 
the counsels of the individuals who have founded and hitherto conducted it j and it is 
moat sincerely to be hoped that this unanimity may long continue, undisturbed by the 
jealousies and dissensions which have too often paralysed the efforts of similar 
institutions. 

O\d St. Georgc'8 Gate, Canterbury. 

Scc p . 37. 
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A N C lEN T BED S TEA D, 
IN TURTON TOWER, LANCASHIRE. 

MANY of our old manorial residences contain articles of ancient furniture, that 
have remained as heir-looms in the family, or have been brought together by the taste 
of more reeent possessors, which merit to be better known, and we hope from time to 
time to be able to make our readers acquainted with some of the most beautiful 
specimens. We devote a plate in the present instance to some remarkable articles of 
this kind in Lancashire. 

Turton Tower is situated about four miles from Bolton. "The tower," which is 
the oldest part of the building, is square, of stone, and evidently constructed for 
defence. It contains a hall, of small dimensions, but richly decorated with wood 
carvings. A quaint staircase leads to the upper apartments, of which the largest is the 
drawing-room, occupying the entire length and breadth of the building. This fine 
room is panelled with oak, and the ceiling is enriched with pendants and other 
ornaments. • 

In the reign of king John the township of Turton was held by Roger Fitz Robert 
(de Holland). It subsequently became the property of Henry, "the good duke 01 
Lancaster," from whom the manor passed into the knightly family of the Orrels j and 
from them it was purchased by Humphrey Chetham, Esq. a manufacturer of fustians, 
and founder of the celebrated college and library at Manchester. It continued in the 
family of the Chethams until it was conveyed by a coheiress to a gentleman of the 
name of Bland, whose sole heiress married Mordecai Green, Esq. in whose family the 
estate still remains. That portion of it which contains Turton Tower is in the occupa
tion of James Kay, Esq. who has expended large sums in furnishing his interesting 
residence in a style in accordance with its antique character. Some of these articlcs of 
furniture are represented in our plate, engraved from a sketch, for the communication 
of which we are indebted to the kindness of S. C. Hall, Esq. F.S.A. who has recently 
given an account of Turton Tower in his work on "The Baronial Halls, &C. of 
England." The principal object in the picture, and the one which possesses most 
interest, is the beautitully carved bedstead, which, from the date upon the footboard, 
appears to have been made in the year 1598. On the cornice above appear the arms 
of the earls of Devon, to one of whom it is said to have been presented by a king 
of France, so that it is probably of foreign manufacture. The cornice is enriched 
with elaborate flower and scroll-work, as well as with syrens, dragons, and fancitul 
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monsters, whose extremities end in interlaced Bower-work. The canopy or roof of 
the bed is carved in regular compartments, and adorned with pendants. The head 
of the bed presents a series of ornaments of a very varied character, in accordance 
with the taste of the age, consisting of a complicated mass of pillars, panels, caryatides, 
Bowers, birds, and geometrical figures, so completely thrown together for general 
effect, that no "rule of art" can be applied to them. The footboard is also filled with 
panels, richly carved; and the posts are remarkable for more than the usual amount 
of elegance observed in state beds of this date. They rest on square bases, covered 
with carved scroll-work, and hollow within, having doors that open on each side. 

The chair near the bed, in our plate, is of the same Iloooe and style as the bedstead. 
The table, chair, and glass under the window, are probably not older than the reign of 
William III. or that of Queen Anne. 

The history of furniture is an interesting subject. In carrying our researches back 
a few centuries, we are surprised at the few articles which were considered necessary to 
furnish the rooms of our forefathers, and those articles were often of the plainest 
description. The hall seems to have seldom contained more than a table and a bench, 
eometimes with a cupboard or bufFet. The table itself appears in many instances to have 
been only a board placed on temporary supports. A bed (a mere couch), with (not 
.Iway~) a chair or &eat of some kind, furnished the sleeping-chamber. Harrison, in 
the description of England written in Essex during the reign of Elizabeth, and inserted 
in Holinshed's II Chronicles," informs us that II our fathers (yea, and we our selves also) 
have lien full oft upon straw pallets, on rough mats, covered onelie with a sheet, under 
coverlets made of dagswain,* or hopharlots (I use their owne termes), and a good 
round log under their heads insteed of a bolster. If it were so that our fathers, or the 
good-man of the house, had, within seven yt.ares after his mariage, purchased a 
matteres, or Bocke bed, and thereto a sacke of chaft'e to rest his heade upon, he 
thought himselCe to be as well lodged as the lord of the towne, so well . were they 
contented. Pillowes, said they, were thought meete onelie for women in child-bed. 
As for servants, if they had anie shect above them it was well, for seldome had they 
anie under their bodies to keepe them from the pricking straws that ran oft through 
the canvas of the pallet, and rased their hardened hides." 

This description was of course intended to apply to the middle and lower classes of 
society; but we know from various sources that, in the earlier part of the middle 
ages, beds could scarcely be called objects of luxury, and that they were certainly not 
articles of ornament. The Anglo-Saxon illuminated manuscripts represent persons of 

• Dagge'tI"Ylle WBIl the old ter1n for the material uaed for the eovcrlets of beds. 
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the highest distinction sleeping on rude wooden couches, in a very uncomfortable 
position. The Anglo-Normans appear to have been not much better furnished in thill 
respect; for in illuminations of manuscripts they are exhibited sleeping on very low 
wooden frames, with a mere board to support the pillow. Even kings and nobles 
are sometimes represented in beds of this description as late as the fifteenth century. 
The ,first ornament we find repl'CleDted in the pictures in mannacripts is a canopy, 
adorned with richly embroidered drapery, attached to the wall; under this the head of 
the bed was placed. These canopies 
are found in English manuscripts 
early in the fourteenth century. 
The cut annexed (taken from an 
illumination of the fifteenth cen
tury, in a mannacript of the ro
mance of the Comte d' Artois, in 
the collection of M. Barrois, of 
Paris), represents the bed of a 
countess, whose husband was lord 
over princely domains. Nothing 
could be more simple than the 
bedstead in this picture. The ca
nopy is evidently of rich materials, which we learn was the case, from the descriptions 
in old writers; and the bed itself was sometimes of softer materials than the artist 
appears here to have intended to represent. Chaucer speaks of a very rich bed-

.. Of downe 01 pure dON wblte 
I wol yne him a fetblr bed, 
Rayid with gold, and right wd cled 
ID IDe blaeke AttID d'outremcre, 
ADd _, a pllowe, and fI'Iery here 
Of dotbe 01 RaInes to elepe OD IOfte ; 
Him tbare [IIMIJ Dot to turDID ofte." 

CRAve •• '. ~, 1. 260. 

The last line would seem to intimate that an easy bed, on which the sleeper 
II need not turn oft," was no common thing in the days of Chaucer. In the metrical 
romance of II The Squier of Low Degree," which is probably of the fifteenth century, 
we have the folloWing description of a very rich bed for a lady of high birth:-

.. Your blaakettellhal be oIlutyaDe; 
Your lhetee .bal be 01 doths 01 ~)'De; ! i' " , 
Your beed.lhete Ihal be oIpery pyght, 
With dyamoades let and rubya brygbt. 
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Whu you are layd in bed 10 tofte, 
A eage of golde .baJ baDge aloft, 
Wythe 10. peper layre burDlng, 
And clo'lell that be lwete smell)'Dg, 
FrMJrin_IIe aod ollbaoum, 
That wbao ye slepe the taste may eome." 

It would appear, from these extracts, that cloth of Raynes (made at Rennes in 
Brittany) was the ordinary material among the rich for sheets. The" head-sheet," 
which was pygAl, or arrayed, with pearls, and set with diamonds' and rubies, was 
probably to cover the pillow. The descriptions in the early romances are generally 
a little overcharged, and therefore we must take with some allowance the account of 
the materials in the following gorgeous description of a lady's bed, extracted from the 
curious romance of" Sir Degrevant," recently published by Mr. Halliwell:-

" Hv bede was olr 1I8Z1II'e, 

With testur aod eciure, 
Wlth a bryght bordure 

CompuJd IuJ. clene ; 
And all a ltorye, .. hit 11'&1, 

OIYdoyDe and AIIUIdas, 
Perreye in yUte a plu, 

And papageyes of grene. 
The aeochenas 01 many knygbt 
01 gold and eyprIII was I-dyght, 
Brode besauntaa aod bryght, 

And trewe-lovuaI bytweDe. 
Tber was at bv testere 
The kyngaa OWDe baoere. 
W .. Devere bede debere 

01 empryee De qW'eDe I 

" Fayre IIChetaa oIsylk 
Chalk-wbygtb .. the mylk ; 
Qnyltaa poyned 01 that ylk, 

Toueled they ware. 
Coddys of_dan, 
Knoppaa 01 erystal, 
That was mad in Westlal 

Wlth women oIlare. 
Hyt was a meneloaa thing 
To Ie the rydalas byng. 
Wlth moDY a rede gold ryng 

That hom Dp bare ; 
The eordes that tbel one ran, 
The dDt Betyse hom WIUl, 

Mayd Medyore hom lpao 
01 mere-maydenas bare." 

This description applies to a bed like that in the wood-cut given above. The 
ICSM, or te,tere, appears to have been the name given to the canopy, its Sat roof or 
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ceiling being the celUTe; the border of the testere had pictures taken from the romance 
of "Idoyne and Amadas," separated with pearls and figures of green parrots. On it 
were also figured escutcheons, besaunts, and true-loves. The curtains hung upon gold 
rings, which" run on" cords "spun of the hair of mermaids." Most of these terms 
ocenr in a letter of the King of England, dated in 1888, relating to "a bed of gold 
cloth," and "a covering [the canopy] with an entire celure and a testere of the same 
suit, and three curtains 01 red tartaine."* It is somewhat more difficult to explain the 
"coda" of sendal and knobs 01 crystal made in Westphalia" by well-taught women." 

Many illuminations exhibit the curtains, as here described, suspended by rings to 
rods or cords attached generally to the roof of the apartment. In some instances the 
couch, or low bed, i. placed within a square compartment of the room, inclO8ed by such 
curtains. This seem. to have been the first step towards the more modern square 
tester-beds. In one 01 the plates of D' Agincourt's "Histoire de l' Art" (peinture, 
pI. 109), taken from a Greek fresco of the twelfth or thirteenth century in a church 
at Florence, we have the curtains arranged thus in a square tent in the room, where 
the cords are not suspended from the roof, but supported by four comer post.. The 
bed is placed within, totally detached from the surrounding posts and curtains. In 
one of the later subjects given in the paper on illuminations in the present volume, 
taken from a manuscript of the fifteenth century, we have a high bed, with the tester 
extendinS over ita whole extent, b:ut still without posts. 

The large square post bedsteads, like that in Turton Tower, appear to have come 
into fashion in England late in the fifteenth century, and from that time to the 
beginning of the seventeenth century they were amongst the most costly articles of 
household furniture. In an inventory of furniture belonging to King Henry VIII. 
printed in Strutt (vol. iii. p. 68), several beds are mentioned, one of which is described 
as_It the posts and he~de curiously wroughte, painted, and guilte, having as well 
foure bullycons of timbre gilte, as foure vanes of yron painted." They were often 
made of very large dimensions. Hentzner, the German traveller, who visited England 
in the reign of Elizabeth, speaks of beds at Windsor Castle which were eleven feet 
square, covered with quilts shining with gold and silver. These were the state-beds of 
Henry VI!., Henry VIII., and Edward VI. But the fashion of large beds seems to 
have been on the decline at that period, sinee the queen's bed, "with curious coverings 
and embroidery," is stated to have been not quite so large as the others. The cele
brated "great bed of Ware," immortalised by Shakespeare, and still in existence, t was 

• .. Unum lectum de panno aareo ••• unum co-I AlIgl. dted In DUCANGB'. GIoI. under the word ttlva. 
opertorlum cum celura Integra et teaterio de eulem eeeta t A good engraving of it will be found In Shaw'. 
III! trIbu enrtInie de I'Ilbeo tartuino."-Litttr .. Reg. .. Andent Fnmitnre." 
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not quite so large as those mentioned by Hentzner; it is ten feet nine inches square, 
and seven feet six and a half inches high. The bed at Turton Tower is six feet six 
inches long, five feet six inches wide, and eight feet three inches high. 

The ancient beds were sometimes double, a smaller bed running underneath the 
larger one, which was drawn out for use at night. These were the truckle-beds, or 
trundle-beds, not unfrequently mentioned in old writers. In" The Merry Wives of 
Windsor" (act iv. sc. 5), the host of the Garter, speaking of Falstaff's room, says,-

"There', hII ehamber, hII hoUle, bI.s eaatle, bI.s ,tucIiDg bed aud trwlk.btd." 

When the knight and his squire were out on "adventures," the squire frequently 
occupied the truckle-bed, while his superior slept above him. The reader will 
remember the lines of "Hudibraa :"-

" WheD Hudlbru, whom thoogbtl aud uiDg 
'TwIxt lleepiDg kept all night aud waking 
Begau to rub bI.s drowsy eyea, 
ADd from bI.s couch prepared to rise, 
ReaolYiDg to cIlapatcb the deN 
He Tow'd to do, with truat)' Ipeec\; 
But first, with knoeldDg loud aud bawling, 
He roued the equlre, iD lnIelk lolling." 

HlUlUwtll, pert U. cauto U. 

In the English univenities, the maater-of-arts had his pupil to sleep in his truckle
bed. At an earlier period, it was the place of the valet-de-chambre, who thua slept 
at his master's feet. The wood-cut below, taken from the same manuscript of the 
romance of the Comte d' Artois which furnished our other cut, represents a truckle-bed 
of the fifteenth century. The Count d' Artois lies in the bed under the canopy, whilst 
his valet (in this inlltance, his wife in disguise) occupies the truckle. 
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OBSOLETE PUNISHMENTS. 

THE CUCKING-STOOL. 

DOING the 1Dlddle agell, the corporations of towns had the right of independent 
legislation within their own liberties, and they took cognisance of many ofFencell which 
were not provided against by the law of the land. Hence, various modes of infficting 
punishment came into uaage, which, with the gradual disappearance of the last traces 
of the medieval system and of medieval manners, have become entirely obsolete. Men 
are now no longer placed in the pillory, and they are seldom fixed in the stocks. 
Many years have passed away since offending woman was subjected to that most 
diagraceful of trials,-

.. - _teclln a ch8ir carule, 
WhlcIl moc1erDa call a cwkiag .. tool." 

Hudibraa, whose words we have just quoted, further characterises this invention as 

" - an utichriatlaa opera, 
Much ued In midDlght times of popery, 
Of ftIIIIIIDr after 1eIf-In_tIou 
Of wicked &DCl proI&De Intentiolll, 
To _DdaJIlC that ICll for aeolcllDg, 
To whom the I&iDta-ve .0 beholden." 

It ia, however, to be presumed that the cocking-stool haa fallen into disulle from 
the general improvement in the education and manners of the offending sex. It is but 
too certain that, during the middle ages, the f'emale portion of' the population, in the 
middle and lower classes, was, in general, neither virtuous nor amiable. It may seem 
strange to us that it should ever have been thought neceasary to punish thus disgrace
fully a woman for the too free use of her tongue; but in the turbulent independence 
which reigned among the inhabitants of'the medieval towns, the unruly member was 
not unftequently the C&1lIIe of riota and feuds which endangered the public peace to a 
greater degree than we can now easily conceive. 

The cocking-stool, which we cannot trace out of our island, appears to have been in 
use in the Saxon times. It ia distinctly mentioned in Doomsday Book aa being tben 
employed in the city of' Cbester~ The name means simply a nigbt-chair,* and it is not 
improbable that originally the puniahment conBisted only in the disgrace of being 

• TIaIa Ia q1Ilte erideat from tile __ pea to It In I etIltecl by IIr. Way, In n. etlklrpge ud ape Much 
tile DooIuday S1IfftJ (fCllletIra IIercorlr) compand with IDIormatloll on the nbJect of the euekIng-stool will be 
tile apI&Datlou III tile .. PIomptorium PanuIonm\," lODDd In IIr. Way'.uotes to the work alluded to. 

R 
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publicly exposed, seated upon such an article, during a certain period of time, the 
process of ducking being a subsequent addition. Borlase, in his "Natural History of 
Cornwall," describes the cucking-stool used in that part of the country as "a seat of 
infamy, where strumpets and scolds, with bare foot and head, were condemned to abide 
the derision of those that passed by, for such time as the bailiffs of manors, which had 
the privilege of such jurisdiction, did approve." According to the Scottish "Burrow 
Lawes," as declared in the "Regiam Majestatem," an ale-wife, "gif she make. evill 
ail, contrair to the use ~d consuetude of the burgh, and is convict therof, shee sall 
pay ane unlaw of aucht shillinges, or sal suffer the justice of the burgh, that is, shee 
sall be pul upon the cock-stule." In 1555 it was enacted by the queen-regent of 
Scotland, that itinerant singing-women should be put on the cuck-stoles of every burgh 
or town; and the first " Homily against Contention," part 8, published in 1562, sets 
forth that "in all well~ordred cities, common brawlers and scolders be punished with a 
notable kind of paine, as to be Bet on the cucking-stole, pillory, or such like." By the 
statute of 8 Hen. VIII. carders and spinners of wool, who were convicted of fraudulent 
practices, were to be "Bett upon the pillorie or the cukkyng-stole, man or woman, as 
the case shall require." The manner in which these passages are worded would lead 
us to suppose that the oft'enders were not ducked; and in some instances the cucking
stool appears to have been stationary in a part of the town removed from the water. 
It also appears that in earlier times the cucking-stool was a punishment for women for 
various oft'ences. At Sandwich, as we learn from Boys's" History," a punishment 
coexisiing with the cucking-stool, and, like it, intended to expose the oft'ender to public 
disgrace, was that of the "wooden mortar." In 1518, a woman, for speaking abusively 
of the mayor of Sandwich, was sentenced to go about the town with the mortar carried 
before her. In 1584, two women were banished from Sandwich for immoral behaviour; 
it was ordered by the court that, "if they return, one of them is to suffer the pain of 
Bitting (Jf)eJ" the t coqueen' -stool, and the other is to be set three days in the stocks, 
with an allowance of only bread and water, and afterwards to be placed in the 
f coqueen'-stool and dipped to the chin." There appears to be here a distinction 
made, which would shew that the dipping was not the usual punishment of the 
cucking-stool. Two other incidents from the annals of Sandwich will explain the 
punishment of the mortar. In 1561, a woman, for scolding, was sentenced to sit in 
the stocks, and to bear the mortar round the town; and in 1687, a woman, for 
speaking abusively of the mayoress, was condemned to carry the wooden mo!"taf 
"throughout the town, hanging on the handle of an old broom upon her shoulder, 
one going before her tinkling a small bell." 

The wooden mortar and the cucking-stool were preserved .t Sandwich in the 
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middle of the last century, and are both engraved in one of Boys's plates. The 
cucking-stool is a very singular specimen; a hole through the seat distinctly points to 
the original meaning of the word, and on the arms and back were carved or painted 
figures of men and women scolding. A woman is made to call the man H knave," 
while the man applies to his fair antagonist a stiJI more indecorous term. .on the 
croes-rib at the back of the chair is the following inscription:-

II fI)f membat »e tongt 't lIIo"t or 'ttt; 
tift »11 toage ofte boet~ 'retbe uarttte." 

Cole, as quoted in Brand's tf Popular Antiquities," has left us a curious account of 
the cucking-stools (which he calls ducking-stools) formerly existing at Cambridge, orna
mented in a similar manner. Writing in 1780, he says, tf In my time, when I was a boy, 
I remember to have seen a woman ducked for scolding. The chair hung by a pulley 
fastened to a beam about the middle of the bridge, in which the woman was confined, 
and let down under the water three times, and then taken out. The bridge was then of 
timber, before the present stone bridge of one arch was builded. The ducking-stool was 
constantly hanging in its place, and on the back panel of it were engraved devils laying 
hold of scolds, &e. Some time after a new chair was erected in the place of the old 
one, having the same devils carved on it, and well painted and ornamented. When the 
new bridge of stone was erected, about 1754, this was taken away, and I lately saw the 
carved and gilt back of it nailed up by the shop of one Mr. Jackson, a whitesmith. In 
Oerober, 1776, I saw in the old town-hall a third ducking-stool, of plain oak, with an 
iron bar before it to confine the person in the seat." 

None of the cucking-stools p:eserved to our times, 
as far as we know, are ornamented in the manner of 
those at Sandwich and Cambridge. The cut in the 
margin represents one which is probably still preserved 
at Ipswich, and which, when our drawing was made, 
was kept in the old Custom-house. It is of rude, solid 
construction. A cut in a history of Ipswich printed in 
1830 (and reproduced in tf The Gentleman's Magazine" 
of January 18S1) gives II spirited sketch ofthe manner 
in which this chair is supposed to have been used, by 
attaching it to a crane which let it down into the 
water. Another cucking-stool, recently sold in London, 
is engraved in Cruden's H History of Gravesend;" it is a mere square box, in which 
the offender was placed, and let down by a cord. An original cucking-stool, of ancient 
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and rude construction, is preserved in the crypt of St. Mary'a Church, in Warwick, 
with a three-wheeled carriage, on which it ia supposed to have been supended by a 
long balancing-pole, and 10 lowered into the water. In the old accounts of the town 
of Gravesend we find charges for wheels for the cucking-Btool, and for bringing it into 
tbe market-place. 

From the thirteenth to the fourteenth century, scarcely any English town was 
without ita cucking-atools, and the municipal accounts contain many entries relating to 
them. Some of the earliest and most curious notices of this kind are found in the 
archives of Canterbury. We have the following entry on this subject in 1520:-

" Item, paied for a pece of tymber for the ladder of the cuckyng-stole, and staves 
to the same, xxd. 

" Item, for slyttyng of the seid pece of tymber in iij. calves, with the ij. shelle 
calves, viijd. 

" Item, for a pece of tymber for the fote of the ladder, coot. nj. fote, xvd. 
" Item, paied for the plank and stanchons for the stole, iiijd. 
<I Item, paied for a pynne 01 yren waying nj. Ii., and ij. plates waying vij. Ii., price 

Ii. jd. ob. summa, ij' iiijd. 
" Item, paied to Harry Shepard and hys mate, carpenters, for iij. dayes and cli. hew

ing and makyng of the cucking-stole, takyng by the day njd. summa, iij' ".id• 
ee Item, paied to Cristofer Wedy for caryage of the seid tymber to the saw-stage, 

and from thense to the place where the seid cucking-stole stondeth, etc. iiijd. 
" Item. for di. c. of iij. peny nailea, jd ob. 
<I Item, for a grete spykyn, to ij. staples, and a hupe for the seid stole, iijd. 

" Summa, ~ yd ob." 

This 'stole' seems to have been of large dimensiona, and to have been stationary, 
and it is not improbable that it stood, not by the river, but in lOme public place in the 
city. In 1547, when this large strncture can hardly have been in decay, we have an 
entry of charges for making another j and as the sum is much smaller, although the 
value of labour and materials had risen considerably, it is probable that this was a 
small portable machine, intended to be carried about the town and to the river for 
ducking. 

"CoIte./D'I' fIIIIIyng 0/ tAs Colcpg-ltole. 
"Item, paid to Dodd, carpenter, for makyng of the cokyng-Itole, and sawyng the 

tymber, by grete, v'vijd. 
"Item, a paire 01 cholla, iijl iiijd. 
<I Item, paid for ij. iren pynnea for the same, waying v. Ii. at ijd ob. the Ii. zijd ob." 
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Lysons has given us an extract from the accounts of Kingeton-upon-Thames, in the 
year 1572, relating to the cucking-8tool there; which had wheels:-

" The making of the eueking-atool •••••••• 88. 
Iron-work for the ll&Dle ••••••••••.•.• 3B. 
Timber for the ll&Dle • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • 711. 611. 
Three brasses for the ll&Dle, and three wheels, 411. lOtI." 

At Banbury, the cucking-atool and the pillory stood near each other, at the lower 
part or the market-place, where was also a horae-pool, and there are several entries in 
the town accounts of the middle of the sixteenth century relating to them. 

In fact, nearly all town accounts during the sixteenth century and the commence
ment of the seventeenth contain entries relating to these implements or punishment. 
The practice of ducking continued through the whole or the seventeenth century, and 
the name, now no longer understood in its original form, began to be changed to 
_1ing-stool. Instances of this pUDishment being put in practice occur as late as the 
middle or the last century. In Brand's "Popular Antiqnities" an extract is given 
from a London newspaper ofthe year 1745, stating that "Last week a woman that 
keep. the Queen's Head alehOW18 at Kingaton, in Surrey, was ordered by the court to 
be ducked for scolding, and was accordingly placed in the chair, and ducked in the 
river Thames, under Kingston Bridge, in the presence of two or three thousand 
people." The guilty individual appears to have been often carried to the place or 
punishment in procession by the mob. Our readen will remember the description or 
such a proeeuion in "Hudibras," which makes the subject of one of Hogarth's 
illnatrations of that poem. After the publication of Hogarth's plate, thi. procession 
was acted on the stage, and appears to have formed the principal attraction of a silly 
dramatic entertainment, entitled, "The Wedding: a Tragi-Comi-Pastoral Opera. As 
it ia acted at the Theatre Royal in Covent Garden. Wit" 1m Hudilwtllltick Skimington. 
Written by Mr. Hawker."* More than one edition of this opera was printed in 1734, 
with a plate slightly altered from Hogarth. It may be added, that one of Rowlandson'. 
caricatures repreaents the procell of dueking a seold. 

The coarse .. tirieal writera of the sixteenth century, to whose envenomed shafts 
the female sex was a frequent butt, often allude to the cueking-atool. One or two 

• In BraDd' ... Popular Antlqultles," edit. of UMI, It In HOIIfusIe'. Vlews In that C01IDtI'J (lIi98), and In 
YOI. H. pp. lit, ItO, will .. IcMmd 10_ ObienatloDl CIa Colmeur'." DeIleea de l'EIpIIgne et du Portugal" 
tM oripD 01 the term, .....,. 8~0fI. Thla (1707). AlthoaP Introclueed with 10 ma deet In 
8IIIIrkal ~ .ppeua to haw ,NftIled at an .. Hudlbru," It does not appeer to Aft bMn. enstom 
IIU'lI8r peIIod In s,.m, and _ aft re..-tatIou of 01 ~t _In our IBland. 
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extracts are given by Sir Henry Ellis, in ~is notes to Brand's tt Popular Antiquities." 
We may add the following. In a rare tract by M. P[arker], printed soon after the 
year 1600, under the title of " Harry White his Humour," it is observed,_u Item, 
having lately read the rare history of patient Grizell, out of it he hath drawne this 
philoaophicall position, that if' all women were of that womans condition, we should 
have no imployment for ctII:lifHtooiu." A I&tirieal ballad of the lame period, in a 
manuscript in private hands, I&Ys of an abandoned female,-

II ec-h hII' DO more, but eut hII' DOW, 

ProvIde the cooIiIIge..toole, 
ADd II abe IICOld better thea I, 

Let me be tIloughte a toole." 

A proee satire, published in 1678, and entitled If Poor Robin's True Character of a 
Scold," contains the following passage :_u A b~ about the moon is not half 80 

certain a presage of a tempest at sea, as her brow is of a storm on land. And though 
laurel, hawthorn, and seal-skin, are held preservatives agaiDst thunder, magick haa not 
yet been able to fiode any amulet so sovereign as to still her ravings; for, like oyl 
pour'd 00 flames, good words do but make her rage the faster: and when once her ftag 
of defiance, the tippet, is unfurl'd, she cares not a straw for constable nor ctII:m.g-8tool." 

[AI • parallel to this species or legaliaed punishment, we are indebted to • friend for the following 
DOtice of. tdmilar but unauthoriled inftictiOD.] 

"Whilst the cucking-stool of our ancestors was held in tt:rrorem, if not over the 
head, at any rate as the seat of scolds, on which to undergo immersion, even-handed 
Justice so far took the part of the weaker sex as not to allow the stronger to wrong or 
oppress them withol,lt avenging it. Lawless custom became a Lynch-law in defence of 
helpless woman; and when a brutal husband was known, according to the Scotch 
phrase, by /fJfIIIJ clamoB., to beat his wile, the people in town 9r village of that country 
were in the habit of awarding him his punishment, by causing him to RIBB THB STANG.* 
Though not yet very old, I have myself witnessed this disagreeable ceremony, which I 
will describe to you as well as I may from the recollection. 

U About noon, when labour daily and usually refreshes itself, an uncommon stir 
was observable among the lower classea of the town population-something like what 

• The popular p1UllahmeDt 01 ,...., 1M II",.,.. be beat:eD. by her. A. plate ill II The CommIe 01 York. 
eo_on through Scotlaad and the Dorth 01 EDgland, shire," 4to. pubIlIhed ill 1814, gives a repreMDtatioD 01 
but itl 11lbject .. mOlt f.requeatlJ, Dot the man who tbia custom. A. eoaaiderable DlUDber 01 aIluioDI to it 
Ud beat:eD. hIa wile, but he wbo Ud Illcnred bimIeIf to are collected toptba' ill Brand'. II PopaIu ADtlquitiel." 
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precedes the swarming of a beehive. By and by appearances took a more definite 
form, and a number of women and children were seen crowding together, shouting and 
clamouring, and rattling with .ticks and pans, and, in short, raising a most intolerable 
din; in the midst of which, the name of one obnoxious individual was ominously heard. 
The characteristics of a Scotch mob are pretty generally known, before and since the 
fate of 'Captain Porteous. They are furious and formidable; and when once the passions 
of a generally calm and prudent race are excited, be it to lower the price of meal, 01 

to carry any other popular purpose, it requires no small force to resist or modify the 
impulae. On the present occasion, rough-looking men began to mix with the screeching 
multitude, and soon were visible a stout posse of them, armed with a pitchfork. The 
idea that murder was about to be committed thrilled the blood of the uninformed spec
tators, and their terror increased when they witnessed a fierce assault made on a low 
tenement inhabited by the person (a shoemaker) 80 dreadfully denounced, who had 
barely time to lock and barricade himself from the threatened vengeance. In vain. 
The windows and doors were smashed and battered in, and a violent tumult took place 
in the interior. Within two minutes the culprit was dragged out, pale and trembling, 
and supplicating for mercy. But he had shewn little to his wretched partner, who, 
with a blackened eye, weeping bitterly, and al80 begging them to spare her unworthy 
spouse, who she was sure would never strike her again, joined her pitiful entreaties to 
his. The ministers of public justice were inexorable-his sentence was pronounced, 
his doom sealed. The portentous pitchfork was immediately laid horizontally from the 
shoulder of one to the shoulder of another of the ablest of the executioners, who thus 
stood, front and rear, with tke .tang (the shaft) between them. Upon this narrow
backed horse the offender was lifted by others, and held on by supporters on either 
side, 80 that dismounting was completely out of the question; and there he sat elevated 
above the rest, in his most uncomfortable and unenviable wooden saddle. The air rung 
with yells of triumph and vituperation. ~ 

"Very slight arrangements were necessary, and the procession moved on. The 
wife, surrounded by a party of her go~p8, was compelled to accompany it; and it bent 
its course toward the river-side. The unmanly fellow who had provoked this fate 
shewed by his terrors that he was just one of those cowards who could ill-treat the 
creature who had a right to his protection, and had not fortitude to endure an evil 
himself. He howled for compassion, appealed by name to his indignant escort, and 
prayed and promised; but they got to the brink of that clear and deep pool which 
mirrored the glittering sun above the mill-wear (or cmdd, Scottice), and there the 
bearers marched boldly in before they tumbled their burthen from his uneasy seat. 
ID:to the water he went over head and ears, and rose again, by no means ' like a giant 
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refreshed j' and no IOOner did he reappear, than a powerful grup was laid upon him, 
and down again he was plunged, and replunged, with unrelenting peneverance. The 
8cre&mS of hie distracted wife fortunately attracted the attention of a magistrate (my 
revered Cather) whose garden shelved to the edge of the stream where this scene was 
enacting, and he hastened to interfere. Had he not done 80, lif'e might probably have 
been lost; for the ru16.an was execrated by hie tellow-men tor his continued abuse of 
late a pretty, sweet, and healthful maiden, now a pale-faced, bruised, and sickly matron, 
and one, too, of meek Uld unreaiating temper, tnrlFering cruelly without offence. As it 
was, the populace listened to the magistrate's voice, for he was much beloved by them; 
and giving the raacal one dash more, allowed him to crawl to the bank of the silver, 
now polluted, Tweed. Prom thence he was hooted the whole way to hie home; and 80 

aalutary was the effect of the day'l proceedings on the half-drowned rat, that he never 
more misbehaved in luch a manner as to render himeelf liable to RID. TRB STANG. 

"W. J." 
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OLD MANSION, 
LA.TELY STANDING IN GRAVEL LANE, HOUNDSDITCH. 

THE house represented in the cut above, an interesting relic of ancient London, 
was demolished in 1844, much to the regret of every lover of national antiquities. It 
is to be lamented that a monument of this kind could not have been preserved, and 
appropriated to some object of public utility.* The house to which we allude stood on 

• There are It!l1In exiatence a few Interesting sped. lags by which It has been much diaftgured and injured. 
meue of the domestic arehitecture of ancleut London, ThIs application cannot be too strongly reeommended to 
which will probably In a few years dleappear, unless public attention; and It must be earrled In mind that It 
reaeueel from the bands of the destroyer for lOme public Ie necesaary not only to preserve national antiquities, 
object. Might they not be bought by the go~ent, but to make them aeceuible to the eye of the public. 
or by the city authorities, for museums, or for the meet· The clreuIar alluded to states that, "In accomplishiug 
Inp of learned aoeIetiee? The FftDeh government has tbia object, mueh expenae has been Incurred. in partI. 
on lCTeral oc:cuiona acted on this suggestion, which Ie euIar by the ereetion of a building appurtenant to the 
applleable more eapedally to provioelal towns than to church, rendered neceaaary by the removal of the build. 
London, and we are glad to see that a sood spirit Ie ings which encumbered the wall. Towards defraying 
spreading itself through the country. Our attention Ie these espenees, they have had reeounoe to a private sub. 
ealled to tbia subject by reeelTiug a printed clreuIar from eeription; but as the parish i.e very small, and its Inba. 
the vicar (the ReT. JemlOn Davies) and lOme of the bltants in genera1 very far from wealthy, the amount 
most respectable Inhabitants of the parish of St. Nlcholu thus railed has been found very Inadequate: they there
In Leicester, aolIcitlog sUbeeriptiO!l8 to defray the ex. Core have ventured to appeal to their Cellow.toWDImen 
peD8C8 neeeesary Cor the preservation oC the Roman and the public for uei.etance." Many oC our readers 
remains In that town, known by the name oC the Old will remember that only a few months have passed since 
JNry Wall (one .of the most remarkable Roman mono. the lut reUc of any importance of the ancient Roman wall 
ments In our islands), and the removal of certain build. of the city of London very narrowly eaeaped destruction. 

I 
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one side of Gravel Lane, Houndsditch. Itll exterior presented few features of attraction, 
and would not have led us to expect that it contained so much elaborate decoration as 
the original artist had bestowed upon it. In front it had a large court-yard, seventy
two feet sqUale, entered by a richly decorated gateway in Seven-step Alley, which took 
its name from the steps leading to this gate. There was another door into Elliston 
Street and Gravel Lane. 

The house itself had outwardly a look of great solidity, and consisted of three 
stories, the upper row of windows preserving their original form, while those in the 
lower stories had been entirely modernised. Between the windows were 1I&t pilasters, 
very slightly enriched. The two parlours, on each side of the passage of entrance, 
were panelled with oak, which remained in its original soundness and purity, having 
never been disfigured by paint, as is too often seen in churches and old buildings, 
where the painter and grainer are employed to colour real oak stalls and carved panels 
in imitation of oak. The fireplaces in both parlours were highly enriched with orna
mental carving. The eeilings were of plaster i in the parlour to the left on entering, 
the beams of the compartments of the eeiling only were ornamented, but in the other 
the ceiling was more elaborately and curiously decorated, being divided into four 
compartments by beams ornamented with scroll-work, each partition filled with a rich 
framework of Elizabethan decoration, enclosing four emblematical designs, with Latin 
mottoes, in the atyle of the engravings to the Emhltmata of Alciatus and other works 01 
the same description, which enjoyed great popularity at that time. 

The eeiling of the great chamber on the first Boor was moat elaborate in design, 
having in the centre the arma of the builder (Robert Shaw), and at each end those of 
the city company (the Vintners), of which he was master; and amid the interlacing 
tracery were four emblematical aubjecta, of a character aimilar to those in the eeiling of 
the parlour, like them also accompanied with Latin mottoes. An engraving of thia 
ceiling has been publiahed by C. 1. Richardson, Eaq. F.S.A. The fireplace in thia 
room was the moat beautiful of the seriell which decorated the mansion, and was an 
exeellent apecimen of the peculiar atyle of ornamental work of the period. The sides 
were composed of coloured marbles, the upper part of carved wood. This fireplace 
forms one of the subjects of our plate; the other bemg the door which led into the 
opposite room on the same Boor, remarkable for its quaint but simple eleganee. Thia 
room was also panelled with oak, and had a fireplace of dift'erent design, but equally 
elaborate, though not so beautiful. It exhibited, in four rich compartments, the four 
seasons: Spring, crowned with Bowers, and holding a crook; Summer, crowned with 
fruit, and carrying fruit in a basket, with a sickle and a sheaf of corn i Autumn had a 
wine-cup in her hand, and on her brow a wreath of grapes; while Winter, represented 
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in the form of an old man, was warming his hands at a portable fire, his brows heavily 
laden with the fruit and flowers of the past year. It is perhaps right to observe, that 
in the fireplace given in our engraving, the fire-dogs, equally with their animated 
namesakes, are the work of the artist's imagination. The rooms above these had no 
other decoration than a band of flowers along each rafter. 

This mansion was built by Robert Shaw of Southwark, alderman of London and 
master of the Vintners' Company in the reign of James I., who was subsequently made 
a baronet. He appears to have been a descendant of Edward Shaw, goldsmith, mayor 
in 1483, who, according to Stowe, left money to rebuild Cripplegate, which was done 
in 1491, after his death, and of John Shaw, also a goldsmith, mayor in 1501, of whom 
it is related in Dekker's very rare pageant for the mayoralty of the Right Hon. James 
Campbell, in 1629, that" in the reigne of Henry VII. Sir John Shaw, goldsmith, 
being then lord mayor, caused the aldermen to ride from the Guildhall to the water
side, when he went to take his oath at Westminster (where before they rode by land 
thether), and at his retume to ride againe to the Guildhall, there to dine; all the 
kitchens and other offices there being built by him; since which time the feast has 
there bin kept, for before it was either at Grocers Hall, or the Merchant Taylors." 
This family was related to the Shaws of Kent. 

The house, soon after it was erected, is said to have been occupied by the famous 
Spanish ambassador to the court of James I. count Gondomar, who was the instigator 
of the execution of Sir Walter Raleigh. Tradition also says that this mansion (or 
one near it) was occupied by a party of Cromwell's soldiers, probably to communicate 
with the garrisons in Houndsditch and the Tower.* It then stood on comparatively 
open ground; but its site is now surrounded by a labyrinth of courts and alleys 
between Houndsditch, Whitechapel, and Petticoat Lane, inhabited by the lowest class 
of the population (partly Jews), and where strangers are seldom seen, there being no 
large street or direct road through any portion of it. 

The notices of this I!pot (now so densely covered with buildings) by the old his
torians of London, afford a curious picture of the continual encroachments of the town 
upon the surrounding country, which, after a lapse of more than two centuries, is 
going on with infinitely increased rapidity around the present metropolis, although at 
so great a distance from what was then the site of trees and green fields. The spot of 
which we are speaking was called, in the time of Stowe, Hog Lane. "This Hog Lane," 
he says, "stretcheth north toward St. Mary Spitle without Bishopsgate, and within 
these forty years [this was written in 1603] had on both sides fair hedge-rows of elm-

* See "The Beauties 01 Ellf\aDd and Wiles," LoDdon and Middlesa, wi. iii. p. 152. 
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trees, with bridges and easy stiles to p88B over into the pleasant fields, very eommodious 
f'or citizens therein to walk, shoot, and otherwise to recreate and ref'reah their dull 
spirits in the sweet and wholesome air, which is now within a f'ew years made a eon
tinual building throughout of' garden-houses and small eottages; and the fields on 
either sides be turned into garden-plots, tenter-yards, bowling-alleys, and such like, 
&om Houndsditch in the west, as Car as White Chappell, and further towards the east. 
On the south side of' the highway &om Aldgate were BOme f'ew tenements, thinly 
scattered here and there, with many void spaces between them, up to the Bars; but 
now that street is not only fully replenished with buildings outward, and also putered 
with divers alleys, on either side to the Bars, but to White Chappell and beyond." 
Strype, writing in 1720, says, "Pettieoat Lane, f'ormerly called Hog Lane, ii near 
Whitechapel Bars, and runs northward towards St. Mary's Spittle. In antient times, 
on both sides this lane were hedge-rows and elm-trees, with pleasant fields to walk in. 
Insomuch that BOme gentlemen' of'the eourt and city built them houses here for air. 
There was a house on the west side, a good way in the lane, which, when I was a boy, 
was commonly called the Spanish .Amha88atlor'8 lunuJe, who in king James I.'s reign 
dwelt here. And he, I think, was the f'amous eount Gondomar. And a little way off 
this, on the east side oC the way, down a paved alley (now called Stripe's Court,* &om 
my father, who inhabited here) was a fair large house with a good garden before it, 
built and inhabited by Hans Jacobson, a Dutchman, the said king James's jeweller, 
wherein I was born." 

" ThIa lIIIIIIe bas aiDce been corrupted Into Tripe Yard. 
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HISTORY OF ART IN THE MIDDLE AGES, 

AS EXHIBITED IN ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS. 

rr.;:~~~ N the present age there is a general taste for medieval art, which shews 
it If iu nn increasing activity of research into all its different depart
ment. Of the e none is more deserving of attention than that of 
ilIumino.t d manuscripts, because they are not only important as 
monuments of art, but they convey to us more information than any 
other documents on the manners and customs of our forefathers. 
These illuminations are, fortunately, very numerous, although they 
are chiefly to be met with in large public collections. They differ 
much in tyle and character, according to the period at which they 
werc executed, and the skill of the artists. These artists were fre
quently monks, especially in the earlier times; but at a later period, 
from thc thirteenth to the sixteenth century, they formed a separate 
pl'ofcssion, and it was then that the art advanced gradually to per
fection, until it produced the splendid schools of the latter part of 
the ftfteenth century. The names of several English artists in this 
branch of painting have been preserved in the manuscripts which 
they adorned, but of the greater number we have no record what
ever. These artists were termed illuminator, (Lat. illuminatoru, 
Fr. enlllmineurs), whence the name given to the paintings executed 
by them (Lat. illuminatio, Fr. eraluminure). Orderieus Vitalis, who 

lived early in the twelfth century, makes use 
of this word, and speaks of a monk of his mo
nastery (in the middle of the eleventh century) 
who was prMipuva ,criptor et librorum iUumi
nator.* A French document of the end of the 

• Ont. Vital. Hilt. Eccl. Ub. III. p. 77, ed. I.e Prnoet. 
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fourteenth century speaks of an enlumineur who was employed in painting the chapel 
of the Celestins at Paris, * which would seem to shew that the same persons who 
executed the illuminations in manuscripts were employed on the paintings on the walls 
of churches. Books illustrated with such illuminations, representing the circumstances 
narrated in the text, were said to be "istorie. (libn "istoriat.). From notes which 
occur sometimes in old records, we conclude that these illuminated books were 
extremely expensive. The most numerous class of these artistical works are missals 
and books of hours, which are still found in abundance in all large collections, and 
they may often be purchased in curiosity-shops in London, where they are generally 
estimated very much above their value. Romances, chronicles, and other works 
embellished in this manner, are of much greater rarity and interest, but they are 
found in abundance in the great public libraries in England and on the Continent. It 
is evident that the illuminators of the middle ages were a numerous class, and that they 
found extensive employment. 

In our rapid sketch of the history of these illuminations, we may conveniently 
arrange the subject in three divisions, taking first the Anglo-Saxon period, embracing 
the history of English art from the seventh century to the middle of the eleventh; 
secondly, the period extending from the entranee of the Normans to the end of the 
fourteenth eentw-y j and, third, the fifteenth century, or the period in which the art of 
illuminating manuscripts was carried to the highest degree of perfection. 

THE ANGLO-SAXON PERIO~. 

The Anglo-Saxon illuminators were almost exclusively ecclesiastics, and the books 
they ornamented are, with very few exeeptions, of a theological character. The finest 
specimen of Anglo-Saxon ornamental work, and at the same time the earliest known 
example of illuminating executed in this island, is the well-known Durham Book (now 
MS. Cotton. Nero D. IV.), painted by a monk of Lindisfame, towards the close of the 
seventh eentury, the colours of which appear still almost as fresh as when they came 
out of his hands. An entirely new impulse seems to have been given to this art by 
Athelwold and Dunstan, and the Benedictine monks of their time, subsequent to which 
most of our Anglo-Saxon illuminated manuscripts were executed. It was noted of 
Dunstan that he was a most skilful painter, and a manuscript in the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford contains a drawing representing Dunstan worshipping the Saviour, which is 
stated to have been the work of his own pencil. It is not discreditable to him as an 

• Catalogue d. Archive JOUIIIDftult, 'nil. I. p. 139. 
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artist, if compared with other productions of this period. The first picture on our 
plates of illuminations, taken from a manuscript of Alfric's Anglo-Saxon version of part 
of the Bible (MS. Cotton. Claudius B. IV. fol. 17, v"), executed towards the end of the 
tenth century, is a fair specimen of Anglo-Saxon drawing and colouring. It repre
Bents Noah and his family gathering grapes from the vine, and pressing them in the 
wine-press. The names of Noah and his two sons, and one of their wives, are written 
over the figures of the persons to whom they belonged. The lady, who is here called 
Sphiarphara, is probably intended for the wife of Cham, or Ham. In the old 
legendary lore prevalent under the Saxons, as we find in the cnrious "Dialogue 
between Saturn and Solomon," printed in Thorpe's "Analecta," Noah's wife was 
named Dalila, Cham's Jaitarecta, and Japheth's Catafluvia, or, "according to others, 
the three were named Olla, OUina, and Ollibana." In a similar Bet of questions of the 
fifteenth century (printed in the "Reliquire Antiqwe," i. 230) we find the following 
passage:-"What hicht [WlJ8 named] Noes wyf1" "Dalidaj and the wif of Sem, 
Cateslinna j and the wif of Cam, Laterecta j and the wif of J apheth, Aurea. And 
other iij. names, Ollia, Olina, and Olybana." On the lower part of the wine-press are 
seen the Anglo-Saxon words, "hler (for C21') ~a Bode nu n' wlngeard j" "before the 
flood there was no vineyard." The Anglo-Saxons appear to have remembered with no 
little gratitude that it was Noah who discovered the UBe of the vine. In the Anglo
~axon dialogue above alluded to, and in another similar tract in the same language, 
the answer to the question, "Who first planted vineyards and drank wine 1" is, "The 
patriarch Noah." Another question is, "Tell me, what tree is the best of all trees?" 
To which the reply is, "The vine" (~aet ys wln-treoW). The wine-press is the most· 
curious part of our picture j for up to a much later period the illuminations repreaent the 
process of pressing out the juice of the grapes as being performed by treading them with 
the feet. Noah's wine-press is of a simple construction: a heavy block, like a mill-stone, 
turns on a vertical screw, and the patriarch and his son "Cham" appear to be pushing 
it round. The colour of the hair of the figures in this manuscript is remarkable. 

The early illuminators had no notion of giving correct repreBentations of landscapes 
or natural productions. Previous to the fifteenth century, the artists employed certain 
conventional forms to represent trees, which varied according to the fashion of the day. 
In the Anglo-Saxon manuscripts, a tree was repreBented most commonly by a parcel 
of tracery, like the vines in Noah's vineyard. During the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries, the most common method of denoting a tree was by a round bundle of 
leaves (closely resembling eabbage-leaves), fixed on the top of a straight pole. In 
some of the ruder drawings the names of the persons and objects are introduced to 
distinguish them, somewhat in the same way as we are told that in the primeval days 
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of Greeian art, the draughtsman was obliged to write the names on the different objects 
he wished to represent, as, 06 ro, ;91'«'0,' roiiro aftaeO~-" This is a horse; this, a tree." 
Some of the Saxon drawings, such as those in the manuscript of Credmon (engraved in 
the twenty-fourth volume of the" Archreologia"), are barbarously rude. Others, par
ticularly some of the earlier examples, are spirited and clever. Among these may be 
instanced several illustrated manuscripts of the Psychomachia of Prudentius, some of 
them as old as the ninth century, and the illustrations of a calendar of the first half of 
the eleventh century. Some of these are engraved in Shaw's" Dresses and Decorations 
of the Middle Ages." Another instance of considerable skill, particularly in grouping, 
will be found in the illustrations (though rather sketchy and indistinct) of the 
Harleian MS. No. 603. The illustrations of the calendar represent the occupations 
peculiar to each month of the year in Anglo-Saxon times, which are drawn in outline 
by the pen. The following is a Saxon reaping scene, taken from the month of August. 

The activity of the reapers is well represented. The com appears at this period not to 
have been sheaved in the field, but to have been carried directly away. The warrior 
with his spear and hom, to the left, appears to be the guardian of the field, whose duty 
it was to watch against sudden attacks on the harvest in those unsettled times. 

These illuminated calendars are very numerous during the middle ages, and form a 
continued and interesting series of illustrations of manners. The subjects of the 
Anglo-Saxon series are,-in January, ploughing with oxen; February, pruning trees; 
March, digging and sowing; April, feasting; May, shepherds attending their flocks; 
June, cutting down timber and carting it; July, mowing; August, reaping; September, 
hunting, and leading the pigs to the woods to feed; October, hawking; November, 
bonfires; December, winnowing. This series of subjects, with a few variations, was 
continued to a late period, and even appears in the printed calendars and almanacs of 
the sixteenth century, in England, Germany, and the Low Countries. In France, a 
new series of designs was invented for the printed calendars: the life of man was divided 
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into twelve ages instead of seven: in January he is an infant, in February he is sent to 
school, in March he becomes a hunter, in April a lover, and so on, until he falls into 
decrepitude in the month of December. 

The Anglo-Saxon calendar of which we have been speaking is found in a manuscript 
in the British Museum (MS. Cotton. Julius A. VI.); it is evidently copied from a 
somewhat older illuminated calendar in the same collection (MS. Cotton. Tiberius 
B. V.), executed very much in the same style as the illuminations of Alfric's translation 
of parts of the Bible. This is not the only instance in which the illuminations of one 
Anglo-Saxon manuscript appear to be copies of those of an older treatise on the same 
subject, and we may sometimes trace back to a very ancient original. In fact, some of 
the earlier Anglo-Saxon drawings appear to be derived from models brought from Rome, 
and certain allusions in the older writers, particularly in the Letters of Boniface, would 
lead us to believe that such was the case. The illustrations of Prudentius have a 
certain classic style about them which is not found in the biblical manuscripts. A 
curious instance of this occurs in the illuminations to the astronomieal tracts of Arstus 
(translated by Cicero) and Hyginus. In the Harleian MS. No. 647, are preserved a 
few leaves of an illustrated manuscript of these works, probably of the seventh century, 
apparently executed by a foreign artist, and evidently the prototype of the copies of the 
same work in MS. Harl. No. 2506, which seems to be of the beginning of the ninth 
century, and of MS. Cotton. Tiberius B. V. of the latter end of the tenth century. 
The manuscript first mentioned was probably the original model, brought from Italy 
into this country by some of the earlier Anglo-Saxon pilgrims. 

At a later period the Anglo-Saxon illuminations have more of the character of 
Byzantine art. In some instances they seem 
to have preserved those bold poetical personi
fications, derived from profane antiquity, which 
appear in the medieval Greek illuminations. 
In the fine illuminated Benedictional of St. 
Athelwold (orabout the middle ofthe twelfth 
century), from which a series of plates were 
engraved for the twenty-fourth volume of the 
"Arcluoologia," we have a large painting of 
the baptism of the Saviour, where the river 
Jordan is represented emblematically by an 
old man with horns, pouring the water of 
the river out of an urn, while the end of an oar appears above his left shoulder. 
We are necessarily reminded of such classic examples as the following (cited by 

It 
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J. H. Langlois, in a very intereating E"ai,.,.la Call""" du MtIfWICrit. '" Moym 
Age, from which we have derived lOme of our observations}:-

.. Contigel' Heaperldumfttmiu repator aquanun." 
VI.a ...... 'fill. ". 

And-
.. CIelataque _ j\aIdeIu pater IlIIIdIu _." 

VI.a. AlII. nL '". 

Langlois mentions an ancient Christian sarcophagus, dug up on the Vatiean hill, on 
which the river Jordan was represented much in the same manner as in the Bene
dictional of Athelwold. Seroux d' Aginconrt, in his HUton tk I' Art p"" lu MOfIUfIImU, 
has given a diminished outline of a aeries !>f illustrations of Joshua in a Greek manu
script of the seventh or eight century, which contains a number of such perlOnificationa. 
The Jordan is here again ~preaented in the form of a man, leaning upon his urn, and 
holding up a handful of rushes; the name of the river is written in Greek over his 
head. In this aeries of drawings a hill also is perlOnmed, and, when a town is repre
sented, its perlOnmcation ill represented as seated beside it. The most remarkable 

J./ instance of this is represented in our cut, taken from 
)~ the scene in which Joshua causes the lIun and moon to 

mi).lCr&8w stand lltill over Gabaon. The personification of the 
city is represented seated, and looking with evident 
anxiety at the fortunes of the battle; over her head are 
the words 9'6N, ra.~w,-" the city Gabaon." It will 
be obaerved that the turreted head of the emblematical 
figure is surrounded by a plain nimbus. In a Greek 
illuminated manuscript of Isaiah, in the Vatican, we 
have a representation of the Deity (designated by a 
hand in the IIky) inspiring the prophet by night as 

well as by day. Night walks behind the prophet, enveloped in a large veil covered 
with stars, and carrying a reversed torch; a child raising a torch precedes him. Over 
the bead of the former figure is inscribed the Greek word ~ rUE (night); over the child, 
te'lO' (the dawn). A Greek Bible of the fourteenth century contains, among many 
others, a picture of the passage of the Israelites, pnraned by the Egyptians, over the 
Red Sea, engraved in D'Agincourt's HiBtoire tk I' Art (Peintnre, pI. 62); the sea is 
personified by a naked woman, plunging Pharaoh with her hand into the water. In 
another of D' Agincourt's plates (peint. pI. 56), taken from an ezultet, or pictorial 
hymn, executed in the BOuth of Italy, we find the earth represented under the form of 
a woman, who gives suck to a quadruped and to a reptile, ber lower members being 
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lost in the ground, covered with plants and trees. Such personifications are less 
common in England after the Conquest; but perhaps few of them can bear comparison 
in point of singularity with that represented in our next cut, taken from an illuminated 
manusenpt of the fifteenth century, in the British Museum (MS. Reg. 15 E. II. fol. 

60, r"), of a French translation 
of the scientific treatise liOn 
the Nature of Things," by 
Bartholomew de Glanville. The 
four elements are here personi
fied in a very remarkable man
ner. Earth i8 an old man, 
aluggiah and heavy, supporting 
himself upon a ataft'. W &ter 
is a middle-aged person, with 
the serious air of a philOllOpher, 
a acroll in hi8 hand. Fire is a 
fierce, destructive-looking man, 
with a nord by his aide, and a 
dagger in his hand. Air is 
represented by a youth, light 
and gay, bearing on his right 
band a bird, and leading a 
greyhound by a Itring with 
the other. Each figure baa 
under his feet the element he 
repreeents. The background 
of this picture it a good example of the auperior akill in drawing landscape8 which 

appeared in the fifteenth century. . 
The Anglo-Saxon illnminated manumpt8 are in genenl much leu attractive by 

their beauty than thoee of subsequent periods. The only part in which there is any 
freedom of drawing it the drapery. Nothing can be more barbarous than the attempt8 
to repreaent naked figures. Tree., as we have already observed, are mere conventional 
form.; and buildings have the appearance of wooden toy.. Yet they are 8till 
interesting in different points of view; and the illumination. to Alfric'8 Bible, in 
especial, fOl'Dl a treasury of Anglo-Saxon domestic hiItory. 
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TWELFTH, THIRTEENTH, AND FOURTEENTH CENTURIES. 

We have scarcely any illuminated manuscripts which can be ascribed with certainty 
to the latter half of the eleventh century; and during the twelfth century manuscripts 
with pictures are not numerous, though ornamental initials, often of elaborate work
manship and great beauty, are very common. The drawings of the twelfth century are 
generally more correct in outline than those of the period which preceded or those of 
that which immediately followed. Among the earliest and most interesting specimens 
are the series of seripturalsubjects in the Cottonian MS. Nero C. IV. which have been 
already quoted in the present volume 88 resembling in style and colouring the paintings 
of the chapel in the crypt of Canterbury cathedral. If the illuminators of books were 
also employed on the paintings on the walls (which a fact cited at the beginning of the 
present article would lead us to 8USpect), the artist to whom we owe this series of 
Scripture pictures may have been the author of those in the crypt. At all events, we 
may refer to our coloured plate of the latter 88 a good specimen of the style of the 
period. The illuminations of the twelfth century are, however, seldom 80 highly 
coloured, being in most instances mere outlines. The books illuminated during this 
period were generally scriptural or legendary subject8; the chief exceptions being the 
Butiariu, or treati8es on natural history, which often contain very good specimens of 
the skill ofthe Anglo-Norman artists. 

The romances became numerous in the thirteenth century, and with them came a 
new style of illuminations, consisting of little square miniatures in frames, thc figures 
being very highly coloured, generally ill drawn, and placed upon a diapered ground, 
without any attempt at landscape, which was not introduced with any effect till the 
fifteenth century. This diapered ground gives a very confused appearance to the picture. 
There is generally an absurd degree of stiffness about the design; but, the subjects 
being more varied, the illuminations become now more interesting 88 illustrations of 
manners and custom8 than, in the previous century. Some books of this period, 
ho~ever, contain very clever drawings in outline, or very lightly coloured, such 
88 the legend of king OfFa, in the Cottonian Library (Nero D. I.), with a spirited 
series of outline drawings by the hand of the author of the legend, the well-known 
historian, Matthew Paris, and a very profusely illustrated manuscript of the beginning 
of the fourteenth century, in the Old King's I~ibrary in the Briti8h Museum (MS • 
Reg. 2 B. VII.), popularly known 88 queen Mary's Psalter, from the circumstance of 
its having once belonged to. Mary queen of England. A fac-simile in colours of one of 
the illuminations of this manuscript is given at the bottom of our first plate of 
illuminations. It represent8 one of those numerous legends which, during the middle 
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ages, were built upon or added to the text of the Scriptures. According to this 
legend (of which we have not been able to find any further account than what is 
furnished by the drawing and the inscription in Anglo-Norman underneath*), it 
appears that Noah, when occupied in building the ark, kept his occupation secret from 
his wife. One day, however, the Evil One appeared to her in the form of a man, and 
asked her where her husband was. Her answer was, that she did not know. The 
tempter then placed in her hand some grains, and said, "He is gone to betray thee 
and all the world: take these grains, and make a potion, and give it him to drink, and 
he will tell thee all." The legend adds, "And so she did." The pictllre, after a 
manner which was common down to a much later period, represents three portions of 
the story at one view. On the left, the Evil One appears in conversation with Noah's 
wife; in the middle, the lady is receiving her husband with an a1fectionate greeting; 
and to the right she is giving him the drink, and obtaining from him the avowal of his 
secret by her alluring caresses. We are left in the dark as to the sequel of the legend. 

In the old popular mysteries, or religious dramas, the wife of Noah appears as the 
pattern of scolding wives. In the Towneley Mysteries (published by the Surtees 
Society), Noah does not attempt to conceal the news of the flood from his wife, but 
she receives the intelligence in a scornful manner. On his arrival he greets his dame 
a1fectionate1y :-

" MOB. 

God aped", dere wile, bow tare ,e? 
UXOR. 

Now, as ever m,ght I thryfe, the WIU'II [_1 I thee _I 
Do teIle me belife [im8lediatel,1 where has thou thus long he ? 
To dede [/kalA 1 may we drJIe or III lor the 

For want. 
When we nrete or awynk, [labov 1 
'Thou. doe what thou thyDk, 
Yet 01 mete ud 01 dryDk 

Have we veray awt. 
NOB. 

Wile, we are hard .ted with tydyoges DeW. 

UXOR. 

Bot thou were worthl he eIad In Stdord blew 1 
For thou art Il_y adred, he It Ials or trew." 

She continues to treat his news with derision, until at length Noah'lI patience is at 
an end:-

" We 1 bold thl tong, Ram-akyt, or I shalle the atIlJe I" 

Upon which they are made to fight on the stage. Noah then proceeds to his work, 

" II Coment Ie diable.uut en forme de homme a 1& I mwul: preyue ces peJDeI e fetes un aboydoD, e Ie 
femme Noe, e demIUlda U 1011 marl "tolt. E e1e dlsolt doDeU a hoyre, e n te dina tote.' E ilslnt Ist-e\e."
qe de Ile lOut OU. 'II elt aI6 ~ui tol trayr et tote Ie JlS. Reg. 1I B. VII. fol. 6, 1"'. 
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and when it is done he calla together his family, and urges them to enter the ark 
speedily, with their goods. Noah's wife now speaks .. ecomfully of the ark .. she 
had before done of the news of the threatened flood, and refuses to enter until abe h .. 
spun. while on the hill :-

"UXOR. 

I wu nner bard ere, u ever myght I the, [tAnw] 
ID Iich lID oUtre u thla ! 

ID faJth, I _ DOt fJDcl 
WhIch II betore, which II behJDd. 
Bot lhaI1e we here be PJDd, 

Noe, uluwe thou blla? 
NOli. 

Dame, u it II aIdlle [~], here must 118 abide grace; 
Therfore, wife, with good wille com into thla pIaee. 

UXOR. 

Sir, lor Jalt Dor lor Gille wille I turDe my Iaee, 
TIlle I bave OIl thla bIlIe .poD a apace 

Oomyrok. 
Welle were he myght get me! 
Now wille I dowoe set me. 
Yet reede I [IIICINe] DO maD let. [AiINlfr] me, 

For drede 01 a bok." 

This leads to another altercation, and the patriarch exclaims bitterly against all evil 
WlVes:-

.. Ye men that baa wiIee, wlayles they are JODI, 
II ye ID1 JOIlre liles, chutice than toDf. 
Me thyok my bert ryvea, both lnyr IIDd 10Df, [JiNr adlug_] 
To Be Iich Itryles wed men emoDf." 

At length she is forced by the flood into the ark, where they fight again, until they are 
separated by their children. 

In the Chester Plays, which, in their present form, are more modem than the 
Towneley series, Noah's wife is similarly introduced, speaking with derision of the ark; 
and the patriarch is made to complain bitterly of his domestic lot:-

.. Lorde! that __ be crabbed aye ! 
Aad DOll are mete, I dare well llye ; 
That II weIl_ by me to daJe, 
ID witoeaae 01 JOU lchou." 

In this version of the story, Noah's wife refuses to go into the ark unless sh. be per
mitted to take her If goBBipS" with her; her sons are sent to her in vain, until the 
flood begins to rise, and then abe stays to drink • parting cup with her goaaips:-

.. Let 118 driDke or [_] we departe, 
For ofta tymea we bave done _ ; 
Por att a draqhte thou driDkea a qaarte, 
ADd _ will I doe or I p. 
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H_1e a pottID fIIll oIMalmIID. good and e1iroage; 
Itt will rejoyee bouth hart and tonge ; 
Though Noy. thlnk. III never 10 longe, 
a_ we will chlnke alike." 

71 

The water at length drives hel' in, and, in reward for the patience with which her 
husband has waited for her, she salutes him with a blow. 

"JIIPPATTB [JAPHIIT). 

Mother, we pra,.-you all togel~ .. , 
For we are beare, yODer owne chIlchen, 
Come Into the ehIppe Cor leare 01 the welther, 
For lila loft that JOIl bonghte I 

NOYIII WIPPB. 

That will I not, for all youer eall, 
BIlt I haft m, goulppea all. 

III •• 

In faith, mother, yett you .halle, 
Weitber thou WJlte or not. [Be fJIIlk her i •. 

NOTII. 

Weleltome, wtire, Into thIa bote I 
JlOYIII W1"II. 

Have thou that fGr thy note I [8la1: liNt' Aim. 
JlOYII. 

HI, ha I marye, thIa Ie hotte, 
It Ie good for to be atIll." 

The performance of Noah's llood must have been an edifying spectacle I The readers 
of Chaucer will remember his allusion in the following lines:-

.. • Rut thou not herd,' qnod Nlcholu, • als!', 
The eonr. of Noe with lila felowahlp, 
Or that he mlghte get lila wit to ehIp ? 
Rim bad be Iner, I dare wei undertake, 
At thUt. tim., than all lila wethen blake, 
That abe bad bad a ship blreaelf alon •• ' .. 

The volume from which our picture of Noah and his wife is taken contains a 
very considerable number of illustrations. They consist of-l, a series of scriptural 
subjects, in frames, two on each page, with a short explanation underneath, written 
in the dialect of the French language then spoken in England; 2, a calendar, with 
illuminations at the heads of the pages; 8, a great multitude of drawings at the foot 
of the pages throughout the remainder of the volume. These latter are sometimes 
grotesque and playful subjects, at others, illustrations of fables, romances, and sainte' 
legends, among which OCCUR a series of aubjects from the life of Thomas Becket. We 
give an outline copy of one of these on our eecond plate, as a further specimen of this 
interesting manuscript; it represents Henry II. expelling from the island Becket's 
relations, after the exile of the primate. * 

• In the _uatpt thIa deeip _pies the foot of 101. m, ~. 
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The 8eCOnd subject on our second engraving of illuminations is taken from a fine 
manuscript of the French prose romances of the St. Graal and Lancelot, executed in 
the year 1316, now in the British Museum (MS. Addit. No. 10,293, fol. 83, t'), and 
will serve as an example of the small framed designs which are found in the books of 
this class. The subject is of course taken from the text of the romance. Gawain, in 
one of his adventures, comes to a pleasant prairie, in the midst of which he discovers a 
rieh pavilion. Under the pavilion was a couch, on which reposed a beautiful damsel, 
her hair spread over her shoulders, and a maid standing by, u combing it with a comb 
of ivory set in gold" (?}-(qui Ia pignoit aj. p~ d'jfJoire.or oreal. The damsel holds 
before her a mirror, which appears by the colour of the original to be of polished 
metal. This manuscript also furnishes an example of the practice which had then 
come into fashion of drawing burlesque, sometimes satirical, often very gross figures, 
in the margins of manuscripts. These are found even in church-service books and 
religious treatises. The accompanying figures are taken from among a number of 
others on the margin of the first page of the third volume of the manuscript just 

described (MS. Addit. No. 10,294), 
and represent a countrywoman in the 
act of churDing, and a blind beggar and 
his dog, with his child on his back. 
The good dame is a nice specimen of 
costume; she has the bottom of her 
gown neatly pinned up, as a proof of 
being a careful and attentive house

wife. These marginal illustrations are often the most valuable of all, for the light 
they throw on medieval manners. ---) 

Another manuscript of the St. Graal and 
Lancelot, in the British Museum (MS. Reg. 
14 E. III.), of a date not much posterior to 
the one last described, will furnish us with 
one or two examples of the style of grouping 
of these illustrations of the romances. The first 
(fol. 9, v") represents a man preaching from a 
very rude portable pulpit, no doubt a usual 
custom in the fourteenth century. His con
gregation are seated on the ground before him. 
The preacher is Joseph of Arimathea, one of ll.:==~~~~===~=::'::!1 
the personages of the Gospel history, who became in the middle ages the subject of so 
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many legends; but the artist appears to have drawn him in the character 'of a preaching 
friar. The second cut (from fol. 11, t') represents a king with his wise men arguing 
with Joseph on the articles of his belief. 
The costume of these figures, and more 
especially the shoes, seem to prove the manu
script to be of the reign of Edward III. The 
king's chair (or throne) is a good example 
of this article of furniture, which appears to 
have been strictly reserved for the use of per
sons of distinction. Even in the houses of 
the great, people commonly sat on benches, 
which in the halls were often placed against 
the wall round the room. We also meet 
with moveable benches; and sometiines 

they have a high back, like similar articles of furni
ture which we still find from time to time in old 
country poblic.houses. It appears, by the instances 
which are found in illuminated manuscripts, that 
benches with backs of this description were used to 
place before the fire in winter, while in summer 
they were turned with the back to the fireplace, so 
as almost to conceal the open space behind. The 
third group is taken from a later part of the ma

- nuscript. c.-"", ___ ,u ~ ........ _, ___ 

The illuminated manuscripts were certainly held 
in great estimation by their possessors, whose names are sometimes written in them, 
and enable us to trace their hiltory. They are not unfrequently connected, by some 
accident or other, with the great historical events of former days. The superb manu
script from which <>ur dinner-scene, given on an ensuing page, is taken (MS. Reg. 15 
E. VI.), a collection of French metrical romances of chivalry, was executed for the 
celebrated warrior, John Talbot, first earl of Shrewsbury, who presented it to the no 
less celebrated Margaret of Anjou, queen of Henry VI. An illumination on the first 
page represents the king and queen seated in a room hung with tapestry bearing thc arms 
of France and England, in front of which Talbot appears, kneeling and presenting the 
book. * The figures are probably portraits. Beneath is a dedication in French verse, 

• A good lac.a1mI1e oltbla IIlumiDatioD Ia given ill Shaw'." Draeea 8IId Deeorationa of the Middle Agee." 

L 
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stating that the earl presents this book, If in which book is many a lair tale of the 
heroes who strove with great labour to acquire honour in France, in England, and in 
many other lands:"-

.. PriDeeae tree euellente, 
Ce Hvre-ey VOU8 preeeute 
De Schrollbery Ie CODte ; 
Ouque! Hne & malnt beau CODte 
Del preu qui par grant labeur 
Vouldrent aequerlr hcnmeur 
ED France, en Aqieterre, 
Et eD awtre malDte terre." 

If He caused it to be made, as you understand, in order to afFord you pastime; and 
that, while you are learning to talk English, you may not forget French:"-

.. 111'& talt 1aIre, aiDal que enteu, 
AID que VOU8 "I JIIIIMS tealpl ; 

Et lonque par1era ADgloil 
Que .,0IIII D'oublles Ie FraDc:o\a." 

Another illuminated manuscript in the Royal Library in the British Museum 
(MS. Reg. 19 D. II.) is an interesting memorial of the French wan of Edward III. 
It contains the French paraphrase of the biblical history, commonly known by the 
title of If The Bible Historial;" on one of the first leaves a hand of the fourteenth 
century has written an entry stating that it was taken with the king of France at the 
battle of Poitien; and that the If good earl of Salisbury," William Montague, bought 
it for a hundred marb, and presented it to his wife Elizabeth, If the good countess, 
whom God 888Oil!" and she directed her executon to sell it for forty pounds, a very 
large sum of money at that time.* 

Among confused entries on the fiy-leaves at the end of the manuscript of the St. 
Graal last described (MS. Reg. 14 E. III.) are two interesting royal autographs, 
which shew that it was once in the household of Edward IV. The first is that of 
his queen, Elizabeth Wydevylle-

The second is that of their eldest daughter Cecile-If Cecyl the kyngys dowther"-

• .. Ceet line fuet prJ. DUe Ie roy de Fraunce a la auoIle ! Et eat CODtlnU dede\u Ie Bible enter oue 
bataIlle de Peyten; et Ie boua c:oante de Sareebln, tlzte et g1_. Ie Mestre de bieto\ree et Inddent, tout eD 
WIlHam MODtague, la IIChata par _t maru, et Ie dODa memee 111 'IOlyme; laqae1e Iywe ladIte c:oanteae ua\gDa 
a sa COIIIpmgne Elizabeth, la bone c:oantesee, qe Dieu • en IIzecutoun de Ie "'Delre pur zl. Hven." 
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then a girl, but afterwards married first to John viscount Welles, and, after her first 
husband's death, to Sir John Kyme of'Lincolnshire-

These are the oldest autographs known of English ladies of 110 elevated a rank, and 
appear to have been hitherto overlooked. 

The two subjects at the bottom of our second plate of illuminations are taken from 
a large folio manuscript in the British Museum (MS. Addit. 12,228), written between 
the years 1880 and 1850, containing the romance in French prose of Meliadua. The 
character of' the writing seems to prove that this volume was executed in the lIOuth of 
Prance. The illwninations are found chiefly at the feet of the pages. The larger of 
those given on our plate (taken from fo1. 28, r') represents a royal party engaged at 
chess (the favourite game of the middle ages), interrupted by the arrival of a 
messenger. The latter is distinguished by his badge attached to his girdle, with the 
armorial bearings of his lord. The portion of the picture on which the messenger is 
seen exhibits the diapered ground which we have already mentioned as being common 
in illuminations of this period. Sometimes the ground, instead of being diapered, is 
painted of a uniform colour; and in our first manuscript of the St. Gnal (MS. Addit. 
No. 10,292-4), as well as in various other books, it is of plain gold. 

Our other engraving from the manuscript of Meliadus (f'ol. 818, YO) represents a 
royal party at carda, and is curious as being by many years the earliest picture known 
representing this game. It was engraved from this manuscript, then in the possession 
of Sir Egerton Brydges, and inserted in Singer's "Researches into the History of 
Playing Carda," p. 68. Carda appear to have been of Eastern origin; and they may 
be traced from Italy and the lIOuth in their gradual progress towards our clime. They 
are mentioned in the French poem of" Renard Ie Contrefait," believed to have been 
composed between the years 1828 and 1341, and therefore contemporary with the 
manuscript of the romance of Meliadus; but we have no allusion to them in English 
writers until a much later period. 

In this group, which exhibits much less .kill in drawing than the party at chess, 
the king is distinguished by being seated in a chair, while the rest of the party are 
standing, or sitting on benches. But the rudest article of furniture is the table, which 
is only to be compared with the furniture of a modem country brewhouse, or back-
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kitchen. Numerous examples might be adduced from illuminations of various periods, 
in which the tablcs of the higher classes appear to be of equally rough workmanship. 
Sometimes wc have a table which evidently consists of a board placed upon two tem
porary supports, so that the preparations for dinner consisted in literally II spreading 

the board!' The accompany
ing wood-cut, from a manu
script of so late a period as 
the fifteenth century (MS. 
Reg. 15 E. VI.), represents a 
royal party dining in state, 
with a table which appears, 
by what is visible of the legs, 
to be of very rude workman
ship. The party are seated 
on a bench against the wall, 
at the high table, or dtiU. 
Pictures of feasts like this are 

common in manuscripts, and a series of them would form · a very interesting picture 
of domestic life among our ancestors. 

The illuminations of the manuseript of Meliadus appear to be the work of more than 
one hand, which was not an uncommon occurrence. The book was generally written in 
quaternw., or quires, of four separate pieces, or eight leaves, and was probably in most 
cases given to the illuminator in that state, before being bound. For the sake of speed, 
dift'erent parts were sometimes given to several artists at the same time. Many of the 
drawings in the Meliadus MS. are also in an unfinished state, and some in mere outline. 
This also is found to be the case in several other manuscripts, of very ditl'erent dates. In 
Alfric's Anglo-Saxon version of parts of the Bible there are towards the end a great 
number of outlines which were never coloured. This is by no means an uncommon case ; 
and we can only explain it by the supposition that the drawing and colouring of the 
illuminations were the work of two ditl'erent persona. This is rendered more probable 
by the circumstance that the outline drawings are generally far more correct than the 
coloured ones, the colourer having in the course of his work destroyed and passed over 
the outlines of the draughtsman. There are many instances of this in the manuscript 
of Meliadus, the illuminations of which are very valuable for the light they throw on 
the history of costume and manners. Of several large pictures of tournaments running 
across two pages, one or two are in outline, and in these the faces of the figures are 
peculiarly expressive, whilst in the finished paintings they haYe the same unmeaning 
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features which are 80 generally found in manuscripts of that period. The following cut 
(from fol. 153) represents a portion of a row of ladies looking from the hustings upon 

the tournament, taken from one of the outline drawings. Some of the faces are 
admirably sketched. 

Towards the end of the fourteenth century the illuminations begin to exhibit very 
much of the style of those of the fifteenth, and we have some exquisite specimens of 
the reign of Richard II. Before we proceed to the fifteenth century, we may remark 
that the ornamental initials had also gone through different changes, distinctly cha
racteristic of the varions periods. With one or two exceptions, such as the mosaic 
designs of the Durham MS. (Cotton. Nero D. IV.), the Anglo-Saxon initials are 
Beldom beautiful or interesting. During the twelfth century, and the commencement 
of the thirteenth, they consisted generally of very elegant tracery, formed of foliage, 
serpents, dragons, &C. In ROme instances, as in a manuscript in the British Museum 
(MS. Arundel, No. 91), which furnished the initial letter on the first page of the 
present volume, figures illustrative of the text are interwoven with the mere ornamental 
work. During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the ornament of the initials 
loses the boldness of the previous period, and becomes more delicate, consisting often 
of mere linea, which sometimes terminate in a leaf or a lobe, and frequently lose 
themselves in a border partly or wholly surrounding the page, while -in the body of the 
latter we have delicate miniatures, sometimes illustrative of the text, at others, gro
tesque and fanciful subjects. It is difficult to select a single example among the 
multitude of illustrations of this remark. The initial at the beginning of the present 
article is taken from a Bible of the reign of Edward III. (Brit. Mus. MS. Addit. 
No. 11,843, fol. 164, v<'), not illuminated with any other pictures than an initial letter 
at the beginning of each book. It represents wor~men engaged in building; the 
masons at the top are finishing the stone battlements of the wan, while one carpenter 
below is hewing the timber into beams, and another is carrying a beam up the ladder. 
The word miniature belonged especially to these illuminated letters: it was derived 
from the minium, or vermilion, with which the ornamental initial letters were originally 
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painted. The old Latin writen ea1l this proceu ""'e and MiniDgrtlpMre; the work
man was named miniator, and his work fIIinitdurtt. 

One of the remarkable characteristics of the medieval painters, and that which 
gives them an especial value in our eyes, is the circumstan~ that they uniformly 
,represented the subjects they chose, whether ancient or modern, with the costume, 
arms, furniture, and architecture of the period in which they lived. The illuminated 
manuscripts are filled with the most extraordinary anachronisms. M. Langlois men
tions a manuscript in the Royal Library at Paria, an illumination in which represents 
the funeral of Julius CIe88l' celebrated by cardinals and bishops preceded by a cross. 
In another, Alexander the Great occupies a palace which is constructed after the design 
of a medieval fortress, 6anked with Gothic turrets; whilst Alexander himself appears 
clad in a French surcote, and attended by his constable and by his lay and ecclesiastical 
peen. A manuscript in the library of the duke de la Valliere contained two paintings. 
one of which represented Saturn and Cybele receiving the nuptial benediction from a 
bishop clothed in his pontifical garb. and the other represented Jupiter and Juno, also 
married by a bishop, in the tniddle of a Catholic church, in which was seen a Calvary. 
Langlois, in his " Calligraphie," has engraved an illu~ation representing the capture 
of Troy and the death of Priam. Troy is a regularly walled town of the fifteenth 
century, and the Greeks, in the tnilitary costume of the same period, are armed with 
habergeons and corslets. On the outside of the walls are the cannon and bullets 
with which they have been battered, and one of the assailants is rolling a barrel of 
gunpowder, or inilammable materials, to the foundation of a tower. Within we see 
the interior of a Gothic chapel. where old Priam. under the form of a young man, 
covered with armour. and kneeling before the altar with his ducal cap in his hand. is 
being slain with a spear. A large illumination, engraved by the late M. Dusommerard, 
in his grand work on medieval art, represents the interior of the city of Troy, with 
medieval streets, fine old timber houses, and the shops of hatten, glovers, hosien, &e. 
just as lIuch establishments were arranged in the fifteenth century. The inhabitants 
also are represented in the costume of the same period; and there is a plentiful show of 
Gothic towers and church steeples. A copy of part of this engraving is given in Shaw's 
"Dresses and Decorations of the Middle Ages!' Many other instances of this kind, 
equally grotesque, tnight be cited. These strange anachronisms were common to the 
writen as well as to the painten of the middle ages. In Chaucer, duke Theseus is a 
medieval prince, and his eompanions are barons and knights. Palamon and Arcite are 
recognised by their cote-armour :-

II Not fully quIk, De faIlJ decl they were, 
But by hlr eote -vet and by hlr gen, 
The beraudea knew hem well iD spee\IIl." 
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. They are imprisoned in a great tower-the" dongeon" of duke Theseus' castle:-
.. The pete tour, that was 80 tbikke aDd IItrong, 

W1LI the chef dODgeo 
the gardiD wall." 

atantl are knig ;-

iD an IlahergeoD, 
ADd m a breat plate, and ill a glPOD ; 
And 80m w01 have a pair of platea 1arge ; 
And 80m w01 have a Pmc:e lheld, or a targe." 

79 

In the legend of fC Good Women," guns are introduced in the sea-fight between Antony 
and the Romans:-

.. With out godlt tM grde 
urt1en ill al at oaes, 

e eometh the pete 
e1 110 fill of erokell, 

an the IIhering hokes 
e preaaeth he and h 

begbmeth he to ftee, 
And oat agalae, and drIveth him over borde, 
He atldteth him UPOD hili lpere8 orde ; 
He rent the aalle with hokes like a llith ; 
He briageth the cup, and biddeth him be bUth i 
He poureth peeeen UPOD the hatchetI tlHder, 
With pottee tulle of lime, they goD togeder • 
And thua the loage day ill light they IlpeDd." 

exact picture gagement in th tory. Lydga 
e" is full of su s. We are to was buried in t 

hurch of Troy, altar, within a ratory, resembl" 
shrines of our ported by angel thin was Hecto 

image. Priam is also made to found a regular chantry of priests, for whom he erects 
dwellings near the church, and gives them revenues, to sing in this oratory for the soul 
of his son. In Lydgate's fC Storie of Thebes," Eteoeles defends the walls of the city 
with guns "great and small, and some as large as tuns." At a council of the Theban 
chiefs the oratora quote Esdras and Solomon, and introduce the story of Nehemiah 

the walls of J the dramatic h middle ages, 
personages fall singular anach goage. Thus, 
ley Mysteries, em husbandm his cattle by th 
h as Green-ho WD, Dunning, . :-

.. War, let me tie how Dowu wille draw, 
. Ylt, IIhrew, ylt, pulle OD a thraw I 

What I It aemJII for me ye lltand DODe 8W, 
lllay, DODDyag, go fare I" 
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And he asks to be buried" at Gudeboure, at the quarelle [qwarry] hede." Pharaoh, 
when drowning, calle for help to Mahowne [MdorMt]. Augustus Caar 8Wears "by 
Mahowne," and "by Mahowne8 bloode." In the Chester Plays, Noah'8 wife drinks a 
pottle of Malmsey,; king Balack talk8 of his god the "mighty Mars," and calls hi8 
me8Benger a !might; and the Roman emperor 8peaks in French. A bi8hop presides 
over the court at Jerusalem, in the Coventry Mysteries, when Mary is accused of 
incontinence, and a StnmlOU7' i8 in attendance. These incon8istencies are very common 
even in 8ubsequent writers, and Shake8peare himself is not free from them. ThU8, 
in the "Midsummer Night'8 Dream," the scene of which is laid at Athen8, under 
TheseU8, gun8 are mentioned, and TheseU8 has a master of the revel8,; in "TroilU8 
and Cre88ida," Hector i8 introduced quoting Aristotle,; in "Titus AndroniCU8," a 
child i8 8ent to Aaron the Moor to be clrVtenetl by him i in "King Lear" we have 
mention of 8pectacles,; in "Macbeth," in like manner, the scene of which belongs 
to the Saxon times, dollars are mentioned:-

" Nor would we delp him bllrial ollail _, 
nn lie dlabuned, at Sabat Calma' iada, 
Tell Iltouall doUan to ear paenl ... " 

And one of Macbeth'8 80ldiers speaks of cannon8 :-

II If I ..,.1OOth, I aut nport they were 
Aa _ cmrdIarpl with IkIIlble ClICk. ; 

Sother 
Do1IblJ redoalllecl ........ ,.. tile foe." 

In "Pericles," we have mention of Spanish ruff8, and of pistol8 :-

II M, loId, it I 
CaD get him once witbla ... , pUlol'. IagIA, 
l'l1l1111Ue bIm nre: 10 IIImnll to J01D' bIglm_." 

As an e.ueption to what appears to have been the general role, the figures of Christ, 
the Virgin, and tAe Apostles, appeu' loDl" to have preserved traditionally their primitive 
costume in the paintings c4 the middle ages j but the heroes of the Old Testament 
share the fate of the Greeks and RoIllUl8. All Pagan. are painted in the costume 
of Saracens. In a few rare inatanoes, more especially the older tapestries, eome of 
which are igured in the oolleetion published by M. Jubinal, the artist seem8 to have 
made an attempt at repreeenting ancient eostwne, which is chiefly exhibited in fantastic 
and euggerated form8 given to the armour or dress. 
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THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

The fifteenth century is the period to which the largest portion of the illuminated 
manuscripts now extant belongs; and they present almost every variety of style and 
execution. We find books of this age illustrated with drawings of the rudest description. 
But in general the artists of the fifteenth century shew more power over the pencil, 
and exhibit more skill in the selection and application of their colours, than their pre
dece880rs; and the miniatures of the latter part of the century are absolute gems of 
art. The taste of the Italian school had then 
made its way into Burgundy and Flanders, 
where most of the finest manuscripts were 
executed. 

One of the most beautifully illuminated 
manuscripts in the British Museum is a 
copy of the French "Romance of the Rose," 
executed towards the latter end of this cen
tury, probably in the reign of our Henry 
VII. (MS. Harl. No. 4425). The style of 
the illuminations in this book partakes but 
little of the character of the middle ages; 
if we except, perhaps, the anachronisms of 
costume. The cut in the margin, taken 
from one of the miniatures in this manu
script (rol. cxxxvj), is intended to represent 
the Grecian painter Zeu:x1s occupied in 
painting a goddess for the Crotoniates, for 
which purpose, according to the story handed down to us by Cicero and Pliny, he took 
for his model some of the most beautiful of their virgins, that he might copy from 
nature the more perfect charms of each:-

.. ColllJllellt Ie boo palDtre ZeuaIa 
Put de contrdalre peasls 
La treegrant beau1~ de nature, 
Et de 1a palDcIre mit grant eve." 

In the original, the artist's living models appear on the right-hand side of the picture. 
It is worthy of remark, that the old medieval artists working on their vellum, with 
pencil and scraper, have now disappeared, and we have here a perfect picture of a 
modem painter with his palette and easel. In fact, the whole system was changed, 
and works of this kind had been so completely taken out of the hands of the mo~s, 

M 
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that monkish artists are no longer heard of, or, at all events, they had become 
extremely rare. 

It would be next to impossible, in our engravings, to convey any idea of the 
beauty of these miniatures. The one represented in our next cut (from Col. cviij. of 
the MS.) is a curious illustration of 
domestic manners. Bel-acueil, one of 
the heroines of this singular poem, 
has placed a chaplet on her head, and 
is admiring herself in a mirror fixed 
against the wall of the room:-

.. Bel-_ell IOUnat ae remIre, 
Dedana IOD miroer ae mire, 
SaTOir s'U eat at bien 1IeaD8." 

We have already seen a lady using a 
mirror in a design taken from the ro
mance of the St. Graal, engraved on 
one of our plates, in which instance 

. it appears to have been of metal. We 
have another instance in our next cut, 

taken from Lydgate's poem of "The 1~~~~~~~'4~~~~ 
Pilgrim," a work bearing, in its cha- &: 

racter, a singular resemblance to the more recent" Pilgrim's Progress." (MS. Cotton. 
Tiber. A. VII. fol. 93, 1"'.) The lady, Agyographe, one of the allegorical characters of · 
the poem, is represented as dealing in "mercerye:"-

II Quod ache, • (;eve (if) I aebal the teIle, 
Mereerye I ban to aelle : 
ID boyatea (boca) IOOte (-') oyoemeotla 
There-with to dOD allegementia (.ootAillgl) 
To 8'olkea whiche be Dot glade, 
But d1acorded and mallade, 
And hurte with perturbaeyO\Ul8 
08' many tl'ybulacyoUDB. 
I ban Im,..ea, phyllet,.., call,.., 
At 8'eeatea to hangen upon wall,..; 
Kombea mo than Dyne or teD, 
Bothe ft'or horae and eb 8'or men; 
Meronra aIIO, large and brode, 
ADd ft'or the ayght wonder gode : 
08' hem I ban 6'ul greet pleDte, 
For ft'olke that hanD volUDt~ fo--------_____________ -J Byholde bea...wfe ther-ynDe." 
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It appears that she here shews the pilgrim a mirror which Batters the person using it, 
by representing him more handsome than he really is j but he subsequently obtains 
one of a dift'erent quality :-

.. • Jllllllme,' quod I, • JOW Ilot dlepl_, 
Thla mJl'Olll'lIlCbal do me IlOOJI _ ; 

Wher-eo that I ~ or wymae, 
I wole __ 1000 there-lmul.' 
But ryght UlOOIl mJllli happe It _ 
To lokeD iD another p-, 
III the whlche withouteD _ (tcUTtotII ioUt) 
I sawe my-.,UF ble ad 1lIIdeeDe, 
AIUI to byholde ryght hydou, 
AbhomyuahellUld ftCJOII8. 
Tbat meroar ad that gIu 
ScImryd to me what I _." 

The mirrors here spoken of were therefore of glass. That in which the lady is con
templating herself in the cut taken from the tI Romance of the Rose," is of the same 
material; and it is still more remarkable for being convex. The effects of convex 
lenses appear to ~ave been perfectly well known in the middle ages from at least as 
early a period as the thirteenth century, when they are mentioned by our great 
philosopher Roger Bacon. Spectacles are supposed to have been used from almost 
as remote a period j but this name seems to have been frequently given to magnifying
glasses in general. Chaucer compares poverty to such a glass :-

.. Poverte tal often, whan a man Ia low, 
Jllketh hIa God and eke hlmaeIf to lmow ; 
Poverte II qenal:ella, as thlnketh me, 
TAllrglt IOMelt he _y hIa ftnylreDdea _." 

C/JIIIlrhry TIIlet, I. 6783. 

The following passage occnrs in tI Colyn Blowbors Testament," a poem written about 
the commencement of the sixteenth century (printed in the very curious collection by 
Mr. Halliwell, entitled Nug~ Poetic.):-

.. Whylia ye hImIyOlll' right meIDone, 
Calle QIlto YOll yOIll' cnme aeeretory, 
Malater Grombold, that _ handell a pea, 
For OIl booke he ebapitb like an hen, 
Tbat DO man _y hIa lettera bow Ilor ee, 
Allethough he 1000 t,."",. .,n1lC1a tin." 

The cut on the following page is taken from an engraving of the death of the Virgin 
by Martin Schongauer, who flourished at the end of the fifteenth century. One 
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of the personages represented in it is reading the book through a pair of spectacles of a 
form resembling very much the com
mon magnifying-glasses of the present 
day. By his side is hung the case of 
leather belonging to them, the lid of 
which is attached in the same manner 
as that of the case in cuir-bouilli at 
Harbledown, figured on p. 39 of the 
present volume. 

Our plate of the visit of the count 
of Artois to the countess of Boulogne, 
from the interesting manuscript of the 
"Roman du tres chevalereux comte 
d' Artois," in the collection of M. Bar
rois of Paris (already alluded to), will 

give a notion of ~he general character of the larger illuminations of the fifteenth century, 
with their borders and other accessopes. According to a frequent practice of the 
artists of this period, we have here two incidents of· the story exhib:ied at one view. 
In front, we have a sort of bird's-eye view of the castle, .somewhat confused in its 
perspective, but giving a tolerable idea of the disposition of an ancient baronial residence. 
The count of Artois, attcnded· by his page, is received in the outer ballium by the 
countess and her daughter. Within the inner court of the castle we see a building, 
probably intended for the hall. Behind this front picture, we are introduced into the 
interior of the hall, where the countess is entertaining her visitors with minstrelsy and 
dancing. The group of minstrels are rather scampish-looking fellows, no great credit, 
as it would seem, to their vocation. Such was, however, their general character. The 
hands crossed before, of the daughter of the countess in the front picture, and of one 
of the ladies in the hall, are frequently found ht illuminations of this period, and appear 
to have been the fashionable attitude of ladies of the fifteenth century. The ceiling of 
the hall resembles that in our cut from the "Romance of the Rose." There is much 
minute detail in this picture to illustrate the history of domestic manners in the middle 
ages. It is this minuteness of detail which gives so much historical value to these old 
pictures, even when they are so rudely drawn as to have no other interest in our 
eyes. Sometimes it descends to what may justly be considered trifling and frivolous 
circumstances, but even these often form binding links between the manners of the 
past and the present. In a cut given in a former page (p. 45), from the same manu
script of which we are now speaking, a cat with a mouse is introduced, which she is 
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bringing to her kitten. In another of the pictures of this manuscript, we have against 
the wall of a chamber the group of cages here represented. The barrel cage of the 
squirrel, which it is in the act of turning round by its attempt 
at climbing, is precisely the same as those in which the same 
animal is confined at the present day. 

The border round our plate is not the one belonging to this 
illumination, but it is taken from another illumination in the 
same manuscript. It is a good specimen of a style of orna
mental border which is of frequent occurrence in books of the 
fifteenth century. Besides grotesque faces, &c., these borden contain small figures 
and subjects interwoven with the tracery and foliage, which often afford curious illustra
tions of popular manners and customs. In our example, we have on one side a hunts
man blowing his horn; and, on the other, a graceful little figure of a damsel weaving 
garlands of flowers, of course emblematical olthe "merry month of May." Not unfre
quently these borders are full of monsters and capricious figures. It is in these borders 
also that we sometimes find the arms of the persons for whom the manuscript was 
executed, as is the case with the illuminations of the Romance of the comte d' Artois, 
in which recur frequently the arms here represented; they are those of Rodolf marquis 
of Hochberg and count of NeuchAtel, Rothelin, and IJuxemburg, which last province 
he governed under the duke of Burgundy. He resided at Dijon, and died in 1487 i 
so that we know the approximate date and the locality of the manuscript. It may be 
obse"ed that, from the intimate connenon between France and England from the 
twelfth to the end of the fifteenth century, the pictures drawn in one of the two 
countries may be generally taken as representing very nearly the costume and manners 
of the other. 

In the greater number of cases, these borders only surround the page of the manu
script which contains an illumination, but sometimes, particularly on missals, they are 
repeated on every page; while in other instances, even when accompanying a Ininiature, 
the border only runs down one side. In some manuscripts, where every page has a 
border, the border on the reverse of each leaf is a mere copy, traced through the 
vellum, of that on the obverse; so that there is a duplicate of every subject. In the 
latter half of the fifteenth century, and towards the beginning of the sixteenth, the 
borders became exceedingly rich and elaborate, and are often laid upon a broad ground 
of gold. The favourite subjects at this time were flowers, intermixed with butterflies, 
moths, and insects, and sometimes birds. A striking picture of a book ornamented in 
this style is given by the poet Skelton, early in the sixteenth century, in the following 
lines of his II Garlande of Laurell :"-
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II WIth that of the boke Joeende were the cIup\I : 
Tbc IIIIII'pIlt was illamJDld all with goldea raIIlee 

And byee, eapictarld with gresaoppes (grtultopptr.) and wupIa, 
With butterftlJla and freube ~ke taJliI, 
EDIorid with lowrla and elJDIJ -JliI ; 

EnYJVld plcturls well towcbld and qulldJ; 
It wolde bave made a man bole that ball be rnht aekelJ. (lieil,) 

To bebolde bow It was prDJUhJd and boude, 
EDc:oYerde 0ftI' with golde of tIuew fJne ; 

Tbc cIup\I and ballJODS were WOl'th a thouude pounde ; 
With baluals and charbaDclee the borden did shyne; 
With 11III'IIIII ...... ftIIrJ other lyne 

Wu 1nJUn: and 10 ,he did her epeecle, 
OeeupaeJOUll, lmnedlatlJ to recle." 

One of the most superb specimens of this style known, belonging to the period last 
mentioned, is exhibited in the celebrated Cl Hours II of Anne of Britany, preserved in 
the Royal Library at Paris, from which a selection of exquisitely beautiful subjects has 
been recently published by Me881'8. Longmans and Co., under the title of an Cl Illu
minated Calendar." In our last plate of illuminations we have given, as a specimen, a 
portion of one of these borders from a fine manuscript of the fifteenth century, in the 
British Museum (MS. Reg. 16 F. II.). 

The initial letters, which were now equally rich with the borders, had preceded the 
latter in their advance; for we find them in the fourteenth century resplendent with 
gold, which had seldom been used during the two or three preceding centuries. Our 
illuminated plate contains an example of these initials, taken from MS. Reg. 20 D. X., 
in the British Museum, and containing what were, without doubt, intended for por
t...u.ts of Edward III. and the Black Prince. The manuscript appears to have been 
executed soon after the year 1886; it contains copies of various charters and other 
documents relating to some of the important events of Edward's reign, among which 
is the grant of Aquitaine by that monarch to the Black Prince, to which this initial 
is prefixed. 

The manuscript from which our border is taken (MS. Reg. 16 F. II.) contains the 
works of a prince-poet, Charles duke of Orleans, the prisoner of Azincourt. We give 
on the same plate, as a further specimen of the drawing and colouring of this period, 
a miniature from another book connected with the older poetry of France. This is a 
volume of the writings of a celebrated lady, Christine de Pisan, who lived at the end 
of the fourteenth and beginning of the fifteenth centuries (MS. Harl. No. 6481). The 
lady writing is Christine herself, whose portrait occurs several times in the course of 
the volume, which appears to have been executed under her directions, early in the 
fifteenth century, as a present to the queen of France. 
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We proceed to give a few more specimens of the designs of the illuminators of this 
century, which were now applied to almost every possible subject. Even scientific 
treatises were adomed with mi
niatures, sometimes of an alle
gorical character, though at 
others they exhibit literally the 
processes and operations de
scribed in the text. Illumin
ated manuscripts of this class 
are found in the fourteenth 
century, as in the BUl'}ley MS. 
No. 275, and some others; but 
one of the most beautiful is the 
copy of a French translation of 
Glanville on the properties of 
things (MS. Reg. 15 E. II.), 
from which we have already 
given a cut at p. 67. The ac
companying subject from this 
manuscript (fol. 265, r") repre
sents a person with a ducal cap, 
seated under a richly diapered 
canopy, giving orders to work
men. These are a stonemason, 

employed in shaping the parts 1~~d~b;1::~:!d~b~~~~~~ 
of a column, and a carpenter, L!; 

the nature of whose employment seems rather doubtful, but who is apparently 
occupied in separating wooden planks with a very singularly shaped instrument. 
Bartholomew de Glanville Bourished about the middle of the fourteenth century, and 
wrote a book in Latin entitled De proprietatibus rerum, treating compendiously of 
every branch of knowledge. This work continued to be the most popular text-book 
on science from that time to the middle of the sixteenth century, and was trans
lated both into French and into English. In the manuscript of which we are 
speaking, each book has a highly finished illumination at the beginning. The subject 
given on a former page heads the fourth book, which treats on the elements; the 
one given above belongs to the tenth book, which treats of matter and form; we 
give as a third specimen of the curious illustrations of this work the subject which 
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heads book the seventh, on infirmities and diseases. It is the interior of a doctor's 
study. Around it are the 
cupboards and shelves, with 
drugs and other articles; and 
the wall at the back is c0-

. vered with elegant diapered 
tapestry. To the left a sur
geon is bleeding a patient, 
who is holding a weight in 
his left hand, the object of 
which appears to have been 
to quicken the circulation of 
the blood during the opera
tion. On the other side, a 
physician is examining the 
urinal of the patient behind 
him. In the original, there 
is another compartment to 
the right, in which we see 
cripples and others approach
ing the door to seek a cure 
for their different ailments. 

Our next cut is, in the original, drawn and coloured with extreme delicacy and 
spirit. It is taken from a French Chronicle of England, beginning with the fabu
lous history of the ancient Britons (MS. Reg. 15 E. IV. fol. 40, YO), and represents 
the death of Guendolena, who, in the legendary history of Geoffrey of Monmouth, 
figures as the daughter of Corineus, and the wife of king Locrlne. Locrine had a 
concubine named Estrildis, who bore him a beautiful daughter named Sabren i his 
queen, jealous of Estril~s, made war upon her husband, and he was killed in a battle 
near the Stour. His concubine and her daughter Sabren (or Sabrina) were thrown 
into the river which, from the name of the latter, has since been called Severo, and 
which has been stigmatised by the poet as "guilty of maiden's death." Milton has 
alluded to this legend in his beautiful Mask of Cf Comus:"-

.. There Is a gentle nymph Dot flU' from henee, 
That with moist C1IJ'b away. the emooth Snern etream, 
Sabrina Is her name, a '9'Irglu pure ; 
WhIlome ehe wu the daughter of Loc:rine, 
That had the eeeptre from his father Brute. 
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She, guIltieae damael, lying the mad purauit 
Of her earqed atepdame, G_doleD, 
Commended her lair loDoceDee to the lood, 
That ata,'d her ftight with Ida _ lowing co_. 
The water-IlJ1llpha, that III the bottom pla,'d, 
Hdd up their peer1ed wrista aDd took her Ill, 
Beulng her Itn1ght to aged Nereua' IWl ; 
Who, p1teou of her woa, rear'd her laDk head, 
ADd ga~e her to Ida daughten to Imbathe 
ID Ilec:tar'd laTera eaow'd with uphudD, 
ADd through the porch aDd Inlet of eadl _ 
Dropt III ambl'08lal oIla till abe rfti~, d, 
And underwent a quick Immortal c:IIaqe, 
Made goddeu of the rI~. Still abe retelu 
Her malden gentleneae, aDd oft at eft 

Vlsita the herda along the twilight meadowl, 
Hdpillg all ureh1n bJaeta, aDd ill-luck eIgDe 
That the Ihrewd meddling elle dellghta to make, 
WhIch Ihe with precloua v!al'd liquon heale ; 
For wblch the lhepherda at their feeth'ale 
Carol her goodDeae loud III netic la,I, 
And throw tweet garland-wreathe IIlto her etream 
OfpaDli_, pillke, aDd gaud, cIa6dIlI." 

Locrine had by his queen Guendolena 
a son named Maddan, who succeeded 
to the throne, and who governed by 
his mother's counsels. The man at the 
foot of the bed is probably intended to 
represent Maddan: the sorrow of the 
three mourners is well represented; al
though intendcd for ancient Britons, they 
are dressed in the fashionable costume of 
the fifteenth century: another instance of 
the anachronisms of the medieval artists. 
The large canopied bed is a remarkably 
fine specimen of that article of furniture, 
which was then only possessed by kings 
and princes, or by some of the more 
powerful barons. It may also be ob
served, with regard to the queen, that it 
was the general custom in the middle 
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ages to sleep in bed quite naked; this practice is frequently shewn in early illumin
ations, and is not less frequently alluded to in written documents. When a night-

N 
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gown was worn, it is almost always mentioned as an extraordinary circumstance, or 

some special reason is given for it. 
Our next cut is taken from a breviary, 

also in the British Museum (MS. Burney, 
No. 332, p. 137), and represents the cere
mony of performing the burial service. It 
is the beat-treated subject in the volume, rf)~g~~~~~~~g;~~~~ 
which is in other respects not superior to 
the ordinary illuminated missals of this age. 
It is, altogether, an interesting miniature j 
the chapel in the background, the cross 
besidc the grave, the garb of the mourners, 
and the di1ferent actors in the melancholy 
scene, one of whom bears the crosier and 
the holy-water bucket, are all deserving of 
notice. The body i8 placed in the grave 
without a coffin, wrapped in sere-clothe8 
almost like an Egyptian mummy. Until 

a comparatively late period, the ordinary II:~::~=~~~~~~~~~~ 
dead were not honoured with coffins. l!: 

Another manuscript in the same collection (MS. Burney, No. 333), a Breviary of 
the order of Vallombrosa (Breviarium ordiniB ValliB Umbr08~), furnishes the tail-piece 
below, representing a monk undergoing the discipline. It is a small volume, and the 
margin8 of the illuminated pages contain diminutive but delicately executed groUp8 of 
flowers. The 8ubject of our cut occupies the foot of page 269. 
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ON SYMBOLISM 

IN ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE. 

ONE of the remarkable characteristics of the medieval archjtects was the freedom 
with wmch they introduced into their works grotesque figures of animals and men, 
and other objects, sometimes degenerating into subjects of a very coarse description. 
It is evident that these figurea were introduced in buildings with the same principles 
and objects, and in the same taste, which caused them to be so much employed in 
ornamenting the borders and margins of illuminated manuscripts. There are in
stances where, among the ornamental sculptures of aD ancient church, we meet with 
subjects taken from medieval romances: such as the intrigue between the philosopher 
Aristotle and the wife of his royal pupil, which occurs in churches in France; and 
various incidents connected with the romance of Renard, which was no less popular 
during the middle ages than the Lay of Aristotle. 

It has been the fashion of late to consider all these grotesque or romantic figures 
as symbolical of the mysteries of Catholicism, and they have been looked upon by 
some with veneration, as having sprung from a species of inspiration with which the 
artists are supposed to have been fraught. While, however, so much has been said 
upon this subject by some writers of the present day, it is rather remarkable that 
the testimony of the medieval writers on the subject has been very generally over
looked. It is singular enough that the Church itself, both by the mouths of its 
preachers individually and by the decrees of its councils, opposed this style of orna
mentation, as frivolous and unmeaning. St. Bernard of Clairvaux, one of the most 
pious and revered of the medieval fathers, in an " Apology" addressed to William 
abbot of St. Thierry, in the twelfth century, expresses strongly his indignation on this 
subject. In the midst of his exhortations he exclaims :-" Moreover, what is the use 
of that .ridiculous monstrosity placed in the cloisters before the eyes of the brethren 
when occupied with their studies, a wonderful sort of hideous beauty and beautiful 
deformity? what is the use there of unclean apes? of ferocious lions? of monstrous 
centaurs? of animals half men? of spotted tigers? of fighting soldiers? of hunters 
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sounding their homs? Sometimee you may see many bodiea under one head i at 
others, many heads to one body. Here is seen the tail of a serpent attached to the 
body of a quadruped i there the head of a quadruped on the body of a fish. In 
another place appears an animal, the fore-half of which represents a horse and the 
hinder parts a goat. Elsewhere you have a homed animal with the hinder parte of a 
horse. Indeed there appears everywhere so multifarious and so wonderful a variety of 
diverse forma, that one ia more apt to con over these sculptures than study the Scrip
tures, to occupy the whole day in wondering at these rather than in meditating upon 
God's law." The pioue writer concludea: "For God's sake! if people are not ashamed 
of the extravagance of these follies, why should they not at least regret the expense 
required to produce them ?"* 

These omaments are repeatedly forbidden by the councils of the church, held in 
different ages. In the decrees of the second Nicene Council (A..D. 787), as quoted by 
M. Langloia in his E88ai 8W' la Calligraphie, it is declared to be It not only puerile, but 
altogether fooliah and impious, to attempt to fascinate the eyes of the faithful in the 
holy place with the figures of animals or fishes, or other such devicea."t Similar 
decrees will be found in the acts of other councils. 

• Thil palAge Is 10 curlOUl and 1'IIluable, that it ma, not be thought nnadvlsable to gl1'e It in the original 
language:-

II Cletenun in c1auatrla coram lepntlbUI lratrlbus 
quid IlIcit Ula rldieula IDOUtruoaltaa, mira qUJedam 
delonnia fonnOlitas lie formosa delormitaa? quid lbi 
Immuncbe simile? quid Ierl leones? quid monatmoli 
centaur!? quid aeml-homines? quid 1IIIICIIl0llle tIgrIdea ? 
quid mllitea pugDIIIltea? quid 1'eIlatolea tubiclnantea? 
Vldeaa Bub uno eaplte multa corpora et I'Ur81IlI in uno 
corpore eaplta multa. Cernltnr hine ba quadrupede 
eauda eerpentle; lllinc in p!see eapnt quadrupedls. Ibi 
beatla pnelert eqnum, eapram trahens retro dImldiam. 

,Hie cornntum animal eqnum ptat posterlua. Tam 
multa deDiqne tamque mira di1'el'llU'Ullllormarum ubi
que 1'8rietu appuet, nt magis legere Hbeat in marmor
ibna quam in codlclbna, totumque diem occupare sin
gula Ista mirando, quam in lege Del meditandD. Proh 
Deo I Ii non pudet ineptiarum, cur 1'el non plget 0-

penaarwn?"-S. BBaNAaDI Apo/og. ad Chil. 8. TAeo
doriri abb. Oper. tom. i. col. MS. 

t II Non solum puerile, sed plane etultum et impium 
eat, imagiDibua anlmalium aut pl&clum aut ejuamocli 
rerum in saero loco fldeHum oculoa IucInare 1'eHe."
COIIril. Hie. act •• et 5. 
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BURG H CASTLE, 

AND TBa 

. ECCLESIASTICAL ROUND TOWERS OF SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK. 

BURGH CASTLE, in SufFolk, one of the finest of the Roman remains in our island, 
has recently received an additional interest from the circumstance of its having 
narrowly escaped destruction by a railway, although it is hoped that it is now out of 
danger. When antiquities of minor importance stand in the way of public utility, we 
can only lament over a necessary lOBS, and do our best to preserve them in faithful 
drawings and descriptions; but the hand of government should be held out to protect 
national monuments of such extent and interest as the one which is the subject of the 
present remarks. It is to be wished that a clause for the preservation of such ruins 
should be inserted in all railway bills. 

Burgh Castle stands on tlle edge of a table-land, overlooking the marshy level 
through which the river Waveney flows, and which was in the times of the Romans 
covered with the waters of the Garenis Ostium. There can be little doubt that the sea 
once washed the foot of the bank on which the castle stands, both from the present 
aspect of the country and from the circumstance that parts of anchors, rings, and 
otller pieces of iron belonging to ships, witll large beds of shells, particularly those of 
oysters, have been found in digging in the marshes and in the immediate vicinity of 
the castle. 

The history of this castle is very obscure, it being not even mentioned in the 
ancient Itineraries; but it' seems to be now generally agreed among antiquaries that it 
is the station mentioned in the Notitia Imperii, under the name of Gariannonum, as 
occupied by a pr~08iIU8 of the Stablesian horse (pr~oBiIu8 equitum Stabluianorum) 
under the command of the count of the Saxon shore (come, limitiB Sazonici). The 
remains of another fortification are found at Cmtor, on the opposite side of the 
marshes, between five and six miles from Burgh, which is supposed to have been a 
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station dependent on that of Gariannonum. 10hn Ives, a young and proDll81ng 
antiquary of this neighbourhood in the last century, who puhlished in 1774 a hook 
entitled ct Remarks upon the Garianonum of the Romans," supposes that this fortress 
was huilt by Ostorius in the reign of Claudian j but this appears to be nothing more 
than a conjecture, supported by no authority. It is more probable that it was built 
at a later period, as one of the chief garrisons to secure this part of the island against 
the piratical incursions of the Saxons. 

The walls of Burgh Castle are more extensive than those of Richborough, though 
not so lofty. Like that station, also, its form is a parallelogram, having walls on three 
sides, the fourth side lying open to the shore, and defended only by the steep clift'. 
The eastern, or longest wall, parallel to the clift', and in the middle of ~hich is the 
decuman gate, is about 650 feet long, and the lateral walls are about half that length. 
They are fourteen feet high and nine feet thick, and the area within contains four 
acres and two roods. The walls are faced with cut flints, between horizontal layers 
of bricks of a fine red colour. The view in our plate is taken from the breach 
in the southern wall of the castle: that given in the cut above is taken from the 
south-east, and exhibits the whole range of the eastern wall, with the church and 
village of Burgh in the distance. On the east side (including the corner towers) 
the wall is supported by four round towers, or, rather, round masses of masonry j for 
they are solid, with the exception of a hole in the centre of the upper surface, two feet 
deep and as many wide. There is a similar tower in the middle of the north wall, and 
there was one to "the south wall, but the latter was overthrown nearly a century ago. 
These towers are quite detached from the wall to about one-half of their elevation, but 
the diameter of the upper part being enlarged they are there made to join the wall of 
the fortress, which is rounded off at its junction with the corner towers. It has been 
supposed, from the circumstance just alluded to, that the towers are a subsequent 
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addition to the original building. It has been conjectured, also, that the holes at 
the top of these towers were intended for the erection of standards and signals, or of 
temporary wooden structures to serve as watch-towers. 

The tower attached to the south wall was undermined by continuallloods of rain, 
the water of which cut a channel in the earth in making its way through a breach of 
the wall into the area, in its course to the low ground: by its fall it exposed to view 
the remarkable character of the foundation. Here, as at Richborough, the walls are 
simply built upon the plain ground. The chalk and lime of the original soil was 
covered with earth hard beaten down; upon this were laid oak planks nearly two 
inches thick, and upon them a bed of coarse mortar, on which the first stones of the 
superstructure were placed. The tower on the north side is also partly undermined. 

We give in the margin a view of the 
south-east angle, which will best explain 
the manner in which the tower was attached 
to the wall. 

Within the area of the castle great 
numbers of Roman coins have been found, 
chiefly of the Lower Empire, and almost 
entirely of copper. At the south-west cor
ner of the area, near the cliff, are the re
mains of a circular mound of earth, the 
purpose and date of which appear to be 
equally doUbtful. But when, in the last 
century, some labourers were employed in 
clearing part of it away, they discovered, besides considerable quantities of ashes and 
broken pottery, a stratum of pure wheat, black as if it had been burnt. Among other 
articles found at the same time was a silver cochlear, or spoon. Rings, keys, buckles, 
fibulre, &c., have been frequen~ly met with in the fields around the walls, with vast 
quantities of broken urns, apparently made of the coarse blue clay which is found in 
the neighbouring village of Bradwell. - From the number of these urns found in the 
field to the east of the castle, it has been supposed that it was the cemetery of the 
Roman garrison. 

There appear strong reasons for believing that Burgh Castle is the fortrcss called 
by the Saxons, in the seventh century, Cnobheresburg, from the name of some Saxon 
chief named Cnobhere. In the year 633 an Irish monk, named Furseus, left his 
native country and came to settle in East Anglia, then governed by king Sigebert, who 
gave him the ruined castle, and he erected a small monastery within the area, which 
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was afterwards enlarged and adomed by king Anna, but appears to have been destroyed 
in the Danish invasions. It was in this place, according to Bede, that Furseus bad 
the vision of the rewards and punishments of the other world which made 80 strong 
an impression on the imaginations of the Saxon Christians, and which is fully related 
in a tract that must have been composed very soon after the time in which the dreamer 
lived. There are npw no traces of the monastery of Furseus; but the church of the 
village of Burgh, a little distance to the north of the castle, is interesting, as having 
one of those curious BOUND TOWERS which occur so frequently in this part of the 
kingdom. 

These round towers are most numerous in Norfolk and Suffolk, but a few also are 
found in the adjoining counties of Cambridge and Essex, as well as in Sussex and 
Berkshire. Mr. Gage Rokewode, who communicated a paper on the subject of these 
ecclesiastical round towers to the Society of Antiquaries (printed, with numerous plates, 
in the twenty-third volume of the It ArchleOlogia,") observes that they are not scattered 
indiscriminately over the counties in which they occur, but that they are generally 
found in clusters. Many of them are seen bordering on the Roman Ikenild Street, 
and some are found along the line of the coast. They are, in some instances, met 
with in towns; thus we find three in Norwich, ODe in Bungay, and one at Lewes in ' 
Sussex. From the circumstance of these towers being found almost entirely within 
the limits of the ancient kingdom of East Anglia, they have been frequently ascribed 
to the Danes; but this is certainly an erroneous aasumption, as the style of their archi
tecture shews that they were nearly all built during the Norman period. It has also 
been suggested that these towers, always built of fiint boulders, owe tlieir form to 
the necessity arising from the want of freestone in the districts where they occur 
most frequently; but this does not appear to be satisfactorily proved, and square 
towers are found mixed with them in the same counties. The circumstance of their 
appearing in clusters would lead us to suppose that the round tower had been a style 
preserved by the builders (perhaps from father to son). in certain localities. Historical 
documents seem to sbew that, during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, Norfolk and 
Suffolk were districts looked upon as far behind other parts of the island in the march 
of improvement and fashion. 

As it has just been observed, these towers are almost always built of rough flints. 
The flints are generally laid in regular courses, as at Hadiscoe in Norfolk, and at Little 
Saxham and Heringfleet in Suffolk. Sometimes, however, as at Norton in Norfolk, 
they are not in courses. In the churches in Norwich, and in some other instances, 
the towers have been recased with cut flints. In some instances, the church to which 
the tower is attached has the semicircular apsis at the east end, as at Heckingham and 
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Fritton in Nort'olk. The lot'Uest towers of this deecription are those of Little Suham 
and Blundeston in Suffolk, each of which is fifty-six feet high. The upper parts of the 
towers seem generally to have undergone alterations subsequently to the period at 
which they were built, and sometimes they have evidently been raised a story higher: 
in some thia upper story is octangular, instead of being round like the rest of the 
tower. In some instances the diameter of the tower exceeds fourteen feet; in a few 
instances it is not more than eight: the general average, however, is from ten to 
twelve. The walls are in general very m888ive, being, in mOBt cases, from four to 
five feet thick. In Sussex they are sometimes not more than two feet and a half 
thick. 

By much the greater number of these round 
towers were evidently built in the twelfth century: 
many of them exhibit rather late Norman work. 
The towen of Little Saxbam in Suffolk, and Great 
Leighs in Essex, contain elegant Norman arches; 
the latter in the doorway, the former in the upper 
story of the tower, which is surrounded by an arcade, 
as shewn in our fint cut, the windows being placed 
under larger arches, which are connected by smaller 
ones. The tower of Hadiscoe Thorpe has window. 
resembling those of Little Saxham. 

~- ~ ..-- -
Mr. Gage Rokewode considered the tower of Taseburgh church, in Norfolk, to be 

by much the most ancient of any of those which he had examined. In its original 
condition, the tower was ornamented with a double tier of recessed round arches, with 
semicircular-headed loops instead of windows. When the upper part of the tower was 
rebuilt, the heads of the second tier of recessed arches were cut off, so that the building 
has at present a very singular appearance. The modem upper story of the tower has 
pointed windows. The tower of Hadiseoe Thorpe, in Norfolk, presents a somewhat 
similar appearance to that of Taseburgh, though probably more modem j the second 
story is surrounded by a row of shallow buttreases, 
reaembling pilasters. 

The upper story of the tower of Heringfleet church, 
in Suffolk, represented in our second cut, has windows 
consisting of two triangular-headed arches, separated 
by a small supporting column, within a round arch, not 
unlike those which are supposed to be peculiar to 
Anglo-Saxon buildings. It is somewhat curious that 

o 
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churches with round towers are found in early Anglo
Saxon illuminated manuscripts: there is one in an 

. . illustrated Prudentius in the British Museum (MS. 
Cotton •. Cleopatra, C. VIII. fol. 7). It is not impossible, 
after all, that, although such of these towers as now 
remain appear to have been erected in the age of 
_N~rman rule, they may have been built after an older 
Saxon BtJle, which still lived in the memory of the 
native builders of these districts. Another instance of 
the tr4mgular-headed window, in this case blunted at 
the to}!, is found in the tower of Hadiscoe in Norfolk, 
as abe,!» in the accompanying woodcut. 

Th6~llast cut also furnishea an example of the style of the more modem termina
tions of some of these towers. In a few instances, as at Great Leighs in Essex, and 
Piddjngho.e in Sussex, the round tower terminates in a spire. We have no means of 
ascertainins. the original characters of the terminations of these towers, on account of 
the modem alterations. In drawings in Anglo-Saxon manuscripts, church-steeples 
are sometimes represented with spires and with a weathercock. It may be observed, 
that very few instances of church-steeples with spircs are said to be found in 
lreland. 

Some of the later round towers, built, probably, about the end of the twelfth 
century, or beginning of the thirteenth, have windows with arches of the early pointed 
style, often mixed with round-headed windows : as at Little Rushmere in Suffolk, 
Bartlow. in Cambridgeshire, Norton in Norfolk, and West Sheft'ord in Berkshire. In 
Norton church, pointed arches are found in the windows in the lower part of the 
tower, and semicircular arches at the top. In many instances, however, the pointed 
arches appear to be more recent additions to the original ~uilding" 

Internally these towers have sometimes been divided into stories, and sometimes (par
ticularly the smaller ones) they were open from the ground to the top. In one instance, 
at Thorpe Abbots, in Norfolk, there is a fireplace on the 110rth side of the basement of 
the tower, with a flue nine inches square, coeval with the rest of the building, which 
runs up the wall, and gives vent to the smoke through a small loophole. From their 
massive constructions and from other peculiarities, these towers appear to have been 
built as places of refuge and defence in sudden hostile incursions. It will be observed 
that, in almost all instances, the windows within reach of the ground are mere loop
holes, and that the large windows are in the upper story, 8S in the towers of a Norman 
castle. This explains why they are found along the coast and rivers running imme-
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diately into the sea, and on the Roman road, which was in early times the chief line of 
: .«;lOnununication, as these were the situations most exposed to predatory invasions. 
The earlier chronicles, and other documents, furnish instances of people seeking shelter 
in churches and defending themselves in the steeple; and the village church appears 
always to have been regarded as a place of security for depositing treasures and articles 
of value. It has been supposed that the round form, used in these early towers, was 
laid aside on account of its inconvenience for the reception of bells. 

The round tower of the church of Burgh, in Suffolk, the subject of our plate, is 
not distinguished from the others by any very remarkable characteristic. of. style. It 
is a plain building, with simple loop-holes for windows, the heads of ~he Jowe~ of 
these windows being 8urrounded with an arch of Roman bricks or tiles j taken, no 
doubt, from the ruins of Burgh Castle, or from some Roman building dependent upon 
it, which has now' disappeared. The upper part of the tower is modem brickwork. 
The church is a small building, possessing no very remarkable features j but in the 
interior an interesting Norman font is still preserved. 

I 

:" 
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OBSOLETE PUNISHMENTS. 

THE STOCKS A.ND THE PILLORY. 

ONE of the most common modes of punishment for lighter offences in the middle 
ages was by exposing the offender, in a disgraceful posture, to the gaze of the public 
during a certain length of time. He was attached by the neck, or by the feet, or by 
the hands. In the first instance, the instrument of punishment was a pillory; in the 
others, the stocks. 

The time is not long past when every parish was furnished with a pair of 
STOCKS, and they still remain in some of our country villages. They generally 
contained merely a row of holes for confining the legs, but sometimes they had a 
second row of smaller holes for imprisoning the hands. They were generally placed 
in the churchyard or market-place, or on the village-green: the persons confined in 
them were chie:fly drunkards, idlers, turbulent vagrants, &c. In more ancient times 
there were stocks in the prisons, particularly in those of private establishments, such as 
monastic houses, hospitals, and the like. We have already seen that, by the old laws 
of the hospital of St. Nicholas at Harbledown, the inmates of either sex were, for 
certain offences, liable to be confined in the stocks for as long a period of time as three 
days and three nights.* Sometimes the stocks were placed beside or within the 
pound, as was the case with those in which Hudibras and his squire were confined:-

.. And 'twas not long before Ihe Icnmcl 
Him ad the stout equlJ'e In the pound, 
Both coupleclln enchllDted tether 
B,. farther leg beblnd toptber." 

In an earlier part of the poem these stocks are described in burlesque phraseology:-

.. Thus lIft'l'e ad aolemn they IIUII'Cbed on, 
Until quite through the town th' had gone; 
A.t farther end 01 wbleb there etuds 
An aaclent cutle, that colDDIIIDds 
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Th' ..u.-t puta: ID all tIae fabric 
You ehaIl DOt _ ODe atODe nor • brick ; 
But all 01 wood; bJ pcnrerfal apeD 
OI-.Pc JUde bDJINIII&ble. 
There', oeltIIer Iron-bar nor pte, 
PortcaDla, chain, nor bolt, DOl' grate I 
ADd,. _ ct- tIIere abide 
lu dunpoD _ three Inchea wide ; 
With roof 10 low, that UDder It; 

'l'heJ --atud, bat lie or lit; 
ADd ret 10 louI, that .. halo lIlD 
I, to tIae mlckDe leg ID priIOn, 
In cIreIe map.! eodn'd, 
With walla 01 nbtle IIir ad wind, 
Which DODe are able to break thorough, 
Until tbeJ'N fIeed bJ bead oIboroagh." 
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In Foxe's It Acts and Monuments" we find two or three cuts ot interiors ot prisons, 
with very massive stocks with~n, having a row ot larger holes tor the teet, and above 
them a row ot smaller ones for the hands. One ot these prisons was "within the 
Lolardes Tower at Paules." We learn the position ot this tower f'rom old Stow:
It At either comer ot this west end" [ot St. Paul's church], he says, It is, also ot 
ancient building, a strong tower ot stone, made tor bell-towers: the one of them, to 
wit, next to the palace, is at this present to the use ot the same palace j the other, 
towards the south, is called the Lowlardes Tower, and hath been used as the bishop's 
prison tor such as were detected tor opinions in religion contrary to the taith ot the 
church." Another similar prison, with stocks within, was also in the vicinity ot 
St. Paul's, and was called "The Bishop's Colehouae." Foxe (p. 1690) gives the per
sonal narrative of 10hn Philpots, a sufferer tor his religious opinions, of which the 
following is an extract. The persons who had arrested Philpots are introduced 
conversing about him:-

" Cooke. He saith he is a gentleman. 
It Story. A gentleman, quoth he? He is a vile heretike knave: for an heretike is 

no gentleman. Let the keeper of Lollardes Tower come in, and have him away. 
It ~ keeper. Here, sir I 
" Story. Take this man with you to the Lollards Tower, or els to the Bishops 

Colehouse. 

* * * * * 
" After this, I with four others moe were brought to the keepers house, in Pater-

noster Rowe, where we supped. • . • . And with that we were brought through Pater
noster Row, to my lorde of Londons Colehouse: unto the whiche is joyned a litle 
blind house, with a great payre of stocks appoynted both for hand and toot, and there 
we found a minister of Essex." 
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The punishment of the stocks, in these cases, must have been very painful. The 
manner in which offenders were confined in them seems to have varied considerably. 
In the woodcut accompanying the narrative just quoted, the It minister of Essex" is 
seated, with his right foot and his left hand confined. On a previous page (p. 1608), 
in It the picture de~cribing the strayt handlyng of the close prisoners in Lollardea 
Tower," we have four men in the stocks together, two on one side and two on the 
other. Of these, two have all their hands and feet confined; one has his right foot 
and left hand only confined; and the other is held by his two fcet. The latter is laid 
on his back with some strsw under him; of course, without the possibility of rising 
or changing his position. The other three are seated on stools. 

The oldest representation of stocks that we have yet met with is engraved by 
Strutt (vol. ii. plate 1), from an illumination in a very early manuscript of the 
Psalter (apparently of the earlier half of the twelfth century) in the library of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. The cut we give in the margin is copied from 
Camille Bonnard's work on the Costume 
of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
centuries (Paris, 1830), who took it from a 
miniature in a manuscript of Livy, sup
posed to have been executed about the year 
1380, now in the Ambrosian Library at 
Milan. The offender is here confined only 
by the right leg, and, although a chair is 
placed behind him, it docs not appear that 
he could possibly sit down. The . other 
figure is evidently a spectator mocking and 
ulsulting him •. 

In the year 1472, Sir William Hampton was lord-mayor of London: he appears 
to have been a strict reformer of the morals of the citizens, and it is recorded of him, 
among various other benefits which he conferred upon the city, that he It caused stocks 
to be set in every ward to punish vagabonds." This punishment is frequently alluded 
to in the satirical writers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Thomas Naahe, 
in his It Strange Newes" (published in 1592), speaking of one whom he wiahed to 
represent as holding a very low position in the town of Saffron Walden, says of him, 
It He hath bome office in Walden above twenty yere since; hoc ut, had the keeping of 
the towne stocke, aliaa the stocks." 

Stocks for the hands were placed at a greater elevation, 80 that the sufferer, with 
his legs at liberty, was held in an upright position : the delinquent, in this case, was 
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often subjected to the lash during his confinement, and the machine to which he was 
attached received the name of a WHIPPING-POST. This is another popular punishment 
now entirely obsolete. One stood beside the stocks in which Hudibras ~ confined, 
and is thus described:-

.. A.t th' outward wall, near which there studs 
A butIle, built to imprison Iumds ; 
BJ atraDge eDchaDtmmt made to fetter 
The lesser parts, awl Cree the greater; 
For thODgh the bodJ maJ creep throDgh, 
The Iumds In grate are fast mough : 
ADd wheD a eIrcle 'bout the wrist 
II made by beadle exorelst, 
The bodJ feels the lpur and IWitch, 
AI If 'were ridclm poet by witeh 
A.t twmty-mBea-an-hour pace, 
ADd Jet ne'er atIn out of the plaee. 
On top of thla there II a Ipire." 

The punishment of the PILLORY appears to have been in use among the Germanic 
tribes from a very early period. In the Anglo-Saxon laws of Wihtned (of the end 
of the seventh century) a punishment is mentioned called HeauJang, a word which 
signifies literally a catcA-neck, and which is supposed to have been a kind of, pillory ;. 
although, even at that early period, it seems to have been regularly compensated for a 
fine. Strutt (vol. i. plate 15) gives a figure, from an Anglo-Saxon MS., representing 
a man fixed by the middle in a kind of forked post, the two branches of the fork being 
fastened together over his back; and he considers this to have been the saxon pillory, 
and supposes that, while in this posture, the offender was flogged. In the early 
Byzantine illuminated history of 10shua (mentioned at p.66 9f the present volume) a 
number of spies are represented as being hanged by the neck in similar forked posts, 
without any cord: so it is, perhaps, only the earlier form of the gallows-the real 
furea, or Jourelle, as it was called in Latin and French. 

The shape of the pillory was extremely varied: sometimes it consisted of a mere 
pair of stocks, with holes for the head or hands instead of the feet, placed upon an 
upright post, at an elevation to allow the offender to stand upright. This was the 
form retained longest in modern times:· an example of it is given by Strutt (vol. ii. 
pI. 1), from a manuscript of the thirteenth century, with two sets of holes for two 
persons. Douce, in his "IDustrstions of Shakespeare," gives a cut from Foxe's " Acts 
and Monuments," in which Robert Ockam, convicted of perjury, is placed in a pillory 
of this description, with a paper over his head, on which his name is written. Douce 
has given several examples of pillories of different forms. In one, taken from the OrIM 
PictUB of Comenius (published in the first half of the seventeenth century), woman is 
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confined with her back to a post by a ring, which passes round her neck. In another, 
taken from the margin of a table of the standards of weights and measures in the time 
of Henry VIi., preserved in the Exchequer and engraved in the" Vetusta Monumenta " 
of the Society of Antiquaries, a forestaller, or regrator, is placed in a pillory consisting 
of an upright column, with a slit in the middle, through which the head of the offender 
protrudes, which seems to bear some resemblance to the Anglo-Saxon pillory engraved 
by Strutt. Douce gives another pillory, from a manuscript of the French Chronicle 
of St. Denis, preserved in the British Museum (MS. Reg. ]6 G. VI.), of the 
fourteenth century; it consists of a round hoop or ring, supported by posts, on a 
circular substructure of stone: the hoop is pierced with holes for heads and hands, and 
four persons are represented as undergoing the punishment. The same writer has also 
given an engraving of an ancient pillory formerly standing in the village of Paulmy, in 
Touraine, consisting of two such hoops, the upper one containing the holes for the 
heads, and the lower one those for the hands. It is raised, like the former, on a 
circular substructure, and is covered by a roof terminating in a spire. The accompanying 
woodcut is copied from an 
illuminated MS. of Froissart, 
of the fifteenth century (pre
served in the British Mu- 1I~~!II~~m. 
seum, MS. Harl. No. 4379), 
and represents the execution 
of Aymerigot Mancel, in the 
fourteenth century. The lo
cality is a market-place in 
the French capital; and we 
see there a large . and curi
ously formed pillory, on a 
rather lofty substructure, co
vered by a roof, with a spire. 
The substructure in this pil
lory was, probably, as in many 
other instances,a small prison, 
often called the cage. The 
frame within this pillory ap
pears to revolve on a pivot. 
Aymerigot Mancel was one 
of the leaders of bands in the great companies which devastated France during the 
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English wars in the fourteenth century, and, falling into the hands of his enemies, he 
was carried to Paris, and condemned as a u'Bitor. ·We learn from the text of Froissart 
that "he was first carried in a cart to the pillory in the market-place, and turned rowul 
toilhin il several times. The different crimes for whieh he was to receive death were 
then read aloud, after which his head was cut off." A large pillory of this description 
appears to have been of frequent oceurrence in towns, where it was formerly in constant 
use, and where it was often necessary to f( accommodate" several persons at the same 
time. In London there was a pillory of this kind on Cornhill, of which we shall have 
occasion to speak further on in the present article. Douee informs us that, towards 
the end of the last century, there was still re
maining in the Section des Halles, at Paria, an 
old triangular building of stone, with open 
Gothic windows, through which appeared an 
iron circle, with holes for receiving the necks 
and hands of several persons at the same time. 
A square building, of a similar character, once 
stood in the Cornmarket of Dublin, of which we 
give a representation, copied from a drawing in a 
manuscript of the beginning of the seventeenth 
century, preserved in the Herald's Office, Dublin 
Castle. The old books of accounts, of nearly all 
our corporate tOWDS, contain items relating to 
the building or repairing of the pillory. In those 
of Banbury we have the following scattered en
tries, under the year 1556, when the cage and 
pillory belonging to that town appear to have 
been moved from the spot where they had pre
viously stood, and to have been rebuilt near the 
town-hall :-

" Item, received of Huge Sly, for olde tymbre of the pyllore, vjd. 

It The char!le. 

f( Imprimus, for takynge downe of the pellyry, ijd. 
Payde to the carpendar for workenge of the pyllrye and att ower hall for vj. dayes 

and nyghtts, vj" viit. 
Payd to the m&880nes for taykynge downe of the pyllrye and workenge dOWDe of 

the particcion of ower halle, ij' il. 
P 
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Payd for carynge partt of the cage fro the cutell, vjd. 
Payd to Northan Jbon t'or caryge oftymbar ofthe cage from the castell, vjd. 
Payd for v. dayes worke ot'ij. menes for to make the kockestoll, viij' iiijd. 
Payd to Jbon Awod for makinge of sartun stapulls and hokes for the koekestoll, 

ij". 
Payd for settynge up ot' the cagge, to N ycolas Sturgon and Jbon Carpendre, 

Vj,viijd' 
Payd to Thomas Yoyke for carryge ot' the tymbre of the cage to the court hall 

from the castell, vjd' 
Payd for a peace of ashe to N ycolas Sturgon for the kockstoll, vjd. 
Payd for makynge the castell walle agayne that was brokon doune in havyng out 

the cage, iiil. 
Payd for ij. horsse lokes t'or the cagge dore, and the stokes, xxd." 

This would appear as it' the cage, pillory, cucking-stool, and stocks, had all the 
same locality, and were connected with each other; and accordingly, in a later account
book of the same town (for 1593), we have combined in one entry ot' expenses, Cl Item, 
stocks, pillory, cooking-stoole, and tumbrell." * 

The punishment by pillory was one ot' the manorial rights of feudal times, and it 
appears, with the stocks, to have been one of the instruments for tyrannising over the 
peasantry or servial class ot' the population. Similar modes ot' punishment were for
merly practised against the slaves in America and the West Indian islands. In the 
medieval towns the pillory was used chiefly against dishonest traders. A satirical poet 
ot'the reign of Edward II. (in the Cl Political Songs" published by the Camden Society, 
p. 345), complaining ot' the remissness with which justice was then executed against 
oft'enders ot' this kind, exclaims:-

.. But hi seiDt Jame of GaIiee, that many man hath IOUht I 
Tbe pIlory and cuddDg-atol beth 1-lIIIIde (or noht." 

- It appears t'rom the statutes ofthe church ot' Anjou, promulgated in 1423 (quoted 
in Ducange, v. i7l8talare), that blasphemers and irreligious men were at that period 
placed in the pillory. It was in very common use on the continent, and is frequently 
mentioned in old documents. From one of these, ~ted in 1336 (quoted by Ducange 
in v. piloritnn), we learn that it was ordered by a council that a pillory should be erected 
in cemeteries and holy places (in ctemeteriia et Iocis sacria). In 1407, as we learn 

* See Beetley'." HlItory of Bubury," pp. n.&-H6, and p. i408. 
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from Monatrelet, during the quarrel between the rival popes, Gregory XII. (Angelo 
Corrario) and Benedict XIII. (della Luna), the latter excommunicated the king of 
France: -" Muter Sausein, and the messenger from Pietro della Luna, who had 
brought the letter and bull of excommunication to the king, with mitres on their heads 
and having sureoats emblazoned with the arms of Pietro della Luna reversed, were 
carried most disgracefully in a dung-cart from the Louvre to the court of the palace; 
and shortly after, near the marble tables, at the end of the steps, were set on a pillory. 
They were thus exhibited for a very long time, having labels on their mitres, on which 
was written, 'Disloyal traitors to the church and ,king.' They were then carried 
back in the aforesaid cart to the Louvre." Stow, in his "Survey of London," 
gives the following quaint account of the pillory on Cornhill: - " By the west side 
of the foresaid prison, then called the Tun, wu a fair well of spring water, curbed 
round with hard stone; but in the year 1401, the said prison-house, called the Tun, 
was made a cistern for sweet water, conveyed by pipes of lead from Tiborne, and 
wu from thenceforth called the Conduit upon CQrnhill. Then was the well planked 
over, and a strong prison made of timber, called a cage, with a pair of stocks therein, 
set upon it; and this was for night-walkers. On the top of which cage wu placed a 
pillory, for the punishment of bakers oft'ending in the assize of bread; for millers 
stealing of corn at the mill; for bawds, scolds, and other oft'enders. As in the year 
1468, the 7th of Edward IV., divers persons being common jurors, such u at usizes 
were forsworn for rewards, or favour of parties, were judged to ride from N ewgate to 
the pillory in Cornhill, with mitres of paper on their heads, there to stand, and from 
thence again to Newgate; and this judgment was given by the mayor of London. In 
the year 1509, the 1st of Henry VIII., Darby, Smith, and Simson, ringleaders of false 
inquests in London, rode about the city with their faces to the horse tails, and papers 
on their heads, and were set on the pillory in Cornhill, and after brought again to 
Newgate, where they died for very shame, saith Robert Fabian. A ringleader of 
inquests, u I take it, is he that, making a gainful occupation thereof, will appear on 
Nisi-priuses, or he be warned, or procure himself to be warned, to come on by a tales. 
He will also procure himself to be a foreman when he can, and take upon him to over
rule the rest to his opinion: such a one shall be laboured by plaintift's and defendants, 
not without promise of rewards, and therefore to be suspected of a bad conscience. I 
would wish a more careful choice of jurors to be had; for I have known a man carted, 
rung with basons, and banished out of Bishopsgate ward, and afterward in Aldgate 
ward admitted to be a constable, a grand juryman, and foreman of the wardmote 
inquest: what I know of the like, or worse men, proft'ered to the like offices, I forbear 
to write, but wish to be reformed." "In the year ) 546," Stow adds, "Sir Martin 
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mayor, dwell d Street, and k-gate openin 
ill against the minded to hav cistern thereof 

west end, like as Robert Drope before had done towards the east: view and measure of 
the plot was taken for this work j but the pillory and cage being removed they found 
the ground planched, and the well aforesaid worn out of memory, which well they 
revived and restored to use: it is since made a pump. They set the pillory somewhat 
west from the well, and 80 this work ceased.~· 

er the 8Ccessio dynasty to the e the pillory was 
unishment for ces, more especi blication of boo 
lets that were ectionable by th rs. From this 
ined greater c s history is co he names of P 

and Bastwick, and De Foe, and a host of other names whtch occupy a place, m one 
way or other, in the annals of our country. It was now frequently exercised with great 
cruelty, and was often accompanied by the amputation or mutilation of the ears of the 
offender, who was sometimes attached by the ear instead of the neck. The satirical 
writers of the time make frequent allusion to this punishment. Thus, in Hudibras:-

again, the same 

ow like a pillory ap 
s thrust through, 

f-

Witches simpliDg, and OD gibbets 
Cutting from malefactors 8Dippeta, 
Or from the pillory tips of ears 
Of rebel ealnb and perjarertl." 

We have seen a very eurious pack of playing cards, apparently of the reign of 
II., now in th . Mrs. Fitch of . . hich every card 
relating to 80 nspiracies and f that period: 

pictures-on th bs-represents ding in l' p. 
llory, in this pi e common simp bling that of 
already descri 

When the pillory became notorious as a political punishment, it was looked upon as 
an instrument of martyrdom, and soon lost most of its terrors. De Foe, as a political 
partisan who had experienced its effects, published an "Ode to the Pillory" in 1703, 
which he apostrophises thus:-

glyphic .tate machin 
to punlah fancy In : 
are men in thee can 
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He describes it as serving political purposes, and punishing party and not crime, 
and therefore no longer attended with shame:-

.. Tbou ut the ,tate.trap of the law, 
But neither eaaat keep knaves Dor hODeat IUD ill awe ; 

Tbese are too hardened ill oWence, 
ADd thole upheld by lDDoceDce." 

He goes on to enumerate some of the m.en who had suifered unjustly:-

" How have thy .,., __ received, 

ID nery ., the crlminaIa of state ? 
ADd how hal IIWIIdDd heeD decelved, 
Whm they cUatIDgaiah erImea by fate ? 

Tell 0, great eDgIDe, how to UDdentaDd, 
Or recoDClle the j1lltlce of the laDd ; 
How Butwlek, PryD. Hut. HoIliDglby; ad Pye, 

Mm of UDIpOtted hoDeaty-
JIm that had IearDIDg. wit, ad 1eDIe, 

ADd more th&D moat IUD haft had IiDce, 
Could equal title to thee claim 
With Oates ad Faller, IUD of later fame. 

EftD the leamed SeIdell laW 

A protlpect of thee through the law: 
He had thy lrtfIlI piluulela ill ~_, 
But 10 much hODDUr Dever _ thy due. 
Had the great SeIdell triumph'd OD thy ~, 

SeIdell, the hollOUl' of hiI •• 
No m&D eould ever shUD thee more, 

Or grudge to ,tad where SeIdell stood before." 

The pinnacles have been mentioned more than once in our foregoing descriptions 
of pillories. De Poe adds:-

•• Thou ut DO shame to truth ad houeaty, 
Nor is the character of such defaced by thee, 

Who ader by oppreulve iD,jury. 
Shame, like the uhalatiODI of the IDD, 
Falla back where ftrat the motiou _ begUD : 

ADd he who for DO crime shall OD thy brows appear, 
Bean leu reproach th&D they who placed him there." 

Prom those who had sutTered, the satirist turns to the classes of otT enders who 
ought to be subjected to this punishment, and he goes on to enumerate the principal 
vices of his age, averring that-

.. JUItice is iIlverted, willa 
Those eagIDea of the law, 

Iutead of plDchIDg viclou IUD, 

Keep hoDeIt o_iIl awe." 
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Accordingly, we find that the pillory had very little efFect in .topping the mouths 
of the crowd of libellous writers who fed upon the vicious manners and taste of the 
last century. It was looked upon as little more than a sure means of acquiring 
notoriety-a public advertisement. Foote alludes, more than once, to the benefits an 
author or publisher derives from this source j and, in his farce of "The Patron," Puff 
the publisher advises Dactyl the poet to forsake the Muses and write "a good sousing 
satire:" to which the cautious author replies, "Yes, and so get cropped for a libel!" 
The publisher indignantly exclaims, "Cropped I ay, and the luckiest thing that can 
happen to you I Why, I would not give twopence for an author that is afraid of his 
ears t Writing, writing is, as I may say, Mr. Dactyl, a sort of warfare, where none 
can be victor that is the least afraid of a sear. Why, zooks, sir! I never got salt to 
my porridge till I mounted at the Royal Exchange: that was the making of me. 
Then my name made a noise in the world. Talk of forked hills and of Helicon I 
Romantic and fabulous stuff t The true Castalian stream is a shower of eggs, and a 
pillory the poet's Parnasaus." 

As might be expected in this state of things, in moments of political excitement, 
the pillory was sometimes a triumph rather than a punishment. We learn from the 
"Gentleman's Magazine" for 1765, that" Mr. Williams, bookseller. in Fleet Street, 
stood on the pillory in New Palace Yard, Westminster, pursuant to his sentence, for 
republishing the f North Briton,' No. 45, in volumes. The coach that carried him 
from the King's Bench prison to the pillory was No. 45. He was received by the 
acclamations of a prodigious concourse of people. Opposite to the pillory were erected 
four ladders, with cords running from each other, on which were hung a jack-boot, an 
axe, and a Scotch bonnet.* The latter, after remaining some time, was burnt, and the 
top of the boot chopped oft'. During his standing, also, a purple purse ornamented 
with ribands of an orange colour was produced by a gentleman, who began a collection 
in favour of the culprit by putting a guinea into it himself j after which, the purse 
being carried round, many contributed, to the amount on the whole, as supposed, of 
about two hundred guineas. Mr. Williams, on getting into the pillory and getting 
out, was cheered by the spectators: he held a sprig of laurel in his hand all the time." 

At a much more recent period, in March 1812, a bookseller of Ave Mar:ia Lane, 
named Eaton, an aged man, was convicted of having published the third part of Paine's 
It Age of Reason," a work equally repugnant to morality with the writings of Wilkes, 
and he was condemned to eighteen months' imprisonment and to be exposed once on 
the pillory. He stood in the pillory on the 25th of May, and was received with de-

'" All these articlea bon lI1lulon to Lord Bute, then minlater. 
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monstrations of sympathy and respect, the mob taking off their hats and cheering him, 
while some individuals offered him wine and refreshments. 

In later times, however, the pillory has been chiefly used as a punishment for the 
crime of perjury. The mutilation of the offender's ears was no longer practised; but 
another practice, hardly less disagreeable, was persisted in to the last-the throwing 
of rotten eggs, mud, and other articles, at the offender while in the pillory. When the 
culprit had rendered himself or herself (for it was not confined to one sex) particularly 
obnoxious, harder substances,. and even stones, were used as missiles by the mob; and 
the results were often very painful, and in some instances fatal. This circumstance 
caused so degrading and barbarous a punishment to be gradually laid aside, and it is 
now many years since it was put in practice, although it was not formally abolished 
until the year 1837, by the statute of 1 Vict. c. xxiii. It had previously gone out of 
use in France and in Germany. In the latter country the pillory was called a pranger; 
in France it bore the medieval names of carcan and pillon. 

The annexed .cut represents a FINGER 

PILLORY, still preserved in the church of 
Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch, in Leicestershire. It is 
three feet high, and has, as here shewn, holes 
for holding at once four fingers of the hand, 
or only two fingers. The diagram under
neath shews the manner in which the finger 
was confined, and it will easily be seen that it . 
could not be withdrawn until the pillory is - -...&.-
opened. If the offender were held long in this posture, the punishmcnt must have 
been extremely painful. 
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No monuments of past ages are now disappearing 80 rapidly before the innovations 
of modern improvements, as those masses of picturesque buildings which adomed the 
streets of the medieval towns. How many plain monotonous lines of modem brick
work have, within our own time, usurped the place of the varied outlines of the old 
timber-houses, with their peaked gables and their elegant carvings I The street 
architecture of Old England appears never to have equalled in richness that of the 
continental cities; but some of our country towns still furnish occasional examples 
which poBSe88 no ordinary degree of beauty, which, it is hoped, may be long preserved, 
and regarded in their true light-as national monuments. The specimens given in 
the plates which illustrate the present article have been chosen as combining, in some 
degree, historical associations with architectural features. They will give us an oppor
tunity of saying a few words about the localities to which they belong. 

Few towns are more interesting to the antiquary than IPSWICH. Situated in an 
advantageous position for carrying on the trade with Flanders, it became from an early 
period a rich mercantile emporium; and same of the most profitable manufactures of 
the continent were brought to it, at a subsequent period, by the Protestants who lled 
from the bitter religious persecution with which they were visited at home. From its 
intercourse with the Low Countries, where a considerable degree of freedom of religious 
and political opinion had prevailed during the middle ages, Ipswich, with some of the 
other towns on the same coast, was in advance of other parts of the island in these 
matters; and it was distinguished at the time of the reformation for the zeal of the 
townsmen in the cause of protestantism, several of whom suffered martyrdom in the 
reign of queen Mary. Commerce and manufactures are the certain sources of riches; 
and Ipswich once contained many fine mansions of its wealthy inhabitants, of which 
there are still some remains. The two most remarkable buildings of this description 
now existing are known by the names of Mr. Sparrowe', HOUle and TIle TarJcartl. 
The former is a remarkably fine specimen of early Elizabethan 'architecture. 

The subject at the foot of our first plate of Street Architecture is a view of the 
80uthem end of St. Lawrence's Lane in Ipswich, with the comer of Mr. Sparrowe's 
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Houae oppoaite. The lane in the foreground is fanned of old timber-houscs, and has 
on the left..h~d .ide the church. of" St. Lawrenoe, an uninteresting building of the 
earlier part of t~e. fifteenth century. Within We church is the vault of the- Sparrowe 
family, which is entitled, in a brief but singnlarly quaint inscription over the entrance, 
NIDUS P ASSBAUK -8 neBt oj sparrot»B I This family has ~n in possession of the old 
honae of which we are speaking during many generations, it being at present occu
pied by John Eddowea Sparrowe, Esq., town-clerk of the borough. The SpflTTowes 

bought it of G. Copping in 1578. 
:Mr. Sparrowe's House stands in the Butter Market. Prom a document mentioned 

by Mr. Wodderspoon,. and from the initials G. C; which occur in the interior, with 
the date ·1567, it appears that this house was built in that year by George Copping, 
who is mentioned in the document as occupying it in 1570. According to a tradition 
in the family, but which is.corroborated by no historical evidence, this house aft'orded 
a shelter to Charles the Second in his wanderings after the disastrous battle of W or
cester, before he made his escape to the continent. The story has, perhaps, originated 
in the circumstance that portraits of Charles and of one of those individuals who aided 
in his escape (Mrs. Lane of Staffordshire) have been preserved in the family; but it 
was believed to have been confirmed in the year lSOl by the accidental discovery of a 
secret chamber, which was immediately fixed upon as the place of the monarch's con
cealment. This room is supposed to have been part of a chapel belonging to an older 
building, which was closed np in Elizabeth's reign. It was brought to light by the 
f'alling away of a part of the plaster of the partition, and, when first discovered, "the 
floor was strewed with wooden angels and such figures as usually serve to decorate a 
catholic oratory ..... Within this chamber are the arched timbers of a slightlyoma
mented root. 

The appearance 0{ the external front of the bouse, extending in breadth about 
seventy feet, is very striking, from the profusion of omamental carving with which it 
is covered. The windows of the basement story are separated by e8rved pilasters and 
panels, and crowned with strings of pendent fruit. The second story has four bay
wmdows in front, and one at the end looking into St. Stephen's Lane, which is seen 
opposite St. La~ce's Lane. Under the front windows are carved panel., repre
senting respectively emblematical figures of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, accom
panied with their several attributes; which have been supposed to intimate that the 
trade of Ipswich was carried through the four quarters o( the globe. The spaces between 
these windows are covered with sculpture, representing animals, fruit, and flowers, 

* In a carefully compiled .. Guide to Ipswich," pub-I A cut of the front or Mr. Sparrowe'. Ho_1I given In 
1I.bed In 184i, and In his .. Historie Sites of Sutrolk." the former work. 

Q 
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with wreaths of roses and various other devices. Among the ornaments on the corre~ 
sponding part of the house looking towards St. Stephen's Lane, is a representation of 
Atlas supporting the globe; and below this a group, supposed to represent the first 
Eclogue of Virgil-a shepherd, surrounded by his flock, sitting under a spreading 
tree (the patula fagus of the poet); while another shepherd, leading a flock of sheep, 
approaches him, with his hat in one hand and his crook in the other. It is suggested 
that this pastoral scene was designed in part as an emblem of the extensive wool trade 
then carried on in Ipswich. The whole extent of the front and end of the house is 
crowned by a very wide projecting platform, above which rise from the roof four attic 
windows, corresponding with the windows below, with sculptured figures of cupids in 
difFerent attitudes under their gables. Extensive gardens and other premises were 
formerly attached to the back of the house. 

The rooms in the interior of MI'. Sparrowe's House are no less richly ornamented 
than the exterior walls. 00 the first floor a fine room, forty-six feet long by twenty
oDe feet wide, extends over the whole front part of the building, and is lighted by the 
five bay-windows already mentioned. The ceiling is traversed by heavy beam. of oak, 
and divided into compartments ornamented with wreaths of fruit, the corners containing 
shields bearing the crests of the family. The dining-room is panelled with dark oak, 
beautifully carved. The fireplace is ornamented with wreaths of vine and frnits, with 
the arms and crest of the Sparrowe family in the centre, and on each aide fanciful 
designs in wood of a lighter colour than the panels on which they are placed. The 
beams of the ceiling, as well as the wainscot and door, are richly carved. This room 
measures twenty-two feet by twenty-one. A bed-chamber on the first floor also exhibits 
some good specimens of carving, the ceiling being ornamented with fleurs-de-lys and 
the family badges of the Sparrowes. Several old portraits of members of the Sparrowe 
family and others are contained in this house, moat of them connected with tradi
tions preserved in the family. Among them are original portraits of James I., of his 
favourite Villiers duke of Buckingham, of queen Henrietta Maria, and of Charles II. 

The Tankard, to which we have alluded above, and which was for some time occu
pied as a public-house, is chiefly remarkable for a fine wainscotted room on the 
ground-floor. Thi. house was the residence of Sir Anthony W'mgfield in the reign of 
Henry VIII., whose arms are atill visible among the ornaments of the ceiling of the 
room alluded to, whieh is twenty-seven feet long, sixteen feet nine inches wide, 
and nine feet five inches high. The ceiling, intersected in its length by one large 
beam and in its breadth by two amaller transverse ones, is divided into ninety-six 
panels, each panel bordered with a band, and alternately emblazoned with a coat of 
arms, 01' occupied by a carved pendent, projecting six inches from the ceiling, and 
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terminating in a point tipped with a leaf or rose. The oak wainscot of the walls is 
beautifully carved in festoons of flowers and various devices, formerly gilt, but now 

painted blue and white. Over the fireplace is a remarkable carved bas-relief, which, 
like the other omaments of this apartment, has suffered much from mutilation. The 
old tradition of the place made this, very absurdly, to be a representation of the battle 
of Bosworth Field i but it has been supposed, with more probability, to represent the 
judgment of Paris, carved by some workman who was acquainted with the outline of 
the story, but who was not sufficiently well informed to avoid some singular anachron
isms in costume, &C. This explanation is certainly more in bearing with the ~e for 
classical subjects which prevailed in the sixteenth century. * 

Many other houses in Ipswich contain, extemally or intemally, fragments of carving 
of considerable antiquity and interest i and there are a number of curious omamental 
comer-posts. On one of these is seen the effigy of queen Elizabeth, with a figure 
equipped as Mars, and a cupid. On an inn called the Half-Moon appears a somewhat 
grotesque carving of the old fable of the fox preaching to the geese, one of the never
failing shafts of satire against the monks and the medieval clergy. The town is full of 
remains of Tudor and Elizabethan architecture. 

The range of buildings represented in the first sketch on the same plate may be 
reckoned among the most interesting remains of the old street architecture of SAl'PRON 
WALDEN in Esaex, and appear to be of the end of the reign of James I. or beginning 
of that of his successor, Charles. Saft'ron Walden was formerly a town of much more 
importance than at present; it received its name from, and owed its prosperity to, 
the cultivation of sa1Fron-a plant used extensively as a medicinal ingredient in the 
olden time, when it was believed to possess very great healing virtues. A few years ago 
this town was full of interesting old timber-houses, but many of them have disappeared, 
and others are gradually disappearing, to make way for a more convenient style of 
building. But while the houses are improving in internal comforts, the picturesque 
character of the streets is entirely destroyed. Over one of the chamber-windows Qf the 
house represented in our plate is the date 1625, with the letters I. W. These initials are 
found on other houses in the town known to have belonged to a family of the name of 
Wale, once of great respectability in Saffron Walden, but now extinct. On one of the ' 
gables, as shewn in the, plate, appears the date 1676; when, probably, the house 
underwent extensive repairs. It appears to have been used as a public-house from a 
period very near approaching to that in which it was built, and as early as 1646 it was 

* An engraviog, somewhat nulel, elIeented, of thll' was 1_ mllWated than at praent. A view of the in
('an'jng, is, given In the slxty.lbth volume of the terlor of the apartment is given In the "Gentleman'l 
.. Gentleman's Maguine," drawn, appareatly, when it Maguine" fOl' 1831. 
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the principal inn in the town, and known by the same name which it bears at present 
- TIre Sua. In that year Oliver Cromwell, who was occupied in this diatriet, made it 
his head-quarters. The external character of this house difFers considerably from the 
older Elizabethan buildings. The ornaments are no longer carved in wood, but they 
are moulded in plaster-work: they are more grotesque than elegant. It is impoaeible, 
at the present day, to say what the builder intended to represent by the two armed 
~ over the gateway leading into the stable-yard; but they are of rather gigantic 
proportions, and the popular tradition of the place has deaignated them by the titles of 
Gog and Magog. 

The first subject on our second plate of Street Architectnre is taken from the 
ancient city of NORWICH. It represents a picturesque group of buildings, apparently 
of the seventeenth century, known by the name of Rosemary lAme, and. opening 
towards the church of St. Mary. This church is remarkable. as possessing one of the 
curious round towers which have been described in a former article in the present 
volume. 

Our last sketch of Street Architecture is taken from a district of the metropolis 
which has been long known to Came by the name of SPITALI'IELDS, and presents a 
style, not unpicturesque in some instances, which is peculiar to this locality. Spital
fields owes its population, in a great measure, to the horrible persecutions of the 
Protestants in Prance at the period of the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. In early 
times this district appears to have been one of the burial-plaees of Roman London, if 
we may judge from the extensive discoveries of Roman sepulchral deposits, discovered 
there in the time of the historian Stow.* At the end of the twelfth century, a small 
priory and hospital was founded near the spot now occupied by Spital Square. In the 
~hurchyard of this priory (the present Square) was subsequently erected a pulpit cross, 
in which the famous Spital Sermons were originally preached. In 1534 the priory 
was dissolved, and the site was given to a gentleman of the name of Vaughan. Thc 
sermons, however, continued to be preached in the pulpit; a house was built for the 

• .. On the eat lide of this churchyard," lIlys Stow, one pleec of copper monty, with the iDleription of the 
.. Beth • Iarp tldd, of old time called Lolesworth, now emperor then ft'Igning: lOme of them were of Claudius, 
SplWe tIeld, which about the year 1678 _ broken up some of Vespuian, lOme of Nero, of Anthoninu Piu, 
lor day to make brick; in the cllgging whereof many of Trajanu, and others. Besides those 1Il'DI, mllDy 
earthen pots, called IIJ"IW, were Ionnd full of ashes and other pots were there Ionnd, made of a white earth, with 
bnrnt ~ of _, to wit, of the Romans that In- long necka and bancIles, like to our stone jap: these 
luIblted ben: lor it _ the cutom of the Romans to were empty, but IICeIIled to be buried full of lOme liquid 
bnrn their dead, to pat their ashes in an urn, and then matter long since consumed and soaked through; lor 
bury the eame, with eerta!n cerem,nies, in lOme field there were found divers phlala and other fashioned 
appllliated lor that purpoM near unto their elty. Every glasses, some moat cunnlngty wrought, IUch as I have 
of these pots had in them, with the asbes of the dead, not acen the like, and some of crystal; all which had 
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accommodation of the city authorities who came as auditors, and other houses were 
gradually erected around the spot. The pulpit was subsequently destroyed in the 
time of the civil wars; and the sermons were preached at St. Bride's church from the 
restoration to the year 1797, and since that time at Christ Church in Newgate Street. 
Even in Stow's time, and long after, the whole of the ground to the east, which 
was properly called Spital Fields, and which originally bore the name of Loleaworth 
Fields, was literally open ground covered with grass j part of it was granted by 
Henry VIII. on a lease to the Artillery Company, and was known as the "Old 
Artillery Ground" as late as the time of Charles II. It would appear that, at the end 
of the sixteenth century, the buildings which occupied the site of the Spital were places 
of no very good report. The satirist N ashe, in his tract entitled "Have with you to 
Saffron Walden," published in 1596, says, "The third brother (John) had almost 
as ill a name as the Spittle in Shorditch." Some remains of the old priory appear 
to have been standing so late as the beginning of the last century. 

It would appear that, about the middle of the seventeenth century, the district of 
Spitalfields was the residence of astrologers and fortune-tellers, and that fairs were 
held there. A satirical tract against the almanack-makers was published in 1652, 
under the title of " A Faire in Spittle Fields, where all the Knick-knacks of Astrology 
are exposed to open sale." It appears, also, by the map of Loudon at the time of the 
great fire of 1666, that the field properly so called was then nearly surrounded by a 
boundary of houses. Shortly after this latter period the French Protestants began to 
fiy from the persecutions which threatened them in their own country, and a large 
portion of them being weavers, they brought that manm.eture into England, and esta
blished themselves in great numbers in the Spital field. In 1687, two years after the 
breaking out of the great persecution consequent on the repeal of the Edict of Nantes, 
there are said to have been betwcen thirteen and fourteen thousand of the refugees in 
London alone. Strype, in his additions to Stow, says :-" Spittlefields and partal ad
jacent, of later times, became a great harbour for poor Protestant strangers, Walloons 

water In ~,nothing cllit'erIng In dearoeaa, taste, or ofwhl.e earth and red, artifidaIly wrought with diven 
eavonr from common spring water, whatsoever It was at antiques upon them, some three or lour Images made of 
the lint. Some of these g1aases had 011 lu them, very white earth, about a span long each of them: one, I 
Welt and earthy In eaVODr; some were supposed to remember, was of Pallas; the reat I have forgotten. I 
have balm lu them, but had lost the virtue. Many of myself have reserved, among <linn of those antiquities 
these pots and glaasea were broken In cutting of the there, one oro, with the ashes and bones, and one pot 
day, so that few were taken up whole. There were of white earth very .malI, not ellcefdiDg the quantity of 
abo found diven dishes and cups of a line red-coloured a quarter of • wine pint, made in shape of a hare 
earth, which sLewed outwardly soeh a ahining smooth- squatted upon her legs, and between ber ears is the 
neos as if they had been of eoraI; those had in the mouth of the pot. There hath also been found in the 
bottoms a- 1eUen printed: there were abo lamps E8IIle field dlven eoflina or atone," &e. 
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and Freneh; who, as in former days, 80 of late, have been found to become exiles from 
their own country for their religion, and for the avoiding cruel persecution. Here 
they have found quiet and security, and settled themselves in their eeveral trades and 
occupations-weavers especially j whereby God's blessing is surely not only brought 
upon the pariah, by receiving poor strangers, but also a great advantage hath acerued 
to the whole nation, by the rich manufacture of weaving silks, &tuft's, and camleta, 
which art they brought along with them." A considerable portion of the preeent 
population is descended from the French emigrant families. 

Our sketch repreeenta what must have been some of the original buildings which 
received the first Protestant refugees: they form the northern end of a street called 
White's Row. The houses on the right-hand side form one side of a square Dl88IJ of 
buildings lying between White's Rowand another small street, called Dorset Street. 
One house in Dorset Street bears the date 1675, which was probably the year when the 
whole pile of buildings was erected. They are of bricks and wood, and differ from 
those of the other streets in having fewer of the broad lines of windows in the upper 
stories, which serve to throw light on the work of the weavers. A considerable body 
of Jews is now intermixed with the population of this neighbourhood, and the amall 
and crowded streets have little to invite the visitor, except their historical associations 
and the important branch of national industry which has so long flourished there. 
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PATINE 

IN CLIFF CHURCH, KENT. 

TDB fine old church of ClliF, at a short distance from Rocheater, stands in a bold 
situation on the brow of the chalk clifFs which overlook the extensive marshes known 
88 the ClifF Marshes, and commands a view of the wide estuary of the Thames. The 
pariah formerly belonged to the priory of Canterbury, and it WBII on that account 
named Bishop's ClifF or Clive. It is situated in the hundred of Hoo, and is sometimes 
called ClifF at Hoo. Many antiquaries have supposed it to be the place called by the 
Anglo-Saxons Clofeaho, or Cleofeaho, at which so many councila were held in the 
earlier ages of the Anglo-Saxon church. 

The church of ClifF is a maaaive building, in the form of a croBB; its windows were 
formCl"ly adorned with a prof'uaion of stained gl8118, much of which baa now dis
appeared j but there are still many interesting remains in the windows of the chancel; 
On one ofthe walls are some fragments of a painting representing the Day of Judgment. 
There are several old monuments in the church, among which is an early coftin-shaped 
slab, with the inacription,-

"JDna Ia fnne ~ ... _ ttl 
IJca lYe .. ala elt mml." + 

There remain alao six wooden stalls, which were formerly appropriated to monks of 
Christ Church, Canterbury, whO' visited or resided at their manor of Cliff. 

The elegant patine represented in our engraving is preserved with the communion 
plate. It is six inches in diameter, of silver gilt, with the following inscription round 
the margin, in characten apparently of the latter part of the fourteenth century, or 
possibly of the fifteenth:-

.. 'llcndlkamIII 1Itatmn It .fll- dim .pbftll 1IIIKI8." 

In the centre a medallion, in blue and green enamel, represents the Father seated 
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on a throne, with his arms extended, and supporting a cross on which is affixed the 
Son. This patine haa, in recent times, been used for collecting money at the offering. 
or at the church-door i by which the enamel has been destroyed, leaving only enough 
to indicate the colour and material of which it was composed. 

Moat of our readers will remember the beautiful passage in Shakespeare:-

It How _eet the IIIOOIIllght eIeep& upon thIa bUlk I 
Here wDl we sit, and let the II01IJlcla of mule 
Creep In our ears; soft atIlIDeu and the uJght 
Become the toucha of IIWOOt banDODY. 
SIt, Jeuica: look how the loor of heaven 
I, thick Inlald with pot_ qf 1IrigAt V014; 
There'. DOt the amallat orb, which thou behold'lt, 
But In hlI motioD llte an angel 1Inp, 
Still qulrlng to the JOUIIg-eyed cherubini : 
Such banDouy II In lmmortallOUll." 

Jlerellald qf yellift, lid Y. Ie. I. 

The patine and the chalice were the two vessels used in Roman Catholic times to 

administer the consecrated bread and wine in the holy sacrament, and were always of 
gold or of silver gilt, which explains the poet's simile. They were often richly orna
mented. In the ff Provinciale" of Lyndwood, a compendium of the Canons and 
Constitutions of the Bomish Church in England, it is particularly ordered that the 
eucharist shall not be consecrated in any other metal except gold or silver j and it 
is interdicted to any bishop to Ctm8ecrate tin. * 

• It PreclpImu DO collHCll'etur eukarIatIa Dill callce I WOOD, It PnmueIale," Db. Ill. tit. is, Dt ~ 
de avo nl arpnto; It DO Itanuea:m 0Ilieem IIIlqull ..... __ • The patine II, of coune, lDduded as be
eplacopu ammodo beuecIleU lDterdldmu."- LYMD- 10DglDg to the chalice. 
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ON THE EARLY 'uSE OF FIRE .ARMS. 

By the kindness of Lord Albert Conyngham we are enabled to give an engraving 
of an early and beauiitully ornamented gun-lock, recently purchased by his lordship at 
Warwick. It is of the kind called wheel-loeb, and was placed temporarily in a socket 
or groove, in the stock of the gun, at the moment of firing. There can be little doubt 
that it is of Italian workmanship j and the device of the dragon swallowing a child, 
which is repeated in difFerent parts of the ornaments, seemB to prove that it was made 
for some member of the Italian family of Visconti, of whom this was the badge. The 
same device is found on the monument of Bernabo Visconti at Milan, engraved in the 
eighteenth volume of the II Archll!Ologia." 

The history of the introduction of fire-arm& into Europe is a subject by no means 
.devoid of·interest; and,·at the same time, one which has been thrown into great con
fusion by some writen who have blindly followed old prejudices, and by others who 
have argued upon passages of writen who were not strictly contemporary with the 
events they relate. Historians like Froiasart, describing events which happened some 
yean previo1181y, were (in that age particnlarly) too apt to apply to them the manners 
and usages of the time in which they were writing. A very learned and caret'ul 
French antiquary, M. Lacabane, has recently collected together some most important 
ctmIemporary documents relating to the early use of gunpowder in Prance,. of which 
we shall make free use in the following observations. 

There can be no doubt that the use of gunpowder in Europe was derived from the 
Arabs, but it is not so euy to determine the exact source from whence they borrowed 
the invention. Even among the Arabs it appears to have been long used as an ex
plosive agent, before its projectile force was understood. Recent researches seem to 
leave little room for doubt that the celebrated Greek fire was a composition closely re
sembling, it not identical with, gunpowder. M. Reinaud has discovered, among the 
manuscripts of the Royal Library at Paris, a treatise in Arabic, written at the end of 

• ID lID -J pubUahed in • _t Dumber 01 that \ 01 which bu DOW been auceeufully CODtlDaed throaab 
YVJ interestIDg 8IUl valuable IIIltlquarlllll periodieel, tile lleYeral yean: it Is IUpportecl by tile literary _tri
II BibUotheque de l'Ecole dee Chutes," tile pubIicatioa batloll8 01_ of tile beat 1IIltiq1wt_ in F-. 

B 
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the thirteenth century, containing receipts for making gunpowder of difFerent degrees of 
force; which, as M. Lacabane observes, shews that the art was then far from being in 
its infancy among that people. Three of these receipts are,-I, Saltpetre, 10 drachma j 
sulphur, 1 drachm; charcoal, 2 drachms :-2, Saltpetre, 10 drachms; sulphur, Ii 
drachm; charcoal, 21 drachms :-8, Saltpetre, 10 drachma; sulphur, Ii drachm; 
charcoal, 21' drachms. We learn from Conde (" History of the Arabs in Spain "), 
that in 1252 the Moors, besieged in Niebla, "defended themselves by throwing at the 
besiegers stones and darts with machines, and throwing of thunder with fire." This, 
perhaps, means only explosive masses, like bombs, thrown with the balista, or some 
similar warlike machine. 

It seems clear, from the allusions in the writings of our countryman, Roger Bacon, 
that some of the efFects of gunpowder were well known in Europe in the middle of the 
thirteenth century. In the "Opus Majus" of that writer, written between 1165 and 
1168, he mentions crackers made of gunpowder, "about the size of one's thumb," as 
being "in many parts of the world" used as playthings for children.* It appears 
from another passage that Bacon was perfectly well acquainted with the composition of 
the powder which produced these efFects, but it seems to have been considered as a 
secret to be communicated to the initiated alone, for in the only place where it is de
scribed he has concealed his meaning under an an~; from which, however, it 
appears that two of the ingredients were saltpetre and sulphur.t 

The application of powder as a projectile force seems to have originated in Italy. 
A document ,in the archives of Florence, dated the 11th of February, 1826, speaks of 
the nomination of two officers to oversee the making of iron balls and cannons of metal 
(pilaB Beu palottll8 ferrell8 et CanoneB de mettallo), for the defence of that city and of the 
towns and fortresses dependent upon it. From this time cannons are mentioned, not 
unfrequently, by the Italian historians. At the siege of Cividale, in 1881, the enemy 
made use of instruments named by the historian vari, which appear to have been the 
same bomb-shaped vessels that were afterwards called by the French writers po" de fer 
-iron pots, and from which were shot arrows and other missiles. The first mention 
of fire-arms in France occurs in the year 1888, on the breaking out of the war between 
that eountry and England. On the 2d of July in that year, Guillaume du Moulin of 

• TIle.,...age alluded to Is 10 eurloll8 that it deeerves 
to be gInD ID a oote:-UEt uperimeotum hujll8 rei 
eapimll8 u Me ludicro pwrili, quod It ill ... UU ... 1Idi 
"."iInII, ldIleet ut iutnmeuto facto ad qUlllltitatem 
porum humaoi ex vtoleotia illiu aaIIa, qui eal petre 
"oeatur, tam horrihilla BODIl8 lllllcitur io ruptura tam 
modlee reI,lclIicet modld perpmeoi, quod fortie toDitrui 

_tiatur exeedere rugitum et eorllR&tlooem IIIIIldmam 
sui lumlDla jubal' exeedit."- ()pIrI 11";_, ed. Jebb, 
p.474. 

t U Sed tameo aaIIa petre ,.,.. ftIJ'IO nr _ tdrid 
lu1phurie, et sie llIdes toDitrum et eoruseatioDem, eI 
IIeiu artI4dum."-BACON, BpUlolG tH Htrdit IIfJCrlbu 
",.1iI el NaI.r«, eap. xi. 
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Boulogne gives a receipt for munitions drawn from the arsenal of Boulogne; among 
which are "an iron pot to throw fire-darta, forty-eight darts in two cases, a pound of 
saltpetre and halt-a-pound of sulphur, to make powder to fire off the said darts." 
These materials were probably used in the attack upon Southampton, which was plun
dered and burnt by the French fleet. 

It appears, at first view, BOmewhat singular that in this document no mention is 
made of charcoal among the ingredients for the powder; which is the case, also, in 
BOme other similar records: but M. Lacabane has very fairly explained the omission by 
supposing that the charcoal was a thing always ready at hand, and not necessarily 
bought for the occasion or BOught from a distance. The charcoal was always an 
essential article in the composition. The following is an English receipt for making 
gunpowdt'l', taken from a manuscript of the fifteenth century :-" Take the poudre of 
ij. unces of salpetre, and half an unce of brymston, and half an unce of lynde-cole 
[cluzrcotJ oj tile linden-tree], and temper togidur in a mortar with rede vynegre, and 
make it thyk as past til the tyme that ye se neyther salpetre ne brymstone, and drye 
it on the ffyre in an ertbe pan with BOft ffyre; and when it is wele dryed grynde it in 
a morter til it be smalle poudre, and than aarse it throow a aarse. And if ye wi1 have 
fyne colofre poudre, sethe [boil] fyrat your salpetre, and fyne it well, and do as it is 
said afore." 

We next find, from a document cited by Ducange, that cannons were used in the 
siege of Puy-Guillem in Perigord, in the spring of 1889. At the end of September, 
1339, Edward III., who had landed in Flanders, began the siege of Cambray, which 
he was eventually compelled to relinquish. Among the documents relating to this 
event preserved in the French archives, are two receipts for munitions of war for the 
defence of the city, the first of which relates to " ten cannons, five of iron and five of 
metal," which had coat "25 livrea, 2 BOIs, and 7 deniers," in money of Tours: the 
other relates to saltpetre and sulphur to make powder. A French scholar has com
pared the price of these cannons with the value of iron at the same period, and has 
arrived at the conclusion that the weight of each cannon was only about forty
six pounds; BO that they must have been of very small dimensions. M. Lacabane 
gives several other documents relating to the use of cannon between this date and 
1346, the year of the battle of Crecy, which shew that they had then been generally 
adopted as instruments of war. It appears, however, that for a long time after the 
invention of cannon they were used chiefly to throw fire-darts and combustibles of 
different kinds, and that, at the date last mentioned, cannon-balls had not been long 
known. 

Hitherto cannon had only been used in sieges of towns; the English have the 
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credit of having first used them as field-pieces in a battle: to which circ:umatance they 
are said to have been indebted, in a great measure, for the victory at Crecy. The 
English army had on this occasion three cannonl!l, which, al!l we learn from an Italian 
historian of.the time (Villani), were loaded with iron balll!l (pallottole di ferro). 

About this period ingenious men appear to have been occupied, in difFerent parts 

of Europe, in attempts to perfect or improve the conatruction of cannons. The early 
registers of the city of Toumay furnish a curioul!I anecdote. In the month of Sep
tember, 1846, a manufacturer of metal pots in that city, named Pierre de Brup, had 
contrived a BOrt of engine called a I conoille,' (cannon T) II to shoot into a good town 
when it should be besieged j" and the conll1ll of the city ordered him to make one, 
promising that if it answered their expectationl!l he should be employed to make several 
others. Pierre de Brup made the 'conoille,' and, for the satisfaction of the muni
cipal authorities, it was carried out of the city to be tried. Pierre loaded his machine, 
placed in it a dart, with a piece of lead weighing about two pounds at the end, and 
took aim at a postern in a part of the city wall. The 'engine' went oft' with a "cruel" 
and great noise, but the maker appears to have BO far underrated its strength that, 
instead of striking the wall, it went right over it and traversed a large portion of the 
city, and in the place before the monastery of St. Brice it struck a fuller named 
Jakemon de Raisse on the head, and killed him on the spot. When the inventor of 
the' conoille' heard this, he took refuge in a sanctuary. The magistrates ofthe city, 
however, auembled, and, after long deliberation, came to a determination that,- con
sidering the machine had been made and tried by their orders,-that Pierre de Bruges, 
the maker, had aimed at a wall and not at a man,-and, as it was proved, that he had 
no personal enmity to Jakemon de Raisse,-he should be entirely acquitted of the 
death of the said Jakemon, which could only be considered as purely accidental. 

A great improvement in artillery appears to have been made in Germany, about 
the middle of the foUrteenth century. M. Lacabane has given an extract from a 
manuscript in the Royal Library at Paris (written in the sixteenth century, but the 
truth of which is supported by various collateral circumstances), which states that II on 
the 17th of May, 1354, our lord the king being informed of the invention for making 
artillery discovered in Germany by a monk, named Berthold Schwartz, ordered the 
generals of the mints to make diligent inquiry what quantities of copper were in the 
said realm of France, as well to advise of the means to making the said invention of 
artillery as to hinder the same from being BOld to strangers and carried out of the 
realm." This Berthold Schwartz, who has been represented as holding commu
nication with the evil one, long enjoyed the reputation, totally unmerited, of having 
been the inventor of gunpowder i but, that notion having been easily exploded, people 
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began to look upon him 88 a fabuloUi penowage, when this document was brought 
to light to bear testimony to hie existence. M. Lacabane conjectures, and we 
think with great probability, that Schwartz's invention was the casting of large 
cannons, which had been previously made with bars of iron held together with strong 
hoops. It is evident that the new cannons were to be made of bl'888. The opinion 
of M. Lacabane is corroborated by the fact, that after this period we have continual . 
mention of these great cannone, and of the importance which was attached to them. 
In 1359, as we learn from one of the documents he has published, two great cannone 
(t.leuz grtmd etmmII), "furnished with powder and charcoal and leaden balls" (pWmmiu), 
were carried from Paris to Melun. In 1373, the fortress of the bridge of Charenton 
had two great cannone (grt» CtmOnl) for its defence. At the siege of Saint-Sauveur 
Ie Vicomte in 1374 and 1375, the gro. CtJftOM tk Pan. were again in use, for the 
use of which two hundred pounds of powder were bought, and a canonnier, named 
Gerard de Figeac, was directed to cause to be made "certain great cannons for 
throwing stones." The same man is afterwards entitled canonnier et gouve1'MAr • 
grant Ctmol'a qui Jut fllit a Saint-U pour k fait tk Saint-Saweur, and was paid 
the same high wages as a man-at-arms. In England these large cannons also occur 
under the name of great gtmB : the f grete gonne' of the city of Canterbury is men
tioned in 1477. It is hardly neceaaary to observe that the balls for these great guns 
were sometimes made of iron, but more frequently of stone. Great quantities of stone 
balla were made in !lOme of the quarries in Kent. 

In the latter years of the fourteenth century the use of cannon had become 80 
general, that it is unnecessary to point out particular instances. They seldom, how
ever, make their appearance in illumin
ated manuscripts till the fifteenth cen
tury, ·when we have many interesting 
pictures, repreeenting not only the forms 
of the guns but al80 the manner of 
mounting and using them. Our two 
first cuts are taken from an illuminated 
historical manuscript of the end of the 
reign of Edward IV., preserved in the 
British Museum (MS. Reg. 14 E. IV.). -
All these cannons appear to be strength
ened with hoops. The smaller cannon 
in the first cut is very curiously mounted 
in a frame, contrived so that the mouth 
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of the gun might be raised or lowered as the occasion required. The two cannons 
in the second cut appear to be 
of much larger dimensions, and 
one of them is mounted in a 
rude wheel-carriage. 

The loading and firing of 
these guns was a very simple pro
ce88, the priming being placed a~~:::: ;::::~~~~ 
on a small hole pierced through 
the breech of the cannon, and, 
as it appears, ignited by the application of a red-hot wire or lighted match. A new 
method of loading was, however, invented, by making the Portion of the cannon which 
received the charge movable; giving to the cannon some resemblance to a modem 
rifle. The movable part of the gun was called the chamher, and, when charged, was 
fixed to the end of the barrel, which served only to give a direction to the shot. 
Some of these guns with chambers are to be seen in dift'erent museums of ancient 

artillery. The accompanying 
cut, taken from an engraving 
by Israel van Mechlin, exe
cuted in the latter part of the 
fifteenth century, represents a 
cannon of this description, 
mounted on a carriage much 
superior to any of those re

presented in the illuminations: the chamber is lying on the ground, beside the hammer 
used for fixing it in its place. 

We have seen that many of the cannons in use in earlier times were of very small 
dimensions: they were, in fact, sometimes so small, that the cannonier held his gun in 
his hand, or supported it on his shoulder, while firing it. The inhabitants of Lucca 
are generally supposed to have first made use of what were called hand-cannons (or, 
rather, as they would be called in England, hand-guns), near the beginning of the 
tift cuth century. They are at first rarely mentioned by contemporary writers, but 
th 'y nIU t have been quickly adopted in other parts of Europe, and they certainly were 
OlllJJlOn in England before the middle of the century.* In a roll of expenses of the 

• I 1U'1It'd peper ou the .ubject of baud Ilre'IIrIIII'1 from their lint IU'Ientlou, dowu to modern timet, are 
b), • ir. IImud R. Meyrlek, will be (oUDd 10 the" Arehe. there mioDleJ), deacrlbcd. 
1)1111(11'," "01. uiI. All the ditfereot klDd, of pus used 
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castle of Holy Island, in the county of Durham, for the year 1446, the following 
items occur:-

It Bought ij. hand-gunnes de ere 
Item, gonepowder . . . . 

iiij" 
iiij'." 

The material of these hand-guns appears to be brass; and the price, two shillings 
each, would aeem to indicate, notwithstanding the difference in the value of money, 
that they were of very small dimensions. We give a cut, from a manuscript of the 
reign of Edward IV. (MS. Reg. 15 E. IV.), repre
senting a soldier discharging one of these hand-guns, 
which ~e holds with one hand on hie shoulder, while 
with his right hand he applies the match to the touch
hole. For the better convenience of holding it (for 
after a few discharges the metal would become too hot) 
the gun was afterwards attached to a wooden stock, and 
took the rude form of a modem musket. In a treatise on warlike inventions, entitled 
De re militaN, by an Italian named R. Valturius, the editio prmcep. of which was 
printed at Verona in 1472, we find a number of bold woodcuts of military engines. A 
deacription of this work will be found in Mr. Chatto's It History of Wood-engraving." 

One large cut in this work represents soldiers firing 
from a kind of floating battery, with hand-guns fitted 

._~....J~"""n.c~:;::::JI:=ID on stocke. The woodcut in our margin is a fae-simile 
of one of these figures. 

It does not appear distinctly in this latter cut by 
what means the soldier fires the priming; but the ap
plication of the match by the hand must have been 
found extremely embarrassing, and this 800n led to the 
addition of a contrivance for applying the match to 
the touch-hole by moving a trigger. Br this device, 
instead of having only one hand to hold the gun, the 
soldier had more power over his gun by holding it in 
both. This addition to the gun, which was the origin 
of the match-lock, we also owe to the Italians. The 
gun-lock was carried rapidly through a succession of 
improvements, but it is not our intention to describe 

the different forms of guns used in the sixteenth and subsequent centuries. An 
attempt was soon made to dispense with the match; and sparks were communicated to 
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the priming by the friction of a furrowed wheel of ateel against a piece of sulphuret of 
iron, fixed in the same way as the flint in modern guns. The wheel was moved by a 
spring, and was wound up with a chain like a watch to prepare it for use. This was, 
of course, rather a tedious process. The wheel-lock was invented in Italy early in the 
sixteenth century. Sometimes the single lock had two cocks, each of which was placed 
at the same time against the wheel j and it was often richly ornamented, as in the 
beautiful specimen we have engraved from the collection of Lord Albert Conyngham. 
It was not fixed on the gun, but was fitted in a groove when ready for firing. Prom 
old inventories of the goods and chattels of great people in the times of Henry VIII. 
and Edward VI., some of which are quoted by Sir Samuel R. Meyrick in his paper on 
guns in the " Areheologia," it would appear that the wheel-lock,. when not in use, was 
generally carried in a velvet bag. . 

Before we leave the subject, it may ~ stated that the work of Valturius above 
mentioned contains, among other destructive engines, a figure 
of a bomb-shell, of which we give a fae-simile in the margin. 
It is not generally supposed that shells are of this antiquity: 
however, they seem a very natural improvement upon some of 
the older projectiles. It appears certain that some kind of 
explosive balla and other inflammable articles were thrown into 
besieged towns by the military engines long before the invention 
of cannon, and that for a long time these, with darts, were al
moat the only miaailes thrown from the cannons. These, as we 
have already stated, were afterwards displaced by cannon-balls 
made of atone, iron, and lead, and not unfrequently of a large 
atone enveloped in an outer coating of iron or lead, to make it 
heavier. 
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Bronzes from Boman Loudon. 

THE ROMANS IN LONDON. 

THE busy citizen as he paces the streets of London absorbed in his speculations of 
the day, or the stranger who wanders about in admiration of the wonders of ·the 
modem Babylon, little thinks that a few yards beneath his feet lie the floors and 
streets of far distant ages, in the same position as when they were trodden by Roman 
footsteps. From ten to thirty feet of heavy mould appears here to represent the 
period of darkness which separated antiquity from modem civilisation. The necessity 
of making a sewer, or sinking a deep foundation, has from time to time given us an 
accidental glimpse of the remains of this city of the past; but, too often, the ignorance 
and prejudice of those to whom such operations have been intrusted have robbed the 
world of the knowledge which might have been gleaned from them. It is only within 
a few years that public attention has been called to the subject, since which several 
zealous antiquaries have partially watched the public works of the city, and formed 
rich and interesting museums of the Roman remains which have been exhumed. 
Among these stands pre-eminent the name of Mr. Charles Roach Smith, to whom we 
may justly apply the well-earned title, par ezcellence, of the Discoverer of Roman 
London. To Mr. Smith's rich cabinet, and to his valusble papers in the H ArchleOlogia," 

s 
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with a few contributions from the collection of Mr. William Chaffers, we are chiefly 
indebted for the materials employed in the following necessarily slight attempt at 
shewing the light which the antiquities already discovered in, or rather under, our 
metropolis, throw on the manners of the Roman inhabitants of this island. * 

The principal discoveries made within the last few years have been in Finsbury, 
Lothbury, the vicinity of the Bank of England and the Royal Exchange, the approaches 
to IJOndon Bridge, and in the streets bordering on Cheapside. The remains of houses 
and floors found in other parts of the city shew, that in the latter days of Roman 
London the whole space occupied within the ancient walls was covered with habitations. 
The wall, as it is well known, extended from the Tower through the Minories to 
Aldgate, Houndsditch, Bishopsgate, along London Wall to Fore Street, through 
Cripplegate . churchyard, and thence between Monkwell Street and Castle Street to 
Aldersgate, and 80 through Christ's Hospital by N ewgate and Ludgate towards the 
Thames. This wall is believed to have been a work of the later Roman period, when 
London was not unfrequently exposed to hostile attacks. It is certain, however, that 
during an earlier period of the Roman domination in Britain, Londinium occupied a 
much smaller extent on the banks of the Thames towards the centre of the present 
city, when the colony was probably not surrounded by walls, although it was even 
then celebrated for the number and activity of its merchants. The remains of Roman 
sepulchral interments have been found in different situations within the ancient walls, 
in nearly their whole extent; and, in most instances, above them were the floors and 
foundations of Roman houses of a later period. It is a well-known fact, that the 
Romans invariably buried their dead at some distance outside their towns and 
cities. 

But the most remarkable fact connected with the increase of the ancient town, for 
the interesting character of the different relics found there, and from the circumstance 
of its affording a probable evidence of the date at which the town was enlarged, is the 
recent discovery by Mr. Roach Smith, on the site of the Royal Exchange, of an early 
gravel-pit, which had, at a very remote period, furnished the gravel for laying the floors 
of the Roman houses; then neglected, it had been gradually filled with the rubbish 
and refuse from the Roman shops and houses; and lastly, at a subsequent period, it had 
been itself covered over with a layer of gravel, to support the floors and foundations of 

• Baldes the gentlemen here mentioned, very Inte- papers on the subject to the .. ArchIeologla" and the 
restiDg collections of Roman antiquities have been made .. Gentleman's Magazine." It must be added, that 
by Mr. George Gwilt, to whose zeal we owe the pre- many of the most Important artlclea dIacovered were 
servatlon of most of the Roman remains found In dispersed or earrIed off by persona Ineapahle of appreei.
Southwark, Mr. John Newman, Mr. Priee, Mr. Kempe, atlug them, and they are, probably, thus entirely JOlt to 
Mr. Saull, &c. Mr. Kempe bas eommunleated varIoua scienee. 
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Roman buildings. The appearance presented by this pit will, perhaps, be best described 
in Mr. Smith's own words :*_tC During the excavations made for the foundations of 
the New Royal Exchange," he says, tC an ancient gravel-pit was opened. This pit was 
filled with rubbish, chiefly such as at the present day is thrown on waste places in the 
precincts of towns,-dross from smithies, bones and horns of cows, sheep, and goats, 
ordure, broken pottery, old sandals, and fragments of leathem harness, oyater-sbella, 
and nearly a dozen coins, in second brass, of Vespasian and Domitian. Over the 
mouth of the pit had been spread a layer of gravel, upon which were the foundations 
of buildings, and a mass of masonry six feet square, two sides of which still retained 
portions of fresco-paintings with which they had been ornamented. Remains of 
buildings covered also the whole site of the present Exchange. The pit itself is an 
interesting example of the gradual progress of Londinium. From this locality was 
gravel obtained for the flooring of buildings and various other purposes of the infant 
colony; but as the town increased in extent it was abandoned, filled in, and subse
quently, by an artificial stratum of gravel, adapted for buildings. Here coins are again 
useful as evidence. The only one obtained from this pit, besides those above men
tioned, was a plated denarius of Severus; but the agents and servants of the United 
Gresham and City Improvement Committees prevented my making those close and 
uninterrupted observations which otherwise would have enabled me to authenticate the 
exact position of the last coin. The fact of there not being found any coin of the 
century between the time of Domitian and that of Severns, would raise a doubt as to 
whether the specimen of the latter emperor may not have been in the vicinity of, rather 
than in, the pit itself. In antiquarian investigations, much depends upon minute and 
careful observation: important conclusions result frequently from a connexion of facts, 
trivial in themselves, but of importance when combined; and the record and registration 
of these facts can only be satisfactorily carried on under auspicious circumstances., 
Taking the coins of Vespasian and Domitian into consideration, we may infer that 
Londinium had considerably extended its bounds not long subsequently to the reign of 
the latter emperor." 

At this period, the more elevated ground on which Londinium was built was in 
part surrounded by low morasses: on the south, the vicinity of the modem Thames 
Street, was marshy ground covered by water at high tide; while to the north and east 
lay a wide extent of boggy ground, which gave its name in the sequel to Moorfields, 
and from which a small stream (called, in Saxon times, Wall-brook, from the circum
stance of its passing through the wall), bordered also by low soft ground, proceeded in 

• In a very exee1IeDt, though brief, paper on Roman London, in the "Arclueological JolUlllll," p. BO. 
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the direction of Lothbury and the Bank to the Thames. As the town increased in 
extent, the Romans rendered. the boggy ground on the edge of the Thames, as well as 
that bordering on the brook and part of the moor to the north, capable of supporting 
buildings, by driving wooden piles into the ground. Foundations laid upon pilea in 
this manner have been found in excavating in Thames Street and Tower Street. In 
1835, excavations were made in the neighbourhood of St. Clement's church, continued 
to the west of the Bank of England, on the line of Wallbrook. Mr Smith * obse"ed, 
that "as the excavations approached Prince's Street (which bounds the Bank of 
England on the west) the soil denominated, by those familiar with the London strata, 
Roman, descended to a much greater depth than either at East Cheap, at N ewgate 
Street, or at the London Wall near Pinsbury. Prom the level of the present street I 
should say that thirty feet would scarcely limit its depth, and the extent may be pro
nounced equal to the length of the west aide of the Bank. Here it assumed also a 
difFerent appearance, being much more moist, highly impregnated with animal and 
vegetable matter, and almost of an inky blackness in colour. It is worthy of note, 
that the same character is applicable to the soil throughout the line of excavation from 
Prince's Street to the London Wall at Pinsbury, though nowhere did I observe it 
extend to such a depth as at the former place. Throughout the same line, also, were 
at in~als noticed a vast and almost continuous number of wooden piles, which in 
Prince's Street were particularly frequent; and there, also, they descended much 
deeper. The nature of the ground, and the quantity of these piles, tend to strengthen 
the probability of a channel having existed in this direction, draining off the water 
from the adjoining marshes, and that, too (from the numerous Roman remains accom
panying these indications), at a very remote period. Wallbrook is described by Stowe 
as passing through the city by this route." In subsequent excavations "in London 
Wall, opposite Finsbury Chambers, at the depth of nineteen feet, what appeared to 
have been a subterranean aqueduct was laid open. It was found to run towards 
Finsbury, under the houses of the Circus, about twenty feet. At the termination were 
five iron bars, fastened perpendicularly into the masonry, apparently for the purpose of 
preventing the weeds and sedge from choking the watercourse. At the opening of 
this work, towards the city, was an arch three feet six inches high from the crown to 
th~ springing wall, and three feet three inches wide, composed of fifty tiles: the 
spandrels were filled in with rag-stone, to afford strcngth to the work. This arch was 
not worked on a centre, but corbeled over by hand, thc key-stone being half a tile and 
cement. This aqucduct took a southern course for about sixty yards, where it termi-

• .. A.rcJueologia," 1'01. uvil. p. In. 
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nated. The workmen informed me that the entrance was evidently above-ground and 
open to the air, as large quantities of moss, retaining its natural appearance, still 
adhered to the masonry. I observed an instance of the durability of this vegetable 
substance in the discovery of a large wide-mouthed vase, near Lothbury, in which was 
placed, probably as a cover to bones or ashes, a turf of moss, still compact, and pos
sessing much of its original character."* 

From the impossibility of making any continued explorations under the mass of 
modern buildings, we find a difficulty in forming even a conjectural notion of the 
general distribution of the buildings in the Roman town. As the foundations of 
houses are continually found ben~th the modem streets, it is quite clear that the latter 
can give us no clue to the directions of the Roman streets. The general results of 
modern excavations seem to indicate that some of the finer and larger houses were 
contained in what were then the more modem parts of the Roman city; particularly 
ou the higher ground in the direction of Comhill, and in the sweep from thence to
wards Finsbury. The public buildings seem, by the fragments of stone-work which 
have been discovered, to have been situated on the sloping ground rising from the 
bank of the river. It is not improbable that the Romau forum was situated near 
or upon part of Cheapside, or in East Cheap, the Saxon market-place having taken 
the place of the Roman one. The principal street of Roman London was probably 
that which was called by the Saxons Watlingstreet, the name which it has preserved 
down to the present time: it ran from London Bridge to Ludgate; and outside Lud
gate, towards the river Fleet, have been found the chief Roman sepulchral monuments, 
with sculptures and inscriptions, yet discovered in London. It was one of the principal 
cemeteries of the city-the Street of Tombs of Londinium. The remains of other 
extensive places of burial have been discovered at Holbom Hill, without Bishopsgate. 
in Spitalfields, and in Goothnan's Fields. We have given Stowe's account of the 
extensive discoveries made in Spitalfields during the reign of queen Elizabeth. in a 
note to a former page. t 

We consider that Mr. Smith has brought forward unanswerable evidence of the 
existence of a Roman bridge on the site of old London Bridge. Vast quantities of 
coins and other Roman antiquities were brought up from the bed of the river when the 
old bridge was taken down, and the foundations eleared away. Recent discoveries. 
also, leave no doubt that there were Roman buildings and a cemetery on the southern 
side of the river. Tessellated pavements and quantities of fragments of fresco
paintings, evidently belonging to houses of the better class of inhabitants, with pottery 

.. Mr. Smith, in the .. ArchItologla." vol. Im. p. 1&6. t See before, 1'. 116 • 
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and various domestic utensils and implements, have ~n uncovered on and about the 
site of St. Saviour's chure, and throughout the . line <Jf High Street neuly as far as 
St. George's church. The foundatioDs of the hou8e8 were generally laid upon piles, 
which shews that the ground had been ,gained from the river; perhaps in the later 
pe~od of Roman occupation. An extensive Roman burial-place has been traced in the 
neighbourhood of the New Kent Road, here also bordering upon the ancient Watling 
Street. 

Many of the houses in Roman London must have been large and richly dec;orated: 
their former splendoUf is now chiefly visible jn the remains of tessellated pavements 
which have been at times brought to light, the pattems of some of which are extremely 
elegant, but they have too generally been destroyed almost.as !¥>On 88 discovered. The 
mtft fact of the discovery of tessellated pavements has been recorded, in 1666, in 
Bush Lane, Cannon Street~in 1681, near St. Andrew's church, Holbom, perhaps be
longing to a suburban villa-in 1787, at Crutched Friars-about the beginning of the 
present century, in various localities behind the Old Navy Pay-office in Broad Street, 
in Northumberland Alley, Fenchurch Street, and in Long Lane, Smithfield-in 1824, 
near St. Dunstan's in the East-in 1831, in East Cheap-in 1834, at St. Clement's 
ehurch and in Lotbbury-in 1836, in Crosby Square. In December, 1805, the 
beautiful tessellated pavement, of which we give a diminished representation in our 
plate, was found at a depth of nine feet and a half in Leadenhall Street, opposite the 
portico of the India House: it was unfortunately broken, but fragments of it were 
deposited in the Company's Library; In the centre is a figure of Bacchus, reclining 
on the back of a tiger, holding the tbyrsus in his left hand and a drinking-cup in his 
right. A wreath of vine-leaves encircles the head of the god j a purple and green 
mantle falls from his right shoulder, and is gathered round his waist j and on the left 
foot appears a sandal, laeed up to the calf of the leg. The borders are very elegaBt, 
and the colours, in t~e original, were rich and tastefully arranged. The room to which 
this floor belonged appeared to have been more than twenty Ceet square. * There is in 
the British Museum a perfect tessellated pavement, less elegant than the one just 

* Mr. Thomas Fisher; who pubHshed a large co- IftuatiODS they OCCDPJ In the desIgD. They are placed 
loved print and deserlptiOD of this ps'lemeot wheD first In rowe, elther straight or eorved, as oeeuiOD de
dJscoyered, gl'1e8 the followiog aeeouDt of ita CODStrDe- maDded, each tesseIIa Pre&eDtiDg to those IIlOUDd it a 
tiOD. It JaJ OD a bed of Hme aDd brick-dut, aD Inch 10 Sat side: the 10tentiees of mortar beiDg thu very Dar-' 

thiekDeu. .. The drawlog, colODrlng, aDd shadowe are row, aDd the bearing of the pieeel agaiDat each other 
all eft'eeted with coDsiderable sJdll aDd iDgeDuity by the UDiform, the work In geoeral posseued much streDgtb, 
U8e of almost tweDty separate tiDta, composed ofteue11ae aDd was very probablJ, wheo UDinjured by damp, nearly 
of dl«ereot materials, the ~or part of which are baked as arm to the foot as 80Iid etoDe. The tesseJbe U8ed 10 
earths; but the more brllliaDt colO1lJ'll of greeo aDd formiDg the OI1IIUDeDtal borders were iD geoeral some
purple, which form the draperJ, are g..... These tea- what larger thaD those 10 the figures, belDg cubes of 
le11ae are of ~_t mea aDd ligures, adapted to the half aD iDch." 
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described. which was discovered in Lothbury in 1805. at a depth of about eleven feet. 
near the south-east angle of the Bank of England. Two pavements have been more 
recently uncovered under the French Protestant Church in Threadneedle Street, and 
one of them has been preserved by the exertions of Mr. Moxhay. and by him presented 
to the British Museum. 

The floors of the Roman houses are often covered with fragments of the broken 
fresco-paintings of the walls, which also prove that this distant province was not 
deficient in the luxury and magnificence which characterised the mother-country. 
Mr. Roach Smith has a large collection of these fragments, containing a considerable 
variety of patterns, such as foliage, animals, arabesques, &e. Ot the three specimens 
given at the foot of our plate (which are, of course, very much diminished from the 
originals), the one to the right, with a figure of a man holding a stafi' in one hand and 
something resembling a basket in the other, was found at the back of Crosby Hall, 
which is on the site of what was evidently a very magnificent and extensive dwelling. 
The figure of the man, in common with the other parts of the pattem, a kind of 
trellis-work, was repeated over the face of the wall. The twt> other fragments of fresco 
given in our plate are from excavations in Southwark. The fine female head was 
evidently a portion of a historical or mythological painting on the wall of a room. 
When first brought'to light, the colours of these frescoes (as at Pompeii) are perfectly 
fresh and bright; but they soon fade, unless washed immediately with varnish to pre
serve them. Pieces of ,window-glass have been found, not unfrequently, among the 
remains of the Roman houses of London,-another proof of the luxury and magni
ficence of the ancient city. It was long supposed that this application of glass was 
unknown to the Romans, but the excavations in Pompeii have proved that this notion 
was unfounded. It may be observed that portions of window-glass have lately been 
discovered by Mr. Charles, of Maidstone, on the floor of a Roman villa near that 
town. 

The opportunity has never yet· been oft'ered, in London, of exploring the ground
plan of a whole Roman house; but excavations made at ddl'erent periods have laid 
open hypocausts and baths, and other parts devoted to domestic purposes, which shew 
that the dwellings of the Romans in London were very extensive, and as well supplied 
with all thOle appendages serving to the luxury of the inb&bitants as the villas in Italy. 
In one instance the strigil, which was used to rub the bathers, was discovered. The 
floors, broken frescoes, and the lower parts of the walls, are all the remains we find of 
the Roman buildings. These bear sometimes indications of the agency of fire, which 
would lead us to suppose that the house had been bumt. These conflagrations have 
probably been partial, and the notion of their having resulted from the devastation 
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catued by the Britons under Boadieea, and other similar hypotheses, are without any 
good foundation. In the later days of the empire especially, when the cities of the 
provinces must have become considerably depopulated-when an accidental fire, or a 
sudden attack of an enemy, destroyed a few hoUBe8, or a quarter of the town, there waa 
no inducement to the inhabitants to go through the labour of clearing the site; but 
they would remove to another place, and leave the ruins to be gradually covered with 
the rubbish for which they would form a convenient receptacle. Anyone who has 
been in the habit of conanlting the presentments of the grand juries of medieval towns, 
and has thus had the opportunity of observing the immense quantities of rubbish of 
diB'erent kinds which were continually thrown into the streets, will easily eonceive how 
the level of the ground haa become 80 much elevated. But the building materials of 
the upper part of the hoUBe8, or other edifices, particu.larly the columns and larger 
stones, would be carried off to be applied to other works. We know that, even in 
Pompeii, excavations were made after the destruction of the city to obtain the columns 
and more ornamental parts of the buildings, both public and private. This accounts 
for the very mall number of remains of columns, &c., which have aa yet been dis
covered in Roman London; and it is remarkable that in excavations in Thames 
Street, in 1840, a wall of late Roman construction was discovered, the materials of 
which had evidently been taken from older buildings of.a very different character. 
" One of the most remarkable features of this wall," Mr. Smith obse"es, "is the evi
dence it affords of the existence of an anterior building, which, from lOme cause or 
other, must have been destroyed. Many of the large stones are sculptured and orua
mented with mouldings, which denote their prior use in a frieze or entablature of an 
edifice, the magnitude of which may be conceived from the fact oftheae atones weighing. 
in many instances, upwards of half a ton. I obse"ed.. also, that fragments of sculp
tured ~ble had been worked into the wall; and also a portion of a atone ~ed with 
an elegant ornament of the trellis-work pattern, the compartments being filled alter
nately with leaves and fruit. This haa apparently belonged to an altar. In Thames 
Street, opposite Queen Street, about two years since (i. e. 1839), a wall, preeiaely 
similar in general character, was met with, and there is but little doubt of its having 
originally formed part of the same!' * The foundations of this wall were laid upon 
piles. It was, perhaps, built aa a defence after the place had suffered by a hostile 
attack from the water, with the materials from buildings destroyed by the enemy. We 
have given in our plate the upper part of a column or impost of stone (consisting of 
two pieces) in the cabinet of Mr. Chaffers, who states that it was found among the 

r 
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Roman remains in the excavatio1ls in Queen Street, Cheapsidc. It is three feet six 
inches high, and may possibly have been one of the imposts of the doorway of a Roman 
house. But, if Roman (which appears somewhat doubtful), it is of a barbarous style of 
design, and must be of a'late period. 

Such is the general character of the discoveries which have been made relating to 
the buildings of Roman London; but the most interesting results of the excavations 
hitherto made are the numerous articles illustrative of the manners of its inhabitants. 
Many of these are minute articles, such as pins and needles for the toilet, spatulre or 
spoons, stili or writing instruments, rings, brooches, fibulre, tweezers, and a great 
variety of similar implements. The accompanying woodcut contains a small selection 

o 

, 8 9 10 II 11 13, 14 16 16 n 18 19 lIO 2. 22 U 

of some of these minor articles, from the numerous assortment in the museum of 
Mr. Roach Smith: they were found chiefly in Lothbury and on the site of the Royal 
Exchange. Most of these artieles are in bronze or iron. Figs. 7 and 8 are small 
spoons, one of thell) inlaid with silver; 9 is a needle; lOis a larger spoon, of a dif
ferent form; 11 appears to be an ornamental pin; 12 is an implement of which it is 
not easy to guess the object; 16 and 21 appear to be the pins used in attaching the 
hair in a knot behind the head, as is shewn on some Roman sculptures; 14 is a wooden 
pin; 13, 15, 17, 18, 20, are different specimens of the articles commonly supposed 
to be .tili, or implements for writing on wax, the pointed end being used for writing, 
and the flat end to erase what bad been written and smoothen the wax for the reception 

T 
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of a new impression. A painting found in Herculaneum repreeents a person with a 
,tilUB, closely resembling these, in one hand and a wax tablet in the other. Mr. Smith 
has a tablet (the wax of which has perished) found in London. A remarkably large 
quantity of these instruments are found in excavations into ancient Londinium, which 
would lead. us to suspect that they were used for other pnrpoeea beside. writing; and it 
has been conjectured that some of them served as modelling tools. The larger imple
ment, fig. 19, with a serrated edge at one end, may possibly have served for this latter 
purpose. 22 and 23 are wooden implements, a number of which (from five to ten 
inches in length) were found among the rubbish in the gravel-pit discovered on the 
site of the Royal Exchange : the remains of wool still attached to some of them left no 
room for doubt of their having been used in the manufacture of cloth, and thus proved 
the extreme antiquity of this staple manufacture in o~ island. 

It would require a large volume to describe all the dift'erent articles in Mr. Roach 
Smith's museum of Roman London, and we hope that one day a large volume will be 

devoted to them. We shall, therefore, only 
select a few of those which appeared to us the 
most striking. The smaller articles of the 
female toilet are numerous and varied: there 
are shears and sciaS01'8, which bear a close re
~mblance to the dift'erent forms used in mo
dem times. ]Jut perhaps of no single article 
is there a greater variety than of keys. Figs. 
24, 25, and 26, are three specimens of small 
Roman keys found in. Princes Street and the 
neighbourhood of the Bank. The smaller one, 
which is not an uncommon form, has the ring 
(apparently for carrying it on the finger) at 
right angles to the axle, and therefore it could 
only be used for a lock which required. very 

2G little strength to turn it, or as a latch-key. 
Fig. 27 is a very small hand-bell, found in the pit under the Exchange, in such perfect 
preservation that it still emits a sharp and not inharmonious sound. Fig. 28 is the 
weight of a Roman steelyard, representing the head of a dog or wolf, found in a mass 
of conglomerate in the river Thames. Mr. Smith possesses several fragments of steel. 
yards and scales, closely resembling those now in use. Fig. 29 is a Roman watercock, 
found in Philpot Lane, Fenchurch Street. 

In the next group of figures, also taken from Mr. Smith's museum, figs. 30 and 31 
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are knives with bone handles: these were articles 
which appear to have indicated the poverty of those 
to whom they belonged, ivory being among the 
Romans the more fashionable material. luvenal, 
describing the frugality 01 his country-house, says 
(Sat. xi. 1. 131),-

.. Adeo nulla nom nobis 
Eat eborlt, nee teue1IIe, nec ealealu n hac 
Materia: quID iplG _II.riII ttIlttllonl", 
OUtG." 

The rings at the handles may have been intended to 
suspend them in the girdle. Fig. 33 was at first 
supposed to have been a fork, but the discovery of 
somewhat similar articles, with a plate of metal on 
one or both aides, has given reasons for doubting 

189 

3. 32 33 

this: it appears to have formed the end of some kind of a sheath, and is perhaps 
medieval. Fig. 34 is a spoon, of a larger size and different shape from those repre
sented on a former page. The other instrument (fig. 32) is a steel for sharpening 
knives, the handle of which is lormed by a bronze horse's head springing out of a 
wreath of the lotus leaf. This article is one of very rare occurrence among Roman 
an'iquities. Montfaucon engraved a sUnilar handle, which be supposed to be a knife
handle. This relic was found in Princes Street, in 1835. 

~ .... --.-. 

Our next cut (fig. 35) represents a Roman caliga, 
or sandal, obtained by Mr. Smith from excavations 
in Lothbury; though his remarkable collf'.ction of 
Roman sandals and shoes was chiefly obtained from 
the gravel-pit on the site of the Royal 'Exchange, 
already alluded to. Mr. Smith observes that, "in 
enumerating the various articles found in the pit, 
the sandals claim attention. They are of leather, of 
various sizes, and in point of fabrication, as regards 
the soles, closely resemble our modern rigbt-and-Ieft 

shoes; but with this difference, that the layer of leather next to the sole of the foot is 
close sewn to the lower portions, and then forms an exterior ridge, from which, at the 
aides, spring loops for fastening the sandals over the instep with straps or fillets: in 
nearly all instances this ridge folds a little way over, and protects the extremities of 
the toea. Other sandals, apparently for women and children, have reticulated work 
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round the heels and sides of various degrees of fineness, and more or less elegant in 
appearance; and, by the protection afForded to the feet, they all seem well adapted to a 
wet and cold climate such 88 that of Britain. The larger are very evidently species of 
the calig,. wom by the Roman soldiers, a distinctive character of which they also 
exhibit in the hob-nails profusely studding the soles,-

• Tot eaIlgu, tot 
Millia c1avorum,' 

88 described by luvenal. Pliny also associates the caliga with nails~ In describing a 
peculiar kind of fish, he says, f SquamiB ctn1Bpicui creInV atque peracutiB, clmJorum • 
caligarum eJIigie.'" This description answers exactly to the nails in the sandals we 
have engraved. 

We pass over many classes of articles of domestic and public use, which have found 
their way from the floors of Roman London to the museum of Mr. Roach Smith, such 
as fragments of wooden combs, of locks, &c., engraved atones, rings, armlets, and the 
various kinds of arms used by the Roman and British soldiers. We may mention 
that, although very few remains of statuary have been found, small bronze figures of 
good workmanship (probably brought from Italy) are not uncommon in London. A 
few specimens are given in the cut at the commencement of the present article. 
Fig. 1 is an image of Mercury, about five inehes high, in the poaaesaion of Mr. Smith i 
fig. S, from the cabinet of Mr. Newman, is presumed to represent a priest or votary of 
Cybele, resting after the dance, and holding in one hand the cymbals, while the other 
is occupied in adjusting the sacred bandage or veil i fig. 4 is a mutilated figure, sup
posed to be a lupiter i fig. 5, which, with the one last mentioned, is in the cabinet of 
Mr. Smith, is an exquisite figure of Apollo, but also unfprtunately mutilated. These 
four bronzes were brought from the bed of the river Thames, near London Bridge, in 
lanuary 1837, by men employed in ballast-heaving. The sixth figure, which is un
mutilated, is a small bronze of Aty&. This last is in the possession of Mr. Newman; 
it was found at Barnes, among the gravel taken from the same part of the river where 
the other bronzes were discovered, and where also W88 found a colossal bronze head of 
Hadrian, now in the possession of Mr. Newman. A figure of Harpocrates in silver, 
also found in the bed of the Thames in 1825, is now in the British Museum. There 
can be little doubt that these bronzes were intentionally thrown into the river; perhaps 
by the Christians, who, when they found these statues while seeking for building 
materials among the Roman ruins, regarded them 88 symbols of idolatry, broke many 
of them in pieces, and threw them away. The legs of the Apollo bear evident marks 
of having been mutilated by an axe, or some sharp instrument applied with considerable 
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force. Pig. 2 in our group (which is in the original much larger than the others, but has 
been redu~ for the convenience of the engraving) is a fine bronze of an archer, found 
by Mr. Chaffers in an excavation in Queen Street, Cheapside, in 184], and now in 
the cabinet of that gentleman, one of the most zealous and intelligent of the city 
antiquaries. 

Mr. Smith's collection of Roman glaaa vessels and other ornaments is very extensive 
and precious; but his vast collection of pottery of different kinds, found in London, is 
perhaps the moat interesting part of the museum. It presents specimens of almost 
every kind of vessel, intended either for domestic usages or for sacrificial and funereal 
purposes. A large portion consists of figured ware, which is valuable in many 
respects for illustrating the mythology and customs of the Roman inhabitants of 
this island. Among these we may mention a number of lamps in terra-cotta, of 

which three examples as 17 

are here given, drawn 
on a scale of one-half of 
the original size. Great 
numbers of these lamps 
are found in almost 
every country where the 
Romans settled, and 
they appear to have 
been used very pro
fusely. In one corri
dor of the public baths 
of Pompeii upwards of 
five hundred lamps were 
found; and in the course 
of excavating the differ
ent parts of that build
ing, more than a thou 18 

sand were collected. The first of the lamps here engraved (fig. 36) was found in 
Bush Lane; it represents a scene from the gladiatorial combats to which the Romans 
were 80 warmly attached, and which, no doubt, fonned a part of the amusements of the 
Romans in London. One of the combatants is here represented as conquered, and in 
a suppliant posture on his knees raising his hand to beg his life of the spectators, 
whilst his opponent is preparing to despatch him. The second lamp (fig. 37) bears 
the figure of a tragie mask, emblematical of another of the favourite amusements of 
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the Romans-the theatre. The third lamp here given (fig. 38), which is mutilated, 
forms a pleasing illustration of domestic life: it .represents a mill for grinding com, 
tumed round by an ass. Mr. Smith has more than one terra-cotta Iauip with this 
subject. As the mill was tumed round, the com (thrown in at the top) was ground 
on a round conical stone in the inside, and the flonr came ont at the bottom. In a 
fresco-painting on the walls of the building called the Pantheon at Pompeii, one of 
these mills is represented, with a party of Cnpids, who appear to have been making 
bread, and two of whom are fondling the asses which had been employed at the mill. 
And in two bakers' shops in Pompeii several of the mills (precisely resembling the 
one on our lamp) were discovered standing as they had been left when laat used before 

39 the destruction of the city. Lamps 
in bronze and other metals are not 80 

common as those in baked clay, bnt 
some of these also have been found in 
Roman London. Mr. Smith poaaeasea 
one, represented in our cut (fig. 39), 
which has been made from a bronze 
cup, of a very elegant pattern, by 
breaking in one side and adding a 

spout. This relic was found in the Thames, near London Bridge: it is here drawn 
two-thirds of the original size. 

It is not without feelings of excited interest that we thus trace on the omamental 
wares of ancient Londinium, dug up from beneath our feet, the same manners, the 
/lame costume, and the same taBtes, as those exhibited on the similar articles discovered 
in still greater abundance among the mined cities of ancient Italy. It is a question 
at present very difficult to decide, how many of these articles were actually made in 
Britain, and how many were imported from the mother-country, or from Gaul and 
Spain. New discoveries, however, furnish us almost every day with freah proofs ofthe 
existence of very extt:naive manufactures in this island under the Romans. Consider
able remains of Roman sculptures in stone, evidently executed on the spot, were last 
year dug up at Wanaford, near Castor, in Northamptonshire, by Mr. E. T. Artis, who, 
we understand, has lately made further discoveries of the same kind. The stone in 
which they were sculptured was that of a neighbouring quarry; and several of them, 
including a Minerva and a Hercules, were executed in a style which proves that this 
distant province was not deficient in skilful artists. Potteries of great extent have been 
recently traced in the Upchurch· and Dymchurch marshes in Kent; and we owe a very 
interesting discovery of this kind to the antiquarian zeal of Mr. Artis of Castor, who 
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haa uncovered the very kilns in which the pottery was made.* The pottery manufac~ 
tured in each of these places had its own peculiarities, and some of it was of very rude 
character, only fitted for the most common ntensils. The Castor pottery alone is orna
mented with figures in relief; and one of its peculiarities is, that all the ornaments have 
been first moulded and then fixed on the surface of the vessel before it was hardened. 
It was then placed in what Mr. Artis calls a "smother kiln," and the colour (generally 
a brown or rusty copper tint) was given by smothering the fires. All these different 
kinds of native pottery have been found in London, but the Castor ware appears to be 
the rarest. In the accompanying cut 40 41 42 

we give three examples of it. The 
first (fig. 40) was found in excavating 
at London Wall, and the figure ap
pears to represent an archer: it may, 
perhaps, be taken as a faithful repre
sentation of the costume of some of 
the Romano -British soldiers. The 
second specimen (fig. 41) was found 
very recently in Fish Street Hill, 
and contains part of the spirited 
(though rudely drawn) figure of a 
dog, having something of the cha
racter of the English bull-dog or mastiff. In other examples the dogs have the delicate 
form of the modem greyhound, and are, like this also, employed in hunting the hare. 
These designs are interesting to the naturalist, for, among the Romans, Britain was 
celebrated for its breeds of dogs, which were exported in considerable numbers. 
Claudian (De Laud. Slu. lib. iii.), in enumerating the dogs peculiar to different coun
tries, speaks of the British breed as capable of overcoming bulls:-

.. Magnaque taurorom fnIetune eolla BritanDlle." 

The more delicately shaped dog often found on this pottery appears to have been the 
one named by the Romans vertrfl!JU8, which was also derived from this island. Martial 
(lib. xiv. ep. 2(0) 88YS,-

.. Non albl, sed domlDo,.,enatur.,ertragus seer, 
Ill_ leporem qui tlbI dente feftt." 

* A most iDteresting aecount of the ldlDa and pottery I article In the .. JounW of the British ArehRological 
foood at Castor, the Roman Duobri'l'1t, Is glftJl In an AssociatloD," No. I. (LoDdon, H . G. BohD.) 
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And Nemeaian (Cynegtt. I. l24) speaks of the export of British hounds for the purpoae 
of hunting:-

II Catuloa d1Y1 .. Britamda mlttlt 
VeloceI, _trlque orbIa 'feIIatlbu aptoe." 

The most common subjects represented on the Castor ware are scenes of hunting 
the hare or the stag, which seemll to have been a favourite recreation of the Roman 
conquerors of Britain. It is, however, not unfrequently ornamented with scrolls, 
foliage, human figures, and especially with fishes. The two fragments just described 
are in the museum of Mr. Roach Smith. Our third example (fig. 42) is taken 
&om that of Mr. Chaft'ers. From its mutilated state, we can hardly decide whether 
the animals are intended for hounds or horses i but it is curious as having had, 
apparently, an inscription scratched on the top. These were certainly articles of 
native manufacture i and the terra-cotta lamps appear also to have been articles of 
small value, which were more likely to have been made on the spot than to have 
been brought &om Italy, or even from Gaul. It is a subject of much greater doubt 
whether the beautiful red pottery, generally termed 8amitm ware, of which such 
large quantities are found in almost every part of England, was ever manufactured 
in Britain. 

There were three famous kinds of pottery among the ancients -that of Samos, that 
of Athena, and that of Etruria. The Samian ware is frequently alluded to by Roman 
writers, as that most used at the table. It appears certain that it was of a red colour, 
and the terms applied to it in the clauic writers answer exactly to the specimens which 
are found in such great abundance in England. It is frequently mentioned by Plautus 
as the ordinary ware used at table as well as for sacred purposes. Pliny speaks of 
it as being in common use for the festive board i and he gives the names of several 
places famous for their pottery, among which Aretium in Italy holds the first place. 
Surrentum, Asta, and Polleutia, in Italy, Saguntum in Spain, and Pergamus in Asia 
Minor, were, as we learn from this writer, celebrated for the manufacture of cups. 
Tralleis in Lydia, and Mutina in Italy, were also eminent for manufactories of earthen
ware. The produce of these different places was exported to distant countries.* 
Some of the finer vessels, may, therefore, have been brought from abroad; and still it 
is not impoaible that, at least in later times, potteries for the making of this ware mag 

• .. MiVGr quoque para homlnum terreDis utltur lUll, et MutlDa In ltaIIa: qUODlam et ale pDtea noblU. 
vaala. SamIa etlaamum In acalentls laudaDtur. Re. tantur. Hee quoque per marla terruque ultro citroque 
tiJlet haDe nobDitatem et Aretlum In ltaIIa; et caUcum portaDtur, lnaignibu rote oIBcInIa ErythrIa."-PLIN. 
tantum 8111'm1tum, .uta, PoBentia; In HlepuIa, Sa- Bill. NGI. Jib.lCCn'. e. 111. 
guDtum; In AlIa, Perpmum. HabeDt et TralIeIa opera 
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have been established in Britain. * Isidore of Seville, at the end of the sixth century 
(he died in 610), speaks of the red pottery made at Aretium (the modem Arezzo), which 
he calls Aretine vases, and also of the Samian ware, with an expression of doubt as to 
the exact locality which produced the latter j so that it is probable that it was made in 
dift'erent parts of Roman Europe. Modem researches at Arezzo, in Italy, have not 
only brought to light a considerable quantity of the Aretine ware, but also the remains 
of the kilns in which it was baked j and a scholar of that place, A. Fabroni, has 
published a book on the subject, under the title of Storia degli antic," wui jittili 
Aretini. Although the specimens given in his engravings bear a general resemblance 
to the Samian ware found in England, yet there are some very strongly marked 
circumstances in which they differ. The names of the potters are different, and are 
marked in a dift'el'6Dt form and position on the vessels; the red of the Aretine ware 
is of a dceper shade, the figures are in general in a much better style of art, and they 
seem to be of an earlier date. 

The common Samian ware is of an extremely delicate texture, having somewhat the 
appearance of fine red sealing-wax. The vessels composed of it are of all sizes and 
shapes, sometimes strong, but more frequently thin and consequently very brittle j 
and it is only under favourable circumstances that we find them unbroken. Their 
frailty appears, in classic times, to have been proverbial: when, in Plautus, a person is 
desired to knock gently at the door, he replies, "You seem to fear that the door i. 
made of Samian ware," 

.. M. PIaclde pulta. P. Metuia, credo, De fores SamIIe aieDt." 
JI_IIm. 1. 98. 

And, on another occasion,-

.. Vide, quelO, De quls tractet IlJam iDdlligeu : 
SeIs to, ut eoDfriDgl vas elto Samlum so1et?" 

Baccll. 1. 166. 

It is by no means unusual to find bowls and paterle of this ware which have been 
broken by their po88e88Or8 in former times, and subsequently mended, generally by 
means of leaden rivets. This shews the value which must generally have been set 
upon it, and seems at first sight rather contradictory to the great profusion in which it 
is found. In the specimens discovered in this country, the name of the potter is generally 
marked in the centre of the vessel, in the inside. Long lists of potters' names have 

• Immense qUlllltities of this ware are eoDStllntly I iD the time of the RoIIIIIIII dry grouad. It baa beeD 
brought up by the tahermeD from a sholl ealled the eoDjeetuml that this was the site of ezteDelYe pottrrIes 
Pan Rllf."lr, oft Margate, which Is supposed to have beeD of SamlD ware. 

U 
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been collected by Messrs. Smith, Kempe, and ChafFers, and published in various 
volumes of the "Archreologia" and "Gentleman's Magazine." A large proportion 
of these names is evidently not of Roman extraction j they appear more like Gallic or 
British,-a circumstance which seems to give some support to the notion that these 
vessels were made in the western provinces of the Roman empire. 

The collection of London Samian ware in tM museum of Mr. Smith is very exten
sive, and, while a part -of it is plain, the greater portion displays an almost infinite 
variety of ornamental design, always in relief. The figures appear in most cases to have 
been moulded on the pottery after it had passed through the lathe. The common 

43 44 
specimens exhibit more spirit in the 
design than correctness' in the execu
tion i but from time to time we meet 
with examples which are real gems of 
art. The subjects are extremely varied, 
and furnish interesting illustrations of 
the fables and manners of antiquity. 
They consist sometimes of figures of 
deities and their attributes, mytholo
gical representations, sacrificial and 
devotional ceremonies, and the like. 
In others, we have hunting scenes, 
gladiatorial combats, bacchanalian 
pieces, music and dancing, and in 

some instances subjects of a very equivocal character. In some specimens, the surface 
is covered with figures of animals and birds, and in others (a numerous class) the 
ornamentation consists only of tracery and foliage, the leaves of the vine and the ivy 
occurring most frequently. The figures we give in the margin are specimens of the 
more common class of figured Samian ware. In fig. 43 (from a fragment found in 
Bread Street by Mr. Smith, and of which Mr. Chaffers possesses another specimen) we 
recognise the old and widely popular legend of the pygmies and the cranes. This 
story is a subject of perpetual allusion in the Greek and Latin poets, and we find it in 
the figures of the Etruscan vases and among the paintings of Pompeii. Fig. 44, 
obtained from Thames Street by Mr. Smith, represents a man fighting a bull, probably 
one of the sports of the amphitheatre. Pig. 45, also from Thames Street, represents 
music and dancing i and the same subject is treated rather differently in fig. 46, from 
a fragment of a bowl in the possession of Mr. Chaffers, obtained from Lad Lane. 
Mr. Smith has also specimens containing these latter figures. The man is playing on 
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the double pipe, or rather on two pIpeS ·at once (tibUe pares), the mode in which this 
moaical instrument was most commonly used by the Romans; it is frequently so 
represented in antiques. . 

In some of the finer specimens of the Samian ware, we see plainly by the fracture 
that the figures have been first cast in a mould, and then attached to the surface of the 
vessel, and perhaps finished afterwards with a tool. An example of this is found in a 
large and very beautiful bowl, unfortunately much mutilated, obtained by Mr. Smith 
from Cornhill, in the course of excavations made there in ] 841. When unbroken, this 
vase was ten inches high, by thirty-four in circumference. The ornaments consist 
of male and female figures, with vine-trees placed alternately, forming a band four 
inches deep round the exterior; above is a smaller band of vine-branches and hares, 
and, beneath, a border, in which birds are introduced alternately with vines. Three 
only of the figures in the cenn,u compartment remain, all mutilated. Our fig. 49 

.7 .9 

represents the one which is most complete, the size of the original. The other two 
figures are those of seated females, profusely covered with drapery; at the feet of one 
is a recumbent amphora, and by the side of the other a Phrygian shield. Fig. 47 ill a 
fragment of another fine vessel of Samian ware, executed in precisely the same style as 
the last, found in Cheapside. In the fracture of these vases we see clearly the manner 
in which the moulded figures were applied to the pottery; but this is still more evident 
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in the fragment represented in fig. 48, found in Gutter Lane, where the outline of the 
piece applied to the vase extends beyond the outline of the head. All these specimens 
are in the po88e88ion of Mr. Smith. 

Figure! 50 and 51 60 &1 

are two fragments of 
the common Samian 
ware, but remarkable 
for the elegance of their 
omaments. The firat, 
found in Leadenhall 
Street, and now in the 
cabinet of Mr. Smith, 
represents what appear 
to be intended for Apollo 
and Diana, both robed 
in flowing drapery. Apollo carries his harp; while the goddess, who is retuming from 
the chase, bean in one hand her bow, and in the other a hare. The other figure is a 
Victory, between two altars ; it was found in Lad Lane, and is preserved in the cabinet 
of Mr. Chaffers. Our last cut, fig. 52, represents a fragment of a bas-relief on a 
light-coloured tile, also in the possession of Mr. Chaffers. It is most probably a 

" portion of. a terra-cotta, like those in the Townley Gallery in the 
British Museum, and is executed in a very good style of art. 
These terra-cottas were attached to the walls of buildings, as 
friezes, &c., and took the place of sculptured marble. They 
were cast in moulds, afterwards baked, and appear to have been 
finished with the hand. They are among the rarest monuments 
ofantiquity. 

We will not on the present occasion prolong our visit to 
Mr. Smith's Museum, or enumerate the other relics of Roman 
London which adom it; but will here conclude our hasty sketch. 
Among other Roman antiquities may be noticed the coins, 

of which thousands have been obtained from excavations in the city, and, more 
especially, from the bed of the river. These extend from Augustus to Honorius, and 
some of them present types previously unknown; while those of the Constantine 
family are of local interest as bearing the mark of a London mint; and others, 
of Carausius, are of historical importance. It is remarkable that, amid the luxury 
and magnificence which must have characterised the Roman city, a large portion of 
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its currency J1Ppears to have been base money. The immense number of plated denarii 
found here leaves little room for doubting that they were imported by the imperial 
authority or connivance. A quantity of these forgeries was recently discovered in 
King William Street, consisting of various consular and imperial coins terminating 
with Claudius, by whose troops they were probably brought over to our island. 
They were found packed up in rolls, just as they had been imported. These plated 
coins were most abundant in the reigns of Severus and his successors. Quantities of 
Roman clay moulds for fabricating coins have been discovered in different parts of 
England, particularly at Castor, in Northamptonshire, by Mr. Artis; so that this 
country appears to have abounded with forgers I 

Mr. Smith's wonderful collection of Roman antiquities found in London shews how 
much may be done. by individual zeal when wisely directed. The desire of preserving 
antiquities is now spreadi.Dg widely through the land, and must in the sequel lead to 
an advance in archreological science. Many of our provincial towns already possess 
museums, in which the more important antiquities that are from time to time exhumed 
are safely deposited for public inspection. It is said that the city of London is to have 
a museum, which, in judicious hands, would be an important institution. But the 
authorities, who have hitherto obstructed the antiquarian pursuits of others, are not 
likely to do much for the encouragement of them themselves; and we fear the city 
museum will only form another excuse for interrupting the researches of Mr. SInith and 
his fellow-labourers. In the British Museum, our native antiquities appear to be held 
in very little esteem, and, in general, articles sent there are lost to public view. It is 
discreditable to the government of this country that we have no museum of national 
antiquities, which Inight, under a judicious curator, at a very moderate expense to the 
nation, become one of the most interesting and popular institutions of the metropolis. 
In such an institution, a collection like that made by Mr. SInith should be deposited 
for the advantage of posterity. 
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SILCHESTER. 

SILCHESTEB appears to be the site of one of the largest of the Boman towns in 
Britain, the walls which still reinain being nearly three miles in circuit. It lies on 
the northern borders of Hampshire, and an inscription found some years ago within 
the area of the walls leaves no doubt of ita being the town which is called by some old 
writers Segontiacum, and which appears in the "Antonine Itinerary" under the name 
either of Calleva or of Vindomis. It appears to have been utterly destroyed by the 
Saxon invaders (it is supposed by JElla), and green fields now cover the Boors which 
were once trodden by its numerous citizens. The only buildings within the walla are a 
farm-house and a church, the modern village of Silchester being without the walla at 
a short distance to the west. 

This place is not mentioned in the authentic Boman historians, but tradition and 
fable seem to have preserved some remembrance of its former celebrity and misfortunes. 
It appears to be the Cair Segeint of the brief chronicle which passes under the name of 
Nennius; and it is there aaid to have been built by Constantius, the son of Constantine 
the Great, who, according to the legend, "sowed in the pavement of the aforeaaid city 
three seeds, that is, of gold, silver, and brass, in order that no poor man might ever 
dwell in it." Constantius, it is p~ded, died and was buried here, without the walla; 
and a manuscript chronicle in the College of Arms tells us that his body was found there 
in 1283. Probably some remarkable discoveries were made at that time. According 
to the fabulous history of Geoffrey of Monmouth, it was at Silchester that, in 407, the 
Romano-British soldiery, on the death of the usurper Gratian, elected Constantine, a 
person of low birth, to the imperial dignity, and from hence he marched into Gaul 
against the emperor Honorius. We learn from the same very doubtful authority, that 
in the midst of the Saxon invasion, on the death of Utherpendragon, the British 
chieftains assembled at Silchester, and there crowned the far-famed Arthur as their 
king. These legends seem to prove that it had been a city of great importance. 
According to the modem tradition of the neighbourhood, the city was finally destroyed 
by wild-fire, which the encmy sent in attached to the tails of sparrows I 
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The walla of Silchester form at present the only remarkable vestige of the ancient 
city. At a short distance they can hardly be distinguished, on account of the great 
quantity of trees and underwood growing in and upon them. They are leaat concealed 
by these appendages on the side of the church, which is shewn iii the uppermost view 
on our plate. The lower part of the walls on one side has been recently cleared for an 
extent of many yards, which enables us to observe more accurately the mode of their 
construction. The massive foundation-stones are sloped at the upper angle, and form 
a sort of projecting step, upon which is placed a row of flat and ponderous stones, 
meaauring about two feet in length by six or eight inches in height, and nearly a yard 
in depth. Similar single rows of stones, in many instances much larger, take the place 
of the layers of Roman brick, usually found in Roman walls; but it is a remarkable 
feature of the walls of Silchester, that they contain not the slightest portion of this 
ordinary component in Roman buildings. Above the foundation-stones begin layers 
of flints, in five rows, arranged in what has been termed the herring-bone fashion, and 
imbedded in strong mortar formed of sea-sand and pounded brick and chalk. Above 
these flints is a second layer of single stones, then the rows of flints are repeated, then 
another line of stones, and 88 on to the top of the wall, which was no doubt more 
elevated originally, but there are now only four rows of stones and flints remaining. 
In one part of the walls we remark a difference of construction, four rows of flints 
resting on the broad foundation-stones, upon which, and immediately under the next 
layer of large stones, a sloping row of rudely 
shaped stones is placed, 88 represented in 
the accompanying cut. A level fOll8 encir
cles the walls, and there are traces of a 
vallum beyond. On the south side is a 
very large earth-work, extending in 8 half 
circle from the walls, and enclosing a con
siderable space. It is so considerable, that, 
although it seems hitherto to have escaped 
the notice of antiquaries, it no doubt filled 
an important place in the military defences 
of the town. 

The walls form an irregular figure of nine sides. The city appears originally to 
have had four gates, not arranged according to any regular plan. The conjeetural 
distribution of the streets, given in an old plan communicated by Mr. Kempe to 
a recent volume of the "ArchlllOlogia," is in all probahility quite incorrect. The 
church of Silchester, which stands near the wall on the east, beside what is supposed 
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to have been the principal entrance to the city, is built upon a platform, which was 
probably the site of a temple, or some building of importance, as portions of stucco 

aDd tessene of pavements are strewed over the field in the vicinity. At a short 
distance to ihe west of the church, baths were discovered in 1883; but the excavations 
were discontinued by order of the duke of Wellington, to whom the land belongs, and 
who had been persuaded that his property would be injured. One of the leaden drain 
pipes, with fragments of the frescoed walls painted with a honey-suckle pattern, are 
still preserved by the resident clergyman, but the half-uncovered baths were entirely 
recovered with mould. Upwards of 200 Roman coins in brass were discovered in one 
of the leaden pipes of the bath, and in the bath itself was found a huma!} skeleton, 
perbaps one of the inhabitants who had taken refuge there when the city was destroyed. 
The tessellated floors are said to have been covered with wood-ashes and the fragment. 
of tiles which had formed the roof,-an apparent evidence that the building had been 
burnt. Flue tiles of a remarkable character were also found here, with inscriptions 
rudely scratched upon the clay before baking. 

Near the centre of the area included by the walls, on the side of the road which 
passes through, lies a portion of a sculptured marble capital, measuring four feet by 
three, which has probably belonged to a temple or some other public edifice which stood 
near this spot. It has been supposed that the forum of the Roman town was situated 
not far from this place. It is said that in the autumn, particularly after a dry season, 
the eye may trace distinctly, by the dift'erent growth of the com, lines of walls and 
buildings in all parts of the area of the ancient city; but the attempt which has been 
made to draw a plan of the ancient streets from these uncertain and indistinct indica
tions can be viewed as no more than a vain exereise of the ingenuity. Fragments of 
large columns lay in the immediate vicinity of the farm-house, and seem to indicate 
that there also stood an important public building. 

Without the walls, on the north side, are the remains of an amphitheatre, of con
siderable extent, but neither so large nor so perfect as the one at Dorchester. The 
embankment surrounding the arena is thickly set with trees, which have probably con
tributed much to its decay. A view of the interior of this amphitheatre is given in 
our plate. 

Fragments of pottery, tiles, &c., are scattered over the surface of the ground in the 
whole area enclosed by the walls; and many articles of various kinds, with a great 
number of coins, have been dug up at different times. In the last century, a brass 
eagle found here was exhibited before the Society of Antiquaries, and supposed to 
belong to a Roman military standard. A gold ring, with an inscription, and an 
intaglio representing Venus Urania, wa.s also found at Silchester some years ago. 
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Several bronze figures have likewise been dug up at di1Ferent times. Mr. Barton, the 
present occupier of the farm, possesses an interesting collection of Roman antiquities 
found in Silchester, consisting of a number of curious and elegant fibuhe, two of which 
are beautifully ornamented with blue and red enamel, a few stili and other implements, 
the weight of a steelyard representing the bust of a man, several weapons, and a large 
cpllection of coins, ranging through the whole period of the Roman occupation of the 
island, but those of Severus and his family are by much the most numerous. Two 
mutilated stones, bearing very important votive inscriptions, have also been found at 
this place. The first, dug up in the year 1732"is a dedication to the Hercules of the 
Segontiaci, which proves the identity of Silcheater with what the pretended N ennius 
calls Ciler Segeint. This inscription ran as follows:-

DEO'DR 
SABOON 

T'TAIDlON 
BAD'TAIDlON 

VITALIS 
,BONO 

Which has been read, Deo Herculi 8.gontiacorum TitUB Tammoniru Stmii Tammonii 
VitaliB filiUB ob iumorem, i.e. Titua Tammoniua, the son of Saenius Tammoniua 
Vitalis, dedicated this in honour of the God Hercules of the Saegontiaci. 'The other, 
found about the year 1741, is dedicated to Julia Domna, the second wife of the emperor 
Severus, and the mother of Caracalla and Geta, and, as she died about A.D. 2] 7, it 
proves that this city eDsted long before the time of its pretended founder, Constantiua, 
Two of the titles here given to the empress, Mater SenatUB and Mater Castronnn, are 
f'ound on medals. 

IVLIAB'AVO 
IUTBI'SB 
NATVS'BT 
CASTROR' 

.,SABIKVS 
VICTOB'OB 

Which may b~ read, Jul~ .AtI.!JU8t~ rnatri ,matru et castrorum M. &binru VlCtorinUB 
ob iumorem poBtlit, i.e. Marcus Sabinus Victorinus placed this in honour of Julia the 
empress, the mother of' the senate and of the army. 

We have already alluded to one local tradition relating to Silchester; there is 
another which deserves notice. The peasantry of' the neighbourhood call (or at least 
they did 80 in Camden's time) the Roman coins found here Onion', pennies. In the 
eastem wall, BOme distance to the BOuth of' the church, there is a cavem or arch called 
popularly Onion', Hole, because, according to the legend, a great giant, who dwelt in 
ancient times in this city, bad made a dwelling in this spot. 

x 
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The church of Silchester, which appears in our fint vieW, pouesaea outwardly 
few attractions, having been altered and partially rebuilt at a period when good 
taste was not predominant. The ancWnt door, which, with the original portion of 
the church, belongs to the style generally termed early Engllah, is ornamented with a 
simple dog-tooth moulding. The arches of the chancel spring from ponderous 0c

tagonal pillars, very slightly ornamented, and which appear to have been baaed upon 
the heavy foundation-stones removed from the adjoining walls. The font, placed on 
similar stones, is octagonal, and quite plain. The windows contain remain8 of fine 
painted gllUl8, upon one fragment of which may be distinguished the head of a bishop, 
behind which appear the towers of a city. It seem8 to have been a work of the fifteenth 
century. The wooden screen of the chancel, apparently executed about the same time, 
is richly carved with figures of angela bearing acro1l8, interspersed with the pomegranate. 
The pulpit i8 of carved oak, and bean the inacription-

THE OUlPTB OP JAMB8 BORB, GUT. 1611. 

The church contains some memorials of this family. In the south wall is a very 
interesting monument to a lady, apparently of the reign of Edward I. or of his suc
cessor. She lies beneath a low pointed arch, her head supported by angela, and a dog 
at her feet. The figure is much mutilated, and, with the whole tomb, has been covered 
with whitewash; but upon the wall at the back of the recess are fragments of a painting 
in distemper, representing the lady whose effigy is below, in an attitude of prayer, 
borne up by angela. In the churchyard are two monuments of an earlier and still 
more interesting character, of which we intend to give an ~graving and description in 
a subsequent paper. They are in a great state of decay, but deserve a more honourable 
resting-place within the walls of the church. 
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THE BURLESQUE FESTIVALS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. 

IN the first ages of Christianity, when-a persecuted sect-it trusted to the force of 
individual conviction for its converts, these latter, in joining the religion of the Saviour, 
gave up at once all their old superstitions and prejudices. But when, in course of time, 
it became established as the religion of the state, the mass of the people soon disbe
lieved in the power of their old gods, and accepted the faith of the emperor. Churches 
took the place of temples, and the statues of their idols were thrown down and broken 
without much repugnance. But there was a host of old superstitions, customs, and 
observances, intimately connected with the old idolatry of the people, which were 80 

deeply rooted in their habits and social life, that it was not an easy thing to persuade 
converts made under such circumstances to consent to their abolition. In fact, the 
Christian teachers found an advantage in shewing forbearance in the great religious 
revolution in which they were engaged, and they were wise in not shocking by a 
too abrupt change the deeply rooted prejudices of 80 many ages. It was their policy 
to substitute gradually Christian festivals in the place of pagan ceremonies; and thus, 
amid the most riotous feasts and processions of the ancient ceremonial, new names and 
new objects kept the popular mind fixed to a better faith. In course of time, however, 
as the church itlelf became corrupt and its ministers venal, these popular exceuea, 
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which had at first been tolerated from necessity, were encouraged by the very persons 
whose duty it was to discountenance them; IWd, during the middle ages, at certain 
periods of the year, even the holiest places became the scene of riotous festivals, 
which recalled in many of their characteristics the most licentious of the feasts of 
antiquity. It is true that these pseudo-Christian ceremonies were condemned by the 
better and wiser of the ecclesiastics, and that they were repeatedly proacribed by the 
councils of the church; but these condemnations were either merely formal, or they 
were rendered ineffectual by the supineness and backwardness of those who ought to 
have put them in force. Too congenial with the general laxity of manners which 
characterised the feudal period, these ceremonies increased in force and intensity 
during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, until they became so great an object 
of public scandal that they could no longer be tolerated. Yet in Catholic countries, 
such as France, and Italy, and Spain, they continued to be observed in a suppressed 
form until the great dislocation of society produced by the French revolution at 
the close of the eighteenth century. 

Among the Romans the latter part of the month of December was devoted to the 
noisy and licentious festivities of the Saturnalia. In the earliest times of Rome this 
festival had been restricted to one day in the middle of the month; but the period of 
celebration was afterwards extended to seven days, and it was followed by a multitude 
of other festivals of the same character, called, from the circumstance of their com
mencing in the Calends of January, theftrie KaleruJanrm, which were continued during 
the month of January,* and were but just closed at the time of the somewhat analogous 
festival of the Lupercala in February. t This answers precisely to the period extending 
from the festivities of Christmas to the time of the carnival of modern times, of which 
the Roman festivities were undoubtedly the prototype. The resemblance between the 
old and the modem observances is too strongly marked to be easily mistaken. During 
the seven days of the Saturnalia masters were placed on an equality with their slaves, 
and all classes and ranks and even sexes were confounded together by disguises and 
masks, under cover of which were enacted a thousand dift'erent follies and extravagances. 
These were precisely the characteristics of the joyous festivals of the middle ages.! 

• II AssuDt (mill quuindulget IIIlIgIIll pus meuls J aDO 

dic:ati."-MACBORJUII, s",rmttiI. lib. I. e. I. 

t A curious eoineldeDee II perhaps worth pointiDg 
out. It Is well kDown that at the Luperealla the Luptr. 
eala ran about the streetiiD a atate o( Dudity: a aImilar 
practice ebaraeterlaed the SatumlUa. A writer of the 
abtteeath _tory, lpeaklDg of the festive practleea of 
the FraneoDlanI at the period of the earolval, I&Y8,
.. Atque De pudor obaet, qui Ie lwllero IDl eolllllllttuDt, 

fades Illn'ls obdueunt, IIRlIJD et aetatem meotientea m 
mullerum "estimeota mullerea "lrorum iDduuut. Qui. 
dam I&tyru, allt malOl dlllmoDes potiUl, repneseatare 
"olentes, mluIo l1li aut atramento tiDguot, babltuque 
DelaDdo deturpant: ,,'ii "ui dilt:lUTt!flte8 Lupm:OI agunt. 
a quibUI ego &DIluum l1lum dellrandl morem ad DOl de. 
8ulaaeexlatimo."-Jo. DOBIIUS AURAN., Mora. Le. 
IIU, el Rilu llllllliulII ChIIliulll. limo. 1570. P.177. 
+ Lvlan, Sat,,","'. p. 608, gives the following nm· 
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A theological writer who lived in 1182, Beleth, informs us that, in his time, in the 
archbishopric of Rheima and in other dioceses in France, at the festival of ChristmlUl 
the archbishops and bishops and other high ecclesiastics went to play at various games 
with the inferior clergy in the ~ligious houaea.* We trace this custom among the 
clergy, called by Beleth Decmt1wima liberty, in other writers. In the Saturnalia a 
mock king was elected by lot, who ruled at the festival. The practice of choosing 
mock officers, under the names in cillferent places of kings, popes, abbots, &c., was 
retained in all the burlesque festivala of' the middle ages: in some parts a king is still 
choeen on the twelfth night. Public gambling was allowed at the Saturnalia. It is 
probable from the extract from Beleth that it was practised even by ecclesiastics at 
Christmas in former days, and from this custom we seem to have derived that of 
playing at cards at that period of the year. It is not necessary to point out the 
libertinism of speech and action which characterised the old as well as the modem 
Saturnalia. 

These latter were chiefiy prevalent in the countries whieh have derived their 
language and customs from the Romans, such as the French, Italians, and Spaniards, 
and are not found to have prevailed so generally among the purer Germanic tribes. 
The English festival of Christmas is of Saxon origin, and consisted chiefiy in eating and 
drinking j the mummery and masquerading, as well as the few burlesque festivals we 
shall have to notice as belonging to England in the middle agee, having been apparently 
imported from France. On the Continent we may trace the Saturnalian observances 
and ceremonies almost without interruption from the Roman era. Tertullian, in his 
treatise De ldololatria, accuses the Christians of his time of participating in these pagan 
festivala. From the sixth to the twelfth century, and even later, we find the eccle
aiaatics and the canons of the church perpetually denouncing the pagan ceremonies 
observed at "the Calends of January;" and the words they use shew us that, during 
this long period, the Saturnalia of the ancients were observed with all their extravagance 
and licentiousness by the Christians. It will be sufticient to quote an instance or two. 

St. Eligius, who died in 659, forbade the exercise of "wicked or ridiculous practices on 

IIIIIrJ of the pnetlcee at the SaturDalla : - s ... ..t.w. ,.a" I vel etlam eplecop1 et archIepiacopllll _oblla C1IIIl lUis 
.m tl,,'P';' L.,.,;,uI., ,.., ,.."..~~ ...... , .. :.", ~~, aai Iladent sabdltls. Ita at etIam __ ad I_ pile demit. 
,.air..... aai tJ .... acl ... ~" •• acl .~.u.'" acl ~X- tanto Atque ha:c quidtm liberia dicta eet DemrI1wka. 
lUIIi,.,.,." .. , • .u ..... , ';.1 ... , •• ~,,;, acl ".N. ~" aai quod oUm apud etlmicoe moria luerit. et hoc meue seni 
ap-ru. "" ... tl/Wlft&" lot .... )i •• ) I, ~ oI-~~.I .. ) .... AIi. et ancille et paatores velat qaadam U~ doaarentar • 
.:.1"""." ~,tJ',." .'Xt"I'I ... fl ~,........ A lew liaee lIerentqae eam domlnls lUis pari conditione. commllllia 
farther on Laclan speaks of it U ODe practice of the festa agent. poet eollectioaem messlum. Quanquam 
Satarnalia,-""I'.n If~';,a"." &&I .lft¥r ... ri •• ~a... vero IDIIgIlIe eeclesile. at est Rem_ie, bane ludendi 
"e-1. .. tl, .. ~ •• ;.; •• .. 't'.a.lai.. eoaauetad~em obaenent. vldetur~en la"IIabili .. ". 

• .. Suat nouauiile eccIeeiIe III quibu usltataaa eat. at - I"IIwc. -BJ:LJ:T. cap. 1 to. Cited by Daeange. 
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the Calends of 1anUArY," in which it appeen that people then diagaiaed themlelves 
with mash of old men, atags, &C. * The Romana in their Saturnalia, according to 
lOme of the primitive fathers of the church, went in the disgniae of animaI.. The 
Capitu1are of Karlomann, published in 744, forbi~ the praetice of indecent pagan 
ceremonies in the month of Pebroary (~ ill Fe6rurio). In the collection of 
Decreta, Burchard; biBbop of Worms, who died in 1024, forbicla "the performance 
on the Calends of January of any of the ceremonies invented by the pagani jilt and he 
subsequently explains biB meaning by anathemati8ing thoee who presume to " celebnte 
the Calends of January with the pagan ceremonies," 01' who prepare feutB'in their 
hoUle8, or go about the Itreeta singing and daneing.t 

However, although the Boman festiu were retained, the names under which they 
went and their original objects were entirely changed, and uints and martyrs were 
substituted f01' Saturn and Janus. As they thus 10lt their individual character, the 
festivals took dift'erent local forma and names j and although all our medieval festivals 
of this description had one origin, we aball find it more convenient to describe them 
under their dift'erent titles of Peaata of A88e8, or of Innocents, or of Poola, &C. It is 
genenlly suppoeed that one of the original objects of the ancient Saturnalia was to give 
a day of joyous liberty to the servile claaa of society in which they might in lOme 
measure repay thelll8elves for the suft'eringa they were obliged to support during the 
rest of the year, and the prospect of which might afFord lOme alleviation to their earl 
condition. The miaenble position of the lower clauea under the feudal ayatem, and 
the constant auft'eringa to which all claaaea were exposed, gave a zest to the wild 
outbreaks of folly and licentiousness which marked the medieval festivals that had 
arisen out of the older Saturnalia, and which were but too congenial with the laxity 
of manners that prevailed from the twelfth to the sixteenth century. They were 
absolutely neither more nor leaa than Polly personified, and, in accordance with their 
chancter, their mOlt genen1 title was that of F«ut 0/ Fooll, or 0/ Folly. 

I. THE FEAST 011' THE ASS. 

One of the mOlt important personages in many of these festival. was tM till, which, 
as typical of stupidity, might perhaps be taken as an emblem of the character of the 

• II N1IIlu la Kal. Jan. neIuda aut ridlcaloea, ntu. a papaIa la_tum est."-BIIrdGnIi Dmwt. ill ,lie CoI
loa allt eemdos, allt jotticoa (?) f'adat, Deque mensas 1«1. D«m. Coloa. 1648. 
I1lpeI' DOCtcm compout, Deq1le .treus allt bIbltJoDeB : II Sl q1lla Caleodu lanudu ritu pepDOnIIIl eoIae, 
.. perI_ aereeat."-DAcBKK. s,ltikg. tom • .,. p. • •• aut _ com J.pldibu 'lei epaIla la doaalbu ... 
ilS. (Ed. 1661.) • I pneparare, et per 'Ilcoe et pIateu _tatorea et ~ 

t .. Eat dq1lla lplla Cal. I ... allq1IId lecerat q1Iod ; d_ preaum,.nt, ....... Ilt."-A. 
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ceremonies in which it wu introduced, but which in fact had a higher import. The 
us, partly becaUlle it holds a somewhat more dignified poaition in society in the Eat, 
and partly becaUlle it has always been looked upon as the emblem of patience and 
humility, acts a distinguiahed part in Scripture history. It was an us to which was 
given the power of speaking, and of resisting the unrighteous intentions of Balaam.; it 
was on an us also that the Virgin Mary bore the infant Saviour in safety to Egypt j 
and, subsequently, Christ made his triumphant entry into Jerusalem seated upon this 
animal. At Beauvaia, in France, a burlesque festival was formerly celebrated on the 
14th of January, ostensibly in commemoration of the flight into Egypt, in which the 
moat beautiful young girl that could be found was seated on an us, and led in 
procession to the church. . In a feast of fools (Jaturl& follorum) celebrated at Autun in 
the beginning of the fifteenth century, an ass was led in triumph into the church, 
accompanied by a crowd of people in diaguiaes and .grotesque dreasea, chanting a song 
in praise of the animal. At the feast of the conarda of Rouen, which enjoyed great 
celebrity in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the tl abbot," as he was called, rode 
about the town in a grotesque costume on an ass, while the crowd of followen indulged 
in coarse and burlesque songs, which, like those of the ancient Saturnalia, raked up all 
the scandal of the past year. One of these songs baa been preserved, a strange mixture 
of French and Latin words:-

.. De aaiDo bono noetro 
!lieliori et optimo 

Debemufaire/lte. 
B. rellta/lllt de GnwiDaria, 
U."... e ........ reperit In "fIa. 

n lIIi _,. IG tiU. 
VIr aoaachu ill _I.uo 
Bpeuu at e.....tierio. 

C' ut doJR de IG BfINilk; 
Egreuus eat sine Ueentia, 
PtIW' IIlkr ftIir dOD VenI8eIa, 

Bt/ttift IG n,.;lk. 

It appears that the visits of dom de 1& Bucaille, prior of the abbey of St. Taurin, to 

dame de Venisse, prioreaa of St. Saviour at the same place, had been a subject of public 
scandal. 

There was, moreover, in various towns of France, such as Rouen, Sena, Douay, &c., 
a regular festival at Christmas, entitled the FeflBt of tile .AR, or tile FeflBt 01 .ARe., iD 
which the clergy of the place took a prominent part, and more than one old church. 
service book has preserved the II service" for this occasion. The following lines, 
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conveying the wish that all gravity should be banished, and nothing but gaiety be 
allowed, formed the commencement of the festival in the church of Sens :-

.. Lux bodie, lux letltilt, me judice, triatla 
Quisq1da edt, reJDOftDd11l edt IOleamIbaa Iatla. 
8lnt bodie proca1 ln91dlle, proca1 OIIIIIia mcata ; 
Leta "olut. quiClUlque colut AIiuriII/_ItJ." 

It appears from the service.books alluded to, that a place was decked out in the middle 
of the church for the reception of the festive animal, and that two clerks led the 
procession, singing a burlesque song in Latin, with a refrain or burthen in French. 
The subject of this song was the praise of the ass: it spoke of ita Eastem origin, and 
of ita beauty and strength in beariDg burthens :-

.. OrIeDtia putIbu 
ActfeDtnlt uln1ll, 
Palcher lit lortlulm1ll. 
Suduia aptlaalm1ll. 

HI, .... Iu.1I. .. 

It was bom and bred" in the mountains of Siesen," and passed the 10rdan to visit 
:Bethlehem :-

.. Hie In eo1Hb1II 81_ 
EDUtrituaaub Reuben. 
Tranltit per Jordanem. 
SaUlt In Betblehem. 

HI, .... IIM. IJ." 

It appears that the burthen of the lOng, recovered from another source, consisted of the 
following linea :-

.. H~. IIIIe IDe. ear chanta, 
Belle 1Iouehe rechlpa. 
V_aura do rom_. 
Et de I'PGIDe l p1utea." 

The lOng went on to praise the ass above other beasts of burthen :-

.. SaItu 'fIDdt hiDDuloi. 
Damas. et eapreolOl. 
81lper cIromeduiOl 
Velox MIIdWa_. 

HI, lire 11M. M;" 

and to describe ita food and mode of life. It finished as the proeeuion approached 
the altar, and the priest then began a service in pl'OlJe. 

We know the character of this celebration chiefly by the preservation of the service 
performed on the occasion; but we are less acquainted with the other particulara of the 
festival than with those of some others of these burlesque ceremonies. 
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n. THE FEAST OF FOOLS. 

The most celebrated and popular of the medieval Satumalia was the feast of fools, 
sometimes termed in older writers the mte des sou-diacres, the word sou being here in
tended as a pun on saotll (i. e. drunken). An interesting treatise on the history of these 
festivals was published in 1741 by M. du Tilliot, under the title of "Memoires pour 
servir a l'histoire de la Pete des Fous, qui se faisoit autrefois dans plusieurs Eglises.'i 
The period at which this festival was celebrated vaned between Christmas and the 
Epiphany, but it was most generally held on the first day of the year. It had an 
ecclesiastical character, evidently derived from the religious character of the ancient 
Saturnalia. In the cathedral churches they elected a bishop or an archbishop of fools, 
and his election was confirmed with a multitude of ridiculous buffooneries, which served 
for a consecration, after which he was made to perform the pontifical duties, giving 
his public and solemn benediction to the people, before whom he carried the mitre 
and the crozier. In the exempt churches, or such 88 depended immediately on the 
holy see, they elected a pope of fools (unum papam fatuorum), to whom, wi~h similar 
buffoonery, they gave the omaments and ensigns of the papacy. These popes, 
bishops, and dignitaries, were assisted by a clergy equally licentious. They uttP-:ed 
and performed a strange mixture of follies and impieties during the service ot the 
church, at which they attended that day in masquerade dresses and disguises. Some 
wore masks, or had their faces daubed and painted, to cause fear or mirth j while 
others were dressed in women's clothing, or in the garb of theatrical characters. On 
entering the choir they danced and sang songs of the most licentious description. The 
deacons and sub-deacons ate black-puddings and sausages on the altar while the priest 
was celebrating j others played at cards and dice under his eyes j and others threw bits 
of old leather into the censer to make a disagreeable smell. After the mass was ended, 
they broke out into all kinds of riotous behaviour in the church, leaped, and danced, and 
exhibited themselves in indecent postures j and some went so far as to strip themselves 
naked, and in this condition they were drawn through the streets with tubs full of filth 
and ordure, which they threw about at the mob. Every now and then they stopped, 
and exhibited immodest postures and actions, accompanied with analogous songs and 
speeches. Many of the laity took part in the procession, dressed as monks and nuns. 
The day was finished with eating and drinking, which merged into all kinds of scanda
lous disorders, contributing little to the morality of the towns in which these ceremonies 
were performed. Such was the general character of the feast of fools. 

Frequent attempts were made, from a period as early as the twelfth century, to 
y 
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repress the dangerous licentiousness of the feast of fools, but without eft'ect j and no 

serious check appears to have been given to it until the Reformation, subsequent to 
which its worst characteristics gradually disappeared before the force of public opinion, 
although, in some instances, these festivals continued to be kept up in the last century. 
The documents relating to the early history of festivals of this description are naturally 
rare, but we trace them in many towns in France. 

At Amiens, as we learn from the registers of the chapter of the cathedral, on the 
8rd December, 1438, several chaplains, who during the previous years had been elected 
popes of fools, claimed from the chapter sixty sols, left to sUpport their festival by a 
pope of fools, named lean Ie Caron. In. December, 1520, the chapter authorises the 
celebration of the feast, but on condition of abstaining from It insolences" and from 
unhanging the bells, and of paying for their own feast, to which the canons reCused to 
contribute. In 1538, however, the chapter gave fifty-five Iivres towards the repast of 
the pope and cardinals of fools (pap« et cartlinalium stultorum Aujus cmtatis). Later 
in the same year the chapter forbad the festival and the election of a pope, but 
scarcely four months had passed before the order was withdrawn, and in 1540 the 
chapter apin contributed fifty Iivres Tournois towards the feast .. A few years afterwards 
the chapter made a more resolute attempt to suppreBB the feast, but it continued to be 
celebrated down to a much more recent period. 

At Chartres, also, a pope and cardinals of fools were elected.i but the festival was 
there suppressed early in the sixteenth century. At Senlis a pope was elected, and the 
ceremonies and proeeBBions were characterised by great extravagance. The clergy of 
Noyon elected a king of fools, and it appears, by an entry in the registers, that in 1497 
the church was scandalized by the license which prevailed on the occasion.* At Ham, 
in Vermandois, there was a joyous company called lu sots de Ham, and they elected a 
prince des 80tS. At Troyes, as we learn from the royal letters of Charles VII. forbidding 
the festival, the feast of fools was celebrated tlfJec !pants ucu, mocqueriu, spectaclu, 
tk.sguisemmts, farce8, rigmeries (i.e. profane songs), et autre8 folies. A letter of the 
bishop of that city, relating to this feast as celebrated in his church, is given in the 
note below.t At Beaan~on, the feasts of fools were at first performed separately at each 

• .. Owere a cantu euminnm Inlaminm et _del. 
oeoram, nee nOD similiter eumillibua Indeeorls et Imp •• 
elida 'ferbia In ultimo lesto I nnoeentlnm per eo. fetide 
deeaatatla; et II ~carii C\lm rege ftdant ad cqultatum 
IOUto, Deq1llU(1Wll tet chorea et bipudia ante magnum 
portale, .altem Ita lmpudlce nt terilOlet." 

t .. Au nrplu, _ plalle ea'fOlr que ceate praeDte 

ann& &1ICIUIeI 8- d'eeg\IIe de ceete ~, IOUbe umbre 

de leur teste aux lole, ODt fait plulleurl grIUlClee moe
querlee, derisloDl, et loUee eoDtre l'onnelll' et reverence de 
Dien et on grant eoDtempt et ~tupere de. geu d'esgJlee 
et de tout l'eetat eeeleelutique, et ODt pin ezceellftlllent 
fait Ia dlte teste que on tempi pIIIII6 D'a'fOlent 1ICIIUIIt1uDe, 
et 8J D'ODt pal ~ eoDtentl de Ia Iaire ung jour on deux, 
male I'ont Iaiete quatre j01ll'l entlen; et ODt taut .. t 
d'eedandres que _ter De lee 1UOIe. et poun:eque aeloD 
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church in the town; but one of the statutes given by cardinal Thomas of Naples, in 
1381, directed that the feast should be performed in its turn lit each church, in order 
to avoid the occasions of division and scandal which occurred but too Crequently during 
the celebration. It was held in the two cathedral and the two collegiate churches at 
Christmas: the priests celebrated on St. John's day; the deacons and sub-deacons on 
St. Stephen's day; and the singing-men and children of the choir on Innocents' day. 
Each order chOle a cardinal in the two cathedrals exempt from the jurisdiction of the 
ordinary, and a bishop or abbot in the two collegiate churches; these were called the 
kings of fools, and were clad in robes of dignity, &c. Each party led its king in 
cavalcade through the town, dressed in grotesque costumes, and amused the public by 
their bufFooneries. When the processions of different churches met, they broke out into 
gross invectives against each other, and sometimes fought. All the churches of the 
town agreed to suppress these masquerades in 1518, on aeeount of a sanguinary combat 
between two of the processions on the bridge. There were bishops of fools at Rheims 
and at Viviers; in the latter town it was the duty of the bishop of fools to feast the 
clergy at his own expense. In 1406 a clerk refused to submit to this condition, and 
he was subjected to a regular trial before the canons of the church, and condemned to 
pay for the feast, as according to the custom he was bound (tullOl"eru.lum praruJium per 
epiBcopum stultorum tIari et lOin COMAttum). 

In course of time the right of celebrating these burlesque ceremonies was given to 
the laity as well as to the clergy, and then burlesque companies or societies were 
established in many towns in France. A company of fools (la compagnie tlu lou) was 
established at Cleves in 1381. Such festivals were most common in the towns of 
Planders dependent on the duchy of Burgundy. There was a prince of fools at Lille; 

Ia prqmatlcrae I8IICtIoD et Iellilleleu drolta, Iell diu lola eopaIe; et quant oalear a dit que e'eatolt DIll fait, III oat 
De cIoiveDt Ialre _ neequea ne areneeques dellole, dit que aIntlle fait-oaa Seu, et que YOU __ aVeII 
qui portent _1'eglIIe mitre, croix, -. et aultrea orne- comande et ordoDDe f'aire Ia dite reste, comblen que lOye 
meJUI poDtilleau, ja pi. je requla a eeax de nile egUaea IDIorme du contraire, et qne pia est Ie dlmenche avant 
de Sabat Pere et de Sabat EltleDae de eeete ville, que _ Noel a1le1lll8 dell diu Fole fireDt DD jell de penollJlllP8 
oblervaDt Ia dite prqmatIque IIIldIOD voa.ulaeent ceaer qu'lII appellent Ie JftI, da ,atrt M lear "_qa, 011 plu 
de Ialre eD leurs esgIIaes, ala dite (elite au (ole, evesq_ COIDJDun et plu publlque Hen de Ia dite ville, et mee ala 
et areeveaquee aIntl q1ll: IIlClenaementavoleDt acoutDme In du elit jen, de quelqlle de et orde matiere (at fait Ie 
de faIre; aquol pIII'.pedaI n'ODt vouiDobtemperereeuia elit AAft, -10)' moq1llllt et 011 tree grant vltDpere dll 
de Ia elite eagIIae de Sabat EatieDDe, et eDCOIe eeate pre- saint mletere de co_ration pontlllea1e, et poureeqlle a 
_te IIII1lM ODtelen et fait 1lDg arcevnque des Iole, vIealre eea choees je ne pula pal de mol_ell pounoIr, po1ll'CII 

d'leeIle eegllae, Iequella veme et Ie jour de Ia CIreond- qu'lla IOnt aempta de ma jurladletlon, et que lee dites 
dOD Noetre SeIgneur ,lIet Ie aervlee en Ia dite eagIIae, veetD eeglises IODt a vou ngettes et aves pulaauee de reformer 
ill JIOII~, _ baillaDt Ia benedietion lIOlemneHe all tela abuu et auitree qn'lIa ont fait et Iont ebaenD IIl101lbe 

peuple, et Ie cit areevesque _ alIaDt parDly Ia ville, ,a1- umbre de la elite Ceste, je vou lupplle. , •• 11 vou pIaiae 
IOIt porter la croix devant Iy, et bailliot Ia benediction en de pourvolr aax diu execs et abuta, etc. Eacript a Troy" 
allaDt, en grant derIeIoa et vltupere de Ia digDIte arciepia- Ie XXIU- jour de janvier (.alll iIIdicalioll II' allnlt)." 
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and similar institutions are met with at Valenciennes, Douai, Bouchain, Langres, &C. 
Such also was the Society of Mother-fool (la BOc;eee tk la mere1oUe) at Dijon, founded 
in 1482; a number of curious documents relating to which were published by Du Tilliot, 

who has also given engravings of the standards, chariots, 
&c., used by the company in their processions. The 
standard was painted with heads of fools, and bore for 
device the dictum of Solomon, Stultorum infinitus ell 

numerus. This company was sometimes called l'infanterie 
Dijonnoi8e; its proceedings and deliberations were all 
carried on with a burlesque solemnity of form. The cut 
in our margin, taken from one of M. du Tilliot's plates, 
represents the head of one of the standards of this com
pany: La mere1011e appears feeding a nest of young fools, 
while the pere1°u is seen underneath. The company had 
a seal bearing the figure of la mere1011e seated, and round 
the field the same inscription as on the standard. 

III. THE FEAST OF INNOCENTS. 

The feast of Innocents was closely allied to, if not 
identical with, the feast of fools, and was celebrated in 
many towns of France with the same ceremonies. At 
Amiens, in December 1533, the chapter of the cathedral 
granted sixty sOls for the expenses of holding the feast 
of Innocents. Various entries in the register of the 

chapter of Laon refer to this festival, in which it appears that the choristers went 
in procession through the town. On the eve of St. Nicholas, in winter, they elected a 
bishop of Innocents, and in the same church there was elected a patriarch of fools. In 
1518 a man was condemned to prison for eight days, at the complaint of the chapter, 
for having thrown fire from the top of a portal on the patriarch and his "consorts" 
when they were celebrating their festival on the eve of the Epiphany. The feast of 
the Innocents was also held in the church of SenIis, where the expenses were paid by 
the chapter; such also was the case at Noyon, where, in 1430, two rival bishops of 
thc Innocents were elected, which gave rise to a great dispute. Bishops or archbishops 
of Innocents were also elected at Roye, Peronne, Corbie, Toul, Rheims, &c. The old 
statutes of the church of Toul give an account of the ceremonies connected with the 
election of the bishop of the Innocents, which will be found in a work published at 
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Paris in 1887, entitled _'~ Monnaies ineOnnues dee 'Ev&}ues des Innocens," &c., to 
which we 'are indebted for some of the materials of the present article. At the abbey 
of Corbie the expenses of the feast were paid -by ~he prince of the Innocents, aa he was 

called there (Jean InnocentiUm, cujuB conjratemitatil eodem armo (1516) eram princeps). 
These expenses were so great, that the monk who is here speakmg waa obliged to sell 
a house to pay for the~. In 1479 the chapter of Rheims agreed to pay the expenses 
of the feast of the bishop of Innocents, only on condition that they should not: carry 
masks, that trumpets should not be BOtlilded, and that they should not ride on horseback 
about the town. 
Th~ waa a point of ~mblance between the medieval and the claasic Saturnalia 

which, until recently, baa escaped observation: in the Roman festivals a sort of money, 
supposed to have been of thin copper or lead, was circulated under the name of sigilla; an~ 
these sigilla, during the festival, formed an extensive artic~e of commerce. According 
to Macrobius, the sale of the sigilla (rigillariorum celebritfJB~ lasted during seven days; 
the bishops of the Innocents and of fools had in like manner a sort of money struck in 
lead, a great quantity of which haa been of late years discovered in France. The author 
of the work on this subject just quoted (MOMtlieB inctJfU1tAe8 du EtJIqua du InnocenB, du 
FOUB) haa given engravings ~f up~_ of a hundred specimens, bearing appropriate 
types and legends, from which we give. a selection in the accompanying, plate. Some 
of them bear on the reverse crosses of a very elegant design. 

The first of these, fig. 1 of our plate, baS, on the obverse, a grotesque personage, 
wearing a eapuchon, and mounted on an ass, with the legend KONOIB • DE LEVESQ 
INOCT +; on the reverse, a cross, with the same inscription in Latin, MONETA • BPI • 

INNOCENTVK +. 
Fig. 2, found at Amiens, is curious for its ~ly date. On one side is a king, with 

his left hand extended over the letters A and 0 and what appears like a musical note; 
with the'inscription'AV : GBB : i)]!:DIEV : & : ABO'DBOIT, i.e. flU !pi de Dieu et II 1Hm 
droit. O~ the reverse is the inscription KON • NOVA • BPI • INOC • A • 1499, i.e. 
moneta nova episcopi Innocenti"", armo 1499. 

Fig. 3, also found at AmieDB, appears _ to be of a date anterior to the sixteenth 
century. On one side a soldier is represented slaying a child, one of the t Innocents,' 
with the legend KONETA : BPI : INNOCENT; on the reverse is a plain cross, with two 
mitres and two fieurs-de-lis, and the inscription in French, KONOIE : DV : VESQ : 
DES: IN. 

Fig. 4 is the money of the archbishop of the Innocents of the parish of St. Firmin 
at Amiens. On one side appears a bishop in the act of giving his benediction, 
KONETA . ABCHIEPI : SCTI : "'IRKINI; on the other are two personages, one of 
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whom is dressed as a fool, with the inscription, NICOLA va • GA VDBAIf .• ABeRIEPVa • 
1520. 

Pig. 5 relates to a man of the name of Turpin, who Wla archbishop of the Innocents 
at Amiena (where most of these pieces are found), apparently in the pariah of St. 
Firplin. On one aide we have a bishop, as before, with the inscription, MON&'fA. • 
ABCRIErI • TVBplNI • AO • 1518. On the reverse the inscription, PAIIONa : CBS : 
GBOa : PAB : TOVT : COVBla, surrounding a rebus (a thing much in vogue in France 
in the sixteenth century), consisting of the words 1'0' NOI, with three pots of the kind 
called marmite8, between the letters TB and NIB, which makes the second line of the 
couplet,-

.. F~ ces grot! partout co1lrir. 
Pour 1I11e marmltea entretenlr." 

A !pOB was a kind of coin. 
Fig. 6 bean on the obverse two figures of fools, with the inscription, JUI8'l'BE • 

JACOBI • BOBE • BPI • aCTI • G ~, the last letters apparently designating the parish 
of St. Germain; and, on the reverse, the inscription, SIT : NOMEN : DNI : BBNB
DICTVM : 1515.* 

Fig. 9 has again a bishop on one aide, with the inscription, alBB • GVILLAIfMB • 
GBaVOIa.; on the other three fools dancing, perhaps an allusion to one of the most 
essential acts of the feast of fools, with the inscription, paVDBNCB • A • LBa • BONS • 
CONaOLB, i.e. prudence has good counsels. 

Fig. 10 has on one side a shield with a chevron, and the inscription, MONBTA. • 
NOV A • aTE • MOB • • • 1542. On the reverse is a fool, with a bishop on a scafFold, 
surrounded by the inscription, ANTRONNIva • TA.LMA.B • pa. •• The last letters 
are rather indistinct, and should probably be BP. 

Pig. 11 has on one side a figure representing St. Jerome, with the inscriptiou, 
SAINT IBaoMB; on the other the inscription, MONETA • BPISCOPI • INOCB ~. 

Pig: 12 has on the obverse a bishop, with a nimbus and double cross, and the date 
1549, surrounded by the inscription, MO • ANaBLlf1 • CA.TBOVLLAJLD • ~BCBPI. On the 

.ltma,.beo1Mened.t1t~,that lOme oItheee RIC liST 81~NUII: I'ACIIII BBAT! IORA-VNIS BAV

burleIque coIDII beu- a ItriIdDg reaemblallee to the pH- TI8TB; the other repreeenta the f_ ltlelf, and has 
grima' signs described III a former page of the preIIeJlt the lII8crlptiOll, BAIN: IIlRAN: BADDIDBN: DAIIIIIB. 

yolume (p. ill, and of whleh a more detailed IICC01IDt PIp. 13 sod 14 on our plate are IImIJar Ilgu of St. 
wlll be fOUDd III Mr. Roacll SlBlth's "Collectuaea Antl- Elol of NoiOll, who,... aIao the objeet of pIlgrimIp. 
qua." The pretended held of St.lohn the Baptist ,... a The,. repreaent St. Elol (or Ellgilll) receiving so offerIDg 
great obJeet of pIlgrimIp III the eathedral of A.mleu. of a aerpent, or a dorge III the form of OIIe; In one the 
Two of the .,... of thla relic, appU'fllltl,. &I old &I the IBlIIt Ie worldDg at bla &OYll. The lucrlptioo 011 the 
thirteenth or fovteenth centnrr, are engraved 011 our II'It Ie BlGILLVIl • BANCTI • IILIGII • NOVlOIiENBIB 

plate (&ga. 7 sod 8); the 1I'It, III wbleh the prieat lap- IIPIBCOPI; that 011 the other, B • BE •• Tl • IILIGII • 

pears shewing the Iaee of St. John, hu the lucrlptiOll, NOVIOIIBNBIS. EP1BCOPI. 
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reverse is represented Truth, as a female seated and looking into a mirror, with a figure 
of a fool standing and holding some object which looks somewhat like a harp. The 
inscription is SVUB • OIA • VINCIT • VBRITAS. 

Since the publication of the work above-mentioued, Dr. Rigollot has discovered 
a considerable number of new types, among which one of the most curious i& a 
leaden coin of the pope of fool., communicated by this scholar to the" Revue N umisma
tique" for 1842, p. 55, a representation of which we give in our margin. It is of 
the fifteenth or of the earlier part of 
the s~nth century. On one side 
is the legend, MONBTA • NOVA • ADRI

ANI • STVLTOBV • PAPE, the last B 

being in the field of the piece, on 
which is represented the pope, with 
his double Cl'088 aud tiara, wit~ a fool 
in full costume approaching his bauble 
to the pontifical Cl'088, and two persons behind, who form part of his escort. On the 
reverse is a {I mother-fool," with her bauble, attended by a grotesque person with a 
cardinal's bat, with the oft-recurring legend, STVLTORV • INPINITVS • EST • NVMERVS. 

We have some traces of the feast of Innocents and of that of fools in England, but 
they are ~ and not very definite. The rez .tuItorum in the church of Beverley was 
prohibited as early as 1391. There';as a child-bishop at St. Paul's church in London, 
who went in procession with songs, &c. about the city, and visited the houses of the 
citizens. These ceremonies are thus described in a royal proclamation issued in 
1542 :-" Whereas heretofore dyvers and many superstitious and chyldysh observances 
have been used, and yet to this day are observed and kept in many and sundry places 
of this realm upon St. Nicholas, St. Catherines, St. Clements, and Holy Innocents, 
and such like holydaies i children be strangelie decked and apparayled to counterfeit 
priests, bishops, and wQmen, and so ledde with songs and dances from house to honse, 
blessing the people, and gathering of money; and boyes do singe masse, and preache 
in the pulpits, with such other unfitinge and inconvenient usages, which tend rather to 
derysyon than enie true glorie to God, or honor of his sayntes." Entries relating to 
boy-bishops are found in some early church inventories; and a sculptured figure on a 
tomb in Salisbury Cathedral is supposed to represent such a bishop, but this appears 
to admit of considerable doubt. 
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IV. THE FiTE.DIEU AT AIK IN PROVENCE. 

These festivals appeared in other places under a variety of dift'erent forms and 
names, which we will not undertake to enumerate. They were often accompanied with 
processions, in which different individuals were disguised to represent the persons of 
the Old and New Testament. One of the most remarkable of these was the F~te-Dieu 
at Aix in Provence, said to have been established hy king Rene of Anjou in the fifteenth 
century, which was continued in the last century. In the ceremonies on this occa
sion there was a strange mixture of profane with sacred personages, and the coarse 
and ludicrous manner in which the latter were represented caused no little scandal to 
pious individuals in former days. The ceremonies were under the jurisdiction of a 
prince tI' A11UJUr, a roi de Bazoche, an abbe de la tJille, .&c., titles which seem to have 
had some allusion to the days of chivalry. The ceremonies consisted in mock-fights, 
dances, diableries, processions, &c., which are all described with engravings in a little 
volu me entitled It Explication des Ceremonies de la F~te-Dieu d' Aix en Provence," 
printed at Aix in 1777. Our first woodcut, taken from one of the plates in this book, 
represents Lou grand 
juic tlei8 tlidhU. (the 
great· play of the de
viIs). The two figures 
in the middle represent 
king Herod and his 
daughter, who are fallen 
into the power of the 
evil demons, armed with 
long tormenting-forks, 
for their treatment of 
John the Baptist. The 
dift'erent personages are 
disguised with masks, 
which seem sometimes 
to have represented the heads of animals, and which appear in several instances 
raised above the face. One holds his mask in his hand. Others, among whom must 
be reckoned Herod's daughter, hold their masks in their proper places with their 
left hands. According to the description of the play given in the book, It Herod 
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leapll sometimes to one side, sometimes to the other, shielding himself as well as he can 
with his sceptre against the forks; he finishes his play 
by a great leap, and the devils qnit him and wait for 
fresh orders I" Another U play" is entitled La reino 
8aho (the queen of Sheba). Her Arabian majesty is 
represented on her way to visit Solomon. We cannot 
resist the temptation to transfer to our margin the 
figure of the queen of Sheba, as an admirable example 
of burlesquing royalty. 

V. THE ABBOT OF MISRULE. 
- ~--

The procesaionll and ceremonies which we have just mentioned appear to be the 
remains of the Saturnalia of the middle ages in a degraded form. They appear also to 
have been preserved in England under the superintendence of an abbot of misrule, or 
(as he was ~ed in Scotland) of unreason, or, as he was often called, the lord of 
misrule. Nearly all that we know of the ceremonies performed under the auspices of this 
dignitary is found in that oft-quoted P888&ge .of the puritan Stubbs, who publillhed hill 
U Anatomie of Abuses" in 1583. The lord or abbot of misrule was also an office of 
frequent occurrence in the households of princes and nobles; he was little more than a 
master of the Christmas revels, private Saturnals which it is not our object to describe 
on the present occasion. Stubbs tells us that,-tt Pirate, all the wilde heades of the 
parishe conventyng together, chuse them a graund capitaine (of all mischeef), whom thei 
innoble with the' title of my lorde of misserule; and hym thei croune with great 110-

lemnitie, and adopt for their kyng. This kyng anointed chuseth forthe twentie, fourtie, 
three score, or a hundred lustie guttes, like to hymself, to waite uppon his lordely 
majestie, and to guarde his noble persone. Then every one of these his menne he 
inveBteth with his liveries of greene, yellowe, or some other light wanton colour; and 
as though that were not gaudie enough, thei bedecke themselves with scarffes, ribonll, 
and laces, hanged all over with golde rynges, precious stones, and other jewelles. This 
doen, thei tye about either legge twentie or fourtie belles, with riche handekercheefes 
in their handes, and sometymes laied acrosse over their shoulders and neckes, borrowed, 
for the moste parte, of their pretie mopsies and loovyng Bessies, for bussyng them in 
the darcke. Thus all thinges sette in order, then have they their hobbie horses, their 
dragons, and other antiques, together with their gaudie pipers and thunderyng drom
mers, io strike up the devilles daunce withall. Then marche these heathen companie 

z 
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towardes the churche and churcheyarde, their pipers pipyng, their drommen thonderyng, 
their stumppes dauncyng, their belles jynglyng, their handkerchefes swyngyng about 
their heades like madmen, their hobbie hones and other monsten skirmishyng amongest 
the throng: and in this sorte thei goe to the churche (though the minister bee at 
praier or preachyng), dauncyng imd swingyng their handkercheefes over their headea 
in the churche, like devilles incarnate, with .suche a confused. noise that no manne 
can heare his own voice. Then the foolishe people thei looke, thei stare, thei laugh, 
thei fleere, and mounte upon formes and pewes to ~ these goodly pageauntes s0-

lemnized in this sorte. Then, after this, aboute the churche thei goe againe and againe, 
and so forthe into the churche yarde, where thei have commonly their sommer-haules, 
their bowen, arboun, and banquettyng-houses set up, wherein thei feaste, banquet, and 
daunce all that daie, and (peradventure) all that night too j and thus these terrestrial 
furies spend the Sabbaoth daie. Then, for the further innoblyng of this honorable 
lurdane (lorde, I should we), thei have also certaine papen wherein is painted some 
babblerie or other of imagerie worke, and these thei call my lorde of misrules badges. 
These thei give to every one that will give money for them, to maintaine them in this· 
their heathenrie, devilrie j and who will not shewe hymself buxome to them and give 
them money for these the devilles cognizaunces, thei shall bee mocked and flouted at 
shamefully-(yea, and many times carried upon a cowlstaft'e, and dived over heade and 
eares in water, or otherwise most horribly abused). And so assotted are some, that thei 
not onely give them money, but also weare their badges and cognizances in their hattes 
or cappes openly. . . • • Another sorte of fantastical fooles bryng to these helhoundes 
(the lorde of misrule and his complices), some bread, some good ale, some newe cheese, 
some olde cheese, some ctIBtardes, some cracknels, some cakes, some fiaunes, some 
tartes, some creame, some meate, some one thing, some another." 
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MONUMENT OF JOANE PRINCESS OF NORTH WALES, 

DAUGHTER OF KING JOHN. 

Tn very elegant slab, of which, by the kindness of the Rev. H. Longueville Jones, 
we are enabled to give the accompanying engraving, is now carefully preserved ~ the 
park of Baron Hill, Beaumarais, the residence of Sir R. Bulkeley, by whom it was saved 
from probable destruction. It was originally placed at Llanvaes, in the monastery 
founded by Llewelyn ap Jorwerth, prince of Wiles, whose consort Joane, a natural 
daughter of king John, it commemorates. After 'the diBBOlution of the monastery it 
was removed, and, at the beginning of the present century, it was lying, face downwards, 
in a ditch near Llanv8es, the stone coffin it covered being used as a trough for watering 
horses. To this circumstance of inversion its good state of preservation is chiefly to be 
attributed. It is six feet long and three inches thick, and lies on a stone coffin of the 
same dimensions and about eighteen inches deep. It is composed of a fine hard 
gritstone or sandstone, and the carvings on . its surface are still sharp and perfect, 
though part of one side has been sawn off. 

The face of the princess, which was probably intended for a portrait, looks out 
somewhat sentimentally from the tracery which surrounds it. This kind of low half
effigy appears to have been the intro
ductory step towards the more perfect 
sculptured figures which were common 
at a somewhat later period. In the 
churchyard of Silchester, as mentioned 
on a former occasion (p. 154), lie, in 
a very neglected state, the two tombs 
represented in the accompanying wood
cut. In one of them the head of 8 

lady is placed in a cross, iit a similar 
manner to that on the tomb of the 
princess Joane, but it is much de
faced. On the other we have two busts, apparently those of a man and his wife, 
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SunDOunting a cross. N either of these monuments bear any inscription, and there 
is not even a tradition to point out the persons in memory of whom they were 
placed here; but they appear to be of the thirteenth century. 

Monumental slabs, ornamented with the C1'OSS and no effigy, are common from the 
twelfth to at least the beginning of the fifteenth century; but it is difficult to fix tht.ir 
_~:--_, exact date, except as far as we can conjecture by the general appearance 

of the monument itself. A considerable number of examples are given 
in the plates to the first volume of Gough's "Sepulchral Monuments." 
Sometimes they have an inscription, but the greater number are without; 
yet in many of them the CroBB is accompanied by the arms of the 
person whom it commemorates, or with the insignia of his trade. A 
sword is not unfrequently carved beside the cross. On that given in 
our margin, taken from one of Gough's plates, a sword is represented 
on one side of the. ciI&s, and two bows on the other, with a horn sus
pended beneath, and what appears to be a plain or defaced coat of arms 
at the foot of the C1'OBB. This monument is in Bowes church, Y ork
shire, and is supposed to mark the grave of a member of the family 

of Bowe8, on which name the two bows form a pun. Its date is 
uncertain. In a somewhat similar slab in the church of Kirkby
in-Ashfield, in the county of Nottingham, a pair of shears 
accompanies the C1'OBB, perhaps indicating that the person it 
commemorates was a clothier. Our next cut, a slab with a 
brass, is the tomb of Nicholas de Aumberdine (a fishmonger 
of London), in the chancel of Taplow church in Berkshire. 
The full-length figure of the deceased is here placed within 
the C1'OBB, and the trade is indicated by a fish at the foot. An 
inscription round the edge makes us acquainted with the name 
and trade,. but it has no date,. though it is supposed to be of 
about the reign of Richard II. 

The tomb of the princess Joane is a fine example of a class 
of monuments that are not common. It was this princess who, according to tradition, 
was engaged in a romantic but tragical intrigue with one of her husband's captives, the 
youthful William de Braose, in the year 1229. William de Braose was a member of • 
powerful English family on the border, and had been take~ prisoner and confined in 
Llewelyn's CMtle of Aber. His winning manners gained the confidence of the prince, 
and he was admitted to a great degree of familiarity, until at length he was ransomed. 
It is said that after he was set at liberty Llewelyn discovered proofs of the infidelity of 
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his wife, and resolved to take a ferocious revenge. He invited the unsuspecting lover 
to a feast, and there seized him, and immediately caused him to be hanged ·on a 
small eminence in the dell adjacent to the castle. The tradition says that the angry 
prince led his wife, who was ignorant of what had taken place, to a window which 
commanded a view of the gallows, and there, with a sarcastic smile, asked her how much 
she would give to see her paramour. A fragment of what appears to have been a 
Welsh ballad, containing the question of the prince and the. lady's answer, was obtained 
by Pennant from the oral recitation of the peasantry of the neighbourhood, and is thus 
by him given in English:-

.. , LoYeJ.y priDceea,' Aid UewelJD, 
, What will you give to see JOIlI' WUIIm ?' 
'Wales, IIIId Eug1and, IIIId IJewelJD, 
I'd freely sive to see my WUIIm.' .. 

The princess lived eight years af'ter this event, and appears to have regained the 
afFections of her husband, who erected the monastery of Llanvaes over her grave, 
"whose pleasure it was," as Caradoc of Llancarvan expreBBe8 it, II to be here buried." 
The monastery was consecrated in 1240 by Howel bishop of Bangor; but, in a few 
years af'terwards, it was burnt in an insurrection of the Welsh. Edward II., in pity for 
the 81rlferings of the brotherhood, remitted them the taxes they owed him. In the war 
with Owen Glyndowr, the friars having shown a disposition to take part with that chief
tain, Henry IV. plundered their house, killed some of them, and imprisoned the rest; 
but he soon af'terwards liberated them and made restitution. After the dissolution 
Henry VIII. sold the property, and it came into private hands. In the sequel the 
monastic buildings were destroyed, and the tomb of the princess, in memory of whom 
they had been erected, was desecrated in the manner above described. 
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THE FABULOUS NATURAL HISTORY OF THE 
MIDDLE AGES. 

THB history of science in the middle ages contains much that is rational and new, 
but it is mixed with strange and extravagant notions. This is peculiarly the case in the 
natural sciences, where, beyond the dim outline of positive observation, men's imagina
tion ran wild, and the natural love of the marvellous gave being to a hoat of monsters 
which have gradually disappeared before the light of modern research. The vague 
notions of the ancients relating to the animals of the interior of Asia and Africa, formed 
the groundwork of many a strange and romantic medieval fiction, and these latter were 
intermixed with monstrous stories of Baracenic origin. From these materials were 
compiled a great number of medieval treatises on natural history, which most commonly 
passed under the title of Bestiaries. Natural history in the middle ages, especially 
subsequent to the eleventh century, was treated with two objects-the cure of diseases, 
or the moral. doctrines which were supposed to be mystically typified in the qualities and 
habits of the different tribes of animated nature. The last was the peculiar object of 
the popular Bestiaries, where the description of each animal is followed immediately by 
its moralisation, as in &SOp's fables: medicine was the more peculiar object of the 
herbals. Bestiaries and herbals are of frequent occurrence in early manuscripts, and 
are often accompanied with drawings which picture to us more exactly than the text 
the notions of clliFerent people in clliFerent ages of the animals of far-distant climes. 

One of the favourite animals of the medieval naturalists was the unicom, or, as it 
was named by the ancients, them0n0cer08. Pliny (Hist. Nat. viii. 21) sums up in a few 
words the notions of the ancients relating to this animal: it had the body of a horae, 
the head of a stag, the feet of an elephant, the tail of a boar, with one black hom two 
cubits long in the middle of its forehead. According to the ancients, it was ~pOBBible to 
take this fierce animal alive. The medieval legends clliFered in this point: this animal, 
the symbol of chivalry. became tame in the presence of a pure virgin. One of the 
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earliest bestiaries, the Anglo-Norman poem of Philip de Thaun, written in the reign of 
Henry I. gives the following 'account of the mode in which it was caught :-

.. )[on_ eat beste, 
un COI'Il ad en 1& tate, 

Pur ~ ad Ii l nUD, 
debucad~; 

Par pueele at prise, 
or oa en quel guile. 

Quant hom Ie 'folt _ 

e prendre e euginner, 
Si Tent hom a1 (oreat 

11 ala repaln at ; 
U met une pucele 

bon de 8dn .. mamele, 
EJIIII'odumnent 

moDCNlCer08 1& sent ; 
Dane Tent lla pueele, 

e Ii baiset ea mamde, 
En IUD de'fant Ie dort, 

bal,'fent lea mort ; 
Li hom aunent atant, 

ld I' oclt en dormant, 
U treatut 'fl( Ie prent, . 

sllalt pWa IUD talent." 

.. )[on_la an animal 
which baa oue hom on ita held, 

Tberefore it la eo namcd, 
it baa the fonu of a goat ; 

It la caught by means of a 'flrgln : 
now hear in what lIUUUler. 

When a man inteuda to hunt it, 
and to take and euauare it, 

He goes to the foreat 
where la ita repair ; 

There he placet a 'flrgIn, 
with her breast unCO't'ered, 

And by ita ameli 
the monoacerotl percei'fa her; 

Then it comes to the 'fIrgIn, 
and klases her breast, 

Falla asleep on her lap, 
and eo comes to ita death ; 

The man arrives Immedlately, 
and ldlla it in ita aleep, 

Or taka it aliTe, 
and does as he.likes with it." 

It a damsel ventured on this undertaking who was not a pure virgin, she was in 
danger of being tom to 
pieces. Our woodcut, 
representing the capture 
of the unicom io the 
manner described above, 
is taken from an illumi
nation in a very good 
manuscript of the com
mon Latin bestiary, of 
about the end of the 
twelfth century (MS. 
Harl. No. 4751, (01. 6, 
v".). The hom of the 
unicom . was a terrible 
weapon, 80 hard and 80 

sharp that nothing could. 
resist it. The wonders 
of this hom, as related 
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by European and Arabian writers, are too numerous to repeat. It waa supposed to be 
an absolute preventive against the effects of poison. When used aa the handle of a 
knife it would give notice, by a sudden sweating, of the presence of poison in the 
meats that were served on the table; and any liquid drunk from a cup made of this 
material waa a certain cure against the poison when taken. Even in the writings of 
the naturalists of the Elizabethan age, the unicorn occupies a prominent place. Al
though the question of its existence had then begun to be debated, the wonderful virtues 
of the horn were still recounted at full. 

The great enemy of the unicorn waa the elephant. When the former went in search 
of its gigantic foe, it is said that it sharpened its horn by rubbing it on a &tone, and 
then slew the elephant by piercing it in the belly. 

The people of the West, in their frequent intercourse with the Saracens, must often 
have had opportunities of making themselves well acquainted with the form and habits of 
the elephant; yet even this animal is the subject of many fables. As early aa the year 
807, the khalif Haroun al Raschid sent an elephant aa a present to Charlemagne, which 
was an object of wonder and admiration to the Franks. In 1255 the king of France, 
St. Louis, sent an elephant to Henry III. of England, of which there is a drawing by 
Matthew Paris in MS. Cotton. Nero D. I., made, according to the statement of that 
writer, from nature, yet evidently inaccurate. Another drawing of the same elephant 
is found in a manuscript of the time, also in the Cotton ian Library (Julius D. VI!.), at 
the end of the chronicle of John ofWallinglord. Both these chronicles give an account 
of the elephant and his habits, containing some truth mixed with a good deal of fable. 
It is described aa ten feet high. The drawings of the elephant in old manuscripts differ 
essentially from one another. This ani
mal is described by medieval naturalists 
aa having no joints, yet in both the ex
amples we give the joints are made very 
visible. The first is taken from a MS. 
of the fifteenth century (MS. Reg. 15 
E. VI.), where it forms one of the illus
trations of the romance of Alexander, 
which is interspersed with descriptions 
of the strange animals and monsters df 
the East. The elephant is here repre-
sented with hoofs like those of a cow, L --= 
and its trunk is made in the form of a 

trumpet. The romance of Alexander, just mentioned, contains frequent allusions to 
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elephants and to their use in war among the Eastems, which must have made them 
familiar to the innumerable readers of that work. The English version of this romance, 
composed in the fourteenth century, pretends that there were forty thouaand elephants 
in t~e army of Dariua : -

II Foarty tbouaDd, aile utore, 
OHfaantee let go to.fore. 
Apon nerlehe olilaant a euteI, 
Tbel'J1lltil. Jmyghtis y.armed wei. 
They scholle holde the aldrm)'llg, 
AgeyD.s Al\aa1lDdre the kyng." 

In our next cut (taken from MS. Harl. No. 4751, fol. 8, yO., of the end of the 
twelfth century) we have an elephant, with its castle and armed men, engaged in battle. 

The bestiaries relate many strange things of the elephant. They say that, though 80 

large and powerful, and 80 courageous against larger animals, it is afraid of a mmue; 
and they inform us that it is of nature BO cold, that it will never seek the company of 

AA 
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the female until, wandering in the direction of Paradise, it meets with the plant called 
the mandrake, and eats of it, * and that each female bears but one young one in her 
life. 

The mandrake (mmulragortl) was one of the most remarkable objects of medieval 
superstition. At the end of the sixteenth century, when the credit of this plant was on 
the decline, Gerard, in hill Herbal, gives the following description of it :-" The male 
mandrake hath great, broad, long, smooth leaves, of a deepe greene colour, flat spred 
upon the ground, among which come up the flowers of a pale whitish colour, standing 
every one upon a single smal and weak footstalk, of a whitish green colour: in their 
places grow round apples of a yellowish colour, smooth, soft, and glittering, of a strong 
IImel, in which are conteined flat and smooth seedes, in fashion of a little kidney like 
those of the thorne apple. The roote is long, thick, whitish, divided many times into 
two or three parts, rescmbling the legs of a man, with other parts of his bodie ad
joining thereto, 88 it hath beene reported; whereas, in truth, it is no otherwise than in 
the rootes of carrots, parsneps, and such like, forked or divided into two or more parts, 
which nature taketh no account of. There have been many ridiculous tales brought up 
of this plant, whether of olde wives, or some runnagate surgeons or phisickmongers, I 
know not (a title bad inough for them); but sure some one or moe that sought to make 
themselves famous in skillfullnes above others were the first brochers of that errour I 
spake of. They adde further, that it is never or verie seldome to be found growing 
naturally but under a gallows, where the matter that hath fallen from the dead bodie 
hath given it the shape of a man, and the matter of a woman the substaunce of a female 
plant; with many other such doltish dreames. They fable further and affirm, that he 
who woulde take up a plant thereof must tie a dogge thereunto to pull it up, which will 
give a great shrike at the digging up; otherwise, if a man should do it, he should 
certainly die in short space after; besides many fablcs of loving matters, too full of scur
rilitie to set foorth in print, which I forbeare to speake of; all which dreames and olde 
wives tales you shall from henceforth cast out of your hookes and memorie, knowing 
this that they are all and every part of them false and most untrue. For I myselfe and 
my servaunts also have digged up, planted, and replanted verie many, and yet never 
could either perceive shape of man or woman, but sometimes one straight roote, some-

• SI aDtem 'folDerit f'acere 111101, vadlt ad orienlem 
prope paradisDm, et at lbl arbor q_ 'fOC&tor mandra
gora, et 'fadit CDDl (emlDa I1IA, q_ prius acciplt de 
arbore, et dat mueulo IDO. et aednclt CDDl donee maD

dncet, ltatimqne In utero CODelplt. MS. HarL No. 
.751, (01. s.~. The English metrical bestiary. printed, 
from a manuscript or the thirteenth century ID the 

Brltilh M_, In the Beliqtli« .4111it-, I. 2n, 
AJS:-

.. Oc he un 10 kolde o( ldDde. 
tsat DO golslpe II hem mlDde, 
til he Detea or a gree, 
tse IllUDe II mandrll(!ores, 
litsen he bigeton OD. &C." 
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times two, and often sixe or seaven braunches comming from the maine great roote, 
even as nature list to bestowe upon it as to other plants. But the idle drones that have 
little or nothing to do but to eate and drinke, have bestowed some of their iime in 
carving the rootes of brionie, Corming them to the shape of men and women, which 
falsifying practice hath confirmed the errour amongst the simple and unlearned people, 
who have taken them, upon their report, to be the true mandrakes." 

The extraordinary virtues of the mandrake were celebrated even in the classic ages, 
and Pliny (Rist. Nat. xxv. 13) describes the caution with which it was gathered. Those 
who are going to dig it up, he says, avoid a contrary wind, and first circumscribe it with 
three circles with a sword; afterwards they dig, looking towards the west. It was said 
by some to have been the ingredient used by Ciree,-

.. whole chann'd cup 
Whoner tasted, loat his upright Ihape, 
ADd downward fell Into a groftlliDg niDe." 

And hence it was by some named Circeum. Pliny says nothing of the close resemblance 
which, in the middle ages, the root of tbe mandrake was said to bear to the human 
form, even to the distinction of the sexes in the male and female plant. The woodcut 

in the margin gives two representations ~ '! 
of the mandrake: one from MS. Cot- t': ~, / 
ton. Vitel. C. III. of the tenth century, 
where it is illustrative of the Anglo
Saxon translation of the pseudo-Apu
leius de !lerbU ; the other, of the female 
plant, from drawings by an Italian ar
tist, in MS. Addit. No. 528] (in the 
Brit. Mus.), of the earlier part of the 
sixteenth century. The Saxon treatise 
says of it :-" This plant, which is 
called mandragora, is great and large 
in appearance, and it is very efficacious. When thou shalt gather it, when thou comest 

to it, thou wilt perceive it by its shining by night like a lamp. When thou first seest 
its head, bind it quickly with iron, lest it escape thee. Its virtue is so great that when 
an impure man comes to it it quickly escapes him. Therefore do thou bind it with 
iron, as we said before, and so thou shalt dig around it, so as not to touch it with the 
iron; but it would be better to dig the earth with an ivory staff: and when thou seest 
its hands and feet, bind them. Then take the other end, and bind it to a dog's neck, 
so that the dog be hungry; afterwards throw mcat before the dog, where he cannot 
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reach it without tearing up the plant. It is said of this plant that it bas so great 
power, that whatever thing draws it up, that thing will instantly perish." Philip de 
Thaun,"in his bestiary, adds some particulars to this descriptive account. He says:-

.. Hom Id Ia delt cuI1lir, 
eutur Ia delt fIIIr, 

Suam belemeDt 
qu'U De l'atuchet DeDt ; 

Pals preap un cheu ned, 
a Ii alt atllchet, 

Ki beD Mit aIenoee, 
treb jUl'll alt JUDie, 

B paba Ii lICit mlllba, 
de lulu Mit apelea ; 

U cheIIlI a IIIIi trarat, 
Ia raeloe ramperat, 

B un crt geterat, 
U cheIIlI mort eucharat 

Par Ie crt qu'u orat ; 
tel vema eel herbe ad, 

Que Dula De Ia pot oIr, 
_prea D'~ murrir. 

E 1M n hom Ie oalt, 
euee Ie pu munelt : 

Par ~eo delt eatuper 
_ oraIlea, e guarder 

Que U De oi Ie erl, 
qu'U morge altreai, 

Cum U cheoa fmat 
Id Ie erl eo orat." 

.. Tbe mao who II to gather it 
mUit dig round about it, 

Must take peat care 
that he does DOt touch it; 

Tbeo let him take a dog bound, 
let it be tied to It, 

Which hu been cloee shut up, 
and hu fasted three days, 

A.od let it be ehewD bread, 
aod ealled from alar I 

The dog will draw it to him, 
the root will break, 

A.od will _d forth a t:r'f, 
the dog will fall down dead 

At the t:r'f which he will hear ; 
IUch virtue thII plaut hu, 

That DO ODe eao hear it, 
but he mUit al_,. die. 

A.od if the man heard it, 
he would immediately die : 

Therefore he must stop 
hII ears, and take care 

That he hear DOt the t:r'f, 
leat he die, 

As the dog will do 
whick ahall hear the t:r'f." 

This superstitious legend was an article of belief' down to a late period, and is 
alluded to more than once in Shakespeare. Thus, in the " Second Part of Henry VI." 
act iii. scene 2,-

And in " Romeo and Juliet," act iv. &c. 3,-

.. A.od ahrlek.s like mandrakes, torn out of the earth. 
That IiviDg mortals, heeriDg them, run mad." 

Figures of the male and female mandrake, with its roots representing a clearly 
defined human body, are found in nearly all the illustrated herbals from the tenth 
century to the sixteenth. It IDay be sufficient to refer to the Herbaritu zit TeiiI8cA, 
printed at Augsburg in 1488 ; the HortuB Sanitatia, printed in 1491; the" Grete Herball," 
printed in England early in the sixteenth century, and the somewhat earlier French 
work from which it was compiled. The fabulous accounts of this plant had, 
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however, began to be controverted at the beginning of the sixteenth century; and in a 
few illustrated books, such as the collection of woodcuts of plants published at Franck
fort-am-Mayo, in 1536, under the title of Herhtrnlf1& imagine, vif1t.e, the mandrake is 
represented with a carrot-shaped root, which preaents no extraordinary characteristics. 
Still, at a much later period, the old legend is frequently referred to, as in Sir William 
Davenant's comedy of It The Wits" (Dodsley's It Old Plays," vol. viii. p. 397),-

.. He staude as II his Iep bad takeD root, 
A very llUlDdrake." 

The delusion was long supported by the tricks of people who made artificial man
drakes, which were carried about and sold "un,to ignorant people." Sir Thomas 
Browne (" Vulgar Errors," lib. ii. c. 6), speaking of the common belief relating to the 
mandrake, says :-" But this is vain and fabulous, which ignorant people and simple 
women believe; for the roots which are carried about by impostors to deceive unfruitful 
women, are made of the roots of canes, briony, and other plants; for in these, yet fresh 
and virent, they carve out the figures of men and women, first sticking therein the grains 
of barley or millet where they intend the hair should grow; then bury them in sand, 
until the grains shoot forth their roots, which, at the longest, will happen in twenty 
days: they afterward clip and trim those tender strings in the fashion of beards and 
other hairy integuments. All which, like other impostures once discovered, is easily 
effected, and the root of white briony may be practised every spring." In Lupton's 
third book of" Notable Things," and in Hill's "Natura! and Artificial Conclusions," 
other methods of making artificial mandrakes are described. 

The medieval naturalists speak of the mandrake as being a remedy for all diseases 
"except death." It was most celebrated for its aphrodilliac virtues, for its supposed 
efficacy in removing barrenness, and for its power as a soporific. The juice or decoction 
of the root taken as a drink, the apples eaten, or even if only placed under the ear in 
bed, were said to produce deep sleep. This quality is frequently alluded to in the old 
writers, such as Shakespeare (" Antony and Cleopatra," act i. scene 5) :-

.. Cko.-Ha I ha I 
Gift me to drink JIIIIIldnpre I 

CluJr.-Why, madame? 
Cko.-Tbat I might Ileep out this peat gap of time." 

And Massinger (" The Unnatural Combat ") :-

.. Here's mwdc 
.ID this bag slulll wake her, though she bad drunk opium, 
Or eatea JIIIIIldrakes." 
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As a specimen of other still more extraordinary virtues ascribed to this plant, we 
may quote a story told by the writer of an English herbal of the fifteenth century, in 
MS. Arundel (Brit. Mus.), No. 42, fol. 31, v"., who says :-" Whanne y was yongere, 
y knew a man of age passyng 80 yer: opynyon of hym fleyh that wonder he was in 
gold, and that a mandrage rote he hadde in shap of man, and that every day he fond a 
fayr peny therby. This opynyon was rif of hym. Thre yonge men and y, only for the 
opynyon, on a nyght hym absent, privyly that non wiste but we, brosten the 10k of a 
strong litel cheste of his, and mo suche vessels had he noght, and we fonde ryght noght 
ther-yn but a clene lynen clowt, and ther-yn wondyn an ymage nerhand fot long, 
havyng alle lyneamentys and here in alle placis and privy membris and al that verre 
man hath, saC flessh, bon, and lif, and a fsire peny therby; more other thyng founde we 
non. WeI we 8888yden and provedyn and foundyn and knewyn that it was a rote: 
weI we sette oure marke on the ageyn another tyme, but myght we nevere after sen the 
cheste ne no swuche thyng ofthat man mor." . 

The Saxon Herbal in the Cottonian Manuscript to which we have alluded above, is 
interesting as the earliest treatise of this kind in our language. It is full of drawings 
of plants, which, considering the age, are not ill-executed; and these are intermixed 
with drawings of venemous insects and reptiles, against the bites of which the different 
plants were believed to be efficacious remedies. The great number of cases of this kind 
would seem to shew that in those early times our island abounded more in noxious 
insects and reptiles than at present. Among the former our older writers mention not 
unfrequently the altercop, or spider, as it is generally interpreted. The Saxon Herbal 

furnishes us with the figure of an altercop, which we give in the 
margin. It can hardly be considered as an attempt to represent 
a common spider; and as our native spiders are not of the 
dangerous character under which the attercop is represented, we 
cannot help supposing that the latter name belonged to some 
species of the insect now unknown. A collection of miracles of 

St. Winefred, printed by Hearne from a manuscript apparently of the end of the four
teenth century, tells us how" In the towne of Schrowysbury setan iije men togedur, 
and as they seton talkyng, an atturcoppe cum owte of the wowz (walJs), and bote hem 
by the nekkus aUe thre, and thowgh hit grevyd hem at that tyme but Iytulle, sone aftur 
hit roncoled and so swalle her throtu8 and forset her breythe, that ij. of hem weron 
deed, and the thrydde was so nygh deed that he made his testament, and made 
hym redy in alle wyse, for he hoped nowghte but only dethe." He was, however, 
cured by the application of water in which the bones of St. Winefred had been 
washed! 
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Our next cut, taken from MS. Egerton (in the British Museum), No. 613, fol. 34, vo., 
represents an imaginary bird, ..... .,.... __________________ --. 

called by the medieval natu
turalist8 the caladriua. Ac
cording to the Latin bestiary 
of · the Harleian manuscript 
already quoted, the caladrius 
was a bird entirely white, 
which loved to frequent the 
halls of kings and princes. 
If it were brought to anyone 1ooI. ___ ....lIo ..... ______________ _ 

labouring under a dangerous illness, it would turn its head from the patient in case 
there was no hope of recovery; but if the man were not fated to die, then the bird 
n looked him in the face, and, by 80 doing, took his infirmity upon itself, and flew into 
the air towards the sun, and burnt his infirmity and dispersed it; and 80 the 8ick man 
would be cured."* The manuscript from which our woodcut is taken contains the 
Anglo-Norman metrical bestiary of William the clerk, composed at the beginning of the 
thirteenth century, which give8 the following account of thi8 bird :-

.. Kaladriu eat UD.I olseala 
Sor toz autrea curlel. e beals, 
Altreal blaDe com eat 1a nelfs. 
)Iut par eat cIIt oIsea1a curteie. 
Aucone feb Ie troYe I'em 
El pays de Jenualem. 
Quant home eat en grant ma1adie, 
Ke I'em deeeapelre de .. Tie, 
Done eat cIIt oIeeaIa &porta ; 

Se cll delt eatre confortez 
E repauer de eel maJage, 
L'oIselli tome Ie visage, 
E tret l eell'enferme~. 
E s'U De delt aver aan~, 
L'oiseals .e tome autre part, 
Jl ne ira nra Ii regan." 

.. Caladrlue Ie a bird 
Courteous and beautiful abon all othera, 
As wblte as Ie the mow. 
Verr eourteoue thIe bird thIe. 
Sometlmea one finda It 
In the country of Jenualem. 
When a man Ie In great sickness, 
That one deepalre of hie ute, 
Then thIe bird Ie brought; 
If thle man Ie to be lI01aeed 
And to recover from hie dIeease, 
The bird tume to him Ita face, 
And draWl to Itself the Inftrmlty. 
And if he Ie not to recover biB health, 
The bird tume the other way, 
It will not gin a look towards him." 

Among the monsters of the deep one of the most remarkable was the 8erTa or 8erTl!. 
It i8 described 88 having the head of a lion and the tail of a fish, with wings to fly. 

• Et lLtIIIumit omnem legritudinem homlnl. Intra se, I ejue, et diepergit eam, et aanetur Infirmue.-MS. Harl. 
et volat In &era contra IOlem, et eomhurit Inllrmltatem No. 4751, fol. 40, ro. 
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When the serre sees a ship, the bestiaries tell us, it flies up, and 88 long 88 it can keep 
above water near the ship it holds off the 
wind, 80 that the ship cannot move. When 
it can support itself no longer in the air 
it dives into the water, and the ship is then 
freed from the unnatural calm. Our cut 
is taken from MS. Egerton, No. 613, fol. 
33, v". 

te The whale," says Philip de Thaun, 
ct is a very great beast. It lives always 
in the sea; it takes the sand of the sea, 
spreads it on its back, raises itself up in 
the sea, and lies still on the surface. 

The sea-farer sees it, and thinks that it is an island, and lands upon it to prepare his 
meal. The whale feels the fire, and the ship, and the people, and will dive and drown 
them all if it can." It is 
added, 88 another te nature" 
of the whale, that te when 
it wants to eat it begins 
to gape, and, at the gaping 
of its mouth, it. sends 
forth a smell, 80 sweet and 
80 good that the little fish, 
who like the smell, will 
enter into its mouth, and 
then it will kill them and 
swallow them." Our cut 
is taken from MS. Harl. 
No. 4751, fol. 69, v". It 
is further illustrated by 
an incident in the curious 
legend of St. Brandau. 
te And than they sayled 
forth, and came soone after 
to that lond; but bycause 
of lytell depthe in some 
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place, and in BOme place were grete rockee; but at the laste they wente upon an ylonde, 
wenynge to them they had ben safe, and made thereon afyre for to dres8e theyr dyner; 
but Saynt Brandon abode styll in the shyppe. And whan the fyre was ryght hote, and 
the meet nygh soden, than this ylonde began to move; wherof the monks were aferde, 
and dedde anone to the shippe, and left the fyre and meet behynde them, and mervayled 
BOre of the movyng. And Saynt Brandon comforted them, and eayd that it was a grete 
fysshe named Jasconye, whiche laboureth nyght and daye to put his tayle in his mouth, 
but for gretnees he may not." A year afterwards the adventurers return to the eame 
spot, tf and anone they eawe theyr caudron upon the fysshes backe, whiche they had 
left there xii. monethes to-fore." This story appears to have come from the East. 
Every reader will recollect the similar incident in the history of Sinbad in the tf Arabian 
Nights." 

The syren of the middle ages was a mere copy of the poetical being of the ancients, 
and had little in common 
with the nixes and mermaids 
of northern popular mytho
logy. The representation of 
this creature given in our 
margin is taken from one of 
the illustrations to a Latin 
bestiary in MS. Sloane, No. 
8544. According to the le
gend, when the weather was 
stormy the mermaid began her BOng, the sweetness of which lullcd the sailor who heard 
it to sleep, and thus he perished in the tempest. 

We have given but a few specimens of the fables relating to animals which are 
scattered over the bestiaries and other writings of the middle ages, but we have not 
space to continue the list. The subject is worthy of attention, not only because it 
forms a curious chapter of the history of the developement of knowledge and intelli
gence, but because, if the strange beasts which are sculptured with so much profusion 
among the architectural ornaments of the middle ages have, 88 sOme suppose, a symbo
lical meaning, it is in these bestiaries that we must look for their interpretation, for, as 
we have observed at the beginning of this article, in these each animal is made the 
subject of a moralieation. Thus the unicorn is said to represent the Saviour, and the 
maiden the Virgin Mary; the male and female elephants signify Adam and Eve; the 
caladrius is typical of Christ, who took upon himsclf the sins of those who are to be 
eavt'.d; the serre and the whale both represent the devil; and the. syren is symbolica 
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of the riches of this world, which allure men to their destruction. In this manner the 
whole range of animal nature was made to be full of spiritual instruction. 

The popularity of these wonderful stories had a powerful and injurious influence in 
retarding the advancement of science. Fable was more acceptable to the general reader 
than truth, and it was long before even scholars themselves could emancipate their 
minds from this intellectual thraldom. "Even serious and (in general) accurate writers, 
like William de Rubruquis, were led astray. The earliest medieval account of such 
monsters is contained in a suppOsititious letter from Alexander the Great, during his 
Indian expedition, to his master Aristotle, which appears to be derived from some 
Eastern original, and of which there is an Anglo-Saxon translation. It was from this 
Cll"CUlIlstance that the fabulous accounts of monsters supposed to have been seen and 
overcome by this great hero found their way into the Romance. ~e belief in them was 
in the fourteenth century riveted on people's minds by the no leas extraordinary 
adventures of Sir John Maundevile. 
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THE 'MOAT HOUSE, IGHTHAM, KENT. 

THE village of Ightham is situated in a secluded part of the county of Kent, in a 
deep ravine in the ancient forest or weald, about seven miles from Tonbridge and five 
from Sevenoaks. It bears in its extemal features an air of great antiquity, and contains 
some fine half-timbered houses of an exceedingly picturesque character. The church 
also is interesting, and contains a sepulchral monument engraved by Stothard in his 
" Monumental Effigies of Great Britain," which is believed to commemorate Sir Thomas 
Cawne, who resided in the reign of Edward III. at Nulcomb, a manor in the adjoining 
parish of Seale. This effigy is placed in the north wall of the chancel, and presents a 
rich example of the armour of the time. 

But the most interesting object in the parish of Ightham is the ancient manorial 
dwelling called the Moat, which is represented in the accompanying plates. As early 
as the reign of Henry II. this manor was the property of Ivo de Haut, and it remained 
in that family with interruption until the reign of Edward IV., when Richard Haut 
joined the duke of Buckingham in an abortive attempt to raise an insurrection in favour 
of the exiled earl of Richmond, and his estates were seized by the crown. The Moa.t 
estate was given to Sir Robert Brakenbury, the lieutenant of the'Tower, who is cele
brated in history for his refusal to be the instrument of Richard III. in his designs 
against the lives of his infant nephews. Both the new possessor and the old possessor 
of the Moat were present at the battle of Bosworth Field on different sides. Braken
~ury was slain; and one of the first acts of Henry VII., after his accession to the 
throne, was to restore Richard Haut to his patrimony. It afterwards passed through 
female heirs until it came into the possession of Sir William Selby, who died in 1611. 
There are monuments of him and his wife in the church. , 

The Moat House is perhaps one of the best examples we have now remaining of the 
fortified manor-house of feudal times: a large portion of it is PrQbably the work of 
some one of the Hauts in the fourteenth century; but considerable additions and alter
ations appear to have been made by Richard Haut after his restoration to his family 
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estates, or by one of his immediate successors. It stands in a woody dell, at some 
distance from the village, and is surrounded by hills and elevated ground, from whence 
the springs descend and form the moat which surrounds the house, which is singularly 
clear and free from impurities. The building forms a square, with an entrance tower in 
the middle of the north side, approached by a bridge, as represented in our first plate. 
On the south side, which is the most picturesque, and is represented in our second 
view, another bridge leads by a smaller gateway to the kitchen, servants' rooms, and 
domestic offices. To the north, on the outside of the moat, is the farmyard and stable, 
represented in the accompanying cut,- a timber building, probably of the Elizabethan 

period, with wood-work of a very picturesque character, and a small bell-turret in the 
centre. This encloses a square of some extent opposite the principal gate, which is now 
approached by a stone bridge of two circular arches, occupying, in all probability, an 
older drawbridge. On the tower over the arched gateway are sculptured the arms of 
the old possessors. The principal apartments are on this side of the building. 

The bridge leading to the kitchen is of one arch, and of very solid construction, but 
probably of the same date as the other. Every feature of this side of the house 

bespeaks great antiquity. The gateway has a pointed arch, and the 
door is of 1.I0lid oak, with a ~-knocker (represented in the cut in 
the margin), a name derived from its resemblance to that article. 
The kitchen has a most primitive appearance, and some parts of it 
appear to be at least as old as the reign of Edward III. Many 
pointed arches surround the walls, and the windows are divided by 
mullions into two lights, which are trefoil-headed. The woodwork of 
this side of the house, and of the back of the great hall, is also 
ancient, and the stone windows preserve their. onginal features un

touched by the spirit of modernisation. 
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The principal gateway leads into a square court, represented in the upper view on 
our second plate. The principal apartments, as we hllve before stated, occupy the side 
by which we enter. They are generally small, and are panelled with oak, carved in 
what has been termed the" napkin pattern," an ornament which appears to have· been 
brought from Flanders, and which was very generally adopted in this country in the 
reign of Henry VIII. These apartments contain some good fire-places of the Eliza.. 
bethan era, and a very fine example entirely covers one side of the largest room on this 
side of t~e house. The ground-floor here, as well as throughout the building, iai 

devoted to staircases, servants' rooms, or domestic 
offices. The upper, or state rooms, communicate 
by means of the corridor, of which a view is given 
in our cut. The windows of this corridor are 
ornamented with the arms of the family. 

The south side lto the left hand on entering 
the court) contains the chapel, which occupies the 
upper floor of the entire side, and has towards the 
court a bell-turret above a wooden gable. Facing 
the principal gate is the great hall, the finest part 
of the building and the most ancient. It has in. 
ternally a roof of stone, springing from grotesque 
corbel-heads. The kitchen and bedrooms occupy 
the fourth or east side. The kitchen, which has 
been already described, is connected with the hall 

by an arched pasMge. A multitude of passages rnn in labyrinthine confusion through 
the lower part of the building, and access to many of the upper rooms is only eft'ected 
by staircases of a most inconvenient form, which can 
be accounted for in no other way than by supposing 
that one of the chief objects of the builders was to 
furnish the means of concealment. One large and im
portant room is only to be reached by a steep, ladder
like stair, and a turn through another and smaller room. 
The group of red brick chimneys on this side are mas

. sive, and of so peculiar a form that wc have deemed 
them worthy of 'a cut. 

The chapel, of which we give an interior view on 
our second plate, is panelled with oak, and the windows 
filled with fine stained glass of the fifteenth or sixteenth 
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century, representing whole-length figures of uints. The roof is painted with the 
Tudor colours and badges, among which are the portcullis, roBe, castle, and sheaf of 
arrows, the two last being the badges of Catherine of Arragon; the first queen of Henry 
VIII. The screen is of elegant carved work of the same date, and the stalls are alao 
enriched with carved panelling. The pulpit is likewise elaborately ornamented. In 
fact, 'a greater amount of ornament is lavished in this place than in any other part of 
the building; and it is a most interesting example of an unaltered private chapel of the 
beginning of the sixteenth century. 

The grandeur of the olden time has long departed from this ancient dwelling. 
It Beards " no longer It wag" merrily in its massive hall, nor is its court now filled, as 
in former times, with its crowd of feudal retainers. Some parts of it are neglected, 
and allowed to run into decay. Yet it is to, be hoped that it will be long preserved 
unmodernised as one of the few genuine relics of old England. Too JIlany of such 
monuments have disappeared from the soil previous to the improved antiquarian taste 
which is now spreading itself through the land; and too few have there been who-

II PauIDg by lOIDe mOllument that Itoope 
With lip, whoae.,DDs plelul for a repair, 
Pity the ran 01 aueh a ~1 pIle." 
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ON THE EARLY USE OF CARRIAGES IN ENGLAND. 

W 11 can hardly imagine a people in any thing like an advanced state or civilisation 
ignorant of the use of carriages for transporting persons from one place to another; yet 
it is certain that they were of rare occurrence in thia country durin.g the middle ages, 
and of a very cumbrous and inconvenient form. Strutt has engraved two examples 
from an Anglo-Saxon manuscript (MS. Cotton. Claudius B. IV.), in one of which a 
Saxon thief is represented riding in a very rude cart mounted on two wheels, and the 
other consists of a kind of hammock suspended on four wheels. From this time we 
scarcely meet with an allusion to such vehicles until the fourteenth century. 

The Norman knights took pride in their horsemanship, and, for many ages, any 
other mode of conveyance was looked upon as a disgraceful effeminacy, iven among the 
ladies, for which sex alone chariots, called, in the English of former days, c/urru, 
were used. In the curious Latin poem by Richard of Maidstone on the reconciliation 
between king Richard II. and the citizens of London, the queen, in her ceremonious 
entrance with her husband into the capital, is represented as having two carriages with 
ladies in her train j and the writer tells us, rather exultingly, how one of them was 
overturned, whereby the persons of the ladies, in their fall, were exposed in a very 
un..becoming manner to the gaze of the multitude, which he looks upon as a punishment 
for their adopting this article of luxury :-

" Namque eequuntar _ earru duo cum domlDabua ; 
Reurat hoe Pbaetoa, unus IIIIIm ceeIdlt. 

FemlDa femlDea 111& dum lie femIDa audat, 
VIz potcrat risum plebe ret\aere hum. 

Cuua et lite placet, maIat, lOp, quod mIbi Iipat, 
Corruat ut 1_ et malua OIIIIlIIlIIIIOr." 

This would seem to shew that the use of such chariots was then looked upon as a new 
or extravagant fashion in our island. On the Continent we find them in apparently 
common use at an earlier period. The treatise on the miracles of St. Lindgar, quoted 
by Ducange, speaks of a lady and her daughter as going to the church in a chariot 
(" I,. una carra mater Bimul et /ilia poBit~ •••• ad 7&08tram eccluitun adtluctte ami "). 
In 1294, by an ordonnance of Philip Ie Bel, it was forbidden to the wives of citizens to 
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use a chariot. A picture of a chariot, 88 used by ladies in England, is given by Mr. 
Gage Rokewode in the VetUBta Monumenta, from the Louterel Psalter, executed in 
the reign of Edward II. A similar chariot, with a king in it, is found in an illumina
tion in the manuscript romance of " Meliadus," . executed on the Continent about the 
middle of the fourteenth century, described in a former article in the present volume 
(p. 75). The inedited old English metrical vel'lJion of the Scripture history, entitled 
Cur8(fT' Mundi, 88 quoted in Mr. Halliwell's" Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial 
Words," describes Joseph 88 sending a cluzre to fetch his father into Egypt :-

.. Nay,lir, but ye mot to him fare, 
He bath eent aftIr the his cluJre; 
We shu! you make theryone a bed, 
loto Egipte ye shu! be led." 

It appears that these carriages were fitted up with cushions and couches, for which, 
chiefly, they were cried down 88 effeminate and luxurious. They were also gorgeously 
adomed with embroidered curtains, &C. In the metrical romance of the "Squier of 
Low D~," the chariot which the king of HWlgary promises to his daughter is thu8 
described :-

.. To morow ye .baDln huotyog fare ; 
ADd yelle, my doqhter, yo a CMre, 
It aha! be emerd wyth nlvette reede, 
Aud clothes of he golde al about you heede, 
With damuke whyte and uare b1ewe, 
Well dyaperd with lyUyei one. 
Your pomelles .halbe eoded with golde, 
Y 0IIr cbayoes enameled _y a folde. 
Your _teU of ryehe degre, 
Purple pa1le and armyoe Ire. 
JeooetI of Spayoe that beD 10 wyght, 
Trapped to the ground with vclvet bryght." 

In the fifteenth century the cluzru appear to have been used more generally, and they 

are more frequently repre
sented in illuminated manu
scripts. Our first cut is 
taken from a manuscript of 
this century in the British 
MUJeUDl (MS. Reg. 16 F.I1I. 
fol. 11, ro.), which contains a 
chronicle of Flanders writ
ten in French. It represents 
Emergarde, wife of Salvard 

lord of RoU88illon, travelling in a cluzre: she is accompanied by a female attendant, and 
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her fool is placed in front of the. 
vehicle, no doubt to beguile the 
tediousneaa of the way with his 
jokes. The second cut is taken 
from the celebrated Harleian Ma
nuscript of the "Romance of the 
Rose" (MS. Harl. No. 4425, fol. 
132, v".), which has been described 
on a former occasion in the prc
sent volume (p. 81): it repre
sents the lady Venus, drawn in 
a clurre by her doves. The chap
ter to which it forms an illustration 
states,-

-- --- -~--, ___ "--,,,: 
~-- --.... 

.. Comment six Jean_ eOJombeau, 
En DAg char qui fIlt riche et beau, 
Mllbumt Venus en I'oat d'Amoura, 
Poor lnllalre butlf sec:011J'8. 

The cluJre of Venus is a beautiful structure, with four wheels, and is adomed with 
gold and pearls. Six of her moat beautiful doves are harnessed to the shaft, instead of 
hones. 

.. Lora lit Ia meagme appeUer, 
Son char COIIIJIIaIUle a aateIler ; 
Car ne venlt pal marcher lea boca. 
Beau fIlt Ie char, a quatre roM, 

D'or et de perlee eateIla. 
En llen de chevaux attellu 
Eust en limon elI coIombeau, 
Pri. en IOn colombler m* beau." 

This last-mentioned manuscript is believed to have been written and illuminated 
in the reign of Henry VII., at which period Skelton, speaking of the representations 
of classical personages on the tapestries of the dwellings of the clergy in his time, 
saY8:-

.. Nowe all the worlde .tares, 
How they ryde In goo4lll ellmw."-Colill Clnt, I. 963. 

The reader is referred for the subsequent history of carriages to a very interesting 
paper by Mr. Markland, in the twentieth volume of the "ArchleOlogia." As 

cc 
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the use of theee articles became more general, they underwent improvements, and 
appeared in di1Ferent shapes under the names of chariots or charrettes, waggons, 
caroches, whirlicotes, coaches, &C. In the following passage of the "Faerie Quene," 
Spencer uses the terms cluJrel', wagon, and coche, as synonymous:-

.. Tho up him taklDg In their teDder hlUlde, 
They easily 1IJlto her eharett beue : 
Her teme at her eolDllllWDdemellt quiet lltande, 
WhDes they the eorse Into hrr wqoll rare, 
Alld 8trowe with lowers the Jammtable bean : 
Then all the rest lnto their eoehes cUm." 

It may be observed, that, even -up to the end of the sixteenth century, riding in 
coaches continued to be looked upon by our forefathers as an effeminate custom, and only 
fitted for women. Taylor, the water-poet, published in 1628 a curious satire on coaches 
under the title of It The World runnes on Wheeles, or Oddes betwixt Carts and 
Coaches," in which he declaims with great vehemence against their then increasing variety. 
" Oh," he exclaims, It beware of a coach as you would doe of a tyger, a woolfc, or a 
leviathan. I'll assure you it eates more (though it drinkes lease) then the coachman 
and his whole teeme; it hath a mouth gaping on each side like a monster, with which 
they have swallowed all the good housekeeping in England.' It lately (like a most 
insatiable devouring beast) did eate up of a knight, a neighbour of mine in the county of 
N., a wood of above 400 akers as it had beene but a bunch of radish: of another, it 
devoured a whole castle, as it had beene a marehpane, scarcely allowing the knight and 
his lady halfe a colde shoulder of mutton to their suppers on a Thursday night, out of 

• 
which reversion the coachman and the footeman could picke but hungry vailes ..•.•. 
There was a knight (an acquaintance of mine) whose whole meanes in the world was 
but threeScore pounds a-yeare, and above twenty of the same went for his wives coach
hire." A little further on, speaking of the coach of his day, which preserved much of 
the cumbrous character of the old c_e" Taylor says :_It It is nevcr unfurnished of a 
bed and curtaines, with shop windowes of leather." _It The superfluous use of coaches 
hath been the occasions of many vile and odious crimes, as murther, theft, cheating, 
hangings, whippings, pillories, stock~, and cages j for housekeeping never deeaied till 
coaches came into England, till which time those were accounted the best men who had 
most followers and retainers j then land about or neere London was thought deere 
enough at a noble the aker ycarely, and a ten-pound house-rent now was scarce twenty 
shillings j hut the witchcraft of the coach quickly mounted the price of all things, 
except poore mens labour," Our facetious writer tells us in another place that" in 
the yeare 1564, one William Boonen, a Dutchman, brought first the use of coaches 

• 
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hither, and the said Hoonen was queene Elizabeths coachman j for indeede a coach was 
a strange monster in those dayes, and the sight of them put both horse and man into 
amazement. Some said it was a great crab-shell brought out of China, and 80me 
imagin'd it to be one of the pagan temples in which the canibals adored the devill; 
but at last all those doubts were cleared, and coach-making became a substantiall trade. 
• . • • The cart is an open, transparent engine, that any man may perceive the plaine 
honesty of it: there is no part of it, within or without, but it is in the continuall view 
of all men. On the contrary, the coach is a close hipocrite, for it hath a cover for any 
knavery, and curtaines to vaile or shadow any wickednesae j besides, like a perpetuall 
cheater, it weares two bootes, and no spnrres, 80metimes having two paire of legges in 
one boote, and oftentimes (against nature) most preposterously it makes faire ladies 
weare the boote. And, if you note, they are carried backe to backe, like people sur
priz'd by pyrates, to be tied in that miserable manner, and throwne over boord into the 
sea. Moreover, it Inakes people imitate sea-crabs, in being drawne side-wayes, as they 
are when they sit in the boote of the coach: ~d it is a dangerous kinde of carriage for 
the commonwealth, if it be rightly conaiciered; for when a man shall be a justice of the 
peace, a serjeant, or a counsellour-at-law, what hope is it that all or many of them 
should use upright dealing, that have beene 80 often in their youth, and daily in their 
Inaturer or riper age, drawne aside continually in a coach, 80me to the right hand, and 
80me to the left; for use makes perCectnesse, and often going aside willingly makes mel) 
Corget to goe upright naturally." 
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THE SAXON BARROWS. 

THE moat durable monuments of the primeval ages of society 'Were those erected in 
memory of the dead; and it seems that the farther 'We go back into the history 
of mankind, the deeper we find man's veneration for his departed brethren. The most 
simple, and also the moat durable, method of preserving the memory of the departed 
was by raising a barrow or mound of earth or stones .over his remains; and, accordingly, 
we find instances of this mode of interme;t in almost all countries of the globe. The 
mode in which the barrow was constructed difFered considerably: the interment was 

frequently made in a large chamber, or chambers, built of stone, and over this chamber 
the earth was piled up. Sometimes the body was laid in a cist, or square coffin, just 
large enough to receive it, over which the mound was raised; and this kist was either 
built on the level of the groUDd with stones, or was a trench cut below the natural level. 
At other times the interment, either a body or an um containing the bones, appears 
to have been simply placed on the level ground and the earth thrown upon it. A very 
good paper on barrows in general, was read at the meeting of the British Archaeological 
Association at Canterbury, by the Rev. J. Bathunt Deane, who appears to think that 
barrows are characteristic only of one of the great branches of the human race, and that 
the mere fact of burying in this manner proves the affinity of the difFerent people 
among whom it is fOUDd. We are not prepared to go 80 far as this; nor do we think 
that Sir Richard Colt Hoare's theory deserves much attention, who attempted to classify 
the barrows according to their particular forms, and who thought that in this manner 
he could distinguish even the caste of society to which they belonged. The barrows 
are of no historical utility until opened, for it is by their contents only that we can tell 
the tribe or rank of those who have 80 long reposed under them; and by the comparison 
of these contents with those of other barrows, we gain information relating to the 
history of periods on which written documents throw no light. 

The interest of the barrow in the present day consists, in a great measure, in the 
numerous articles of almost every description which the ancients were in the habit of 
burying with their dead. Herodotus bas left U8 8 remarkable description of the mode 
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of interment of the dead which prevailed among the ancient Scythians, whose barrows 
still cover the plains of southem Siberia, immense cones of earth sometimes bctween two 
and three hundred feet high. The historian tells us ~hat, on the death of one of their 
chiefs, they embalmed his corpse and carried it to this district :_U There they lay him 
in a sepulchre, upon a bed encompassed on all sides with spears fixed in the ground. 
These they cover with timber, and spread a canopy over the Role monument. In the 
spaces which remain vacant they placed one of the king's wives, strangled, a cook, a 
enpbearer, a groom, a waiter, a messenger, certain horses, and the first f'rnits of all 
things. To these they add cups of gold, for Bilver and brass are not used among them. 
This done, they throw up the earth with great care, and endeavour to raise a mound as 
high as they can." Many of these mounds have been opened at difFerent periods, and 
abundance of such articles as those here described by the father of history have been 
found in them. Mr. Deane described the opening of one of these large barrows from 
the second volume of the II Archeologia :" _" After removing a very deep covering of 
earth and stones, the workmen came to three vaults, constructed of unhewn stones of 
rude workmanship. That wherein the corpse of the khan was deposited was in the 
middle, and the largest of the three. In it were laid by the side of the corpse a sword, 
spear, bow, quiver, and arrows. In a vault or cave at his feet lay the skeleton of his 
horse, with a bridle, saddle, and stirrups. In a vault at his head was laid a female 
skeleton, supposed to be the wife of the chief. The body of the male corpse lay reclining 
against the head of the vault upon a sheet of pure gold, extending the whole length 
from head to foot; another sheet of gold, of the like dimensions, layover the body, 
which was wrapped in a rich mantle bordered with gold, and studded with rubies and 
emeralds. The head was naked, and without any ornament, as were the neck, breast, 
and arms. The female corpse lay, in like manner, reclining against the walls of the cave; 
was, in like manner, laid upon a sheet ef gold, and covered with another: a goldeu 
chain of many links, set with rubies, went round her neck; on her arms were bracelets 
of gold. The body was covered with a rich robe, but without any bOrder of gold or 
jewels. The vestments of both these bodies looked, at the first opening, fair and 
complete; but, upon the touch, crumbled into dust. The four sheets of gold weighed 
forty ~unds." The richness of these Scythian barrows is extraordinary, and we know 
of nothing to equal it in other countries. However, it is only two or three years ago 
that a body was found in a barrow in England, with a thin breastplate of pure gold, 
which is now preserved in the British Museum. 

Homer speaks frequently of the barrows of the heroic age of ancient Greece, and gives us 
some curious detsils relating to the ceremonies at the interment. . The poet describes 
the supposed tomb of JEpytus, on thc summit of Mount Cyllene in Arcadia, in a manner 
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which drew the following remark from Pausanias :_If I contemplated the tomb of 
&pytus with peculiar interest, because, in his mention of the Areadians, Homer takes 
notice of it as the monument of that chief. It is a mound of earth, not very large, 
surrounded at its base by a circle of stones. To Homer, indeed (who had never seen a 
barrow more remarkable), it perhaps appeared a very great wonder." Mr. Deane justly 
observes that this is an exact picture of the primeval sepulchres of our islands, the circle 
of stones being a usual adjunct. 

If 

The Homeric heroes were burnt before interment. ThUB, in the RUul, Achillea 
causes an immense funeral pile to be reared for the body of his mend Patroclua:-

.. They, lItillabidlug, beap'd the pile. 
An hundred feet of breadth from Bide to Bide 
They gave to it, and on the lUIIUIlit placed 
With IOrrowing hearbI the body of the deed. 
Many a rat sheep, with many an en: full-hom'd, 
They Say'd before the pile, busy their task 
AdminiBtiing, and Peleus' IOn the rat 
Taking from every victim, OTeI'IIJlread 
Complete the body with it of hie friend 
Patroclu, and the Say'd beatl beap'd around. 
Then, placing ftagou on the pile, replete 
With oil and honey, he inclined their months 
Toward the bier, and slew and added, IIe1t, 
Deep-groaning and in bute, foar mutialilteeds. 
Nine dogs the hero at hie table led, 
01 w~ bebeeding two, their _ 

He added aIao. Lut, twel", gallant IOU 

01 noble TrojllJlll slaying (for hie heart 
Teem'd with great vengeance), he applied the force 
01 hungry flame. that Ihoald devour the whole." 

ii, xxiii. CowP •• '. Verno.. 

When the pile was consumed, they quencmed the ashes with If dark wine," and then 
sorrowfully gathered the If white· bones" of the departed hero into a golden vase and a 
rich embroidered cloth; and placed them with honour in the tent, while they traced 
the circle of the mound, and If laid the foundations about the pile." They finally placed 
the deposit within, and raised the mOlmd of earth. 

DfM' .. ~. un "1It-. ~ •. JI ... , .1, ... 
"On-.. 1 .. 1 ,Aii IAI., f&Ja<i ~ ... ...." ",p' 
.u./ ...... tlNf- I";.., Ho .... A ..... 

• AU.".. I, ~W''-' "a .... aal )/ .. A ..... 3 ...... ,· 
• E, &Awl,,, 3l If .... " I... Awl "Art/-•• • 
Tot,.;, ..... 3. ri .... , I.,.,/A .... , .. t-PAo .... 
• Ap.fl "lit",' ITI"t )l XU7~' I",; " .. a. 'x,." 
x.v., ... , 3, .,., ,.., w.)." .i.,. 

n. xxiii. 2:10. 
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The ceremonies were completed with races and funeral games celebrated at the tomb. 
The "Trojans are made to inter the body of Hector in the same manner: - during nine 

days they collect the wood and raise the pile, and when the fire bas completed its part 
of the work, they, like the Greeks, quench the embers with the it dark wine," and collect 
the bones of the hero into a golden urn, which is covered over with a rich cloth, and 
placed in It a hollow trench;" this they cover with a mass of large stones, over which 
they raise the mound:-

'E. 3l ~; """' N.,.' lin .. , .. r '/!alA. ric' 
YH,.., r tit""- "," ;.).'U.ruA" ....,. 
Tii .... , I~' rl~ .. ~ '>"119';" -E.",,(", '''f'''' A~', 
A';"'~ In ;' ''''''''' .""'f'" .,.' I,."''''''' 
D~. "b ..... ~ ... '7t. ~" •• • 1, ... , .1." 
Dm •• ~tr"'" 1..vX' ....p, ,.iH'· oWftf r ........ '0,.,.'. A..... Ai,.,..... _t,...,.... r.,.-eoI .... , 
M~" ..... I'>"'r' ~ .. ...;.e ..... ~" .. ~ ... .. 
Kat .,." ,.. Xt"";'" lr AJpo.. Ii... lA'_. 
Dor'IIf'''' .. i .. """ aaA';~""" ,.-A .... ;, .. 
AT-I-. r If' I, • .tAII' ..... .,. .. II,... ..uftc ~~. 
D" .... ;" u.n, ...... '"r-. ,...,&lAw,. 
'p~ ~ "flo' 'x .. ···· ... 
x.,;. ..... , 3l .. ~ ""... ...u... at ... 

II. Diy. 987. 

In the early Anglo-Saxon poem of Beowulf, the interment of the hero is accompanied 
by circumstances and sentiments bearing a close resemblance to those of the Homeric 

poetry. BeoWulf's dying request was that his people should raise a barrow over him 
proportionate in size to the respect they entertained for his memory:-

worn eall ge-spnec 
somol OD ge-HtSo. 
and eowic gretan Mt, 
blllti is ge ge-worbton 
Idler winee d8lum 
in W-atede 

., beorb !lone Wn. 
micelne and ma!me. 
"'" be IIWIDIl WlIl8 
.ngend weorlS-fallOit 

.. He lp8ke a whole multitade ofworela. 
old 01 life, 
and commanded me to greet yOD ; 

be bad that Je Ibould make. 
accordiDg to the deeds of your 1rieDd, 
on the place of the funeral pile, 
the lofty barrow 
large and famous, 
nen as be was of men 
the most worthy warrior." 

BBow17Lr, L 6183. 

Beowulf's people carry into effect his desire, and the poem ends with a remarkable 
description of the interment of the hero:-

Him ~, ge-giredul 
Gat. le6cle 
Ad OD eorlSan, 
un-w6c-Jlcue. 

.. For him there prepared 
the people of the Gem 
a funeral pile upon the earth, 
Btrong, 
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heIm-be-bonpo, 
bilele-bordam, 
beorhtum byrnam, 
aw' he Waa wee. 
A-legdon tI' t6-middes 
mB-ne ~e6den 
heletl hi6fende, 
hlUord le6fne. 
On-gwmon ~, on beorse 
ball.-ftra ma!et 
wigend weccan : 
wu[du-r]~c '-It:£h 
Iwart of awic-tlole, 
awcSgmelelet 
[wcSpe] be-wanden. 
Wind-blond ge-bBg, 
otl ., he tla bU-h61 
ge-brocen hefd[e], 
b£t on hretlre. 
Higum un-rote 
mOd-ceara mBuIon, 
mon-drJhtnes [cwes1m]. 
Swylce gecSmor-gyd 
!at •••• meowle •••.•• 
wanden heorde 
IOrg-eearig u!lde 
•••••• ge-neahhe 
., hi6 hyre ...... 
•••• •• gas beorde 
•• ode _ •• ella WODD 

bildes egeaan 
beatlo-helm mid 
heofon r&:e I •••• 

Ge-worhton tla 
Wedra lecSde 
hlIIiw on Hele, 
M Wiel be£h and bJid. 
et-Htlendum 
w{ele t6-stne. 
And be-timbredon 
OD tJD-cIagam 
beadu-rofia ba, 
bronda ...... 
Wealle be-worhtOD 
ari hyt weorts-Hcoet 
fore-motre men 
fiDdan mihton. 
Hf on beorg dydon 
Wg and b[eorht] siglu, 
eall awylce hynta, 
awylce on borde r« 
n{tI-hydige men 

hDIIg roand with heImeta, 
with bouda of war, 
and with bright byrniea, 
u he had reqneated. 
Then laid down in the midat 
the heroea, weeping, 
the famou chieftain, 
their dear lord. 
Then began OD the hill 
the mightiest of ~ &rei 
the warrion to awake: 
the wood-amoke roBe aloft, 
dark from the fire ; 
DOiaily it went, 
mingled with weeping. 
'n1e mixture of the wind 1&,. on 
till it the bone-boUle (the bodJ) 
had broken, 
hot in hia breut. 
Sad in mind, 
lOrry of mood, they mourned 
the death of their lord. 

• • • 

[.so-pari' ., Aere ."'or"""", .. _l..ti . 
ltlled, IltII i, it ittapoui6k,o ____ "" ... ] 

• • • 
Made then 
the people of the westem8 
a mound over the -. 
it wu high and broad, 
by the sailon over the waves 
tobe_afar. 
And they built up 
during ten da,.. 

.. 
the beacon of the war-rencnmed, 
the •••• , of awords {?}. 
They surrounded it with a wall 
in the moat bonourable __ 
that wise men 
could desire. 
They put into the mound 
ringa and bright gema, 
all meb ornament. 
u from the hoard before 
the fierce-minded men 
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p-_ hIeIdcm; 
tor-letoD eorla p-stre6D 
eorhn heeldm, 
sold on gre6te, 
)llBr hit D6 pu Utatl 
eldum II'ri un-Dtl 
II'ri hit [lIlror] wa, D' JIIlbe hlIiiw riodIID 
hilde-de6re, 
e)leliDgel , , cum, 
ealra twe1Ia ; 
woldou , ••• mtlau 
kyuiDg mBau, 
word-gyd wreceD, 

IJIfe sprecaD ; 
eahtodau eorl-llCipe, 
and hia eIleu-weorc 
d6gutlum dmudcm, 
II'ri hit p-d[ ere bitl] 
f mOD hia wiDe-d.,ht 
wordum berge, 
ferhtlum freo[p], 
[1'0-] he forti ICile 
of He-haman, 
[lDe] weortlm. 
Sri be-gnomodoD 
G.ta lecScle 
hWord (le6f]ue, 
heortl-p-ue£tq ; 
CWIIIidon f he wa're 
wyroldoCJDiDg[a] 
IIWUI& mUdust 
and m[on-~1rut, 
le6dum HtiOIt 
aud 16f-geol'l108t. 

THB IA.XON BABBOWS, 

had tabu; 
thor adered the earth to hold 
the t:reuure of warrion, 
gold OD the IUld, 
where it Jet remaiDI 
uuel_tomeu 
u it _ of old. 
Theu round the mound rode 
of beutI of war, 
of DOblea, .. troop, 
twelTe in all ; 
they would speak about the kiDr, 
they wonld call him to miud, 
relate the IODg of worda, 
apeak themIelYell; 
they pnUed hia ftlour, 
aud hia deeda of bravCI'J 
thor jDdpd with honour, 
u it iI fitting 
that a maD hia friendlJlord 
Iboald extol, 
ahould love him in hia aoal, 
wheu he must depart 
from hia body 
to become valuelCll. 
Thus mourned 
the people of the Geata, 
hia domeme comradel, 
their dear lord ; 
they laid that he _ 

of the kiugI of the world 
the mUdelt of meu 
aud the mOlt putle, 
the mOlt gracious to hia people, 
aud the mOlt jealous of glo.,." 

201 

BIIOWULI', I. 6268. 

The raising of the barrow on an eminence over the sea, reminds us of a sentiment 
in an early Greek poet, who speaks of the tomb of Themistocles as overlooking the 
l)jr.eus: it would seem, like that of Beowulf, to have been a large barrow, 

'0 ,if ~l r';",", a. .1IAi .,%_,.1.., 
Toi, llW~ "f"f"'" f,..", .. _w_%". 
T.,;, r' lad.I .. ..., ';,.Al.on!, r' tv ...... 
XMrWa •• ,.,u .. b ..... ' ..... r ... 

Plato eotIIicw, tip. Plrdtwelt. flit. 71""lIt • 

.. There IbaIl thJ mound, couspicuous on the ahore, 
Salute the marinen who puB the _, 
Keep watch OD all who euter or depart, 
And be the umpire in the naval atriCe." 

DD 
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A somewhat similar sentiment was quoted by Mr. Deane from the Diad, where 
Hector, speaking of one whom he is to slay in single combat, aaYB,-

.. '!'be lODg.baiJed Greeb 
To him 1IpOIl the Iborea of HeDeIpoDt 
A mo1lllll1ball heap, that til.- in aftertimea 
Who Ail a1cmg the darbome _ Iballu.y, 
• 'l'IIi8 ia the mon1Ullellt of ODe 10ag lliDee 
Bonae to bIa gran, by mighty Hector aJaiD.' " 

We find, indeed, that, among most peoples, in the earlier ages 'Of their history, the 
ordinary burial-p1aee was an elevated position, and sea-Caring tribes would naturally 
choose the vicinity of their favourite element. In our own island, we often find a lofty 
knoll or hill crowned with a British or a Roman barrow, sometimes surrounded with an 
intrenchment, and it is not improbable that many of what have been considered as eircu1ar 
hill camps are nothing more than burial-places. The sketch at the top of our first 
plate of Saxon antiquities represents a scenene&.r Folkstone in Kent. On the summit 
of the steep hill to the left is a strongly intrenched camp or fortress, popularly called 
~alII&r's camp. On the brow of that to the right is a fine barrow, which commands 
a very extensive prospect, now combining objects that remind us of far .distant ages, 
and tell of the wonderful changes which have taken place while the peaceful tenant of 
the tumulus has slept his long sleep undisturbed. In the distance the waves continue 
to beat upon the shore as they did on the day when the warrior was laid in his grave. 
Close upon the beach we see the town and church of Folkstone, a creation of the middle 
ages j and near it the viaduct of the Dover railway, the latest step in the advance of 
modern -improvements. The sea-farer, as he passes, may still behold the monument 
of the hero, but his name has long been forgotten. The view reminds us forcibly of 
Beowulf's dying request:-

h£ta1S healSo."" 
blaIwp-~, 
beorhtQe efter We, 
lit bricmea DOIIID ; 

Ie Icel t6 ge.mJDdIUll 
mmlUll le6d1Ull 
Whh1i8aD 
on HI'OIIfII-_; 
f hit "Ht5eDd 
.,tI1Sm b£tan 
lIi6wulIea biorh, 
I5a I5e Breatiagu. 
ofer S6da pompa 
feol'nD clrifalS. 

oolllllUlDd the lamoua in war 
to make a mound, 
bright after the funeral fire, 
upon the _ of the promontory ; 
which Iball for a memorial 
to my people 
rile high aloft 
onH~; 
that the ... Ailon 
may afterwarda call it 
BeownIl'. barrow, 
when the Bnmtiagl 
over the cIar~ of the Sooda 
Iball Ail afar. 

Baowvu, 1. 5599. 
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TUB B.\XON BABBOWS. 208 

The Saxons in this island generally choee the high downs for the interment of their 
dead, and their barrows are found in great abundance spread over the county of Kent, 
and in some other parts of England. They occur in groups, are generally low, and 
the mound covers a rectangular grave cut in the ground, in which the deposit is 
made. Their principal characteristics have already been described in the present 
volume, pp. 6-8. The Saxon barrows are more interesting than those of any other 
cl888 in England for the variety of articlea they contain, which consist of the leSs 
perishable parts of the arms, dress, and ornaments, as well as many of the domestic 
utensils, of the people who were buried in them.* 

A Saxon appears to have been always buried with his arms. The skeleton of a man 
has almost invariably a sword on the left side and I! knife on the right. The handles 
of these weapons, made generally of more perishable materials, have in most cases 
disappeared, and even the iron of the blade is much corroded. The most U8U8l forms 
of the Sword are thoee shewn in fig •• 1 and 2 of our first plate of SaxOll antiquities. 
The first of these is in the possession of Mr. Rolfe, and was recently dug up in cutting 
the Ramsgate and Canterbury railway: it is thirty-two inchea long, and two inches and 
a half broad. The other is taken from Douglas's ct NeW. Britannica." Fig. 3 repre
sents a sword-handle of an omamental character, and of metal which appears to have 
been gilt or silvered. It was found in the parish of Ash, near Canterbury, and is now 
in the cabinet of Mr. Rolfe. In the poem of Beowulf, swords are not unfrequently 
described as having richly omamented bilts. Thus one hero-

_de biB hynted aweord, 
Ueuacyat, 
ombiht-Jlegne. 

And again,-

gaTe biB ornamented 1WOl'd, 
the coetlieet of iroDl, 
to IUs IerVmt. 

BBowvLr. 1. 1338. 

md with it the hilt, 
Yariegated with tnuure. 

BBow17Lr, 1. 3228. 

The hilt of the sword was sometimea inscribed with runic characters. In the following 
passage a sword-hilt is thus inscribed with an episode of the northem mythology, and 
with the name of its poB8e880r :-

hilt -'wode, 
eatde JUe, 

He looked upon the hilt, 
the okl1eper, 

• The tDeat colleedo .. of mtlquldel f'oIuul III the I Rolle 01 Saadwlch. ~ belt work UD the IUbJect II the 
SaUD bamnn In thole 01 Lord .A.lbert CooJlllham, .. Nmia BrltaaDlca" of DougIu. See _ Tuiou 
Dr. Fawcett of BeppJDgt.oo, DIU' Cuterb1uy, and Mr. yolamel of the A.rdlIeolos\a. 
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OD ~_ WII8S 6r-writen 
fym ge-wimles ; 

. 11~ t6d of-Ilob, 
gifiIIl ge6tende, 
gigaDta CJIl ; 
freeDe ge-ferdcm ; 
f _s fremde jIe6d 
~DribtDe, 
him ~_ ende Wn 
)lurb wetereB WJlm 
waldeDd _de. 
s", WII8S on ~em IICeDJIe 
IIclran goldea 
J>urh rUn-statu 
ribte ge-meucod, 
ge-aeted and po_, 
bwm f neord ge-worbt, 
fmmaClJllt, 
aBre.t wan, 
wreo~-bylt and 1fJl1Il-fih. 

OD which wu written the 0. 
of the ancient CCIIlteBt; 
after the tood dew, 
the pouring -. 
the nee of giants ; 
dariDgly they bebaYed ; 
that wu a nee atraDp 
to the etema1 Lord, 
therefore to them their Jut reward 
tbroqb toads of water 
the ruler pTe. 
So wu OD the .urfaee 
of the bright SOld 
with nmic Iettera 
rightly marked, 
lilt and said, 
for wbom that nord, 
the coat1ieBt of irou, 
wu first; made, 
with twisted hilt and TViegated like a aake. 

BIIOWVLF. L 3378. 

A curious illustration of this passage is furnished by the extremity of a sword-hilt, 
of silver, found some time ago in the parish of Ash, in Kent, and now in the 

posBe88ion of Mr. Rolfe. The accompanying 
cuts represent the two sides and the edge, 
the full size of the original. On one side, 
the uppermost figure in our cut, is a runic 
inscription, rudely engraved in the silver, of 
which this is an exact facsimile, and which 
some scholar more learned in runes than our

. selves will probably be able to decipher. 
Fig. 11 of our plate,.taken from Douglu's 

" N enia," is the more usual form of the knives 
found with the male skeletons in the Kentish 
barrows. Fig. 10 is a knife of a somewhat 
dift'erent shape, found in a barrow in Derby
shire by Mr. Bateman. 1=1: In almost every instance of male inter-

-- menta, the shield appears to have been laid 
over the body. All that remains at the present 

time, is the umbo or boss, with a few nail. and buckles, in a greater or less state of 
decay. The shield itself wu of wood, generally linden, which wu of a yellow colour. 
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The poem of Beowulf apeaka of "the broad shield, yellow-rimmed" (slclne acyld, geolo
rand-BBowl1LP, 1.869): it is sometimes called a "war-board" (hilde-bord-BEo-
Wl1LP,1. 789); and in another inatance we are told- . 

hcmcl-rond P-tfllll' 
geolwe 1iDde. 

he Iebed hill lhield, 
the fellow linden-wood. 

BKO'WVLW, I. ~21~. 

Fig •. 18, 14, and 15, are three umbos of shields, of the leas ordinary shapes. Fag. 14 
was found at Sittingbourne in Kent, and is in the poaaeasion of Mr. Vallance. The 
other two were found in barrowa on the Breach Downa by Lord .Albert Conyngham. 
The moat common form of the umbo resembles No. 14, but ia much leas convex and 
leas elongated, with a knob or button at the apex, as in No. ] 3. 

A apear was frequently laid beside the body of ita owner. The one represented in 
fi!l. 5 of our plate of Saxon antiquities, is in the possession of Mr. Rolfe, and was 
discovered in digging the Ramsgate and Canterbury railway: it is twelve inches and a 
half long, and an inch and a half wide. No.4 is taken from Douglas. Arrow-heads 
are of more rare occurrence: fi!l" 6, 7, and 8, are taken {rom Douglas's te Nenia." 
Fag. 9 ia a curious axe, round in a barrow cut through by the Ramagate railway, and 
now in the poaseaaion of Mr. Rolfe. Fig. 12 is taken from the teNenia" of Douglas, 
who considers it to be a dagger. 

The Saxon appears to have been buried in full dress, and the remains of jewellery 
form the moat valuable relics of the barrow. The moat beautiful articles of this 
description are the circular fibube, which were probably used to fasten the cloak. or· 
mantle over the breast. They are of common occurrence, and are often made of rich 
materials. Our plates furnish several examples of these fibube, which appear in general 
to have been found on the breasts of female skeletons. No.1 on our coloured plate of 
Anglo-Saxon jewels, represents a very handsome fibula, with a gold rim, in the poaaes
sion of the Rev. W . Vallance of Maidstone; it was found a few yean ago at Sittingbourne 
in Kent. The form of the ornament is "that of a double star, and it is set with garnets, 
or coloured glasa, upon chequered {oils of gold. The rays of the inner star are of a 
blue-atone. Between the rays of the larger star are four studs, with a ruby in each, 
surrounded with garnets, the spaces between being filled up with gold filagree work." * 
Fi!l" 2 and 3 of the same plate were al80 found in barrows in Kent; the first is taken 
from Douglas's "Nenia," the other from Mr. Wrench's "Description of Stowting.1J 
Three similar fibube, uncoloured, are given in our third plate of Anglo-Saxon Antiqui-

• See Mr. RGech Smith', "CoI1ectuea ADtlqua,ttlllOTeriea made by Mr. Valluce at SIWDgboarne from 
No. VII., where wlll be found III _ant 01 the eIIa- 1826 to lS28. 
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ties, fig •. 1, 2, S. The first of these was discovered in a barrow at Wingham, in Kent, 
by Lord Albert Conyngham: the outer rim is bronze, but all the rest is of gold, eet 
with· garnets and blue stones over thin gold foil, which is indented with cross lines to 
give greater brilliancy, as is shown in one of the outer circles where the garnet has 
fallen out. The spaces between the limbs of the cross or 1l0wer, as is so common in 
Saxon jewellery, are filled up with twists of gold 1i1agree. In the barrow from whence 
this fibula was obtained, which was evidently that of a female, were found the pin 
(fig. 6), the bulla (fig. 4), the cross-shaped ornament (fig. 8), the urn (fig .. 20), and 
the bowl (fig. 18), together with two bracelets of single bronze wire, twelve beads of 
various forms and colours, three small clasps, five twisted rings of various mea in bronze, 
and the fragment of an ivory box ornamented with indented circles and zigzags. The 
fibula, jig. 8, also in the possession of Lord Albert Conyngham, was found in a barrow 
on the Breach DOWDS. It is of bronze j the centre stone iii lost, the triangular ones 
surrounding it are filled with red stones, and the circular ones with white stones, or with 
glaaa (7). Fig. 2 is of gold, and is ornamented with blue and red stones, with a garnet 
in the centre j it was found in a barrow in the isle of Wight, and ia in the pouession 

of Mr. Dennet.· The woodcut in our margin repre
Bents the gold shell of a very magnificent Saxon 
fibulm, in the possession of Mr. Fitch, of Ipswich, 
who informs us that (C it was found about ten yean 
sillce at Sutton near Woodbridge, in Suft'olk, by a 
labourer whilst ploughing. I have heard that, when 
first discovered, it was studded either with stones or 
some glass composition, the centre of a red colour, 
the four large circles blue, and the smaller places filled 
with green and various colours. Unfortunately, the 
man who found it regarded it as valuable only on 

account of the metal, and, previou8 to selling it, deprived it of all the omaments, which 
he tJuoew away as useless." 

Among other articles of ladies' jewellery, which are found in great abundance, we 
may point out the two golden bullas, fig. 4, found at Wingham, and fig. 5, found on 
the Breach DoWDS j a pin of bronze, fig. 6, with a gold head, ornamented with red and . 
blue stones, found at Wingham j a bronze ornament in the form of a ClOsa, fig. 8, found 
at Winghamj and a mver ear-ring, fig. 9, found on the Breach DoWDS. All these are 
in the cabinet of Lord Albert Conyngham i and all are engraved the same size as the 
originala, except the ear-ring, which ia oDly one half the size. Fig. 7 is a very curious 
pin of bronze, reeently discovered by Mr. 1. P. Bartlett, in a barrow on the Breach 
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DoWDs. The bronze pins and chain, Ji!I. 13, were found in a barrow in the Breach 
Downs by Lord Albert Conyngham. Fag. 15, taken from Douglas's" Nenia," repre
sents one of a number of ornaments found in the barrow of a young female on Chatham 
lines; it consists of a crystal ball, enclosed in a lap of silver, pendent to two silver 
rings. In our coloured plate of jewels, Ji!I. 4 is another cross-shaped ornament, and 
Ji!I. 6, a necklace, found in barrows in Derbyshire by Mr. Bateman, and exhibited by 
him at the meeting of the British Archaeological Aasociation at Canterbury. Beads 
are found in these barrows in great variety. Fig. 10, taken from Douglas, and found 
with the remains of a female in a barrow on Chatham lines, is a fibula of another shape, 
which also is not uncommon, and was perhaps used to fasten th~ girdle. Fig. 11 is a 
buckle of bronze gilt, perhaps for fastening the sword-belt, discovered by Lord Albert 
Conyngham in a barrow on the Breach Downs; it is here engraved one half its natural 
size. Fig. 12 is another fibula, in the possession of Mr. Rolfe, who obtained it in the 
pariah of Ash near Sandwich. A very large and handsome Saxon fibula of the same 
form as these latter examples, which is very common, is engraved in the "Journal of 
the British Arclueological Association," No. I. p. 61; it was found at Badby in 
Northamptonshire. 

A great variety of household utensils of different kinds are also found in the Saxon 
barrows. The earthenware is in general of rather a rude make. Fig. 20, a vase of 
red earth with indented ornaments, found at Wingham by Lord Albert Conyngham
Ji!I. 21, a ribbed urn of black earth, found by the same nobleman. in a barrow on the 
Breach DOWDs-and the urn found in Bourne Park, represented in a cut on p. 8 of the 
present volume-may se"e as examples. Glass vessels are not very uncommon, and in 
some instances have been found unbroken. 
They appear to be of better workmanship 

• than the earthenware, but are of a design 
peculiar to the people. A few examples are 
given in the annexed cut. Fig •• 1,3, and 
4, are taken from Douglas's" N enia;" fig. 2, 
which is nine inches high, was obtained by 
Mr. Rolfe from the Ramsgate railway exca
vations; and fig. 5, which is six inches 
high, was found by Lord Albert Conyngham 
in one of the Breach DoWD tumuli. All 
these, as well as the one found in Bourne 
Park, and figured at the beginning of our 

3 4 6 

volume, p. 8, appear to be drinking-cups: the forms of Ji!lI. 1,2,8, and 5, are very 
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pecu1iar; and none of them are eapable of standing without support, * so that they must 
have been held in the hand until emptied entirely of their contents. Indeed it was a 
disgrace to a Saxon or Northern not to empty his cup at one draught. The epithet 
II twisted," given to such articles in the early Saxon poetry, seems not inapplicable to 
the kind of omament found on these glaaa veaaela :-

JIep nttte be-WId, 
10 )Ie on huada bier 
hroden ee1o.waIge., 

The thane obeerYed his oSee, 
he thIt in his huad ben 
the twiItecl ale-CIlp. 

BSOWllLW, 1. 983. 

A pail or bucket, generally elegant in its proportions and ornaments, is sometimes found 
in a Saxon grave. Fig. 19, in our third plate, represents one of braaa and iron, found 
in the pariah of Ash, and engraved in Douglas's "Neniaj" it was of small dimensiona, 
being only eight inches in diameter and seven and a half inches high. The hoops and 
handle of another bucket were found in a barrow in Boume Park, and are engraved in 
the" Archmological Joumal," vol. I. p. 255. In this latter instance the grave was 
certainly that of a man j and it is not improbable, when we consider that the articles 
buried in the grave were generally some favourite utenaila of their poBaeaeor, that the 
use of these buckets may have been to carry the ale, mead, or wine, into the hall, 
and pour it into the cups. In Beowulf we are told that 

byreJu _don CIlp-bearen pft 
win of W1IDder.fatum. the wine from wonelrou fttI. 

BI:OWVLW, 1. 2316. 

A term which would apply very well to buckets like those alluded to. 
Sometimes we find bowls of very elegant workmanship, which prove clearly that 

our early Saxon ancestors were skilful workers in metal. Moat of these bowls are of 
metal gilt. One was found in the barrow in Boume Park, which contained the bucket 
just mentioned. Fig. 18, of our plate, represents one found at Wingham by Lord 
Al~ Conyngham. Fig •. 16 and 17 are taken from Douglas's "Newa," both found 
in barrows on Barham Downs j' the first was of braaa or bronze, gilt, measuring five 
inches and a half in diameter and between two and three inches deep. Under each 
handle, of which there were three, was an ornamented circular piece of white metal, 
which appeared to be.ailvet". The other, Ji!l' 17, was of larger dimensiona, being 
thirteen inches wide, and four inches and a half deep. 

We have not room to enumerate every dift"erent article found in the Anglo-Saxon 

• FIg. & Is pIaeeclln an 1Q)riglat poIitiOIl to alaew Ita I to allow It to remain 10 wltlaOllt sapport. TIle ga
r- to more ad_tap; but the bottom Is too eODYa; or the Sax01l8 were UteraUJ 1uIbkn. 
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barrows. One or two miscellaneous articles are given in our plate, chiefty on account 
of their singularity. Fjg. 14, taken from Douglas, and found in a barrow on the 
Chatham lines, is a mver spoon, richly ornamented with garnets, the bowl perforated, 
and washed with gold j it was found with a female skeleton, and appeared to have 
been suspended to the dress. Fig. 22 ia a pair of tweezers, found in the barrow of a 
young man on the Chatham lines. Fig •. 28 and 24 are bone pina, here given on a 
acale two-thirds of their size, found by Lord Albert Conynglwn in the barrows on the 
Breach DOWDa. Fig •• 25 and 26, from Douglas, are two ahears, found, with orna
ments belonging to the female sex, on Chartham DOWDS. One of the moat recent 
discoveries by Mr. Rolfe, among the barrowa cut through by the Bamagate railway, is 
that of a pair of Saxon acales, with their weights, the latter being made out of Roman 
coins. 

Roman coina, as well as fragments of Samian ware, and other articles decidedly o£ 
Roman manufacture, are not unfrequently found in Saxon barrows. There seems, indeed, 
to be little room for doubt that the Roman coinage was in circulation during the earlier 
Saxon period. In one inatance a bowl of apparently Roman workmanship was found 

. to have been mended with Saxon materials. This is in the pouession of Mr. Rolfe. 
Coina of Clovis and of the earliest Frankish monarchs have also been found j and in one 
instance, in a barrow on the Breach DOWDa, Mr. 1. P. Bartlett found the mouldering 
remains of wJ1at ap~d to have been a small purse, with four of the very early mver 
Saxon coins which are knOWD by the name of acatttlll. There seema little room for 
doubt that all these barrows belong to the period between the settlement of the Saxona 
in this island in the fifth century and their conversion to Christianity in the seventh. 
It is probable that the croaa-shaped ornamenta had no reference to the Christian sym
bola j yet it ia not unlikely that before the entire conversion of the people to the gospel, 
many who had accepted its faith ati1l felt a longing to seek their final resting-place 
among the barrows of their forefathers; and this perhapa gave rise to the canon of the 
Anglo-Saxon church promulgated in 642, ordering that Christians should be buried in 
the immediate vicinity of churches. This reverence for the graves of their forefathers 
would lead the early Saxon Christiana to select the vicinity of their ancient burial-placea 
for the site of their churches, which they appear frequently to have done. 

In one or two instances, a grave has been found beneath the barrow, with various 
arlicles deposited, but no traces of a body. One of the most remarkable inatancee 
of this was furnished by a barrow in Bourne P8!k, to which we have already made 
allusion. At the foot of the grave, in the right-hand comer, had stood a bucket, of 
which the hoopa (in perfect preservation) occupied their position one above another as 
if the wood had been .there to support them. Thia bucket appeared to have been about 
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a foot high; the lower hoop was a foot in diameter, and the upper hoop exactly ten 
inches. A little higher up in the grave, in the position generally occupied. by the 
right leg of the person buried, was a CODBid.erable heap of fragments of iron, among 
which were a b088 of a shield of the usual Saxon form, a hone's bit (which appears to 
be an article of very unusual occurrence), a buckle, and other things which appear to 
have belonged to the shield, a number of nails with large o~ental heads, with 
smaller nails, the latter mostly of brass. Prom the position of the boss, it appeared 
that the shield had been placed with the convex (or outer) surface downwards. Not 
far from these articles, at the side of the grave, was a fragment of iron, consisting 
of a larger ring, with two smaller ones attached to it, which was either part of the 
horse's bridle, or of a belt. On the left-hand side of the grave was found a small piece 
of iron which resembled the point of some weapon. At the head of the graye, on the 
right-hand side, was an elegantly shaped bowl, about a foot in diameter, and two 
inches and a half deep, of very thin copper, which bad been thickly gilt, and with 
handles of iron. It had been placed on its edge leaning against the wall of the grave, 
and was much broken by the weight of the superincumbent earth. The only other 
articles found in this grave were two small round discs resembling counters, about 
seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, fiat on one side, and convex on the other, the 
use of which it is impoBBible to conjecture, unless they were employed in some game •• 
One was made of bone, the other had been cut out of a piece of Sami&l\ ware. The 
most singular circumstance connected with this grave was, that there were not the 
slightest traces of any body having been deposited in it j in fact, the appearances were 
decisive to the contrary. This may be explained by supposing that the person to 
whom the grave was dedicated had been a chief killed in battle in some distant expe
dition, and that his friends had not been able to obtain his body. This view of the 
case seems to be supported by the fact .that, although so many valuable articles were 
found in the grave, there were no traces of the long sword and the knife always found 
with the bodies of male adults in the Saxon barrows. The sword and knife would, in 
fact, have been attached to the body, as a part of the dress. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ILLUSTRATIONS OF MEDIEVAL 
ANTIQUITIES, 

FROM ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS. 

W]I have had several oecaaions to remark how much light is thrown upon the 
manners of our forefathers, in the middle ages, by the illuminations with which so 
many manUBCripts of dift'erent dates are profusely illustrated; and we will continue our 
observations on this 8l1bject by adducing a few miscellaneous examples. They are 
taken, without much selection, from various sources, and may be considered in some 
degree as 8l1pplementary to our article on the History of Art in the Middle Ages. 

In the article just alluded to several curious illustrations of the common incidents 
of domestic lite are given from this source, and they might be multiplied to an inde
finite degree; for the illuminated manuscripts are full of scenes in the hall and in the 
chamber, which not only exhibit the furniture and various utensils peculiar to each, but 
they represent them in actual use. Dinner scenes, from the most magnificent feast to 
the more homely meal, are of frequent occurrence. We have already given an example 
of a party at table, at p. 76 of the present volume. In many instances these scenes 
represent the minstrels and jongleurs performing before the guests. We have frequent 
views of interiors, sometimes exhibiting formal pomp and courtly ceremonies, and at 
others the familiarity and aIJarulon of private lite. In other examples, the interior of 
the bedchamber is exhibited to us in almost every seene of which it is a witness, 
from the birth to the death of its owner, whether in sickness or in health. Indeed~ 
these often beautiful pictures :represent to us the various acts of human lite, not only 
in almost every rank and Itation, but under the change of manners and customs which 
charaeteriae the di&rent periods of history. 
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Most of the examples we give on this 0cca

sion are taken from manuscripta of the fifteenth 
centUry. The first is from a copy of John 
Lydgate's English metrical life of St. Edmund 
the Martyr, king of the East Angles (MS. Harl. 
No. 2278). Our woodcut only contains one 
half of the original picture, in which, to the 
right, the mother of the king is represented in 
bed, with three ladies serving her out of different 
vessels of gold. The vessels placed on the table, 
in our cut, are of the same material. There are 
no chairs in the room, except a cushioned seat 
by the bed-head; and the lady, who here holds 
the infant in her arms before the fire, is seated 
on a rude sort of bench. The fire and fire-plaee, 
with the niches in the wall above for the recep
tion of candlesticks and other article&; illustrate 
the domestic economy of former days. It must 
not be forgotten that this is supposed to be a 
chamber of state in a princely mansion. 

The nert cut exhibits a scene of a different description-the interior of a medieval 
kitchen. It is taken from a copy of the French translation, or rather paraphrase, of 
Valerius Maximus, by Simon de Hesdin and Nicholas de Gonesse, a very popular work 
in the fifteenth century (MS. Harl. No. 4875); and, like the former, gives only one 
division of the original illumination. In a department to the left of this division we 
see a man seated at dinner in the hall, and attended by servants. The communication 
between the hall and the kitchen is by the door represented on one side of our cut. 
This immediate juxtaposition of the kitchen and dining-hall was Constant in the 
medieval edifices, whether baronial or monastic, and is still preserved in our colleges. 
In some instances among the illuminations, as in a dinner-scene in MS. Reg. 14, 
E. IV., the dishes are passed Crom the kitchen into the hall through a square opening 
like a window, at which the tc valets'" who served at table took them from the hands 
of the cook. A similar contrivanCe is found in the ruins of Netley Abbey. The 
furniture of the kitchen here represented is very rude and simple. The pot is hung 
over the fire by a hook which, by means of a ring and notches, may be lengthened and 
shortened at pleasure. One of these hooks, closely resembling the one in our picture, 
which had been preserved in some old farm-house, was lately exhibited before the 
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committee of the British Anlh8lOlogical .Ass0-
ciation. A frying-pan, hung against the wall, 
and two smaller implements of a similar de-

. acription placed against the wall by loops, 
constitute the remainder of the cooking uten
sila. However, we have documentary proof 
that a medieval kitchen was not always so ill 
furnished as this. 

A cook, in the middle ages, was a person 
of some importance in the household i and 
persons holding this title frequently occur in 
early records moving in a very respectable 
spbere in life. Cookery was one of the H fine 
arts" of the olden time, and the numerous 
manuscript collections of receipts still remain
ing shew that one of its profesaors in the 
fourteenth or fifteenth centuries could have 
oif'ered as full, and perhaps as attractive, a 
"carte" as any Verey .of the present day. In 
the monastic establishments, especially, the 
table was an object of considerable attention. 

213 

Amongst the manuscripts in the British Museum is preserved a book once belonging 
to the great abbey of St. Albans, which contains a long list of the benefactors of that 
house, with marginal illuminations representing the givers, and in most eases the gift 
which taey had made i a grant of lands being represented by a charter with pendent 
seal, and a gift of money by a bag. Amongst these worthies of the age of monastic 
endowments appear the figures ot "master Robert, once the cook of the abbot 

Thomas," and of Helena his wife. This 
Robert, it is there stated, having been faithful 
and obedient to the monastery all the days ot 
his life, it was in reward for his diligence 
granted that he should be II a partaker of the 
benefits conceded to the benefactors of this 
place," that is, that he should have his share 
of the prayers said for their souls in general. 
We are, however, further informed that his wife 
Helena, who outlived him, gave three shillinga 
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and fourpence "ad opus "ujtlS libri," which perhaps means that the gave 80 mueh to 
have her own and her husband's pictures painted in the book,* in further eontideration 
of which we take the liberty of transferring them to our margin. The profesaion of 
" master Robert" is su1Iiciently indicated by his knife. This part of the book appeu'l 
to have been written in the latter part of the fourteenth century, perbapa during the 
lifetime of the lady who paid for the drawing. 

We have just hinted at the care with which the table was eerved with great pro. 
fusion and varieties of dishes. It was no le88 amply furnished with rich ornaments 
and utensils j and the process of dining was attended with the greatest ceremony and 
numerous formalities. Various treatises were published in Latin, and Prencll, and 

English, in proee and in vene, letting forth in detail how u.e 
table was to be arranged, how the attendant. were to eerve, 
and how each penon ought to behave himlelf. The" Bta. 
puer ad mmltmI" was one of the first boob put into the 
hands of the IIChool-boy. In &et, two ofthe moat euenUaI 
parts of the education of a gentleman were how to behave 
himself at table and how to carry hiJDBelf in the field. It ia 
not our intention here to give a list of the moUl uticlell 
of ornament appendant to the medieval tables, but we give 
an illustration of one of the moat aingular of them. This 
was the nef, or ship, which is mentioned, though Dot very 
frequently, by old writers, and which is IlUppoeed to have 
been a vessel for holding spice. or some other article uaed at 

- table, made in the form of a ship. In a manuscript in the 
Britiab Museum (MS. Reg. 14 E. IV. fol. 265, 'Yo.)", which 
contains a copy of the French CAroraiqua Il' Engleterre, we 

have a large illumination of a "grand feast" given by king Richard II. at London 
(~ parle Il'une grant Jute que 14 r&g RicAarIl d' Engleterre fist a Londres); it contains 
the accompanying figure of a person carrying the ship to the table. 

The mention of the ornamental ships leads us rather naturally to speak of real 
ships, and we eannot wonder at the little use that has hitherto been made of the 
numerous materials furDiJbed by these illuminated manuscripts for the history of the 
Davy during the middle ages. There is eearcely a manuscript of any magnitude which 
doea not contain lOme picturea in which s1lipping is introduced j and, whilat in many 

• M.,uter Robertu quonclua COCIWI domiDl nome I CICIDeeBICIrIlI beDelaetoribu hDju loci. CaJu reBeta 
ablJatg IIc1eUa ctobeequu crat mODUtaio III 0IIIIIl 'fit. Helena contDllt ad opu hDju llbd Iij". WJ4.-JlB. C«
-. It kilo __ .t 1It 1It,.nlaepl ""sf ... _ .. Nt'f'G D. VII. fol. 1011, ... 
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instancea the drawing of theae objects is too rude and obllCU1'e to give us much infor
mation, in some they are carefully and minutely designed by artista who evidently 
.knew every part of the objecta they were representing. Sometimes the diJferent kinde 
of ahipa mentioned in the text are evidently distinguished in the drawing. In other 
examplea we have 'hipa undergoing the proceaa of repair, and in a few the process 
of building is repreaented in diJferent stages. The aame manuscript of the fifteenth 
century in the British Muaeum 
furnishes us with the accompanying 
interesting little group; one of the 
figures appears to be intended to 
repreaent a ahip which is either in 
pl'OCell of building, or haa been put 
into dock to undergo repairs. It is 
on the whole remarkable, to judge from the drawings, how little eaaential improvement 
had been made in naval matters during aeveral centuries. 

On a former occasion it haa been obaerved that the marginal borden of illuminated 
manuscripta frequently contailf amuaing traita of comic aatire and burleaque, aa well aa 
pictures of common life. A finely illuminated copy of Froiaaart, in the British Museum, 
contains numerous burlesques of the kind alluded to. One of these repreaenta the fos:, 

in the garb of a monk, confeaaing and giving penance to 
the cock. This is a common subject, not only of drawinga 
in manuscripts, but of aculpture in churches and other 
buildinga. The great popularity of the romance of 
Reynard had. made the fos: a favourite animal in such 
repreaentations. It is probable that sometimes these 
pictures were intended to represent incidents of the 
romance itaelf, whilst sometimea they were mere aatirea 

on the monks and clergy, which originated in the imagination of the artist. In the 
diJferent branches of the romance, Reynard more than once appears under a clerical 
diaguiae. In one instance he is introduced repenting of his linS, and making his 
confeaaion to a holy hermit, who enjoins him for a penance to go on a pilgrimage to 
Bome. Reynard immediately takes his staft', and puta a ecarf over his shoulden, and 
proceeds on his journey. 

EIcrepe et bonIOD preat, iii aut, 
81 eet aatra aa _ chemba, 
Moult reeemble blaa pe1erlD, 
Et bleD U lilt 1'-. au col. 
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In the accompanying cut, from the lI&Dle manUlCript as the last, Reynard has hie 
staff and his scarf, as described in the romance, but he is carried on the shouldera ol 

an ape, and he appears to be in the act ol preaching. In another branch 
of the romance, Reynard presents himself at court in the disguise of a £riar 
(eiM comme rmart mat derJant k roi en abit rk./'M't ~), and takes the 
confession, not of the cock, but of his own eon and his companions. The 
monkey is alao a favourite animal in these burlesque drolleries. In our 
next cut from the borders of the Froiuart manUlCript, we have a monkey 
playing with a pair of bellows. Another drawing in the lI&Dle manu.ecript, 
of which we have given a cut at page 186 of the present volume, represents 
the timid rabbit turned into a valiant knight, and seated on the back of his 
old enemy the lttJritr, or greyhound; he carries his shield as a knight 
should do, but, instead of a spear, he is armed with a child's plaything. 

Children's games and the popular amuaements of all ranks £re
quently make their appearance in these pictorial margins, which . 
are indeed our main authority for their history, as well as for 
many of the occupations of private life. Some of these manu
scripts were made use of by Strutt in his work on the games 
and pastimes of our ancestors during the middle ages. 

The accompanying cut ol a woman occupied with her distaft" 
is taken from the border of a fine manuscript of the reign of 
Edward IV. in the British Museum (MS. Reg. 15 E. IV.) In the original, the figure 
rises out of the bowl of a flower. 

Another interesting part of the illuminated manuscripts of the 
fifteenth century is the dedication picture, which is frequently 
attached to a book that has been executed as a present to any great 
personage. It generally represents the author or writer presenting 
his book, and it is more than probable that the persons introduced 
in such pictures are, in many cases at least, intended to be por
traits. In the manuscript last alluded to, which fOrDls one volume 
of the history of England in French, written and illuminated in the 
reign of our king Edward IV., the first page is occupied by a 

large and richly executed picture of that monarch in his court. The figures are lew, 
but well executed. On the left side of the picture are the two figures represented in 
our cut on the next page. One of them, in the fashionable dreaa of the time, with 
the garter round his knee, is said to have been intended for a portrait of the duke 
of Gloucester, afterwards king Richard ID. It presents none ol the leatores which 
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popular tradition b.as given to the humpbacked 
tyrant. We certainly do not recognise here 
the personage who, in the words of the bard, 
describes himself ironically- • 

.. But I, that am uot "'p'd fur .porthe trieb, 
Nor IIIIIde to court U IIIIIOI'ODI IookiDa-glue ; 
1, that am rudely ltampfd, ud WIlDt lO't'e'. ma,jeItJ, 
To .trut before a WllDtoU, ambllDg uymph; 
I, that am eartaI1' d of tblllalr proportloD, 
Cheated of feature by dilMmbllDg DatDre, 
Deform'd, 1IDADIm'd, MDt before my time 
luto tbII breathbIg worIcl, _ half made up, 

AIId that 10 lamely ud 1IIIfuhIouable, 
The dop buk at _ u I halt by them ; 
Why I, ill tbIIweak plplug ~ 01 JIIUI', 
Haft uo cleJight to put away the time ; 
UDIeu to IPJ my ,hadow ill the 1I1ID, 
ADd deaeut ou miDe OWD deformity." 

The history of music, and more especially 
of musical instruments, is a subject which is 
now attracting considerable attention, and on 
which illuminated manuscripts throw great 
light. The first of what promises to be a very 
valnable series of papers on this subject, illus
trated from the sources alluded to, is given 
in the second number of the third volume of 
M. Didron's It Annales .A.rchtSologiquee," recently published. The following cut is 
taken from a manuscript of Lydgate's poem entitled The Pilgrim, an allegorical work 

translated from the French of 
William de DeguilleviJle (MS. 
Cotton. Tiberiua A. VII.) It 
represents a lady blowing on 
the hom and playing It on or
gonys and in sawtrye." The 
organ, on which ahe is playing 
with her left hand, is somewhat 
singnJar in its form. The saw
try (Lat. pBalterium), a favourite 
stringed instrument in the mid

'i::::S.==~ dIe ages, lies on the table. This 
instrument, the body of which 

1'1' 
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was of wood, is differently shaped in manuacript. of various peri~, being, in earlier 
times, either square or triangular; but the one here represented is the form mOBt 
common in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. It was generally played with the 
fingers. The cut below, taken from MS. Reg. 15 E. IV., represents a man playing 
the more rustic music of the pipe and tabor, the latler instrument having the shape of 
a little drum. This was the especial music of the village festival, and appears to have 
been looked upon with great contempt by the regular minstrels. M. Jubinal has 
printed, in his curious volume entitled" Jongleurs et Trouveres," a French poem of 
the thirteenth or fourteenth century entitled" Des Taboureura," in which the minstrel 
gives vent to his jealousy, and declares that the encouragement given to this inelegant 
music marked a decadence of public tute and manners which could only portend either 
the end of the world or the coming of Antichrist f . 
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URING the progreaa of our volume, the British A.rclueolo
gical A.uoeiation has paaaed through the second year of ita 
existence, and has held its second congreee. We took it up 
at the beginning of our work at Canterbury, and w~ shall 
here leave it at Winchester. This city, a settlement of the 
Romans, and the regal city of Saxon England, deserved the 
honour of being chosen second among the cities of our 
island; and, both in itself and in its neighbourhood, it 

poueeeed many objects of great attraction to the antiquarian visitor. The businese of 
the meeting was opened on Monday, the 4th of A.nguet, with a short speech by the 
president, lord .Albert Conyngham, distinguished by ita good senee and kindly feeling J 

and with a most encouraging account of the past year's laboun by Mr. Pettigrew, who 
gave a very interesting sketch of the history of archlllOlogy in thia country, and of the 
present state of the A.seociation: and it was closed on Saturday, the 9th, with the same 
unanimity and good feeling which had distinguished the congreu at Canterbury. Two 
days of the week, Wedneeday and Friday, were devoted entirely to the reading and 
diecuuing of the numerous valuable papen which had been prepared for the occasion J 

and evening meetings for the lame purpose were held on the alternate days. Conver
Bones were given by the A.uociation on the evenings of Monday and Friday, and the 
president held a soiree on Wedneeday evening, which was very numeronsly attended by 
the reepectabJe inhabitants of the town. On these occasions the walls and tables were 
covered with various articles of antiquity and with drawings of antiquarian subjects. 
At the president's soiree, among an immenae number of objects of this kind, we 
may particulariee the ancient Winchester meaauree and other old municipal relice of 
the city, brought by Mr. Charles Bailey, the town-clerk, and an interesting eeries .of 
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medieval manuacripts of dHFerent ages, exhibited by Dr. Lee. One of theae, a fine 
Bible of the thirteenth century, baa furnished us with the initial at the beginning oC 
t~e present article. Wednesday and Thursday were especially set apart for visits to 
monuments in the city and for antiquarian excursions in the neighbourhood. 

As at Canterbury, the work of the Association was distributed into Cour sections, 
each of which was abundantly supplied with zealous labouren; but it was thought 
advisable on this occasion not to have sectional eommittees or merely sectional meetings. 
The general daily meetings were rendered more agreeable by the varied character of 
the subjects treated in each. There were also at this meeting a greater number oC 
papers on local subjects than at Canterbury. In primeval antiquities, the Roman 
remains found at Winchester were descanted upon by Mr. Bradfield, of that city; the 
Roman roads in Hampshire were treated upon by Messrs. Hatcher and Puttock j 
the tessellated pavements found in difFerent parts of the county, and the antiquities of 
Bittern, by Mr. Roach Smith,; and the Saxon barrows of the Isle of Wight, by Mr. 
Dennet, of that island. The most attractive paper in the medieval section was that on 
the interesting series of paintings of the miracles of the Virgin in the beautiful Lady 
Chapel in Winchester Cathedral, by Mr. John Green Waller; there were other papers 
on the mints and mintages.oCWinche&ter, by Mr. Akerman; on the table at Winchester 
called Arthur's Round Table, by Mr. Kempe i on a richly ornamented incised slab in 
Brading Church in the Isle of Wight, by Mr. Rouer; on the arms of Saer de Quincy, 
first earl of Winchester, by Mr. Planch~; and some others of lesa importance, which it 
is not necessary to particulari.ae. The architectural section was eapecially rich in ita 
subjects; Winchester Cathedral and the beautiful church of St. Crou were admirably 
described" and explained by Mr. Cresy and'the Rev. Stephen Jackson; and the obser
fations of Mr. Haigh of Leeds on Saxon churches in the neighbourhood were received 
with warm approbation. In the historical division, Mr. Wright contributed two papers 
on the municipal archives oC Winchester and Southampton; Mr. Halliwell gave an 
account of an early and long-forgotten philosopher and alchemist of Wincheater named 
John Claptone; and Mr. Barton, of the Isle of Wight, a historical account of the late 
eonvent or oratory of Barton in that island, which baa recently become the residence of 
her majesty the Queen. There were other papers of a local character, and a great 
number of able essays on archEOlogical subjects connected with other parts of the 
island, and on generallUbjects, which we have not space to enumerate. 

The meetings were held in the Town Hall, County Hall, and St. John's Rooms. 
The latter place formed part of the buildings of the ancient hospital of St. John the 
Baptist, but it haa been much modernised, and is now Cormed into a spacious aasem
WyJroom. The County Hall, which is a fine specimen of the Early English style of • 
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architecture, perhaps as old as the end ot the twelfth or beginning of the thirteenth 
century, appears to have been the hall of the ancient regal palace. The Town Hall is a 

very insignificant building. 
The most interesting architectural features of Winchester and its immediate Jteigh

bourhood are the cathedral and the hospital of St. Cross. Winchester Cathedral is a 
noble building, distinguished chiefly by a severe simplicity of architectural character. 
The greater part of the exterior is very plain. Within, a variety of styles is displayed, 
commencing with work of a very early date. Mr. Creay, who explained all the archi
tectural peculiarities of the cathedral to several parties who visited it under his direction, 
believes that part of the crypts, and much of the substance of the walls of the transepts 
and nave, are a portion of the Saxon cathedral built by bishop Athelwold in 980. The 
tower and the transepts exhibit the Early Norman work of bishop Walkelin, who 
rebuilt this part of the edifice towards the end of the eleventh century, after the 
fall of the Saxon tower. A great portion of the Lady Chapel, and the two smaller 
chapels beside it, are beautiful specimens of the Early English style, and were bnilt by 
bishop Godfrey de Lucy at the commencement of the thirteenth century. The fine 
navl! and aisles are the work of William of Wykeham, so celebrated for his love of 
architecture, and were completed towards the end of the fourteenth century. The side 
aisles of the presbytery, remarkable for richness of omament, were built by bishop Fox 
at the commencement of the sixteenth century. The other objects of greatest interest 
to the arclueological visitors, in the city, were the College, built also by bishop Wyke
ham, and the massive and picturesque ruins ofWolvesey Castle. The latter, when entire, 
mnat have been a strong and important fortress. A traditional story, more amnaing 
than authentic, derives its name from the alleged circumstance that in Saxon times 
the Welsh chiefs came hither to offer their. tribute of slaughtered wolves to the English 
monarch. The architecture of what remains of the castle is Norman. Within the 
precincts of the cathedral are some' fine. old half-timber buildings, with elegantly carved 
bargeboards. ~ 

The hospital of St. C1'OII8 is emboaomed in trees, on the banks of the here small but 
pellucid stream of the Itchen, at a short distance to the BOuth of Winchester. It was 
founded iu 1182, by Henry de Blois, bishop of Winchester, since whose time it has 
passed through many changes and revolutions, until, as a charitable institution, it is the 
mere wreck of what it once was. Thirteen poor brethren are supported within, and the 
portion of bread and ale is still doled out, though very sparingly, to the passing traveller 
who chooses to apply for it. St. Cross is interesting chiefly for its beautiful church, 
which is one of the most perfect specimens new remaining of the period of transition 
from ~he Norman to the Early English style. Semicircular and early pointed archea 
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are mixed together in great profusion, and some of the foliated capitals of columna 
arc singularly beautiful. The two here represented are taken from a curious and 

rather celebrated triple arch, on the external wall of the building, in the corner formed 
by the junction of the southern transept with the nave. The view of St. Cross given 
in our plate is taken from the brink of the river, and abewa the east end and northern 
transept. 

Modern Winchester is a leu interesting city than its history would lead a stranger 
to expect. There is comparatively little left to remind us of the great events of which it 
was the scene, or with which it was connected, in past ages. Ita street architecture is Car 
from attractive or imposing; few of the old. houaea which adorned a medieval city re
main; and the streets themselves are mostly narrow and ill arranged. One of the 
moat picturesque is that represented at the foot of our plate; it is called Brook Street, 
from the stream which runs along one aide. In the ~tance, the Norman tower of 
the cathedral raises its head above the trees. 

The moming of Tuesday, the second day of the meeting, was devoted to the 
opening of barrows on the downs which extend to the south of the city towards 
Southampton. These barrows were few and scattered, and perhaps cover the bonea 
of some of the British inhabitants of this distrie!. Their contents appeared to have 
been disturbed at some former period, as little was found to repay the labours of the 
archleOlogists-a few 'bones, and one or two trifling articles, shewed that these'mounds 
had beeu the habitations of the dead. The summit of St. Catherine's hill, looking over 
the eity, is encircled with. stupendous earth-works, in the centre of which is a large 
barrow enclosed in a clump of· trees. A small chapel had been . erected at this spot 
in the middle ages, and the labourers who made an attempt to excavate the mound 
met with the remains of its walls. The day was especially favourable for a visit to 
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these lofty downs, and the disappointment at finding empty barrows was forgotten 
amid the magnificence of the scene around. In the valley below, lay Winchester 
spread before the eyes as in a map, with the windings of its river, and the beautiful 
village and hospital of St. Crou; whilst in the opposite direction the eye wandered 
over hill and wood, embracing within ita view the town of Southampton, the spacious 
estuary of the Southampton Water, into which the river Itchen empties itself, and the 
distant shores of the Isle of Wight. Provisions had in the meanwhile been procured 
from Winchester, and lunch was served round upon the green sod; after which the 
party proCeeded under the guidance of the Rev. Stephen Jackson to visit the church of 
St. Cro88. During the visit to the downs, a few gentlemen made excursions in 
di1l'erent directions; to visit the neighbouring churches and other objects of antiquarian 
interest. A report on the barrow-digging operations, by Mr. Dunkin, was read at the 
evening meeting, and was follQwed by several papers on barrows excavated in di1l'erent 
parts of the island, which gave rise to some interesting discuuion. 

The grand excursion on Thursday was that to Bittern, Netley, and Southampton, 
under the guidance of the president, lord Albert Conyngham. The railway company 
had very liberally set apart special carriages for the arelueologiats, who were put down 
before they reached Southampton, and proceeded to Bittem on foot. Bittern (ClauUn
tum) was one of the Roman stations joined to Winchester (V enta Belgancm) by a military 
road. Somewhat more than midway from Winchester, at Stoneham, was an inter
mediate station or post, or, perhaps, merely a place rendered remarkable for a miliary 
atone set up at a junction of roads, called, in the Itinerary of Richard of Cirenceater, 
.Ad Ltrpitlem. By this name it was still known in the time of Bede, who has preserved 
a tragic story connected with this spot. The Isle of Wight was one of the last of the 
Anglo-Saxon states which was converted to the Gospel. It was governed by independeut 
kings until 686, when the West-Saxon king, Ceadwalla, invaded it, and put-a great part 
of the inhabitants to the sword. The two younger brothers of the king of the Isle of 
Wight, mere boys, escaped the slaughter, and pB88ed over into Wessex, and were carried 
to the It place II called Ad Ltzpitlem (in locum qui f)()Cf.Itur Ad Lapitlem), and hidden there. 
But their place of concealment was betrayed to Ceadwalla, and he ordered them to be 
put to death. CeadwaUa was himself in the immediate neighbourhood, mft'ering from 
the wounds he had received in his expedition against the people of the Isle of Wight i 
and an abbot, named Cynebert, who had a small monastery at a place then called 
.Reodford (supposed to be the modem Redbridge), repaired to him, and obtained 
permiuion to baptise the royal youths before the savage decree was put into execution. 

Bittem manor-honae and its lawns and gardens occupy almost the entire area of the 
Roman station of Clausentum, which was of considerable extent, protected by a wal~ 
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and the waters of the Itchen on one Bide, and, on the land aide, by a deep fOl8, which 
may still be traced. A fragment of the original wall is still left, but the wall itaelf, 
with other remains, were nearly all destroyed when the house was built, before the 
property came into the possession of the present enlightened proprietor, Mrs. Stuart 
Hall. Although unavoidably abient from home, Mrs. Hall, with characteristic liberal
ity, ordered her house and collections to be thrown open to the memben of the 
Arcbalological .Association, who were received with the greatest hospitality. The visitors 
were numerous, and examined with much interest the various objects of antiquity 
found on the spot, such as remains of Roman sculpture, Roman inscriptions, &e. 
Among the former was a fragment of a large ornamented stone, which appeared to have 
been used Cor the upper part of the entrance to a temple: it had been hollowed to the 
depth of a few inches to receive an inscribed slab. Among the more remarkable of 
the inscriptions were one to tile gOtlflas ~fICtI8t(J (_ ~fICtI8tce), a local divinity, and 
several to the emperor Tetricua, one of which had been recently discovered. At former 
times stones have been found inscribed to Gordian, Voluaian, Aurelian, and other 
emperors. Those to Tetricua are the rarest, and have been found in no other part of 
England. The company next examined Mrs. Hall's collection of coins, pottery, and 
other remains, discovered on the grounds i and then, after partaking of the refresh-
ments, proceeded to visit the picturesque spot, . 

.. Where NetIeJ" raIDs, bonlerIDg on the ICIod, 
Forlorn Ia IOlituy peata.. Itucl." 

Mr. Hunt, the present leaee of NetIey, loob upon the ruined abbey with afFection
ate care, and has already rescued it from many profanations to which it was subjected 
under leu intelligent proprietors. We understand that it is his intention to clear the 
rooms of therm888e8 of fallen stone and rubbish which now bury the ioors, and to take 
all the measures in his power to prevent future dilapidations. We hope that he will 
also clear away the mounds of rubbish which now cover the ioor of the church, which 
would perhaps bring to light ancient monuments and braues. NetIe), Abbey is 
deservedly celebrated as one of the most interesting monastic ruins in the kingdom, 
from the comparatively perfect state in which its grand entrance-court and the 
surrounding offices have been preserved i and the archlllOlogists spent an agreeable hour 
in wandering amid its ivy-clad walls, and indulging in visions of the past • 

.. 8c:enea I1Idl u ~, with 1Il1l.tarJ cbaDge, 
O'er IatterIag ute their melancholy eut; 

'1"'" the free tboaghta OIl wIap ~ air to raage, 
O'erlooll the ~t, ad recUltbl put 1 
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lIate ia the miItIa.beIl, ....... -lJ .n 
Wara'd the grey lathers from their hamble bella ; 

No midnight teper gluma along the wall, 
~ roancl tile MDlptared ala, III ndIaDoe IIIeda I 

No martyr'. IhrIDe III hlgh.wroapt sold dlIpIa,., 
To bid the WODcIerlDg .-lot hither roam ; 

No relic here the plIgriDi" ton o'erpaJl, 
And ... hia 100 .... to • diatlDt home • 

• • • • • 
Yoa parted rooIa that DOd aloft la w, 

The threatealag battlement, tile rlftecl tower, 
The ehoIr'.looIe rns-ta, ..ttered _d, declare, 

IJII1Iltlar 'ftme, the td1ImpU 01 thy poww I" 

Mr. Hunt received the visitors at hill hOUle, aDd had prepared for them an excellent 
lunch. The return to Southampton, along the shores of the Southampton Water, is an 
agreeable and picturesque walk; almoat every step presenting to the eye lOme new 
feature to admire. 

Southaunpton is a handsome town, and is not only 8880Ciated with many important 
events in our national history, but it 6gurea in medieval romance, of which:Bevis of 
Hampton was one of the moat celebrated heroes. The name of :Bevis'8 Mound is atill 
given to a large tumulua at a little distance from the town; and among the peuaotry 
the town atill bears its aimple Saxon name of Hampton. The exact age at which it wu 
founded seema to be very uncertain, but it perhapa aroee out of the ruioa of Clausen
tum. In Norman times it was one of the chief' eommercial porta in England, and 
during the French wars of the Edwards and Heoriea it WIll the place at which the 
Engliah army was generally asaemliled to be transported over to the opposite cout. 
It baa itself frequently lIllf'ered from the attaeka of our foreign enemies. 

Within the 1aat seventy -or eighty years lOme of the moat intereatiog antiquities of 
the town of Southampton, and moat of its picturesque old timber-houaea, have been 
swept away, sometimes unneceaaarily, in the course of modem improvements. The 
High Street is remarkably fine, and at several points of view presenta a very pictureaque 
ei'ect. The more ancient parts of the town lay to the west of the High Street. The 
amall open area called St. Michael'a Square, formerly the fiahmarket, is llU'fOunded with 
old houaea, which have undergone more or leu alteration, but which atill preserve many 
traces of their former character. The most remarkable of these is a large house on the 
west aide of the aquare, which, tradition aaye, was once occupied by Jane Shore. It is 
now internally 10 much aubdivided that it ia almost impoaaible to trace the original 
plan. Sir Henry Englefield gives the following deaeription of this house in 1801, when 
it wali in a IOmewhat more perfect eondition : -" It eonaiata of two 1loon, beaidee the 
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garrets in its gables. Each story overhangs considerably, and the projections are 
ornamented with handsome cornices. Little pillars supporting light, semi-arched ribs, 
run up the front of each story, forming the whole into regular compartments. There 
are four gables of different breadths, and corresponding to each is a larg«t window, three 
of them with curved heads, and the fourth 1lat. The lower point of union of these gables 
has a long and handsome pendent ornament, and very flat arches run from pendent to 
pendent, in the Bpandrils of which broom-pods seem to be carved, the favourite badge 
of the Plantagenets: the gables above have been modernised. A.t the north end of this 
front is a large wooden porch, with a singular projection of the next story over the door, 
supported by a very 1lat semi-arch. In this porch there is some rude carving. The 
interior of this house is modernised, but there remains in one of the great windows some 
curious and very old painted glass. Many of the panes have each a bird performing 
different offices and fUnctions of human life, as soldiers, handicrafts, musicians, &C. 
On the ground-ioor behind the house is a large room, now quite modem, but which, 
tradition says, was a chapel. As it stands north and south, it was more probably a 
great-hall." The present occupier of this house points ont to the admiration of his 
visitors the ponderous wooden door, which still holds its place within the porch. 

The church of St. Michael, on the east side of this square, is the most ancient now 
remaining in the town, a great portion of it being of plain, massive Norman masonry, 
having a very Romanesque appearance, which has made some of the older antiquaries of 
the town assign it to a more remote date than modem architects will be inclined to 
allow. In the interior is an interesting Norman font, resembling in form the font in 
Winchester Cathedral; but on the sides, instead of the historical designs of the 
Winchester font, it is sculptured in circular comPartments, each containing a winged 
monster like a gryphon, except one, in which is represented a winged figure with a 
nimbus. The north chapel of this church contains a mon1lment long supposed to be 
that of the lord-chancellor Wriothesley. The other churches of Southampton present 
few objects of interest. The chapel of Godshouse, which belonged to the ancient 
hospital of St. Julian, and is now used by a congregation of French Protestants, contains 
a monument to the memory of the earl of Cambridge, lord Scrope, and sir Thomas 
Grey, who were executed here in 1415, for a plot against Henry the Fifth, when he was 
departing for the war in France. This was one of the first indications of the political 
rivalry which afterwards broke out with 80 much fury in the wars of the. Roses. 
Outside the town, to the east, was a chapel of the II Holy Trinity and Blessed Virgin 
Mary," the memory of which is still Pfeserved in the name Chapel Mill. It is to 
this chapel probably that a writer who visited Southampton in 1635 alludes, when he 
tella us that II without the walls, east1vard, is a chapel which formerly was their chief' 
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church, which, although it hath lost her precedent dignity, yet still it retains a pretty 
annual revenue, which is no less than 600/. per annum, the which a lord (the lord 
Lambert) got by lease, and enjoyed for some time, and n~w a knight (sir Garret Fleet
wood) holds the same for years. A fair house is built near thereunto with the ruins 
of that fair church, wherein the inhabitants (as the report goes) cannot rest quiet a 
nightl. The razing down o( churches to rear up mansions with that stu1F (say they) is 
not right. Hereupon I heard many pretty old tales which I have neither time nor 
list to insert. Between that and the town walls are many pleasant gardens, orcharda, 
cherry-grounds, and walks, and a fine bowling-ground, where many gentlemen, with 
the gentle merchants of this town, take their recreationl." • 

Southampton still possesses more extensive remains o( its ancient walls and forti
fications than English towns in general, although much has been destroyed in recent 
times, and the aite o( the castle has been entirely cleared. As in Winchester, the prin
cipal gate of the town, here called the Bar-gate, remains standing. The interior of the 
passage-way has bold Norman arches, so that it is probably contemporary with the first 
walling of the town. Prom thil gateway the town-wall runs westwardly to the edge of 

the water, and there forma an angle with the great WESTBaN WALL, ol which a view il 
given in our cut. The foot o( this wall is bathed by the tide, and the consequent unfit
ness of the ground without (or building, and the circumstance that the ground within 
is elevated nearly to the summit and requires the wall (or support, have led to itl 
preservation. An extent of about a hUndred yards is given in our view; it is here 
very perfect, and, with its towers and buttresses, reminds us strongly of the walls ol 
towns represented in pictures in old illuminated manuscripts. The wall, where most 
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perfect, is about thirty feet high, and the tower forty feet. From the extreme point 
of the wall in this view, it is continued among the hOWle8 and lanes, flanked with 
several towers and buttreaes, along the 8OUth-east and part of the south sides of the 
town, but, towards the principal quay, a great portion of the old fortifications haa been 
destroyed to make way for the conveniences of trade. One or two of the unaller 
gateways leading to the water remain. The wall may be traced among the hOWle8 
round the east side of the ancient town, till it joins the Bar-gate on the north. The 
exterior front of this fine gateway-tower is diBfignred with two coane paintings, appa
rently executed aa they now appear by a "dauber II of the last century, representing 
Bevis of Hampton and .Ascopart, a giant, according to the legend, "ful thyrty fote 
lODge," conquered by Bevis, who, when he became Bevis's servant, uaed. to earry the 
hero, with his wife and horee, under his arm I 

Attached. to the town-wall, between St. Michael's square and the west quay, are 
remains of an extensive Norman building of a very remarkable character, which pro
bably formed part of a royal palace that appears, by old documents, to have stood in this 
part of the town, and to have been altogether distinct from the caatle. Externally they 
present the singular appearance of a double wall, the outer one being rather an arcade 
of lofty and spacious semicircular arches, separated by strong piers of masonry, with a 
considerable height of wall above. The upper parts of the two walls are connected 
together by stones at intervals, leaving spaces open to the sky, BOJDething like machico
lations. The whole range consists of nineteen such arches. In the inner wall are 
numerous Norman windows, mostly of two lights, and some doorways. In the inside 
are transverse walls and distinct marks of roome, but they are here much clogged up 
with buildings. The whole of these remains deserve a closer examination. 

It was late in the day when the arc1ueologists returned to Winchester. Other 
• parties had in the meantime made dift'erent excursions. Some persons wandered 88 far 

88 Silcheater, and others extended their excursion to Salisbury; these, of course, 
returned the following day. Another party visited the interesting church of Rom~, 
a very good and attractive guide to which bad recently been published by Mr. Charles 
Spence, and appropriately dedicated to the British ArchlllOlogical ABBOciation. 

The nunnery at Bomsey, to which this church belonged, was founded by Edward 
the Elder, at the beginning of the tenth century, and was subsequently enlarged by 
king Edgar, who placed over it Merwenna, the first known abbeu. It auft'ered much 
in the Danish wars of the end of the tenth and beginning of the eleventh centuries, and 
it appears to have been found neceuary to rebuild it in the twelfth century, for to that 
period the architecture of the present church belongs. The abbeues before the Norman 
Conquest are all represented to have been eaints; those who followed, if we may believe 
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the voice of history, appear to have been-we may abn08t venture to say-sinners. 
Their history i8 more remarbble and eventf'ul than that of most other similar establish. 
ments. The first abbess, Merwenna, appeared to the sisters after her death, and abe 
consequently obtained a place in the Romiab calendar of saints. Her succeasor, 
Elwin&, received intimation in a miraculous manner of the intended invasion by the 
Danes, and, with the assistance of her nunB, 8he carried the relics and more valuable 
objects belonging to her church to Winchester. The next Saxon abbeu, El1leda, also 

. found a place in the RomiBh calendar j king Edgar, we are told in her legend, " put 
her to the monaaterye of Romseye, under the abbeue Merwenne j and abe lovyd her &8 

her own daughter, and brought her uppe in alle vertue. And on a tyme her candell 
fell oute, and tile fyngen of Iwr rygMe Iumtle gfItJ(J lygMe to all that were rounde aboute 
her." The legend adda,_'l And after that abe was made abbesse, no man can ten the 
almes that she gave, nor the prayers and wepynga that abe used, as well for hene1fe as 
for the peple. And on a tyme, when abe was with the quene, abe wente in the nyghtyB 
into the water, and was there in prayer. And on a nyghte, the queue aeynge her goo 
furthe, BUBpected it had been for incontynence, and fonowyd j and when abe saw her go 

into the water, aodenly abe was aatonyd, and went in a manner out of her mynde, and 
turnyd in agayne cryenge, and colde take no reate till Seynt El1led prayed for her, 
aeyinge, I Lord, forgyve her this offence, for abe wyat not what she dyd l' and 80 she 
was made hool. And when abe was reprovyd &8 a waster of the goodys of the 
monaaterye, certyn money that abe had given in almys, by her prayerl was put into 
the baggya agayne." 

We are not even acquainted with the names of the abbesses during the eleventh 
century, and it is probable that the house had fallen into deoay. About the middle or 
the twelfth century, Mary, youngest daughter of king Stephen, was made abbess. The 
subsequent renunciation of the monastic life by this lady, and her marriage with 
William count of Boulogne, was the cause of great scandal at the time, and of much 
diaeord between church and state. She ended her days in a nunnery in Prance. 
During the abbacy of Amicia, in the latter part of the thirteenth century, a mandate 
was iaaued by the archbishop of Canterbury, directing the abbess to forbjd all inter. 
course between her nuns and a prebend of Romsey, called William Schyrlock, on 
account of his notoriously dissolute character (mtam inlume8tam et dinolutam tralumtem), 
from whiclfrit would appear that this nunnery had been the scene of irregularities, the 
scandal of which had reached the ears of the archbishop, otherwise the abbess might 
have inhibited her nuns from intercourse with the disorderly prebend without the 
primate's interference. In 1310, in the abbacy of Alicia de Wyntreahul, an episcopal 
visitation W&8 found neceaaary, and the nuns were forbidden to sleep with boys or girls 
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(ne culJent in dormitorio pueri fM8culi ctm& monialibul wl/tlllMllte nee per mtmiIIlu 
ducantur in cAmmal. This abbess met her death by poison, but it does not appear 
whether the offenders were her own nuns or other persons. In 1506, the abbey was 
subjected to a visitation by the bishop of Winchester (lox), aai the abbesa was then 
accused of habits of frequent and immoderate intemperance and drinking, especially at 
Jate hours of the night, and inducing the nuns, by her bad example and exhortatioDB, 
to revel in her chamber every evening. 

Among the privileges claimed by the abbesses of Romaey was the ordinary one, but 
which apPeB:rB singular enough in the hands of Jadies who are supposed to have retired 
·from the world, of setting up a gallows and hanging within the liberties of their 
monastery. During some years previous to the abbacy of Amici&, who has been 
already mentioned, eith~ from the negligence or from the humane feelings of the nuns, 
this right had been lost; and this abbess took some pains to get it restored by a new 
grant. 

The abbej'-church of Romsey has long been known as a remarbbly fine specimen 
of Norman architecture, with some additiODB in the early English style, and for itll 
profusion of sculptured ornaments. It is now iii the course of restoration, under the 
.care of Mr. leney, which has led to several discoveries of an interesting description. 
Within a few we~ks, on moving a large atone slab in the floor of the church, a atone . 
coffin, five feet ten inches long by two feet wide in the broadest part, was found imme
diately under it, containing the skeleton of a priest, measuring five feet four inches 
long, in good preservation, the head elevated and resting in a hollow cavity in the atone. 
He had been buried in the alb and tunic, the vestments peculiar to his office: over his 
left arm was the maniple, and in his hand the chalice, covered with the patine, both 
of which were of pewter. The marks of the corpse might be traced on the sides of the 
coflin, from which the priest appeared to have been stout, as well as abort of stature. 
Although he is supposed to have been buried early in the fourteenth century, a great 
part of the linen alb remained, as well as portions of the stockings, and all the parts 
of the boots, which hacl fallen to pieces from the decay of the sewing. The maniple 
was of brown velvet, lined with silk, and fringed at the extremity. At former periods 
the remains of several of .the nuns had been aimiJarly brought to light; but the most 
curious discovery of all was that made in 1889, the description of which may be best 
given in the words of the churchwarden, who was present, which we extracf-from Mr. 
Spence's book. They were preparing a grave in the south aisle, near the second pier of 
the nave on entering from the south transept : - It We came, about five feet below the 
pavement, in contact with a leaden coffin, deposited in the earth, 'but without inscription 
of any kind. It was not of the shape now in use, but eighteen inches wide at the 
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head, and tapered gradually down tow8rda the foot, the width of which was thirteen 
inches only. The extreme length was five feet, and the depth one foot three inches. 
It was made of very thick lead, and might possibly weigh nearly two hundredweight, 
the metal being about ten pounds to the square foot. The coffin was put together in a 
very substantial manner, the seama being folded over each other and welded: it was 
probably constructed before the use of solder was known. Prom lying so long in the 
ground the lid was much decayed, and bore a strong resemblance to the original lead 
ore. No bones, whatever, either entire or broken, were found within; but there had 
been an oak shell, which was quite decayed, and mouldered into dust when exposed to 
the air. On removing the lid, a beautiful head of hair, with a tail plaited about eighteen 
inches long, evidently that of a young female, was diacovered. The hair was lying on 
a block of oak, cut out hollow on purpose to receive the head of the corpse when deposited 
within its narrow abode. The hair was in perfect form, and appeared as though the skull 
had only been recently removed from it. The coffin is preserved in a ~e and con
spicuous place in the church, and the hair is in a portable glass-caSe, and lies on the 
same block of oak which has been its pillow for centuries." Several circumstances con
nected with this interment leave no doubt that it must have belonged to a very remote 
period. 
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